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The development of peas~~history 
A large majority of the population of Europe before 
the industrial revolution were peasants living in small 
communities; villages , hamlets, or even isolated farms. 
As they left almost no· ' wri tten r e cords such as diari es , 
very little is known about their l ives . Only specific 
r esearch techniques can provide an accurate description of 
the li fe of ordinary people in the past. However, research 
on the p easant communities of the pas t is now a flourishing 
branch of s ocial history. 
The manors and the states have produced through the 
years a considerable amount of documentation which makes 
it possible to reconstitute in great detail the agrarian 
ol" gan iz.a tion of many pre-industrial peasant communi ties. 
Much is now known of the agrarian history of Western Europe. 
The description of the economic system and its changes was 
the first stage in the research process. 
Historical demography is the second major breakthrough. 
We now have - or shall soon have - a fairly precise knowledge 
of demographic conditions in the past. Parish re gisters 
have recorded, from the 16th to the 19th c entury, millions 
of births, marriages and deaths of European peasants. 
These documents provide a wealth of information on the life 
of ordinary people , on some aspects which seemed, fifteen 
years ago, buried in the past forever: fam ily life, sex 
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life, literacy. 
Another type of record will probably lead us to an 
even deeper understanding of peasant life: judicial records 
of all kinds, whether lay or ecclesiastical, reveal the 
conflicts within the community or the tensions between the 
peasants and other social groups. The firs t major work 
using judicial records as its main source of information 
was Homans ' English villagers of the 13th century which 
gave a fascinating description of the fam ily customs of 
husbandmen. Innumerable historical problems can be solved 
by a careful investigation of judic i a l records: for every 
topic, a frontier between normal behavio"lu" and deviancy 
can be defined. The study of conflicts, normality and 
deviancy-" clearly r epresents the third stage in the 
development of peasant history. However, these records 
have their weak points: the main one is the amount of time 
re~uired for their analysis. It is difficult to base 
~uantitative work on documents which are not sufficiently 
standardized. Comparisons between times and places are 
therefore difficult. 
The present essay clearly be longs to stage two: the 
tecID1ique and the evidence used are derived from historical 
demography . Its main sources of information are parish 
registers and early nominative li s tings. It is concerned 
with elements of the social. structure familiar to social 
anthropologists and sociolo gists: the fami ly, marria ge, 
the life Gycle of individuals, the relations between groups 
and classes withi n the communities , geographical mobi lity. 
The tec.hn~Q.ue used here for the ana lysi s of these v ariables 
i s of course different from t ha t developed by social 
scientists . Hi s tor ians cannot rely on Q.ues t i onnaires and 
interviews . 
Many aspects o:f the social li:fe o:f peasant communities 
in the pas t have le:ft no trace in hi s torical record s . Mo s t 
peasants le:ft no diaries and thei r :feelings and opinions 
cannot there:fore be sJ tudied directly. The documents I am 
using , reg iste rs o:f births, marriages and deaths, and 
listings o:f inhabi tant s make i t pos sible to s tudy p easants 
:fJ'om outside. We can see whether t hey lived in smal l or 
l arge :famil i es , whe the r they moved a great deal, whethe r 
kinsmen t ended to s tay close to one another. All these 
measurement s are really concerned with t he relative 
positions and mo vemen ts in space o:f individuals . We h ave 
to deduc e :from these dry :facts wha t their feelings and 
op inions mi ght have been . I:f, for exampl e , we :find a large 
proportion o:f nucle ar :families in a g iven co mmunity, and if 
we know tha t no other :fac tor - e conomic, pO,li tical - impl ied 
the exis t ence o:f small :fami li es of man, wife and children, 
we can conc l ude fairly sa:fely that the peasants Qre:ferred 
to live in nuclear families . More generally, when ev er we 
want to r each a conclusion on the feelings and op inions 
of the peasants o:f the past, we have to rely on indirect 
evidence and reasoning of this kind . 
The information on peasant attitudes and opinions 
that we can extract from parish registers and early census 
listings is poor. Choice of godparents , however, did put 
illiterate peasants in a posi tlon to express their 
preferences . A careful analysis of choice of godparents 
makes it possibl e to reach some fair l y precise and direct 
conclusions on peasant attitudes towards kinship , on the 
nature of the relations between social classes, on 
relations between villages. The name s of the godparents 
chosen, year after year , by members of the communities 
have been recorded. We can therefore know whether peasants 
preferred kinsmen as godparents , whether they chose people 
of their ovm cl ass or weal thier members of the communi ty 
or even outsiders from other villages or from the tOffi1. 
Choice of godparents will be used as a subs titute 
for the ' sophisticated questionnaires used by sociologists 
to trace social relations. For instance, to evalua t e the 
imp ortance of kinship , instead of asking people how often 
they have contac ts wi th kinsmen and in 1,Iyha t circumstances, 
we shall have to measure the proportion of kinsmen chosen 
as godparents at christenings . 1 
1 
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Example s of such questionnaires on contacts with kinsmen: 
in In t erna tional...l.E2.urnal of .. Qom.I2..?.:.£a ti tt Soc iology . 
Voltune VI, number 1. March 1965. Special numlJer ot\. 
k i nship and geo grnphical mobility. Several articles use 
questionnaires as main source of informa tion. See fOI' 
instance: 
Hubert. J. lUl.?-shi£ an~gE..raphical m9bj.li.~ in a sample 
from a London middle-cl§ss area pp . 61-80. 
Gutkind P .C~ W . African urba nism, mobil~and ~he social 
network pp . 48-60. 
Osterreich H. Geographical mobility and kinship: a 
Canadian example pp. 131 -1 IJ:::L:"" 
Oscar Lewis in his comp arative study of, an Indian and 
a Mexican village reaches the conc lus i on that emphasis on 
l ocal commull.i ty feelings and emphasis on kinship are 
somewhat contradictory.1 In Tepoz t lan ( Mexico), people 
insisted on the fact that they belonged to the village 
community. A mea sure of aggressivity towards neighbouring 
villages could be obs e rved. On the other hand, where 
kinship is the important pr inciple o f organization, no 
s uch aggressivity seems to appear. In Rampur ( India), 
where lcinship l inks established permanent relations wi th 
other villages , no rivalries between different communities 
were apparent . 
Of' course , we cannot obtain direc t evidenc e on the 
feel i n g s of eighteenth century peasants . What we can do 
is to compare the proportion of kinsmen among godparents 
( as a substitute for questions on the importance of kinship) 
and the proportion of outsiders from other villages among 
godparents ( as a substi tute for questions on y'elations 
with other communities) . This method makes it possible 
to reach, in a number of cases, conclusions similar to 
those proposed by Lewis . 
1 Lewis O. Village life in Northern India . 
Del1li village . Chapter 9 . 
Studies in a 
Complete r e f e rences of books and articles are g iven in 
the bibliography . 
Paradoxically , hi storians avoid orie of ~he main 
prob lems enC01 .. ill tered by social anthropologists: the 
discrepancy between what people think and say they do, 
and wha t they ac tually' do . As they do not interview 
pe ople, historians can only observe how peasants ac tually 
behaved: what p ropoI'tion left the village and at what age, 
who lived close to whom, and so on. 
This research technique of course leaves as i de the 
opinions on peasants and the peasantry left to us by 
members of the li tera te classes of the pas t . 1'hese 
opinions, which can be fO lmd in diaries, printed essays 
and novels , must be treated with caution. They can 
pr ovide valuable evidence but are sometimes biased and 
mus t be checked agaj .. nst more neutral and dry documents 
such as parish re g isters and census li s tings. It must 
also be noted that eighteenth and early nineteenth century 
opinions t end not t o be quantified and do not make it 
possible t o compare severe.l types of communi ty with 
accuracy . 
But in fac t, works based on opinions and attitudes 
extracted from diaries, essays and novels tend to 
concentrate on the upper sections of socie ty, middle-class 
and nobility mainly , and usually leave aside the peasantry 
al to gether. 1 
1 Several examples can be g iven: 
Aries P . L ' enfant e t la vie familiale sous l ' ~1cien 
Hegime -
Hun t D. Parents ill.ill children in history . The psychology 
of family life in early modern France . 
-------------
In a number of particular cases, historical 
documentation can provide better evidence than direc t 
observation and interviewing . The study of geographical 
mobility is probably the best example. In the present 
dissertation I use annual c ensuses covering periods of 
five or ten years, combined with re gisters of births and 
deaths, in order to obtain a precise measurement of 
geographical mobili t y • .An anthropologist or a soc10logist 
rarely spends more than one year or two in a particular 
community and cannot take five or ten annual censuses. 
As a conseQuence, anthropological literature usually does 
not deal very extensivelY wi th the question of geo gra.phical 
mobility. 
However, we must admit that we cannot hope to obtain 
an exhaustive study of a peasant community of pre-industrial 
Europe as rich and detailed as the monographs p roposed by 
social anthropologists and rural sociologists . 
Some aspects of the social struc t ure analyzed in the 
dissertation are already familiar to historians. The basic 
methodolo gy for the study of household structure is firmly 
established and chapter 2 simply adds new evidence to the 
already vast amount of data collected and analyzed in the 
past ten years.1 It also confirms the most recent 
l ' t ' 2 genera lza ·lons. 
---------------------------------------------
1 
2 
See for instance: Family and household in-12..§st time 
Lasle t t P . editor Cambridge 1 972. 
Berkn e r L.K. Rural family organization in Europe~ 
problem in compar~~ive history. 
Oth er aspects such as age specific mobiiity, k inship 
networks and choice of godparents are less familiar 
although far from unknown to historians. P ioneer works 
can be found in the cases of geographi cal mobility 
(chapter 3) and choice of g odparents ( chapter 6).1 
So far, historians have not attempted the analysis 
of the kinship networks of peasant communities. The study 
of kinship is usually considered as important by 
sociologists and social scientists. They have developed 
a fairly detailed methodolo gy but specific research 
techniques mU E; t be elaborated if we want to recons ti tu te 
the lcinship networks of the pea.sant comnnmi ties of the 
past. We must fj.nd a substi tute for t he interviews 
carried out by social scientists. Such a technique is 
presented in chap ters 4 and 5. 
The relative poverty of the information an historian 
can gather on past peasant communities makes it easier 
1 Geogra12hical mobility: 
Laslett P . Le brassage de ~~pulation en France et en 
.£mgle terre aux XVI I erne et XVIIIeme siecles. Comparaisons 
prelirninaires de villages francais et anglais. 1968 
Blayo Y. La mobilit~ dans un village de la Brie vers le 
mj.lieu du XIXeme si~, 1 970 
Schofield R. Age s~cifi.9-mobili ty in--I2!:e-industrial 
England, 1970 
Godparents: 
Mogensen N.W. Aspects de la socie te augeronne aux XVIIeme 
et XVIIIerne siecles, 1971. 
for him to carry out systematic comparative 'studies. A 
social scientist can really be overwhelmed by the very 
wealth of documentation: innumerable variables make it 
difficult, impossible perhaps , to compare systematically 
two or three different peasant communities. The amount 
of time necessary for the collection of the data is also 
a major obstacle: one cannot expec t social anthropologists 
or rural so ciologists to spend several periods of one, two 
or three year's in different communities. It takes much 
longer to carry out interviews than to work on already 
elaborated administra tive records. It must be pointed 
out, however, that rural sociologists can often rely on 
administrative and historical records. 1 But these simply 
increase the weal th of infor'ma tion already obtained by 
interviewing. 
As a~ consequence, comparative analyses of two or more 
communities by the same research worker are not very 
numerous in the field of social anthropology and rural 
sociology. Oscar Lewis is a notable excep tion. He 
compared systematically an Indian and a Mexi can village. 2 
It is in a way much easier for an historian to tackle 
such a task because the number of variables he can hope to 
study is much smaller. 
1 
2 
For instance Williams W.M. in The sociology of an 
English village: Gosfor~. 
Lewis O. Village life in Northern India. 
a Dehli village. 
Studies in 
F 
The p resent dissertation is mainly an attempt at 
providing comparable descriptions of the social structure 
of several peasant communities in various Western European 
countries. Research on peasant history has been progressing 
very rapidly over the last twenty years but the results 
obtained by research workers all over Europe are not 
always strictly comparable. The quantified descriptions 
presented here make it possible to compare French, Italian 
and Swedish peasant communities with great accuracy. The 
evidence is derived from some of the most standardized 
doc'LUllents left to us by pre-industrial Europ e: parish 
registers and nominative listing s of inhabitants, 
chronological lists of births, marria ges and deaths, and 
early census records. Parish re g isters and early census 
li s ting s can b e found in most of the countrie s of 
contemp o Ra r y Europe. Local priests generally be gan to 
keep ,Parish reg ister'S towards the end of the sixteenth 
century. Nominative listing s were less numerous in 
countri e s like France and Eng land, but very common in 
Italy and Sweden. There are no majqr differences between 
French, Ita l i an and Swe dish par'ish r egisters and listing s 
of inhabi tan ts: this explains why re sul t s obtaj_ned from 
v e ry di f ferent cultural areas - catholic and p rotestant, 
economically a dvanced or backward- can justly be compared. 
A set of indices - the geograp hical mobility indices, or 
the p ercentages of compl ex families - can be calculated 
f or French, Italian and Swedish peasant communities. 
Comparable records lead to comparable data. 
Mos t of the results p r esented in the ' dissertation 
are ' quantified ' , that is to say described by qyanti tative 
indices. The variables are continuous as they can "take 
any mathematical value, including a fractional one, within 
the range of the distribution. A discrete variable, however, 
can only take values which differ among themselves by 
certain fixed amounts".1 
For instance, in the present essay , the proportions 
for each type of family ( simple , extended ••• e tc) can take 
any value be tween 0 and 100%. In some cases, however, 
discrete variables will be found; the type of settlement 
is a good example. Villages are distributed into a crude 
three category classification. A village is considered as 
nucleated, composed of scattered hamlets or of isolated 
farms teads. The variable "type of settlement" can only 
take three values. 2 But most of the variables p resented 
here are continuous. 
In Murdock's World E.1!:illographic Sample one finds 
discrete variables which can only take two, three, four, 
a limited number of values. 3 For instance , in an article 
derived by M.F . Nimkoff and Russell Mi ddle ton from the 
1 
2 
3 
Reichmann W.J. Use and abuse of statistics page 208. 
On the typology of rural settlements (nuclear and linear, 
hamlets, scat t ered farms ) see Smith C.T. An historical 
geography of Wes t e rn Europe before 1800, Chap ter 5 and 
Meynier A. Les paysages agraires . 
Murdock G.P. World Ethno graphic Sample . 
Wor ld Ethnographic Sample, fam ily organization is descri"bed 
as e ithe r 'independent ' or ' ex tended '. In any commllility, 
family structure is considered as either independent or 
extended . No distri"bution into the two categories is 
given; only the predominant pattern is presented as typical 
of the society. Family structure ( the variable ) can only 
take t wo values: independent, extended. 1 
The World Ethnographic sample summar izes the results 
ga thered by socia l anthropologists all over the world . 
I t is bOllild' to be crude "because of the difficul ties met 
in comparing the conclusions of di fferent research workers 
in different communities. 2 
Gen erally, the s tudy of rul es produces discrete 
var i a"bles and the study of actual behaviour implies the 
u s e of continuous variables. Theoretical rules usually 
l ead to ~absolute sta temen ts of the kind : II k inship is 
importan t in our commllili ty and vve have a prec ise sys tern 
of classification". A limited num"b er of systems of 
classifications are likely to be considered as the values 
that can be taken by the varia"ble . The kinship system 
wi ll "be classified as patrilineal or matrilineal, families 
will be simple or complex, and so on. 
But i f we observe actual behaviour we h8.ve to cOllilt 
the numb er of ex t ended and of simpl e families , we have to 
1 
2 
Nimkoff M.F. and Russell Middleton IDes of family and 
types 2!-economy . 
On Murdock and ' discrete ' variable s see Barnes J.A. 
Three styles in the s tud.y of kinship. 
measure the frequency of contacts between kinsmen , the 
f requency of various t ypes of ma r riage . The results are 
not likely to p roduce 0 or 100% of ex t ended families, of 
patrilocal marriages; the se values will probably lie 
somewhere between the two. And this provides us with a 
continuous variable. 
A quantif ied index calculated f or two v illages makes 
it possibl e t o co mp are these two villages . However , in 
this essay we are not deal ing with two villages but seven. 
If we take t he villages two by t wo the number o f comparisons 
t ha t c an be made increases much faster than the number of 
villages, Let us consider index A ( which c a n represent a 
degree of complexity of household structure , a mobility 
index, or a kinship density) . If one number is 
representative of one communi ty and if we wan t to compare 
the communities t wo by two the numbe I' of possible compari sons 
wi ll be: 
1 if we have two communities 
3 if we have 3 communi ties 
6 if we hav e Lt communitie s 
10 if we have 5 communi ties 
1 5 if we have 6 communities 
21 if we have 7 communj. ti es 
More generally, i f n is t he number of communities, the 
number of comparisons of village s taken two by two will be: 
n ( n ::....1..1 
2 
For each variable studied, the possible comparisons crul be 
rep resented by the following double entry tabulation. 
Village 
A 
Village 
B 
Village 
C 
Village 
D 
--_._._---.------ _ ..__ .. _._- -----_. 
Village A + + + 
Village B + + 
Village C + 
Village D 
-------
This example gives us the case of four villages. The 
resulting number of comparisons is 6 . In fact, seven 
communities are studied in the present essay: four French, 
one I ta l~an and two Svvedi sh. 
Longuenesse l Hallines Arto i s France Wisques 
Briec Brittany France 
Pratolino 'I'uscany Italy 
Arrie ) Scania Sweden Horrod ) 
----
If we have seven village s, for each variable the number 
of compa risons of villages taken two by two will be twenty 
one. These c omparisons can be represented by the following 
diagram. 
\) 
14 
H5rr 5d Arrie Briec Pratolino Wisques Hallines Longueness 
Longuenesse + + + + + + 
Hallines + + + + + 
Wisques + + + + 
Pratolino + + + 
Briec + + 
Arrie + 
H5rr5d 
Comparing seven communities is therefore a very complex 
operation. One must bear in mind that such a tabulation can 
be repeated for any variable studied. The elaboration of a 
clear and sys t ema t ic mode of presentation of the results is 
further complicated by the fact tha t all variables, all 
indices cannot be calcula ted for all the villages compo.sing ) 
the sampl e. One c annot expect historical records coming 
---
from regions as different as Sweden , Franc e and Italy to 
be perfec tly comparable. Comparable indices can be 
calculated in many but not in all cases. Some times , 
significant results can be obtained for all the communities, 
sometimes for some villages only. Let us take two examples : 
Age-specific mobility and kinship densi t y . The two 
following matrices record only the two by two comparisons 
made possible by the documen t ation . 
rS 
1) Geographica). mobility 
Rorrod Arrie Briec P ratolino Wisques Rallines Longuenesse 
------_ ._------- ---------------------------
Longuenesse + + + + + 
Ral lines 
Wisques + + + + 
Pra tolino + + + 
Briec + + 
Arrie + 
Rorrod 
Age specific mobility indices can be calculated for 
all villages except Rallines. So we still have 1 5 possible 
t wo by two comparisons. 
The case of kinship density is l e ss sa t isfactory. 
2) Kinship denqj.:tx 
Rorrod Arrie Briec Pra tolino Wi sques Rallines Longu en esse 
--.......... --.----------------------..... ----------------
IJonguenesse + + + 
Rallines + + 
Wisqu es + 
Pra tolino 
Briec 
Arrie 
Rorrod 
----,. 
The numbe r of p ossible two by t wo comparisons fa lls to 
be cause k inship density can only be calculated for fou~ 
villages . 
--
six 
The large number of variables and the incompleteness 
of the docl~entation combine to make it impossible to 
p ropose a p erfect and systematic way of p resenting the 
results. Some complexity and a great deal of imperfection 
cannot lJe avoided. 
In the dissertation, I have presented each main 
variable or set of variables separately in one or two 
distinct chapters. Chap ter 2 is concerned with household 
structure , chapter 3 with a ge-sp ecifi c geo graphical 
mobili ty, chapters L-j, and 5 wi th kinship networks, chapter 6 
with choice of godparents . Chapter 1 gives a detailed 
description of the agrarian organization of the communities. 
This does not imply that the various chapters are 
independent pi e ces of research. Whenever necessary, the 
rel a tionship s between the different varia'bles are studied 
in great g.etail . But no systematic plan can be fo llowed 
to establish these bridges between the various chapters 
composing the disserta tion. 
Beside comparing the values taken by these variables 
in different types of peasant community, I have attempted 
to study the interaction between the variables in each 
community. 
For instance , a fairly clo s e mathematical relationship 
can be fOill1d between indices describing geo graphical 
mobility ru1d indices describing kinship densi ty. This is 
an extreme case of dependence of two variables. In other 
cases the variables are not dependent in the mathematical 
acceptation of the term. Thus, in a g iven community, a 
\ ~ 
I ", \ ( 
hi~l kinship density is often accompaniei by a high 
proportion of kinsmen among chosen godparents, but this 
relationship between kinship density and proportion of 
kinsmen among godparents is by no means inevitable and is 
in fact not verified in a fair number of cases. On the 
contrary, the relationship between kinship densi ty and 
geographical mobility is necessary, because the two types 
of index are really two different ways of describing the 
same phenomenon , of an~lyzing the movements ( geographica l 
mobility) or position in space ( k inship densi ty) of 
individuals; the two types of index are therefore 
necessarily connected. These ques tions will be further 
developed in the relevant chapters of the dissertation. 
But one mus t bear in mind that there are two kinds of 
relat ionships be tween social variables: 
1) mathematical, necessary relationshi~when two 
variables are not independent. When one variable is 
log ically connected with another. Such relationships 
are typical of demography. For instance, birth rate 
minus dea th rate equals rate of g rowth of the 
population. This is a strictly defined relationship 
be tween three variables. Such relationships stem 
lo gically from the very definition of the variables. 
2) Observed relationships between lo gically independent 
variables. Such relationships are by no means necessary. 
Observation might tell us, for ins tanc e , that there is 
a correlation between age at marria g e and wealth of 
marriage p artners. But we have to look at the facts. 
UNIVEftSJ1Y 
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Age at mar'riage and weal th are two distinct var'iables; 
their de.pendence is only statistical. 
The comparative analys is of seven pre-indus trial 
peasant communities makes it possible to discover' sever'al 
relationships of both kinds. But the pr'esen t dissertation 
I . does not pr'opose a complete and exhaus tlve study of 
• 
peasant villages. Only some var'iables can be analysed 
and compar'ed. 
We cannot r'eally derive gener'al propositions on 
peasants and the peasantr'Y from an incomplete analysis of 
only seven peasant communities. The pr'esent essay is no t 
a wOr'k of synthesis. It is mo s tly analytical as it attempts 
to es t ablish relationships between different elements of 
the social structure in par' ticular' cases . The general 
validity of these relationships ( ar'e they applicable t o 
al l times and p laces?) is not systematically s tudied . In 
fact, ther'e ar'e a number' of general pr'opositions in the 
disser'tation , such as "the mezzadr'ia sys t em implies the 
existence of large families" . But these should be taken 
as mere hypotheses . 
One Question is systematically asked in the essay: which 
elements of the social structupe were determined by the 
economic organization of the communities and which were 
n ot? The agrarian system, descr'ibed in chapter 1, is often 
a major factor in the explanation of other aspects of the 
social s tr'ucture , family, k inship Or' mobility and I have 
attempted to evaluate the weight of this fac tor 
systematically. 
1,1, 
PRELIMINARY: THE DOCUMENT§ 
At this stage, a short description of the documents, 
Parish Registers and nominative listings is necessary. 
/ 
Only their main characteri s tic s and common features will 
be presented here. Mo re precise aspects will be treated 
in connection with specific technical p roblems. 1 
The leading documents is the §ta.tus Anima..£.Qill ( French: 
Eta t ges AIDes; Italian: Stato d f Anim~ ). It was a census 
taken in a parish on the day of the Easter Communion, 
intended as a sort of religi ous inspection; the par ish 
pries t simply checked on the presence of all the villageI's 
at the ceremony. The nominativ e listing which was drawn 
up was in fact a description of all the households composing 
the community. The end of the Religious Wars of the 1 6th 
and 17 th century, the restorat:Lon of conformi ty in most of 
the villages of the regions remaining catholic turned this 
instrument of religious struggle into simple administ r ative 
--------------------
1 On nominative listings and their uses in social history, 
see: Laslett ( p ) The study of social structure frolI} 
li s tings of inhabitants in An intI'oduction to English 
h i storical demography , Wrigley E.A. Editor . Also: 
Household and family in past ti~e, Lasle tt P . Edi toI'. 
A general table p resents the charac t eristics of the 
various listings used in this essay: see appendix 1 • 
Location of the documents 
Hallines, Wis~ues, Longuenesse: Archives Depar tementales 
du Pas-de-Calais, Arras, France. 
Briec: Archiv.es DeI?artementales du Finister~, Quimper, 
France. 
Pra tolino: "Arch ivio Vescovile, Fiesole, Italy. 
Arrie, Horrod: Landsarkive t, Lund , Sweden . 
\ ~ 
Th e numbe I' and quality of these li s ting s of inhabitants 
v ary from country to country. Not many of them are left 
for France but those which remain are generally good. In 
Tus cany, they can be f ound for a ve ry large numbe r of 
parishes. 1 Rep etitive li s tings covering thirteen years 
(1778-1790 ) are almos t unknovm in France, and their 
existence for Longuenesse and Wisq ues makes them two 
extraordinarily well documented village s. 2 The sevent een 
listing s (1761-1777) corresponding to the parish of 
Hallines are unfortunately not as high in quality as tho se 
of Longuenesse and Wisques. The two li s tings f or Br i e c 
are good , but their pe riodicity is less sa tisfactory: 
only two li sting s , four years apar t (1769 and 1773). The 
censuse s of Pra tolino were chosen among the mass of TUscan 
listing s fop the reasons se t out in chapter LI.. Again there 
are thirteen listing s covering thirteen years (1721-1733). 
Comp arable do cuments can be found in a number of 
PI'otestant countries : Sweden is the most r emarkable example. 
The occasion of r egis tration in that case was not the 
Eas teI' Communion but a v eri f ication o f the parishioner ' s 
knowl e d ge of the Luthe r an cate chism. The result of this 
inspec tion is very similar to a Catholic S tatu1L-Animarum. 
These Protes tant censuses soon b e came part of the general 
administra tive ma ch ine ry of the Swedish s tate. As a result, 
1 
2 
For a de tai l e d presen t a tion and critical analys is of the 
S ta.ti d ' Anime , see: Schifini (S) Carratteristiche della 
rilevazioni nume riche della popolaz i one nei~coli XVII 
e XVII I. 
One c an add ex~eptional tax-recoI'ds to exceptional 
nomina tive li s tings. 
early 11sts of inhabitants can be found for almo s t all 
Swedish parishes . The earliest listing of this kind goes 
back to 1 607; the registration was systematized around 
1750 . Before the 1750s only c onfi r med pffi~ishioners were 
regis tered , as was often the case with Ca tholic censuses , 
but later, all individuals, including young children , were 
recorded . It seems, from my experi e nce at the nationa l 
Archive in Lund1/ that Y' eally go od listings are frequen t 
fo r the 1 9 th century only. But the re are imp ortant 
regional differences. The Swedish t erm for these parish 
c a t e chetical registers is husfohor s langder. In the later 
period, local pr iests also had to keep mi gr a tion registers , 
recording all ind ividuals moving in and out of the par ish. 2 
Th i s is the ma in difference be tween Sweden and the Catholic 
countries as far as local records are conce rne d. 3 
Another type of Swedish document, deriv ed f rom the 
-, 
prec eding t wo , is extremely useful. The FormuHiLf or 
Folkmangdens antecknande pCh L~ndSb;y;ggdel}4 g ives a summary, 
a t the par ish or district levels, of t he information 
collected by the census: age and sex dis tribution, occupation , 
wealth, m1 gr a tion, number of animals , type of cultivation 
1 
2 
3 
La.ndsar~ i LW1£! . 
Forteckning ofver Inflgttade: in-mi gration. 
Forteckning ofver Utflgttade: out-mi gra.tion. 
On Swedish records, see : 
Oden B. Historical sta.tistics in the NQrdic cOlm tries 
pp . 269-270 in The dimensions of ...the pas.! , Lorwin & 
~rice Editors . -
Utterstrom G. Two essa.ys on population in 18th c entury 
Scandinavia pp . 523-535 , in P opul a t ion in His torx, Glass 
& Eversley Editors . 
"Form i 'or the regis tration of t he p opul a tion in the cOlmtryl! . 
1\ 
and arable land. Like the censuses, the tabulations of 
the forrnuHiren were computed evel"y five years . rrwo of 
them are used in this essay , both for the year 1e20. 
'1'he differences in gyali ty between the vcll~ious sets 
of listings 8.CCOUl1t for the fact that some indices cannot 
be calc·lJ.l a ted for a particular communi ty. For Longuenesse 
an(1 the dependent hamlet of Wisques, as viell as for 
Pratolino, the documents are perfect: all the relevant 
indices can be calculated . Things are less satisfactory 
with Hallines: its nominative listings do not always 
indicate ages , and fai l to record all children and servantso 
This is the reason why Hallines can be used for the study 
of household structure and k i nship networks but not for 
the analysis of geo graphical mobility. 
There was no under-registration in Briec but the 
periodicity of the listings ( a four-year interval ) raises 
a problem · of comp8.rison: the mobili ty indices fOl' Pra tolino 
and Longuenesse were first calculated for one year 
intervals and thi s cannot be done for Briec. I expl~2J in 
in chap ter 3 the differences created in mobility indices 
by different census-pe riodici ties . 1 'Elle only way out of 
the dilemma proves to be a double calcula tion fol" 
Longuenesse and Pratolino: to the ' perfect ' results 
obtained by using one-year periods, I have added a 
' simulation ' of impeI'fect results using four-year intervals 
which is strictly comparable to the I'esults fOl' Briec. The 
1 See: Chapter 3 page I \ no -ce 1. 
repetition of fairly similar measurements may be thought a 
rather cumbel" some teclmiQue but it seems to me the only 
way of reaching safe conclusions. Moreover , this procedure 
clarif:Les a number of theoretical problems and allows a 
better interpretation of age-specific mobility indices. 
For Briec , Arrie and HBrrBd no reconstitution of the 
kinship network was possible for technical reC$':ms exposed 
in the rel evant section. This is indeed a major drawback. 
But these restr' i ctions should not lead to an under-
estimation of the documentation: early census listings, 
when they are combined with parish registers, make possible 
a compara tive study of k inship networks and geographical 
mobility. Their value for the comparative study of 
household struc ture has alI'eady been demonstra ted. 1 Both 
t~p'es of documents existed in all European countries. Paris h 
registers , are now so well lcnovm as essential to historical 
demography that no introductory remarks seem to be 
necessary. One can find information on these lists of 
-bap tisms, burials and marriage s in a number of English, 
French an_d Italian books , a list of which is g iven in the 
b iblio graphy. Specific po ints concerning the Quality of 
the different types of Parish Re gister used ( French, Italian 
and Swedish) will be treated in connection with actual 
technical pr oblems of measurement. 
It seems that a comparative study such as this can 
never be complete. Docmnents are never perfectly similar , 
1 Laslett P . Household and family in past time. 
but history - even quantified history - cart never hope to 
achieve the results of an exact science. However, many 
comparisons can be made and comparative hi s torical research 
based on early censuses is worth undertaking. 
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CHAPTER I 
POUR 1'YPES OP AGRARIAN ORGANIZATION 
The four regions s tudied in this essay - Ar t ois , 
Tuscany, Brittany , Scania - cannot "be considered as 
representa tive of three different countries - Prance , 
Italy and Sweden - or even of three loosely defined 
cultural areas . Each village or set of village s will be 
taken as r epresenta t i v e of a particular type of agrar i an 
sys t em . This does not imply that the economic life of 
the communities should exp lain every other aspect of the i r 
social structure; but many fundamental r elations can be 
esta"blished "be t ween t he economic organizati on of a peasan t 
commw1i ty and variables such as household structure , 
geographical mobility , or kinship densi t y o 
1 ) Hallines , Longuenesse and Wisques, villages in the 
Nor thern Prench p rov ince of Ar t ois , do not repre sen t the 
·whole of Fr'ance but a cap i tal i st farming sys t ern . 
2 ) ' Pra tolino , a Tuscan parish , is not taken as 
representative of Italy but of a share- cropping system 
( mezzadria) . 
3 ) Briec, in Britanny , is no more typical of France t han 
the Artes ian villages but is one of the many varieties of 
,) 
() 
LJ 
feudal systems. 1 
4) Arrie and Horrod, two parishes in Southern Sweden 
provide the example of a stable and fairly numerous middle 
peasantry , although labourers were also an essential par t 
of the system a t the beginning of the nineteenth century. 
'J'he fi r st two systems, capi talist farming and share-
cropping, are quite easy to classify as pure oT ideal types. 
In both, proper ty is defined in the modern way as clear 
and absolute, and the status of labour is also modern, that 
is to say free . In both cases the peasants are not the 
o~mcrs of the land. Bu t the nature of the rent and the 
organization of production are different in the two types 
of agricultural organization. In the capitalist farming 
system, very large holdings are leased out for a money-rent 
to big fS.I'mers who generally ovm the vvorlcing capi tal. 
These emp~oy the labour force of a village commUJ.1.ity 
composed mainly of labourers. Wages are paid in cash or 
in kind; rents and wages are regulated lJY more or less 
perfect markets. 
1 It is very d i fficult to find a p roper term for this type 
of agrarian system. See definition in the following pages. 
J. Hicks in A theory of ~QTIQ@ic hi storx calls it the 
"IJord and peasant system". The vagueness of the phrase 
enables him to apply it to all non-mercantilized 
agricultural sys tems, including extra-European ones. 
( pp . 101-'102) 
" Manorial" and "Seigneurial" rightly put the emphasis 
on the local community-basis of economic organization. 
But "Manor" is too English, and "Seigneuryll too French. 
The term 11 feudal" , although putting the emphasis on 
the global political structur e of society, clearly refers 
to the se t of agrarian systems which will be de:fined in 
the following pages. 
The share-cropping sys t em requires large or med ium-
sized hold i ngs wh i ch a1'"'e entrusted by the owner' to peasant 
f'amilies using almo s t exclusiv ely their' own laboUI' force . 
The rent is in k ind: a fixed propor'tion of the har'ves t, 
usually one half of the total product, goes to the ovmer 
of the farm , the other half t o the peas an t family .1 
It is thus easy to describe capitalist farm i ng and 
share-croppi ng as ideal types: well def ined land-ownership , 
freedom of labour, variable money- rent or fixed rent in 
k ind, use of wage-labour or fami ly farm . Such a brief 
definition is impossible for the feudal system . 
The stat us of labour and of proper'ty rights in land 
is most easily defined in this case as intermediat e . The 
11 feuda l" peasant was nei ther a slave n01" a freeman . 
Property was not absolute but shar'ed by several individuals, 
2 
a.t leas t one l ord and one peasant. 
The va.riety in the types of feuda. l tenancy was almos t 
infinite: the length of leases , the natur'e of the dues 
collected by the lord , in ca.sh or in k i nd , the a.moWlt of 
la.bour-dues required by the manor , all va.ried and could be 
combined into a.n unlimited numlJer of tl systemsll. One mi ght 
a.dd tha.t the s i ze of the holdi ngs in a given manor wa.s 
1 
2 
In theory the peasant family provides a. t leas t one pa.rt 
of the working ca.pita.l . But in practice this was not s o. 
In chapter 3 : Household mobility a.nd agra.r i an system , we 
shall see wha t t he real position of the share-cI'opper 
was . 
J. Hicks , A theory of economic history, p . 107. 
is as yet no land ownership" . 
"There 
rarely ill.liform: one could find small , middle and big 
t 1 peasan s. Another major variable was the size and 
relative importance of the demesne and of peasant tenures . 
It must be clear that no feudal system with an important 
demesne existed in eighteenth century Wes t ern Europe. 
Only Eas tern Europe , in the eighteenth century , could 
p rovide an example of direc t cUltivation by the lord of 
a large- scale demesne , using peasant labour dues (corvees ). 
Bu t it must be remembered that even there a number of 
characteristics were Cluite alien to the system found in 
'vestern Europe in the hi gh Middle Ages: the main one was 
that of large-scale p roduction f 'or an external marke t, 
which did not exist in ninth century feudalism but was 
essential to the agrarian system of Eastern Europe in 
the eighteenth c entury.2 
Fou~th type: a stable middle peasantry. In such a 
s~Tstem a fair proportion of the land is held by medium-sized 
family-farms. The peasants own the land or at least have 
secure hereditary rights. The organization of labour -
family farms - is the same as in the case of share-cropping. 
Share-croppers, however, did not own their land. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
1 
2 
"'1'he people of a village of England in the Middle Ages 
were divided not only into families , but also into social 
classes, of different degrees of wealth and consideration ••• 
In most villages the number of the main social classes 
was two". G. Homans English villagers of the thirteenth 
centu~ p . 72. And see chapter XVII on "The sorts and 
condi tions of' men" pp . 232-252. 
See: Kula ( 1) Theorie economigue du systeme feodal, 
pp . 28-54. 
The following descriptions will show that the four 
sets of communities can be considered as fairly good 
examples - although not perfect examples - of these four 
theoretical models. 
Eighteenth and early nineteenth century communities 
have been chosen for a very simple reason: the documentation 
mak es it impossible to reach further back in time. 
Description of the co~munities 
I - Ar tois and Tuscany 
In 1780, in Hallines, Longuenesse and Wisques, t.hree 
villages situated close to the small town of Saint-Omer, 
on the bOl"der of the plateau of Ar tois, land was unequally 
distributed . The social structure was in fact absolutely 
polarized: a mass of labourers worked for a handful of 
~ 
very big farmers. In Longuenesse itself , f or example, 
four lal' ge farms occupied 75% of the village land. This 
was an ex treme version of the model p roposed by Georges 
Lefebvl"e and P ierre Goubert for Northern Fl"ance in the 
1 7th a nd 1 8 th century.1 
In 1~21, in P ratolino, a par ish in the hills six or 
seven miles north of Florence, the classical Tuscan 
mezzadri§ was p redominant. Peasant famil ies cultiva t ed 
self-sufficient f8.l"ms f or landlords living in town. The 
produce of the land was divided into two p arts, in accordance 
1 G. Lefebvre, Les paysans du Nord pendant la Revolu1i.Q.n 
franca i§.§. P . Goul)ert, Beauvais et le Beauvaish§ . 
,ith the usual mezzadria contract. The distribution of 
the parish land among the different holdings, the poderi 
/ 
was fair l y even .1 Variations in the fiscal assessments 
of poderi for mos t of the communities of the district of 
Fiesole, south of Pratolino, were in the propor tion of 
one to three: the I'ichest poderi had to pay three times as n'lvvh. 
~5 the po ore s t. These taxes were ro ughly proportional to 
wealth. Equivalent variations for Hallines, Longuenesse 
and Wisques would give a proportion of 1 to 200. 
The poderi of Pra tolino were probably larger in size 
than the Tuscan average. They seem to have been big at 
the beginning of the 19th century, and as the agrarian 
history of Tuscany in the 18th century was mostly one of 
stagnation there is no reason to believe that the situation 
in 1721 was different from what it was in 1813 . 2 
The, bulk of the p opul ation was composed in both types 
of community of what might be called tl dominated" peasants: 
the joul:Q.?.1iers of northern France were domina ted by the 
wealthy farmers who employed them, although it must be 
remembered that these labourers owned their houses, a 
1 
2 
----------------
I ovve this piece of informati on ( lmpublished) to Lorenzo 
Del Panta. See his unpublished thesis: Aspetti della 
struttura socioec.onomica eO. im-plicazioni demQ£;rafiche, 
di una zona della T9scana~iesole nei sec . XVII-XIX. 
Fiscal assessments unfortunately' do not exist for the 
pa rish of Pratolino itself: the local archives of the 
civil parish of Vaglia, of which Pratolino is a part , 
have been destroyed during the second World War . 
C. Pazzagli , L'agricoltura T.2.§..£§na nella pr ima meta 
dell ' 800 p . 349 and pp . L,.13-L,.1 Lj . • 
garden, and some time s a smal l plo t of ara.ble land . In 
some cases, therefore, the terms ' cottager ' , ' boI'dar ', 
or 'crofter ' mi ght be more appropriate. The mezzadri 
of Tuscany we re dominated by their landlord and owned 
neither house nor land. 
As a social t ype the journaliers are not even 
considered by sociologists as peasants properly speaking , 
but rather as a rural type of proletarian.1 But the 
~zad..d were in no better position: they were often called 
by the name of lavoratore which is close enough to the 
English term labO'urer (X, labourel" of Mr Y). The expressi on 
is a clear indication of the true nature of the relationship 
between owner and tenant. 
One could distinguish three social roles in Hallines, 
Longuenesse and Wisq.ues: labourer, vveal thy f armer and 
landlord, (lay or ecclesias tical ). Only two ma jor social 
roles exis ted in Pratolino: share-cropper and landlord. 
In both c a ses , Artois and Tuscany, the owners of the land 
were for the most part absentee landlords . This should be 
borne in mind when we come to the analysis of exchanges of 
godparents between different social groups. 
In ordel" to obtain a compl e te p icture of these local 
a grarian systems, one must add that the s ettlement pattern 
was not the same in the two kinds of' communities. It 1,Jvas 
totally nucleated in Hallines, Longuenesse and Wisques , and 
this was normal f or a system where a big f a rm er had to hire 
1 
-_ .. _----
Se e for i ns tance T. 8hanin (Editor) Peasants and p.§asant 
societies, Introduction pp. 15-16. 
~~------------------------------lP r)~ 
whole teams of labourers and servants at different times 
of the year . The se ttlemen t p attern was of the scattered 
type in Pratol ino: each family farm was more or less 
located at the very center of its fields for obvious 
reasons. As it did not depend on external labour this 
"'t ' 1 1 t' 1 was a ra lona so u lone 
This description should make it clear that the parishes 
of Longuenesse and Pratolino ax'e representative of the two 
theoretical models previously described. Pratolino on the 
one hand , Hallines, Longuenesse and Visques on the other , 
had reached in the 1 8th century a final stage of evolution 
in two diverging directions . One cannot imag ine a more 
clearly concentrated land-holding system than the one 
found in Hallines , Longuenesse and iisques, and it is 
difficult to :find a share-cropping system clearer than 
that of :pratolino. '1'he evolution which began in 14th and 
15th century Tuscany reached a final stage well before 
2 the 18th century. However, it will be seen later that 
minor differences be t ween Wisques , Longuenesse and Hallines 
ape important in explaining differences in kinship density: 
1 
2 
The Roderi constituted fairly compact and stabl e holdings: 
the mezzadria was not simply a type of lease . Its 
f opmation implied a fundamental re-organization of the 
agrapian landscape of Tuscany. See Jones ( P .J.) 
Fpom manor to mezzadria; and 8ereni ( E .) 8toria del 
paesaggio..J.. taliano pp . 205-206 and Map p . 206 . 11 11 
podeI'e resta piu sovente una stabile unita culturale ••• " 
On the app earance of the mezzadria in the course of' the 
Middle Ages, see: P .J. Jones From manor to mezzadria: 
~uscan .case study in the medieval origins of modern 
agI'arian--1lQc i ety . In Rubinstein TN-:): Poli tics and 
society in Renaissance Florence . 
the capitalist agrarian sys t em was more per fec t in 
Longu enesse and Wi sques them in Hallines , v/here labourers 
owned more land. 
It must be n oted tha t when the p hrase " pure ll 01: 
" idea l tl t ype is used , it is opposed to lI average t ype". 
Hallj.nes , J..,onguenesse, WisQ.ues and Pratolino canno t i n 
any way be considered as average cases. They did not 
represent a French or Ital ian typical si tuation. When one 
comes to the i nterpr e tation of the results , extreme c ases 
offer ma jor advan t ages : the indices obtained concern only 
one numerous and homogeneous s oci a l category. They are 
not affected by possible residual social types . Only a 
fe"v unavoidable minor i ty cases can perturb the measur emen t s : 
in Longuenesse, for instance , two wealthy fa rmers, a v icar 
and a retired bourgeois, can be opp o sed to about forty 
labourerB . It is the same with P r a tolino where only a 
vicar, t wo landowners, a steward1 and two labourers 
( pigionali ) lived al ong side thirty mezzadri. 2 
The numerical indices calcul a t ed for Ar toi s and Tuscany 
ma inly represent the gro up of "domi nated" peasants, 
journaliers and ..@~adri , because these people p r edomj_nated 
1 
2 
-------------------------------------
The fa tto~ ( steward) supervises a gr oup of poderi. He 
is not concerned with the actual managemen t of the farm 
but wi th the levying and stocking of t he landlord's share 
of the harves t. On the re lations between podere and 
fat tor i a see : Paz zagli (0.) L' agI'icol tura Toscana nella 
prima me t a dell ' 80.Q Par t 2 , Chap ter 1, and Giorge tti (G.) 
Note sul grande affitto in Toscana ne l secolo XVII I, 
Agri col tu~ sviluppo capi talistico nella TO.!i£§na de l l '. 
700. 
See appendix 4 on occupations in Wisques , Longuenesse 
and Pratolino. 
numerically. The results obtained for these parishes are 
therefore easy to interpre t. The s ituati on is very 
different for Briec and the Swedish communities. 
One cannot use for t he descr i pt10n of t he basi c 
socio- economic sys t em of Briec i n 1769-1773 fiscal records 
similar to those g iving so much information on Hallines , 
Longuenesse and 1i/isques. 1 I t is therefore impossibl e to 
obtain the local d i s tribution of land-holding. Thi s lack 
of informa tion on Briec raises g r ea t er problems than in the 
case of Pra tol ino . The mezza~ sys t em was fairly uniform 
whereas the different types of feuda l organization were no t. 
Having to rely on genera l regional studies is therefore a 
major disadvantage o2 
1 
2 
> 
The t ax-docl..UTlen ts used for Hall i nes , Longuenesse and W1squ e 
are exceptionally go od, fa r b e tter than the standard 
documents exis t ing f or mos t villages in nor the rn France. 
The classic document fo r the r egion around Paris , for 
instance, is the Ro l e de Tai lle which simply indi c a tes 
t he amount of money a peasant h8.s to pay. The original:L ty 
of the s ituation in Ar tois is that it combines a n o r t h-
western classic agr arian sys tem ( large scale , technical 
advance ) vii th a car. eful medi terranean system of t axa t i on 
based on El. detai l ed survey of the ra rish land. This 
taxation sys tem Vias intro duced by the Spaniards in 1569 . 
( See: Bellar t ( G.) L ' or~6nisation et l e role financier 
des Etats d ' Artois de 1 1 ~ .i1§.2 ). Taxation records for 
1780 exis t for mo s t of the ~par t ement du Pas-de-Calais . 
The Centi~mes give, for all the plots composing a parish 
ter r it ory , th e name of the o\<1[ner and tha t 0 f the 0 ccup i er , 
the surface and fiscal value of the plot . One cannot ask 
for more detailed inform6tion . However, it t akes a grea t 
deal of time to obtain synthetic results from such a 
precise document. 
Tro main books on the agrari an history of Bri ttany: See 
( IJ .) Les c lasses rurales enyretagne du XVlo siecle a la 
Revolution and t he more recent thesis: Meyer (J.) 
La noblesse bretonne au XVlllo si~cle . 
A clear feature of the feudal sys tem in 1 8 th century 
Br ittany was the persistance of labour dues owed by the 
tenant to the landlor'd. This remainder of serfdom alone 
defines the system as feuda l. These labour dues Yvere 
. d db . 11 wldely use _ an y no means nomlna • The heavy weight 
and imp ortance of manor i a l dues (jus ti ce, use of manorial 
equi pment, sums paid for the transmiss ion of a hold ing) for 
the Breton nobility were quite remarkable in 18th century 
2 Frs.nce . 
I had the luck to find in Jean Meyer's thesis examples 
of the various types of tenancy 'which existed in the very 
parish of Briec in the l a te 18th century.3 Most of the 
possible types were juxtaposed: shape-cropping, fixed pen t 
in cash, and a complex local variety called "domaine 
congeabl.§" which was peculiar to Brittany.4 This last type 
of tenaney makes a distinction be tween the farmhouse and 
the land itself. The peasant is considered as the owner 
of the house . If he is dismissed , the landlord must give 
him a compensation for these buildings . The peasant keeps 
the produce of the land but must pay a rent in cash or in 
k ind. To this are added labour dues . The domaine congeable 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Meyer (J.) La noblesse bretonne pp . 683-688. 
See (H) Histo~Le e c onomique e t sociale de la France 
p . 1 86: "11 impor t e de remarque r que le r~gime seigneurial 
n ' a pas eu partout la m@me intensite ••• 11 semble que 
nulle par t l ' exploitation seigneuriale n ' ait ete aussi 
forte <IU ' en Bretagne . 11 ( p. 1 86 ). 
Meyer (J'.) La noblesse bretoill1.§ pp . 845-847. 
On the 11 domain.L£.Qngeable tl see Meyer, l&..noblesse bretonne , 
pp . 720- 7L~5 • 
was predominant in Western Brittany ( Basse .Bretagne) of 
which Briec is a par t. It can be taken as typical of a 
feudal system because of its intermediate, non-absolute 
definition of property rights which we have taken as an 
essen t ial feature of feudal systems. One might add that 
Briec was also a typical example of feudal organization 
because of the very confusion as far as types of tenancy 
are concerned . But it must be remembered that we do not 
know wha t the exact distribution of land-holding was ( size 
of farms, etc •.. ). 
Briec was not , like Longuenesse , Hallines or Pratolino , 
a stable economic system and peasan t community. A recent 
article by a local scholar describes the emergence of a 
class of wealthy peasants1 an 18th century Briec. The 
main evidence , which I find very convincing, is the 
appearanqe in that period of a few big al'ld beautiful 
peasant houses . It can be deduced easily from this and 
from the general stagnation of agricultural productivity in 
Bri ttany tha t , parallel to the rise of the faI'mers, the 
formation of a rural proletariat had begun . 
The distribution of land-holding was therefore bound 
to be unequal, but without reaching the complete polarization 
found in Longuenesse, Wisques and Hallines . The nominative 
listings used for the study of Briec do not indicate the 
agricultural occupations of heads of household, but they 
do tell us whether an individual was a servant or not . The 
1 Frere Guy Leclerc, L ' echo de Saint-Louis, Chateaulin , 
1 0 78, 79, 80. 
overall proportion of servants was almost the same in 
Longuenesse and Br i e c (1 3%, 13. 5%) but these were 
distributed among only 20% of the households in Longuenesse 
whereas in Briec, 34% of the households included servants. 
Sj.nce there has to be some kind of connection be tween size 
of farms and nu~ber of servants , i t i s reasonable to 
assume that t he concentration of land in a few hands was 
not as advanced in Briec as it was in Longuenesse . 
The peasants of Briec did not consti tute a homo geneous 
group : a continuous soc i a l scale went from rural labourer 
to l)ig farmer wi th all t he poss i ble intermediate ca tegories. 
That local s oc ie ty was weakl y po l arized as compared to 
Hallines , Longuenesse, Wi sques , and Pra tolino, but a 
pr ocess of polar ization had begun . The continuous socia l 
scale c or r esponding to that non-polarized but differentiated 
local sooie ty seems to have been common to most feuda l 
systems . 
rrhe settlement pattern of Br iec was als o t ypica l of' 
Brj. ttany. The ps.r ish was composed of s cattered hamlets 
8.nd farms teads . 
III - Scani~ 
The province of' Scania in South Sweden p rovides us 
vvi th t he case of' a middle peaSB.n try • At the beginning of' 
the 1 9th centUl"ly t wo main categories of peasants could be 
found in the cOlnmUl'li ties of Arrie and Horrod: f'armers and 
laboyrers. This is very reminiscent of the division 
typical of Longuenesse, Wisques and Hallines, and more 
generally of capitalist farming . There was, however, a 
ma jor difference between Longuenesse , Hallines , Wisques 
on the one hand, and App ie 01" Horrod on the other. The 
number of :f8.1'mer s and the ir wealth were very different in 
the two types of community. In Longuenesse , f or instance, 
thpee farms occupied 75% of the village land whe1'eas in 
Arrie and Horrod no simi18.r concentra tion of land could be 
observed. The number of labourers to every farmer was 15 
in Longuenesse , 2 in Horrod, 1 in Arrie . 
The peasan t community, although divided, was not a 
completely polarized society in early 1 9 t h centUl' y Scania, 
as it was in Aptois . A measure of economic diffepentiation 
existed in South Sweden and polarization was ppogressing 
faiply papidly as a consequence of populati on growth. 1 
However , the farmers of Arrie and Horpod v/ere not big farmers 
and truly pepresented what must be called a middle peasantry: 
peasants producing food for themselves and for the marke t 
but not on a very large scale. Swedish farmers could be 
owner-occupiers ( Bonder pg egna He.illl!).~ ) or tenants ( Bond~~ 
pa andras Hemman). Tenants could hold their land from the 
CroVffi, from the nobility, or someone e l se . One of the 
charac t eristics of the system as a whole was the s t ability 
o:f tenure. The Swedish peasantry was tradi tionally powe1'ful 
and had a representation of its own in Parl i ament . In most 
1 See: UtteJ.'strom G.O.: Jordbrukets arhetare , Levnp.dsvillkor 
och arbetsliv pa landsbyden fran frihets tiden till mit t en 
av 1800-ta 1 e t; 2 vols, Stockholm 1 957 ( summary in Engli~h) 
See also: Slicher Van Bath ( H) Agrarian His tOT'X of Wes ter~n 
Europ§ p . 23LJ· . 
cases, tenant farmers had well specified hereditary rights 
to their land . One cannot therefore expec t significant 
differences to appear' between ovmer'-occupiers on the one 
hand and tenants on the other. At the beginning of the 
'19thi' century the major division among Swedish peasants 
separated labourers, cottagers, and crofters from 
independent farmers. M:Lddle peasants and family farms 
are still predominant in Swedish agriculture but labourers 
have disappeared as a consequence of mechanization. 1 
Although the socio-economic distance between farmers 
and labourers was not as great in Ar'pie and Horrod as in 
Longuenesse, a numbeI' of impoptant similapi ties will appear 
between Scania and Artois: the pa ttern of geographical 
mobility was the mos t noticeable common featupe. 
Arrie and Horrod must be considered as two instances 
of a single basic type "\Ivhen they ape compared to communi ties 
in Artois , Tuscany 01" Brit tany . However, signi fican t 
differences between the two villa ges can be noted. Arrie 
was located in the rich plains of Scania, Hoprod on the 
poorer soil of the hills. Arable land covered mos t the 
par'ish tel"ritory in Arrie but forests, woods and wastes 
occupied an important pal"t of the land in Horrod . 2 
A document , the formul~r, 3 provides a classification 
of the population according to wealth . In the case of 
Horrod, we can use the village formul~r for 1820. We have 
1 
2 
3 
Pa.pent (J): Le modele SU~Q2is p. 272. 
See: Hi s_t0l'i sk t- geografi skt och s taJ.i sti sk:t lexLl'\Q.ll 
ofver Sx-erip.;.§ . Stockholm, 1859 . 
r) I See presen taU.on of this documen t page 
to use a distric t formular to study Arrie, as no 1820 
village formular remains for this second parish . However, 
Arrie was fairly typical of the region covered by the 
formula~ for t he Oxie district. The distribution of 
occupations in Arrie, as es t abl i shed from the nomina t ive 
li s ting , is exactly similar to the one registered by the 
forrIilllar foI' the whole dis tI'ic t of Oxie to vvhich the 
commun:L ty of ArI'ie belonged . TalJle 1 I'eproduces the 
distI'ibution of households according to wealth given by 
the forrqulEk. 1 
Households 
Oxie distl'ict 
(Arrie) Horrod 
Number Percent Number Percent 
Rich ( Formo.illl.~ ) 6l.j. 3% 1 1% 
Medi um ( Beh&lll}~ ) 597 33% 14 1 2% 
Poor (Ea ttige ) 894 50% '100 85% 
PaupeI's (Utfatt i ge ) 21-1-2 13% 2 
In Horrod , poor and very poor households made up 85% 
of the total number; in the Oxie district, only 63% . The 
proportion of ver y poor households (Utf~llige ), however, 
was much grea ter in Oxie (13%) than in Horrod ( 2%). In 
1 
,------------_. ------------- ----
Ab solute numbe r s can be found in the FOI'mular. I have 
had to calculate the percentages. 
2% 
the plain, the communi ties were richex' but more clearly 
polarized . This confirms a result already obtained by 
Svvedish historians: the plains of Scania , the r i ch part 
of the province , Yvere more advanced than the hills in 
their' development. They had reached a higher level of 
differentiation between farmers and labourers at the 
1 beginning of the 1 9th century. 
The settlement patt ern was not the same in the two 
parishes: i t was fairly nucleated in Arri e ·while it 
was of the scatteped type in Hoprod which was composed 
of a collection of hamlets and isolated farms like Briec . 
Appendix 
The following maps show that Arpie and Horrod were 
loca ted in two distinct parts of Scania: in the region of 
Arrie, i~ the plains , the agrarian reforms started early 
in most village s , often before the end of the 18 t h century. 
Utsk~t.:.t~ and Storskifte were the t vo fi rst types of 
reorganiza t ion of the vi l lage commtUli ty . Both came as a 
consequence of the r i se of agrarian individualism. 
Utsldf t~ meant that a farmer left the commtUlal 
organiza tion and buil t a compac t farm vlhere he was free t o 
cultivate whatever crops suited him. 
The purpo se of s t orlb"lcifte was to 11 repar ti tion and 
reallot the soil of every village into lapge , consolidated 
1 See: Dahl ( S) Strip fi e lds an~closure in Sweden, 
Scandinavian Ec onomic Hist ory Review , Vol 9 , nO 1 , 1 961 
( Uppsala ) pp. 56-57. Maps of Scania showing regional 
differences in the application of' the successive a grarian 
reforms ( storskif t e , utskift§, enskifte, lagaski fte) . 
the plain, the communities were richer but more clearly 
polarized. This confirms a result already obtained by 
Swedish historians: the plains of Scania, the rich part 
of the province, were more advanced than the hills in 
their development. They had reached a higher level of 
diffeI'entiation between farmers and labourers at the 
1 beginning of the 1 9th century. 
The settlement patt ern was not the same in the two 
parishes: i t was fairly nucleated in Arrie "vhile it 
was of the scatter'ed type in Horrod which was composed 
of a collection of hamlets and isolated farms like Briec . 
Appendix 
The following maps show that Arrie and Horr'od were 
located in two distinct parts of Scania: in the region of 
Arrie, ~n the plains , the agrarian reforms started early 
in most villages , often before the end of the 1 8th century. 
Utskift~ and Storsl{ifte were the two first types of 
reorganiza tion of the village commLUli ty . Both came as a 
conseQuence of the rise of agrarian individualism. 
Utskift~ meant ths.t a farmer left the communal 
organization and built a compact farm where he was free t o 
cultivate whatever crops suited h i m. 
The p urpo se of stor..§..kifte was to 11 repar ti tion and 
reallot the soil of every village into large, consolidated 
1 See: Dahl ( S) Strip fields ~~clo~ure in Sweden, 
Scandinavian Economic History Review, Vol 9 , nO 1, 1961 
( Uppsala) pp. 56-57. Maps of Scania showing regional 
differences in the application of the successive agrarian 
reforms ( storskifte , utskift~, enskifte, lagaskift§). 
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holdings (one 01" a small m:unl)er pe1' fapmer) replacing the 
multiplicity of small strips". But the old two-field or 
three-fi e ld system was not broken by this rather mild 
reform. 
La ter, a more radi cal reorganization and b reak up of 
the traditional community took p lace with the enskift~ and 
lagaskift.§ procedures. The final p urpose of these refo1'ms 
was to consolidate a stable middle peasantry . It is 
interesting to note that the process was more advanced in 
the p lains (Arrie) than in the hills ( Horro~ around 1 820 . 1 
In the explana tion of the variance between the four 
regions - Al"tois , Tuscany, Br i ttany and Scania - the emphasis 
is put delj.bera tely on the differences between local agrarian 
systems rather than on other characteristic features, 
nationality fo r instance, or a loosely defined ' CUlture ' 
( a set of socio-psychological attitudes p r edominant in a 
region or country and independent from agrarian organ izations). 
The purpose of the essay is more to compare the lives of a 
labourer and of a share-cropper than those of an Ar tesian 
and of a Tuscan. The exact position of the Briec peasant 
is more d ifficult to establish; no single social type 
( labourer, farmer .•• ) was numerically predominant and 
representative of the social system as a whole. This also 
applies to Arrie and Horrod. 
1 See: Dahl S. Strip fields and e.J}closures in Sweden 
Maps pp o 64-65. 
Differences be t ween local agrarian systems will be a 
major explanatory variable (or independent variable). But 
the lo g ical position of this assumption is only that of an 
hypo thesis . 
Interference in village life from the larger soc i ety , 
of the central gover:mnent, for ins tance, has no t been taken 
into acCD unt and ne i ther have a number of juridical remains 
from earlier per iods, sti ll important a t the na tional level 
but made obsolete by the evolution of the local agrarian 
system itself • .An example of this type of silent 
disappearance was g iven by feudal dues in Longuenesse : 
the absolute concentr a tion of land in the hands of a few 
farmers simply oblitera ted them. In the process, they 
merged wi th the to tal and variab le money-rent. 1 
In a few cases, it has proved necessary to introduce 
independ~nt cultural fea tures as t he explanation of a 
phenomenon . Bu t here, the intro duc tion of the term ' culture ' 
is no t in itself explana tory. What i t means simply i s that 
the agrarian sys t em does not explain ever ything and tha t 
one should look elsewhere for a ' cause ' . 
Even then, one must De very careful in deal i ng wi th 
cul tur a l diffe r ences . The peasants of 18th century Brie c 
could no t speak French; the Artesian dialect was closer to 
the Tuscan t han to the Bre to n language. In 18th century 
France and Italy the prov inc e was the net tural uni t to 
1 Engl and prov i des t he best example ofa silent 
disappearance of a manorial system . See Bloch ( M) 
Seigneurie fr~caise e t manoi~~gl~, p . 16. 
consider. It would be wrong to assume for .these two 
cOUl1trie s the degree of homo genei ty charac t eri at ic of 
England in the same pe riod. Sweden had, on the whole, a 
fairly homogeneous cultm~e. But it must be remembered 
that Scania, conquered in the 17th century , was in many 
ways more Danish than Swedish . Hallines, Longuenesse, 
Wisqu es and Briec were no t typi cal of ]'rance , nor 
Pra tolino of Italy . In the same way , Arrie and HBrrBd 
cannot be consider'ed as representative of the whole of 
Sweden. Then, what is the value of our sample? 
One can safely consider the capitalist farming 
system of 18th century Ar to is as equivalent to the English 
type of agricultural organization in the same period. 
Engli sh farms, as described by G.E. Mingay , seem to have 
1 been very similar to their Artesian counterparts . Typical 
element s~ - the large size of farms , the employment of 
rural 18.bourers by big farmers , the fluc t uating rent in 
cash - existed in both England and Ar tois. It is difficult 
to accept the idea that the two systems , in Northern France 
and England , Were similar because comparative research on 
agrarian systems is not very advanced . 
One of the few books vvhich pr ovide a compara t i v e study 
of French and English agriculture since the Middle Age s 
insists on the differences rather than the similarities. 
And to make things "Worse, this book happens to have been 
written by a highly respec ted historian whose p osition has 
1 
2 
Mingay ( G.E . ) The size of farms in the 18th century, Ec . 
His. Rev . 2nd se1". XIV - 1 9b1=2 . 
See bibliography: Agrarian historyo 
not been ques tioned: Marc Bloch in Seigneurie francaig 
et manoir anglais . 
The similari ty between England and Artois applies 
only to one stage in their development: the 1 8th century. 
What struck Blo ch was the diver gence be t ween t he paths 
followed by France and Engl and since the Middle Ages . 
Sheep , No rman k ing s and enclosures were certainly very 
important. But the concentration of 1aI1.d and the 
mercantilization of agriculture p ro gresse d in large areas 
of Northern France wi thout sheep and enclosures as incent1ve s. 1 
In the end the return of England to crop cUltivation 
accentuated the resemblance between the two systems. Wh a t 
vvas left of the differences was the field pattern which 
cannot b e considered as fundamental in itselfo 
One should add that the origin of a nmnb e r of mistakes 
in the ipterpretation of French rural history is the 
reluctance of many French hi s torians in t he past to consider 
France as a coll e ction of a gr arian systems rather than as 
a unified wholeo 
The per sistence in France, even now, of a middle and 
s mall pea santry is indeed a striking feature , but it is 
found only in s ome r egions. The s e provinc e s aCGODnt f or 
the general percep tion of the phenomenon at the national 
level. But no middle and smal l peasantry existed in 18th 
-------------------------------------------------------------
1 tlCl es t aussi en Flandre,§. , en Artois, en P ica rdie, dans 
le ~s de Bray e t le Vex i n , en BQ.auc e , en Brie, que se 
trouv ent l e s p lus grosses fermes e t Clue dans la seconde 
moitie du XVIIIo siecle on opere souvent des rew1ions 
de fe rme s". H. See His toire economique e t sociale de la 
Frang~ pp . 178-179. -
century Artois and in large areas of' the Paris region. 
This kind of mistake is impossible when one is doing a 
smal l community s tudy with a nominative listing as basic 
documentat10n . 
I have studied Longuenesse , Wisques and Hallines 
rather than equivalent villages in England because the 
quali ty of' the documentation is so much better f'or ]?rance 
than it is f or England. English nominative listings cannot 
be used fo r the reconstitution of kinship networks for 
technical reasons. 1 
The ~zadria system also covered regi ons other than 
Tuscany, in large areas of Southern France for instance, 
under t he name of metairie. COrlparative research in this 
field being almost non-existent, there is no need f'or a 
preliminary refutation. 2 
One ,can take as an example of' share-cropping the 
a grarian system described by Marcel Merle for the Southern 
French provl.nce of' Poitou. In the 18th century, it was 
almos t entirely similar to the Tuscan mezzadria .3 
It is more difficult to es timate how representative 
Briec was, since one cannot define the feudal system as a 
1 
2 
3 
See below, chapter 4. 
The agr'arian history of Italy is not very advB.nced. 
Historians of Italy have been naturally more interes ted 
in urban. histr<Dry . There is almost nothing on Italy in 
Slicher Van Bath 's Agrarian Hi s tory of 1fe§.tern Europe. 
On t h is point and on a recent change of attitude: 
Z angher i (R) The hi stop ical rela tionsh.i:JL betwe.£U1 
agricjJ.l tural and economic develoJ2ment in Ita ly. 
Merle (M): La metairie et l ' evolution agraire de la _ 
Gatine Poj.tevine de la fin du Moyen-Age Et la Re.Y.Qlution. 
century Artois and in large areas of the Paris region. 
This kind of mistake is impossible when one is do ing a 
small community study with a nominative listing 8S basic 
do cument a tj. on. 
I have studied Longuenesse , VVisques and Hallines 
rather than equivalent villages in England because the 
qual ity of the documentation is so much better for Prance 
than it is for England. English nominative listings cannot 
be used fo r the reconstitut ion of kinship networks for 
technical reasons .1 
The mezzadria system also covered regions other than 
Tuscany, in large areas of Southern France for instance, 
under t he name of metairie . COP.1parative research in this 
field being almost non-existent , there is no need for a 
prel iminary refutation. 2 
One ---can take as an example of share-cropping the 
agrarian sys tem described by Marcel Merle for the Southern 
French provl.nce of Poitou. In the 18th century, it was 
almos t entirely similar to the Tuscan mezzadria.3 
It is more difficult to estimate how representative 
Briec was, since one cannot define the feudal system as a 
1 
2 
3 
See belovl, chap ter L~. 
'rhe agrarian history of Italy is not very advanced. 
Historians of Italy have been naturally more interested 
j.n tu'ban histr<Dry . There is almost nothing on Italy in 
Slicher Van Bath ' s Agrarian His tory of -lestern Europe. 
On this point and on a recent change of attitude: 
Zangheri (R) The hi storlcal rela tionsh..tr2.... betweitl1 
agricultural and economic deve192ment in Ita ly. 
Merle (M): La metairie et l ' evolution agraire de la 
GEttine Poj. tevine de la fin.....<h1- !doyen-Ag§ El la R~voiution. 
single ideal type. It is, i mpossible to consider Briec 
in 1773 as equj.valent to the 13th century English vill ages 
described by Ge or ge Homans. 1 Bri ttany represented an 
ind ividuali s tic variety of feudal system, with a count ryside 
of enclosed f ields, a I'elatively unimp ortant manoI'ial 
demesne and few communal custo ms and prac tices. The English 
village in champion country was t he opposite of Briec in 
all these respects. One may a l s o note tha t the classic 
me dieval s e igneury was not the ori g inal t ype fo r Br ittany 
as it was 1'01" Artois a nd Tus cany. 
But desp i t e all these restrictions it s eems possible 
to establish a number of fea tm-'e s as common to most feuda l 
systems . On one condition: it wi ll be necessary to es tablish 
a general subdivision of t,he type accordj.ng to the degree 
of p opulation pre s sure. Some unity of the type wi J.l 
appear cJearly in the f i e ld of family and household 
structure. 
It is a l s o d ifficult to f ind in the 18th a nd 1 9 th 
centuries examples of a s tabl e middle peasantry other than 
the Swedish. Indeed, the hi s tOI'y of Sweden is unique: 
no other European peasantry had the same independence and 
power. Swedish farmers , fo r instance , had a separa te 
representa tion in Parliament ( Riksdag). However, s ome 
regions of 1 9th century F rance vvhere owne r-oc cupi e rs were 
predominant after the Revolution might turn out to be 
comparable. 
1 Homnns ( G.e.) English vilJ,.a.&§rs o f the thirteenth century. 
Very clear differences in the f ields of h ousehold 
structure, geo graphical mobility and k inship organiza tion 
,;vill appear between the various types of peasant 
community. Wes tern Europe doe s not seem to have been vex-'y 
lmiform in these respects. Difference s in agr 8.rian 
organization will exp lain many of these variations. 
CHAPTER 11 
HOUSEHOI,D STRUCTURlQ 
The method used in this chapter for the analysis of 
househo ld structure from nomina tive listings of inhabitants 
is fairly similar to the one elaborated by Peter Laslett 
in his introduction to Household and family in past.....t.illl§. 
The type of do cumen t - ea.rly censuses- is the same and the 
categories used for the classifj_cation of households CBn 
be found in Household a.nd family in past time. 1 
The conclusions , however, are different , mainly owing 
to a difference in the criteria used for the selecti on of 
a s8Jnple of peasant commun1 ties. La.slett ,' s main conclusion 
is that the simple fam1ly household, the nuclea.I' family , 
2 was p robably predominant in pre-industrial Wes t ern Europe . 
, 
This firs t conclusion , based on the s t a t istical evidence 
available in 1 969 can now be challenged. Further research, 
along the lines proposed by Laslett, has brought to ligh t 
a n~oober of contradictory cases. Briec and Pratolino are 
two striking exampl es . 
liThe obvious message of the evidence presented in 
table 1 015 has already been stressed o The nuclear family 
predomina tes. In all the communi ties \ve are comparing, 
households of any form more complex than the simple family 
1 
2 
Household and family in--12§l.st time p. 31. 
A simple family household is composed of a married couple 
and possibly children. A widowed person and children 
are also counted as a conjugal fami l y unit. 
household were in a minori t y, and in a tiny mi nority in 
Ealing and Bristol: in fact the classic nuclear family of 
man, wi fe and children formed the household , wi t h or 
without servants , in more than half of the Western European 
cases, and in a third of the others . tl 1 
This statement , in so far as it concerns Wes t ern Europe , 
refers only to the evidence presented by a se t of a hundred 
English commml.i ties and the Northern French vi l lage of 
Longuenesse . But the South German village of Loffingen 
and the Italian vil l age of Colorno in the Po valley which 
are presented in another table of the tntroduction vvould 
support this hypo thesis . 2 A majori t y of the individual 
contrilJutions to Hou sehold and fami l y in pas t t ime , 
particularly on the Netherlands , Corsica and on another 
Northern French village in t he 19th century , also provide 
arguments~ in favour of the view tha t the nuclear fami l y 
was pr'edominant i n pre-industr i al Western Europe . 
Laslet t lmderl i nes the existence of a number of complex 
forms of household organi zat ion in South-Western Europe -
in France and in Italy - but as minority types because 
none of them has up to now been proved to be really 
predominant in any par t icular region , whereas the 
statistical preponderance of the nuclear famtly has been 
demonstrated by the figures obtained for England and 
Longuenesse , and a number of other cases . 
1 Household and family i n ·l2a st tim~, p . 59, table 1 . 1 5 
p o 85 . 
2 Household and family i n :R~s t t ime , table 1 . 3 p . 61 • 
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"We mus t tread warily he re, fo r vIe ha"i.re no t been 
comparing other countries or na tions \'/i th the English, 
only individual communities with an En glish standard and 
an English village. Longuenesse may not be easy to 
separate in a systematic way from the English standard, 
though we ha ve seen that there would probably be no 
diff iculty with settlements in the Southern regions of 
France. To assume indeed tha t the whole of France formed 
a distinctive na tional area from the point of view of 
household s truc tUI'e would be absolutely unjustifiable. 
The same goe s for taking Colorno for Italy, Le snica for 
Poland, Lof fingen for Germany, or even BelgI'ade for Serbia, 
Nishinomya for Japan.,,1 
It s eems to me that the concep t of ' distinctive 
nationa l area ' , whether it is appli ed to the whole of France 
or to Nor thern F l""' ance and Southern France separately, can 
be very misleading . This will explain the divergence of 
two sets of results derived fro m a single technique of 
analysis. 
1 Household and family in-..l2.§st time, p~62. 
I 
I 
I; PresenJation ~he results 
Types of household 
Solitary 
No family 
Simple fami ly households 
Extended fami ly households 
Multiple family households 
- -
Total number of households 
--
Table 3 
Total nu~ber of households 
Longuenesse 
(Artois ) 
1778 
1 
6 
76 
._---
. 
. 
1 ~. 
3 
66 
52 
Hallines 1l12. Household structure 
Types of household 
Solitary 6% 
No family 2% 
Simple family households 78% 
Extended family households 1 2% 
Multiple family households 2% 
Pratolino Briec 
( 'I'oscana ) (Bretagne ) 
1721 1773 
5 5 
2 .5 1 .5 
34 55 
14.5 29 .5 
44 9 
41 L~95 
I 
I 
If 
The predominance of simple family households in 
Longuenesse in 1778 was Vel"y marlmd: 76% of the total 
m.unber of households. Figures for the neighbouring 
village of Hallines in 1776 are almost identical. The 
proportion of simple family households was 78% in this 
d . h 1 secon pal' 1 s • The pI'edominance of the nuclear' family 
in this particular region of FI'ance, Artois is thus 
confirmed. But Pratolino and Briec clearly diverge from 
this pa ttern. 
Briec pI'esents a veI'Y different pictl~e. Simple 
family households theI'e made up only 55% of the total 
number of households listed in 1773. Extended fami ly 
households, without being a predominant type, 'were an 
impoI'tant category: 30% of all households. If we add the 
I 
9'% of multiple family households we l"each a total of 30//0 
of complex family forms, which is far from negligible o 
But the most striking result concerns Pra tolino where 
the mos t freQuen t type of household was , in 1721, the 
multiple family ho usehold . Families including at least 
two married couples aceount for 4~% of the total number of 
households o This last figure is extremel;)T high and. indeed 
represents a Wes tern European record in the field of 
household complexity. The total percentage of complex 
households, when the extended family households are added 
to these multiple family households, is very close to 60%. 
Thi s seems to weaken an important proposition of Household 
1 Figures for Hallines are not presented in Househ.9...1o; and 
family ~n-E£§t time. 
I 
I 
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.Qll9. fami ly in pas t time : 
"It is simply untrue as fa r as we can ye t t ell , that 
there was ever a time or place when the complex fam ily was 
the universa l backgI'ound t o the ordinary live s of ordinary 
pe ople.,,1 
It is true tha t 60% of complex fam ilies cannot be 
considered a s a uni ver sal background. But it means t hat 
in Pratolino, in 1721 , 78% of t he peasants lived in complex 
households . 2 It tha t even in Bri e c, a majori ty· of seems 
the population lived in compl ex family households. In 
Trebozen , a small par t of the par ish of Br iec, but the 
most representative for household structure, \l1{here 3 9% of 
the householC!..§ were complex in 1 773, 53% of t he person s 
lived in these complex hous eholds. The pe r'centage of 
complex households t ends to under-estima te the relative 
i mpor t ance of complex family fOl~ms f or t he po~pulation 
because it is easily overlooked that the number of per sons 
in ea ch complex househo ld is much greater, i n a majority 
1 
2 
Household _and fam ily ~n past tiJ!.l,§, Pref a ce p . xi. 
See Append i x 6, percent ages of ~rsons living in complex 
and simple fami l y households . Peasants = mezzadri + 
p igionali = share-croppers + l abouI' ers. 
of cases, than in each simple family household. 1 
In Pratolino , if not in Briec, l i ving in complex 
family households was a majority phenomenon, on a scale 
which equals the predominance of living in simple family 
households in England in the same period . 
In a peasant community the size of households depends 
to a large extent on the type of relationship between 
household and farm, and on the s ize of farms . 2 But there 
1 
2 
--,-------- -----------------
See Appendix 6, percentages of persons living in complex 
D.nd simple family households . Mean household size is 
there presented separa tely for' simple F . H. D.nd complex 
F . H. TheI'e is a strong anal ogy between this type of 
measurement, percentage of persons living in complex F . H. 
and in simple F.E. and the concept of Mean ExpeJ.:,i@.ced 
Household....§lli, proposed by J. Halper'n and presented by 
Laslett in IIousehold and familyJn past t:iJn.§ ( Introduction, 
page 10,.0). 
"M( E) HS looks at the household from the po int of view 
of the individual ra ther than o:f the domes tic group . It 
is an attempt at a single meaSUI'e of all the answers 
which would be given if every membeI' of a communi ty were 
asked , what size of household do you live in." It'l'he 
ratio is reckoned by multiplying by the size category 
the to t al numbers living in each size ca te gory of 
households, adding these results together and div iding 
by the total populati on." But the distI'iBution of peI'sons 
into five categories of households ( as opposed to the 
distI'ibution of househo l ds into five categories) makes 
it possilJle to avoid the pI'oblems often raised by the 
concept of Mean household size , and the problem of the 
corI'espondance betweeTl household s ize m 0. degree of 
complexity of household structure e 
See: L8.s1ett ( Introduction to Household ano,;.. fami1;)r 
in pas t tim§ pp. 39-40, 54) . See measures of Mean 
w'Jq)erienced Household Size for Longuenesse, Briec and 
Pr8.to1ino in appendix 5, Measures of household size. 
On fa mily and labour force see: Chayanov, Theo:r,;z of' the 
peasant econo~ . 
is no strict relationship between the size ,of households 
and the size of farms. To a big farm may correspond a 
rela tively small household. The employment of wage-labour, 
external to the household, may keep the size of the 
household at a low level. The integration of non-kin 
servants into the household is another' possibili ty which 
determines an increase in the size of the household. But 
this en tails no fm'ther degree of complexi ty in the family 
stru~tl~~ of the household, at least according to the 
Laslett tYPOlogy.1 
What is described here is the adjustment of household 
size to the farm size, but one could conceive the opposite 
case of an adaptation of the size of the farm to a fixed 
size and structm'e of the household, to a size and structure 
of the family considered as a norm by the peasant themselves. 
This is only a theor e tical possibility in the present 
context. In Longuenesse, Hallines, l isques, Pratolino and 
Briec, the peasants did no t own the land, whe thel' they were 
big farmers as in Longuenesse, Hallines and Wisques, share-
croppers as in Pra tolino, or be longed to one of the many 
varieties of tenants as in Briec. 
In Longuenesse and Wisques combined, ' only 16% of the 
land was owned by the peasants. The pr oportion was highel' 
for Halliines, 45%, but not hi gh enough to have any 
influence on household size. The proportion of peasant-
owned land v/ould no doubt have been even lower in Pra tolino 
----------.-----------------------
1 A simple family household to Vlhich servants are 
aggrega ted remains a simple family household, ,\'[i th 
servants. 
than in Longuenesse but the documentation does not P3 rmit 
a precise estimate. A similar calculation for Briec is 
equally impossible and would not be entirely meaningful 
because ovmership of land was not as clearly defined 
there as in the two other areas of study. But the balance 
of forces , as far as the definition of property rights in 
land was concerned , was certainly in favour of the landlord1 
and this impl i es that the tenants were not free to decide 
on the size of their households a nd farms . 
Under the technical conditions of agricultural 
production in the pre-industrial period, re latively big 
farms had the advantage of a number of scale-economies, 
whatever the legal framework of the agrarian system . A 
farm large enough to maintain and fully use a plough and 
a corI'esponding t eam of draught animals had a fundamental 
advantag,e. The stabilization of the size of farms or even 
their enlargement should have been a permanent preoccupation 
for the l andlord, a t least when the situation of the market 
made surpluses profitable. This is Iha t happened in 
Longuenesse and Pratolino . 
The evolution of agriculture in Artois favoured the 
concentration of the land in the hands of a few big farmers 
for a nwnber of reasons connected with technical 
, t 2 lmprovemen s. This was also true of the Tuscan ~zadri~ . 
1 
2 
See chapter 3 on geographical mobility, for a de t ailed 
ana lys is of the relationship between owner and tenant 
in Br iec. 
See for England: Mingay (G.E. ) ~he size of farms in 
the 18 th centu~y. 
1 
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The forma tion/ from the 14·th to the 16 th century/ of' l arge 
and compact podert was a majol' technical improvement. 
The mezza~ ViaS much more than a simple share-cropping 
contract between owne r and tenant, when it began. The 
constitution of a new podere was a form of investment and 
of r a tionaliza tion of farm management in a per iod when 
labour was scarce. Only l a ter did the term mezza~ 
become associated with tecmLica l stagnation. 1 This also 
applies to the Poitou metaiill: the difference lies in the 
fact that in Tuscany the movement was initiated by the 
Florentine "bourgeoisie" and in Poitou by the local 
b 'l.t 2 no 1 1 y. 
Capi talist farming and share-cropping both appeared 
as forms of rationalization of agricultural production and 
both types of I'ationalization implied an increase in the 
average "size of farms. But the consecllJ.ences of the 
enlargement of holdings fop household stI'uctuI'e weI'e 
different in the two systems. 
In the case of Longuenesse the household 'vvas only 
paI'tly adjusted to the size of the farm by the addition 
of a numbeI' of seI'vants. The main expedient was the 
employment of the bulk of the peasant community as wage 
labouI'. It goes without saying tha t the very small size 
of the plots held by the pupal l abouI'eI's was no incitement 
---------------------------------------- ------------------------------
1 
2 
J ones (P .J 0) FI'om manor to llLezzadI'i a. Duby (G) L ' economie 
rurale et la vie des campagnes. 
Merle (L) La metairie et l ' evolution 'lgraiI'e de la Gatine 
Poi t evil}£ . 
1 
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to increase the size of their households. This was true 
even in the case of Hallines where 45% of the land was 
owned by peasants, for a large part of these 45% belonged 
to a few wealthy farmers. Household structure in Artois 
was not determined by the size of farms. In 1780 in 
Hallines, Longuenesse and WisQues the nuclear family was 
the norm for both types of peasant, big farmers and 
labourers. 
For both these social categories one can see, in 
Tables 2 and 3, a number of extended family households: but 
these were in no way connected with the ne cessities of 
farm management. Mos t of the individuals added to the 
conjugal family unit, which constituted the core of the 
household, were old people, generallY widowed. 
In Pra tolino, production was organized on a family 
basis and the use of additional labour, not belonging to 
the household, was only marginal. The number of labourers 
(Rigionali) was insignificant and even the proportion of 
servants in the total population was small: 5% as against 
13% in Longuenesse. The size of the household was adjusted 
to the large size of the farm, e ither by combination of 
two conjugal family units (CFUs) or by addition to one 
conjugal fami ly unit of several related but unmarried 
individuals o This is the reason for the very large 
familia l groups f ound in Pratolino and for the very high 
Mean household size of 8.5. 1 
1 See Mean household size in Pratolino from 1721 to 1733, 
appendix 2. 
t 
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One must lJe aware of the fact that thi.s was not the 
result of an i.ndependent peasant atti.tude but a di.rect 
consequence of the general economi.c system. The existence 
of the pode~ precedes the formati.on of the household. 
This fa r-m was truly an unchanging ' institution' in the 
agrar-ian landscape of Tuscany. Tenants had to adjust to 
its size. 
The complexity of falllily stFuctures reached a maximum 
in Pratol ino and was probably hi gher ther-e than the Tuscan 
average . Table 4 compares Pratolino to two other Tuscan 
parishes si.tuated in the hil l s closer to Florence. These 
cases are less complex than Pratolino: the multiple family 
household is no longer the leading type ( pr-oportion of 
mul tiple f amily households : Pratolino LI-4%, San Martino a 
~raiano 17.5%, Santa Mar i.a a Onti gano 18 .5%). 
Th~nLoob er of si.mple fami.ly households does not make 
up for the losses: the extended family household -becomes 
the dominant categor'y (Pratolino 14.5%, San Martino a Mai..illlQ 
~_Sant.~.J.{ar·ia a 01}tigano ~bW:&). If V'le add the per'c entages 
of extended and multiple family households in the three 
paI'ishes we ootain a proportion of complex form s higher 
for San Mar tino a Ma iano and Santa I\1aria a Ontignano than for 
San Iacopo a Pratolino . ( San Iacopo a Pratolino 58.5%, 
San Ma_r t ino a Maiano 69.5%, Santa Maria a On tignano 63%). 
P r a tolino was extreme although not w1typical. The 
Mean household size foI' eight Tuscan parishes (includi.ng 
Ma iano and Ontignano ) confirms this es timation of the 
t 
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I 11able g. 
Hou seho ld typ e 
San I ac op o 
a P r a t olin o 
San Mar tino 
a Ma i ano 
Sant a Mar i a 
a Ont i gnano 
-----.~-.--.-. ------_._-- ---'---'-_.- -----
So l i t ary 5 
No fami ly 2 .5 
S i mpl e family H. 34 26 37 
Extended fam ily H. 1 Li-. 5 52 44 .5 
Mul tip l e family H. 17.5 
Househo l d type P oderi Other s 
Sol i tary 8.5 
No fam ily 
---_._----------
Simple fmn i ly H. 75 
---_._-------_._--
Extended fami l y H. 25 
Mul t ipl e family H. 60 
) 
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representativeness of Pratolino. 1 Mean household size was 
rarely above 8 but f or most rural p arishes seldom below 5. 
This was indeed a high average v/hen compared to most of' 
the results presen ted in Household and Famlly in Pas t Time 
and concerning Wes t ern Eur ope . 
It is possible to demonstrate the fac t that the poderi 
were responsible for the very high household size. Le t us 
distinguish two categories of households in the Sta.:B1§ 
Anima~ : poderi, and others . The di fference in Mean 
household size between the two groups i s striking: 10 for 
the poderi , 5.6 for the others ( Table 5). It i s interesting 
to note tha t when al l poderl are elimina ted from the 
distribution into the five categories proposed by Laslett, 
the percen t age of simple family households goes up to 75%, 
a number' which is a lmo st equal to its cOlmterparts for 
Hall i nes , and Longuenesse: 78% and 76% respective l y. One 
mus t neverthe l ess be war y of the very small absolute number 
represented by these 75% obtained for Pratolino. This 
result seems to indicate , however, that the complicated 
household s tructure measured for Pratolino was not the 
consequence of a men t a l aberration on the pa.r t of the 
peasants but the na tural outcome of e conomic constraintso 
And the ~adl"'i were not in any way in c ontrol of the 
economic organization. 
It is interesting to note that in the case of Pratolino 
the evidence from statistical work agrees with the impression 
1 On these parishes see appendix 2 . 
ga t hered from l iter ary and pol emical sources . The number 
of 10 p ersons p e r poderi is t he s tandard given by most 
works based on contempor'ary assump tions rather than 
censuses . 1 Both literary sources and stati s tical r esearch 
s tress t he high degree of compl exity of family s tructure 
i n 18 th and 1 9 th century 'ruscany as compared to England 
and Artois in the same period. 
Lar'ge hous e ho l ds are s till t ypical of TUscan mezzadri: 
their aver a ge s i ze was 7e3 in 1 931 and 6 .0 in 1 961. 2 In 
Pr atolino the most typ ica l household was a frereche 
associating two married brothers , their wives and children, 
and some times a few unmarried or widowed adults. The 
Italian word fo rfrereche is fra te llanza .3 The "la teral" 
1 
2 
3 
--------------------
See : Pazz a gli ~C) &' agricoltura To scana nella p rima met~ 
dell' 800 p . L~38: "Si puo considerare ' equilibrata' una . 
fami g~ia colonica composta complessivamente de non meno 
di 9-10 membri". This applies to the 19th century. On 
the 18th century, see: Carosel1i ( M. R.) Critica alla 
mezz'adria d.i un vescovo del.:.IQ.Q pp . 28-32. Thi s es tima te 
gi ves 10 to 12 members to the peasant family ( famiglia 
colonica). 
Barbepis C. Soc iologia rurale p. 187 / Tavola III -
Ampiezza media delle famiglie dei lavor'a tori in proprj.o, 
se condo il tipo d 'impresa. 
"F. Moryson , an English traveller contemporary to 
Shakespeare and a keen observ er of various countries' 
customs and institutions, once said this about Italy: 
' Never' I did observe brothers to live in such unity as 
in Italy , s o as the father being dead, many of them 
or'dinarily live in one house together, not dividing 
t heir patrimony , but hav ing all go ods in common Or' as 
they call it brotherhood (vulgar ly fratellanza) and 
per'suadi ng one to marry fo r' procrea tion, the rest l iving 
unmarried and much respecting theirebrothers wife and 
her' honoul:' as t heire owne •.• ' etc ••• " Quoted by 
Cipolla (C. M.) Four centu r'ies of Italian demographic 
development. p . 578-( 570-58 7)- . ------'-- -
F. Moryson, Itinerar;y , ed. Ch. Hughes , London 1 903, Vol I, 
pp. 156 and l.j.0 9 . However, one could a r gue about t he 
s e cond aspect , the celibacy of all brothers but one: in 
Prato l ino t he most f r equent type of c o-residence 
assoc ia ted two married bro the rs. 
1 
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organization of multiple family households ~ 75% of multiple 
family households were composed of two married brothers as 
against 25% composed of parent s and their married son -
shows that the complexity of family structure in Pratolino 
was not connected with the ideology of the stern family. 
In an anlysis of the stern family in Austria, Lutz BerImer 
succeeded in maximizing the number of househo l ds following 
a stern-family pattern , rightly pointing out that households 
appear as multi-generational at certain stages only in 
their' developmental cycle. 1 Such an analY'sis is not even 
necessary in the presen t case: complex f orms were in any 
case predominant in Pratolino. 
Briec, as opposed to Pratolino or Longuenesse, cannot 
be considered as an ideal or pure type, repre s enting a 
homogeneous population. The results for Briec do not have 
the clar;tty of' the previous ones, whether in simplici ty as 
for Longuenesse or in complexity as for Pratolino. Extended 
famt l y households were fairly numerous (neaI'ly 3(J}b) without 
exceeding simple family households in proportion ( 55%). 
The total percentage of complex forms ( neaI'ly 39%) is 
clearly higher than the figures obtained by Berkner fop 
another t ype of feudal system in Aus tria. 2 Ac cording to 
the manor-ial census of 1763 which he used, only 25% of all 
1 
2 
Berkner (I, . K.) The stem fa!].il;)' and the developmental cm..§ 
of the peasant household: an 18th century Austrian_~xamJ?le. 
See also: Goody J. ed. The developmen t al .9.;Ycle of dO.!!l§stic 
grasps Introduction by Meyer Fortes pp . 1-14. 
Berkner (r,. K.) The stem_famill and the developm ental cycle 
of the peasant househOld.,: . 2.!L 1 8 t1:L.£...e.D.tE.r~ustrian example 
p . 406. . 
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peasant households included any k i n and coul d be considered 
a s complex. 1 Family s tructm" e s, when cons idered a t one 
point in time, were more complex in Brie c in 1773 than 
in the \ aldvi e rtel in 1763. One can no te, nevertheless, 
tha t b oth feudal systems were characterized, in the f i eld 
of household structure, by the relative importance of 
v er tic ally organized complex f orms ( mul ti-generational) 
although these were never really predominant, again a t one 
po int in time. 
Tab le 6 
Briec 1112 Comp l ex households ( multiple + extended) 
m~of kinship links wi thin comP.1ex households 
Associating parents and children 97 50% 
Assocla ting siblings 37 1 9% 
Associating both, or more d istant k in 58 31 % 
Total 1 92 100% 
It is i mp o ss i ble to d i s tingui s h 1;'1 i th pr e cision different 
types of peassn ts in Briec, ac co r-di ng to wealth and size of 
farms , because the nomina tive li sting s do not a lways record 
1 In Berkncr ' s typology ' extended ' includes Las l e tt ' s 
extended and multiple categories. I do not know wh e the r 
or not Berl{ner ' s ' nuclear ' category inc ludes Laslett ' s 
categor~e s ' Solitary ' and ' No fami ly ' as well as simple 
fami ly households ; perhaps these ca t egories were 
negligible in the Aus trian Waldviertel . The fact tha t 
the two se t s of categories fail to co i ncide cannot rea lly 
affec t the outcome of the comparison o 
T ( 
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the occupations of household heads. 1 It is.not even 
po ssi ble to ch stingui sh labourers from farmers as Berkner 
does. But the ntunber of complex families in Briec is 
made all the more impressive by this fact, since a 
correlation between the size of farms and the size and 
complexi ty of households can be taken for granted. Berlcner 
was able to establish such a correlation with absolute 
rigour , and a clear demonstration will be given in the 
case of Sweden. But even without eliminating from the 
households of Briec those of labouT'ers, who had a high 
propens i ty to live in nuclear families, the numlJer of 
complex forms was higher than in the Waldviertel. 
The rather wide but non-polarized di.stribution of 
farm sizes seems a sufficient explanation for the bal anced 
distribution of the households into the different categories 
( Simple, extended, multiple). No fundamental reorganization 
of the agrarian system had taken place in Bri ec in 1773, 
and, in par ticular, the p rocess of concentration of land 
by a few farms was not far advanced. As opposed to 
Longuenesse and Pra tolino, there were not many big or very 
2 big farms. 
No feudal system was ever composed of t enures equal 
in size. Some degree of differentiation was in the interest 
of the lord, in particular the existence of at least a few 
1 
2 
But one can identify non-agricultural occupations: 
nobles, craftsmen, innkeepers, p riests, beggars. 
See also: Meye r (J) La Noblesse bretonne p. 666. 
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bigger farms. 1 It may be added that disparities in social 
conditions within the peasant community were an important 
factor' of s ocial stability. '1'he lord of the manor had an 
interes t in averting a total fragmentation and uniformity 
of the tenures. 
This describes an ideal and rational behaviour. 
To farm middle-s i zed or big holdings the peasant family 
adjusts by associating several adult genera tions or adding 
some bI'other 01" sister to a complete conjugal family unit, 
01' by integrating servants. But seI'vants in Briec WeI'e 
fairly often rela ted to memlJeI's of the household. One 
obtains a miniml~ of 8% of related servants . This I'esult 
must be opposed to the negli gible proportion of seI'vants 
sharing their' SUI'name with their employer in 21 English 
· 1 . t · 2 Vl lage communl les . The number of servants I'elated to 
theiI' employeI' was also negli gible in Longuenesse. Thi s 
is another featuI'e common to Longuenesse and England. 
The positi on of non-kin seI'vants in a household was 
proba-lJly closer to tha t of relatives in Br iec than in 
Longuenesse. The pI'esence of a large minority of servants 
also described as k i n may simply show that the two 
categories were far from distinct in the mind of the Br'j_ec 
peasants. It was the vicar who tried to establish a 
diffeI'ence. 
The predominance of veI'tical liIL1{s wi thin complex 
households ( parent-child) oveI' l a teral links ( between 
1 
2 
See chap teI' 1 , pa ge ~ 3 
~sehold and family in p~1-time, Introduction p. 57. 
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siblings ) may have corresponded to the need to emphasize 
the hereditary and pe rmanen t n a ture of the ri ghts of the 
peasant to his holding in a system where p roperty rights 
in land were poorly defined. The unstable definition of 
these ri ghts could be the reason for endless controve rsies. 
For the peasant, vertical family structure may have been 
an attemp t at stabili ty. In Briec comp lex fam ily 
househo l ds were less mobile than simple family households. 1 
In Brie c, as in P ratolino, the household h a d to 
adjust to the s ize of the farm. La rge households, 
numerous in Briec, p redominant in Pratolino, were p robably 
no t the r esult of a deliberate c hoice by the peasants 
themselves. Their family idea ls do not seem to be 
refl e c t e d by the global size of the h ousehold but by the 
details of its composition. A number' of persons had to 
live to g~ ther to cultiva te a large farm but the agrarian 
system did not imp ly that particular people had to -be 
associated. The choice made -by the p easants of Briec was 
different from that of the share-croppers of Pratolino. 
Composition o f larE& households in Pratolino and Br iec_ 
S ome Italian historians insist on the decisive role 
of the l andlord, through his fa ttore ( steward), in the 
formation and control of the family groups; but the 
relations between owner and tenant were not close enough 
for such a control to be effective. The study of 
1 See chapter 3 on ge ographica l mobility. 
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geographical mobility following this chapter and the 
analysis of choice of godparents should make this point 
1 clear. 
In Pratolino, additional kin were used to adjust the 
size of the household to the size of the farm, rather than 
additional servants or unrelated families. In this Tuscan 
parish the nwnber of servants was small, 5% , as compared 
to 13% in Longuenesse and Briec. In the Prato lino li stings , 
servants are not even called by the standard term garzone 
but their status has to be deduced from the fact that they 
are not related to the family occupying the ~odere. This 
remark applies only to Pratolino. In othe r places, and 
in other listings of inhabitants such as those of 
San Mar tino a Malano and Santa Mar ia a Ontignano, servants 
are called garzone. Service does not seem to have been a 
fundamen~al institution in Pratolino. 
I n Tuscany, no social category other than the mezzadri 
could provide a large quantity of servants. The Tuscen 
countryside was fairly homogeneous: labourers were very 
few and mezzadri accounted f or a majority of the population. 
Servants had to come from somewhere. In Longuenesse, 
labourers ' sons and daugh t ers vvere employed as servants by 
big farmers. No social category could have produced a 
sufficient ntoober of servant s in Pr ato lino. 
The relative unimportance of service in the J2..?deri of 
Pratolino can be seen from another angle . The poverty of 
the mezzadri deprived service fof . one of its advantages. 
1 See chapters 3 and 5. 
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Servan ts could no t r'ea.lly be 11 exploi tedl!, iT). a ma j ori ty of 
cases, in Pra tolino. 1 '1'he t ecbniques of cul ti va tion were 
too primitive to make it possible for the mezzadro to 
gain a surplus from the work of additional servants. These 
could produce their own food and little else . The economic 
pos ition of servants was therefore bound to be very close 
to that of kin. In theory, kinship relations exclude the 
possibi lity of " exploitati on" by a kinsman. 
The poverty going with the situation of mezzadro meant 
that the relationship be t ween individuals or families 
cultivating a Bodere in asso ciation must have been , 
generally , a relationshi p of equality . Kinship can be a 
basis on which to organize relations of economic equality, 
although it is not the only possible one. Co-operation 
on a single farm of several unrelated families cannot be 
considere,d as theoreti cally impossible . The total absence 
of such p airs of co-resident and unrelated married couples 
shows that, in Pratolino, the p easants really preferred 
to co-opera te with kin . A norm 11 in the heads of fe asant s" 
must be added to favourable economic conditions to explain 
the fact that all the large households of Pratolino were 
organized on the basis of kinship relations. 
A counter example is given by the case of Briec v/here 
households also had to adjust to the size of farms and 
where poverty and the backwardness of' a gl"icultUl"al tecbniques 
vrel"e p robably even WOl"se than in Tuscany. Bc onomic 
conditions would seem to favour the choice of' kin as 
1 This is not true of the richel" poderi located in the 
valleys of' Tuscany . 
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additional labour force in Brittany. In Br iec, as in 
Pratolino, the land vvas too poor and agricultural 
techni clues were not productive enough to make it possible 
for the peasant s to " exploi t it their servants. The 
c onfusion between the situation of servants and that of 
kin would also seem to be natural in Briec: 8% at least 
of the total number of servants were 8.1 so described as 
kin-coImec ted to the head of the employing household in 
1773 . However, this implies that a large maj ority of 
servants were not related to their employer. Service must 
have been an important ins titution in Briec, and not as a 
mere by-product of kinship relations. Sna 11 and middle 
peasants in Briec employed unrelated persons to adjust 
the size of their households to the size of their holdings 
more frequently than was the case vvi th Pratolino .!!l§~ri. 
Another aspect of the structuI'e of complex households 
seems to indicate that a clear norm existed in Pratolino , 
conc e rning the kinship basis of large households , and that 
the situation was different in Briec. 
The absolute patrilocal pa ttern in the organization of 
complex households ( whether extended or multiple) in 
Pratolino was a striking featuI'e which cannot be considered 
as linked to the necessit i es of the economic system. 1 
1 The pat t e rn of residence after marriage is patrilocal 
( or virilocal) as oppo sed to ma trilocal ( or uxorilocal ) : 
- patr ilocal 
- matrilocal 
the vlife moves to live in her husband ' s 
family or village .• 
the husband mov es to l i ve in his wife ' s 
family or village. 
In more than 90% of the complex households of Pra tolino, 
the kinship relations be tween the two married couples 
passed through males, between two brothers or be tween a 
father and a son. In 1721, only one household did not 
corresp ond to a marriage system in which the wife left her 
family of b irth to join her husband ' s family. 
This cultural feature was independent of the agrarian 
system. 
This very clear patrilocal pa ttern is common to many 
par ts of Italy.1 It has been analysed by Christiane 
Klapisch in her aI'ticles on fami l y structure in '15th century 
Tuscany; in those days t he patrilocal aspect was already 
accompanied by a predominant lateral s tructur e in the 
ruxal par ts of Tuscany.2 
A patrilocal preference was eviden t in Briec , but by 
no meaps absolute. Only two thirds of the complex 
households in which one or two parents were associated 
wi th a married child .. linked a son and his pg. rents and 
one third linked a daughter and her parents . Again , nothing 
in t he agrarian sys tem seems to explain the preference for 
patrilocali t y and why this bias was not as p owerful as in 
Pratolino . 
Pat t erns, of residence after maI'riage , analysed in 
greater detail in chapter 3, also seem to indicate that 
a certain number of norms existed in Pratolino conc erntng 
------ .---- -~--~- .. _-_._--_. --.-
-1 
2 
Kl apisch (C) Household __ !3- nd fal].tlx in Tusc~ny in 11..1-27, 
in Household and fam.il;:Z in Ras.t time. See also Kl api sch 
and Demone t A Ull.9.-...£§ne .JL.uno_ .. vi.:g..Q .. A:g.p.aJes ESC. 
Klapisch : Household illLd fam~l~ i~.Tuscany' p. 280. 
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the composition of large households, but that the categories 
of persons associated in Br iec complex household were not 
strictly determined by local norms. There was a preference 
for patr ilocality in Briec; kinsmen were often chosen to 
adjust the size of the households to the size of the 
farms, but t h is does not seem to have been as del ibera te 
or IIconscious ll as in Pra tolino. 
Househ0.1c1 s tI:,uctur§--2lld-ill?d'arian system 
Only one of the three ty-pes of peasant communi ty 
presented so far supports the view that the nuclear family 
was p redominant in pre-industria l times in ifes t ern Europe. 
But how representative is this sample? 
No selection was possible in the choice of a sample 
of peasant commllilities in 1969 , and Household ~family 
in past time simply presents the evidence available at 
that date. The resulting sample of communities tends to 
over-estimate the regions where a really modern kind of 
a gricul tur'al organization prevailed in pre-industrial 
times. The criterion of selection used in the case of 
Longuenesse, Briec and Pratolino is the type of local 
a grarian system and this ensures a maximal variety of 
results. 
The case of Longuenesse is also examined in HousehoM 
and fami ly i,11 pas t tiIIJ.§. Laslett points out that 
Longuenesse does not represent t he "\I1[hole of France, but 
the reason f or this lack of representativeness is not 
given. Onc feels that it must be cOTmected with a 1tcultural 
difference" between peasant mentali ty in Northepn France 
and in Southel'n France. If this hypothesis is chosen, 
it is also logical to consider Northern France and England 
as two distinct cultural areas. Since in both England, 
as reppesented by a hundred communities, and in Nor thern 
France as reppesen ted by Longuenesse, the simple faID ily 
household was predominant, one is tempted to deduce from 
the comparison of the two areas that there was in pre-
industrial times some degree of independence of the family 
system because it was identical in t wo distinct cultural 
areas. The simplicity of family structUl"'e would be the 
consequence of that independence. It is true that 
Northern France was culturally different from England; 
religion was onc of many easily discernible differ'ences. 
But if the agrapian $ystem is taken as the main 
explana toPy variable, instead of 11 c u} tural tl diffeI'ences, 
the significance of the similarity between England and 
Longuenesse is that the same cause, capitalist farming, 
produces the same effect, the nuclear' family. Longuenesse 
provides a repetition of the case of capitalist farming 
rather than an example of another t ype of cultural area. 
Hovvever , that repetition, when contrasted \lvi th the resul ts 
ob t ained for other agrarian systems, seems to confirm the 
assumption that the agrarian system is a fundamental 
variable fop the explana tion of the differ'ences OI' the 
similarities found between various a r eas in the fie ld of 
household structure. This certainly does not mean tha t 
capitalist farming is the only agrarian system likely to 
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produce a predominance of the nuclear family . Small farms, 
fop example, in any type of agra1"ian sys tem, would imply 
the existence of small households. But according to the 
definition p resented in the introduction to this essay 
capi talist farming j_s connected with the exis t ence of 
very large farms . Presenting En gland as a whole 
representa tive of agra1"ian capitalism is a gross 
ove rsimplification. Marked regional differences could be 
found in 1 8 t h century England in the field of agrarian 
organizat ion although the nucleal" family ViaS eve1"ywhere 
predominant. Several types of agrarian organization must 
favour the apl!earanc e of simple family households. The 
villages of Colorno, an Italian village in the P o valley , 
and of L5ffingen in WUrtemberg, presented in one of the 
t ables of Household and fami ly in past time show t ha t 
capitalist farming some t imes explains - but not always -
• 
the predominance of the nuclear family . 
The case of Colorno, the Italian village in the Po 
1 
valley, seems to be similar to that of Longuenesse . Only 
20% of all households there were extended or multipl e in 
1782 ( Mean household size: 4.16). 
The following quotation applies to a wide region and 
not to the village of Colorno itself . 
" In the 18th century , when a new per iod of progress 
began, the predominant feature of the LomlJard countryside 
was large produc tive units run by v,lage labour , while the 
----------------,--------------------------- -------
1 Household and family in pas t time, Table 1 .3, p . 61. 
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crop system was integrated with the raising of livestock 
in a considerable part of the plain , and an industry based 
on dairy farming".1 
The case of the South German village provides a 
counter example . An approximate percentage of 10% of all 
househo lds were extended or multiple in 1687, but M.H.S. 
was relatively high 5.7. 2 Capitalist farming must be 
excluded for Wurtemberg. The reason for the simplicity 
of household structure there mus t have been connected with 
the average siz.e of farms. As Slicher Van Bath puts it 
lIin South Germany there were innumerable small farms". 
However , this statement refers to t he later per iod of the 
18th and early 1 9th century.3 
This pr'eliminary study of the relations between 
agrarian system and household structure in Colorno and 
Loffingen, if added to the cases of England and Longuenesse, 
tends to show that the sample of r'ural communi ties presented 
in Household and fam il;z in....I2.§l§t tLl1l§ gives too much we i ght 
to rural commtmities where the agrarian system favoured 
the formation of simple family households. Other villages 
representing other types of a grarian system, such as Bri e c 
or Pra tolino, seem to have implted the exis tence of more. 
complex forms of household structure. These sketchy remarks 
1 
2 
3 
K. Zangheri (R) The historical 1'e1a ti.Q..nshin bet'ween 
agricul tUral and economic development -2:]2 I t al;y; p . 36, 
in Agrarian change and economic development , E.L. Jones 
and S .J. Woolf Editors. 
Household -.§nd family in......£as t time, Table 1 .3, p. 61 . 
Slicher Van Bath (BoH .) The __ agra~ian history of W~stern 
]ill]:ope , p . 323. 
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on the agrarian system a t Colorno and Lof fingen cannot 
-be considered as final. . But a sys tema tic and compara ti ve 
investigation of the local agrarian sys t ems of the villages 
already studied £'01' household structure is possible and 
wor th undertaking. 
One of Laslett ' s i deas is confirmed by the results 
obtained for Briec and Pra tolino, the absence of a linear 
pat tern in the development and evolution of family fo rms. 
If the three co Jrumll1i ties which compose my main sample are 
classified according to an increasing degree of complexity 
of family structures one obtains the f ollowing arrangement: 
1 - Longuenesse ( simplest) 
2 - Briec 
3 - Pratolino ( most complex) 
Mean household 
size : M.HoS. 
Percentage of 
complex households 
17% 
39% 
60% 
-------_._------------------------
But i f the same communities are arranged aceording to 
the degree of modernity of the agrarian system ( modernity 
is here defined by a theoretical model, without reference 
to a time-$cale; its element are the definition of proper ty-
rights in land, the degree of perfection of the labour 
marke t, productivity of labour, e tc ••• ) the sequence is 
altered: Briec and Pra tollno change p l aces . 
1) Longuenesse remains as number 1, as the most modern. 
2) PI'a tolino now comes second. 
3) Briec comes last as the most backward p lace. 
,.. 
The mezzadri~, as an improvement in the a grarian 
organization, provoked a marked increase in the degree of 
complexity of family structures. The most complicated 
households ever studied for Western Europe were a 
consequence of a progressive re-organization of agriculture. 
Thanks to the work of C. Klapisch vve have figlU'es concerning 
household structure in Tuscany at the beginning of the 
modernization process in the 15th century. Although the 
sample of Tuscan communities presented here is by no means 
as good as the total survey undertaken by Klapisch it 
seems tha t we can follow the increasing complexity of 
households from the 15th to the 18th century. 1 
The share-cropping and feudal systems described in 
this essay seem to have acted as an external constraint on 
the size and structure of the household. The pe asants, in 
Tuscany and Brittany, had no way of control1.ing the size 
of farms and therefore had to live in l a rge households. 
\lVhen the agrarian system leaves the peasants free to choo se 
their type of family organization, as is the case with 
capitalist farming, it seems that they naturally tend 
to live in simple family households, as vleal thy farmers 
and labourers did in Hallines and Longuenesse. This is 
on the whole a new version of an old thesis: the nuclear 
family as a product of modernization, of a complete form 
1 
------.------------------------
Klapisch (C) Household and family i:q Tuscany in 148 
in H.F.PoT. p. 275. See Mean household size in the 
country around F'lorence: 1427: 5.1. But it is true that 
M.H.S. for the country around San Gimi gnano was as high 
as 7.5. 
of modernization. In the case of Pra tol ino , an 
intermediate form of modernization - share-cropping -
produced the most complex family forms ever found , in the 
present state of research, in pre-industrial Wes t ern 
Euxope. But in Longuenesse and Hallines, industrialization 
was not responsi-ble for the simplicity of family structure . 1 
I t is the change in the agrarian system itself, coming 
long before industrialization , which made it possible for 
the peasants to live in nuclear famil i es. 
The difference be tween Briec and Pratolino shows that 
large households do not always imply the forma tion of 
complex family struc tures. In Briec , a 18.r ge nmnber of 
servants were used to adjust the size of the households 
to the size of Im"ge farms . This implies that the agrarian 
system does not explain everything . Different types of 
peasant ~ttitude can p roduce different types of household 
structure for a single type of agrarian system . But the 
exis tence of large far'ms in a si tua tion where these farms 
cannot be cultivated by external and hired labour 
certainly favours the appearance of' complex household 
forms. Hovrever, kinship seems to have been more important 
in Pratolino, where it appears to have been a necessary 
basis for the formation of large households, than in 
Briec where service also p layed an important par t. 
1 On the supposed I'elationship between the conjugal or 
nuclear family and industrialization see Goode W.J. 
Wor ld-revolution and family ~at1§£n§. 
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Bef'ore we t'L1rn to the case of family organiza tion in 
Sweden some methodological aspects of household structure 
analysis must be developed. Up to novl, we have taken for 
granted that the groups of' persons described in early 
li s tings on inhabitants were households. This was an 
oversimplif'ied view. 
The definition of the household in ecclesiastical record§ 
The basic assumption, when one stUdies the structure 
of the family at the time of the French Ancien Regime, is 
that the meaning of the word "famill§1t ( family ) , as that 
of "feu tl ( hear t h), in the 18th century, was equivalent 
to that of household nowadays. If this definition is 
adopted, the structure of the family in Longuenesse in 
1778 seems to have been quite simple. Out of 66 households 
( il famil]&" ) , 55 were "simple family households tt , composed 
of parents and their children. 
In seven other households the nuclear family was 
sl i ghtly extended to include one or two DIUnarried 
individuals. Only one household out of 66 included two 
coresident married couples (multiple family household). 
The nuclear family was predominant. 
But let us r econs ider the concejP t of household. Three 
main criteria have a par t in its definition: a household 
is a group of i ndividuals living under the same roof, 
sharing a number of' economic activi ti e s - production and 
consumption - and possibly related by blood. The ma i n 
criterion is that of' coresidence. Now the "roofs" , the 
dwellings, were registered by the 1780 land survey, and 
10 of the 66 ufamille:.::a" of Longuenesse appear not to have 
had a dwelling-place. A household without a residence is 
by definition absurd. 
The listing enumerates the "familIes" a ccording to a 
geographical pat tern: to record people, the vicar followed 
the same itinerary through the village streets every year. 
Generally, the " familIes" close to each other on the 
listing were neighbouI's in the village. Who then lived 
next to tho se "illiIJLes" without a residence? In five 
cases out of ten, one of the two imrediately neighbouring 
" famill.es" was closely kin-connected. Suggested by 
surname s , the s e relations can be traced by using the 
family reconstitution which gives us a village genealogy. 
In another of the ten cases , the neighbour ' s name is the 
same as that of a member of the tl famille" but the 
connection, probably more distant , was untraceable. Out 
of' the four remaining famil~ without a dwelling-place, 
one was that of a shepherd who may have been accommodated 
by his employer , and the other three should be taken as a 
single case for they are grouped in the listing and 
probably lived in a sublet house together. 
Let us summarize this enumeration: out of ten ufamilles" 
without a residence, f ive, maybe six, had some kin as 
immediate neighbour in the listing. There is only one 
possible explana tion: five tl familles tl lived with their 
neighbouring kin and were par t of wider families, multiple 
fam il:Les. The five odd If familles il combined with four 
rela ted "familles ll int.o four larger uni ts,: multiple 
family households. 1 
Follows a distribution of households, before and af ter 
correction, according to the five ca t egories proposed by 
Laslett: 
-------- --------
First version Corrected v ersion 
Solitaries 2 1% 2 3% 
No family 
( no married coupl e ) 4 6~b 4 7% 
Simple family households 
( nuclear fam ily ) 50 76% 41 67% 
Extended family households 
( nuclear family + individuals) 9 1 ~-% 9 1 5% 
Multiple family households 
( several marr ied couples ) 1 3% 5 8% 
'rotal 66 1 007& 61 1 00% 
The structure of the family still appears fairly simple. 
There are only five multiple family households. All five 
were households of labou rers. However, t.he correction is 
far from negligible: the proportion of simple family 
households g oes down from 76% to 6 7%. The percentage of 
comp lex f orms goes up from 1 7% to 23%. 
What this minute study suggests is that one c a nno t 
identify two concepts: the 18th century "famille tl and 
nowadays "householdll • It seems t ha t the local vicar , Antoine 
1 Four and not five because one of the complex units 
combines three "familIestl • 
tf 
Huliert HiecQ, used the vyord "fami11e" with the meaning of 
nuclear family; not exactly since it included servants. 
All.Cl one of the tI familIes" was a mul tiple family. The 
vicar's cri~eria were far from perfect. 
The same kind of critical analysis could be applied 
to the village of Hal1ines. 
The case of Briec is different . We have for this 
Breton ps.rish two nominative listings of inhabi tants 
written by two di:fferent priests, with a four year 
interval between the two. This period of time bej.ng 
rather short, there is no change at all in the structure 
of a great many households from one census to the next. 
And we can see directly that the definition of the 
household ( in this case called Hmaisontl or "famille tt -
house or family) used by the two priests was not the same. 
The first li s ting (1769 ) tends to consider some multiple 
or extended households as two distinct simple family 
households or as one simple family household plus one 
"solitary" or "no familyll household. It is reasonable 
to consider the second of the two listings 1773, wh ich 
maximizes the number of complex households as closer to 
the real situation, to the concept of household as it is 
defined by sociologists or as it would be defined by the 
peasants themselves. 
It is thus fairly easy to solve the p roblem of the 
definition of the household f or Br iec and f or Longuenesse. 
I did not presen t the corrected figures for Longuenesse 
earlier in the course of the e ssay because the actual 
distortion is not very important. But we must realize 
that some distortion may exist. 
One might wonder why no problem is raised by the 
nominative listings of' Pratolino in wh ich enormous 
households are very common. The def'inition of' the 
household was evident in Pratolino, springing directly 
f'I'om the agrarian organization: the poder,§ was the 
household. This isolated f'armstead could not be broken 
into a number of' households. It really suggested itself' 
to the vicar as the unit of' measurement. 
In Briec , the settlement pa ttern was also one of' 
scatter'ed houses. But these houses were grouped in small 
hamlets and the land corresponding to a particular f'arm 
was not concentrated arotmd the bui l d ings . The Bre ton f'arm 
was not, like the Tuscan podere, an i sola ted tilli t in the 
agrarian landscape. In Briec, a nuclear f'am ily or a 
household were not immediately identif'iable as the occupiers 
o:f a well-known f'arm. This, combined wi th the jlLx taposi tion 
of' several houses in a hamlet, made several interpretations 
possible f'or the vicar. 
The problem can be expressed in more general terms. 
The more per:fectly scattered the settlement pa ttern, the 
easier and the more evident the definition of' the household , 
the smaller the distortion likely to be created by 
ecclesiastical registration. The more nucleated the 
settlement pat t ern , the grea ter the possibili ty of' 
alternative de:finitions of' the household. 
Berkner, in a gener a l a rticle on Rural fam i.lJ: 
organ iza tion in Eur~. studies in grea t de tail the 
relations be t ween soc i al structure and family system. 
He suggests tha t the study of household s truct'lU'e should 
not be carried out with census data alone but should 
also t ake into account various aspe cts of the social 
struc tur e 8.S a whole: economic i''lillC tions, se ttlement 
pattern, etc... Many o f the argumentS developed in his 
ar ticle closely parallel the c onclus ions p resented here. 
The case of Horrod and Arr ie i s even more diff icult 
to interpret: on some aspects of household structure no 
defini t e conclusion can be reached . 
Arrie _and Horrod 1 
Wha t are t he group s of people enume rated in the 
nominative listings of Horrod and Arr ie? Households? 
Families? 
The f ormuHtr f or Horrod make si t pos s i ble to confirm 
that the human groups described in the l i s tings were 
considered as households by early 1 9 th c en tury p ri e sts. 
The formuHir gives a d istribution of households ( Swedish: 
hush~ll) according to wealth and size. A mean household 
size for Horrod can immediately b e deduced from this 
tabulat ion. The mean household size thus obta ine d is 
ident i cal t o t he one I calcul ated d irectly from the 
1 A fundamen tal article has been publi s h ed on household 
structure in Scand inavia: O. Lofgren , Family and 
household amon g Scandinavian peasant..§. Howev er, very 
little quantified research on hou sehol d structure has 
been carried out in Sweden. 
nominative listings. This only shows that , the definition 
of the household used in the measurements is the same fOl" 
me and :['01" 1 9th century pr iests. The documents do not 
make it possible to prove that this concept adjusts well 
to the sociologist's idea of a coresident group. 
Table . ..2 
Mean Household Sizes 
- Horrod deduc ed from t he formular (1 820) 
deduced from the listi ng (1 820 ) 
- Oxie distric t formular (1 820 ) 
- Arri e , ( belongs to Oxie district) listing 
------
Household structu..!::.§ 
5.32 
5. 2L~ 
5 .53 
The ho u seholds of Arrie and Horrod can be classified 
according to the Laslett typology. The distribution thus 
obtained is very similar to the on e for Hall ines and 
Longuenesse: simple fami l y households p redominate o 
Table-1.Q 
Hallines Longuenesse Arrie Horrod 
1774 1778 1818 1 820 
Solitaries 6% 1% 2% 6.5% 
No family 2% 6% 3% 3% 
Simple Fam . Househo lds 78% 76% 75% 76% 
Extended F. Househo lds 1 2% 1 4% 18% 9% 
'duI tiple F . Households 2% 3% 2% 5 . 5% 
--------- -'--------------------------------------------------
Total number of 
Househo lds 52 66 62 124 
It is, at this stage , rather temp ting to assume that 
t h is simple structure reflected - in Scania as in Ar tois -
the existence of a well developed laboUr' ms.rket: farmers 
employing wage-labour do not have to increase the size 
and complexity of their households to control a suitable 
labour for ce. This was the explanation put forward to 
account for the si tua tion in Longuenesse, vlJisques and 
Hallines . HoV'ever , a more critical analysis of the 
documents shows that h ou sehold structuY'e was not that 
simple in .Arrie and Horrod. A careful reading of the 
nomina tive li s tings reveal s that in a surprisingly large 
number of cases employers and servants bore the same 
surname . A fair propor tion of these servants must have 
been related to their employer. Many " simple family 
households with servants" should therefore be considered 
as exte~ded family households. Table 11 propos es a 
new distribution of households which , a lthough still 
following Laslett ' s t ypology , considers the pe rsons 
recorded as servants but bearing their employer's surname 
as kinsm~ . This could increase, by a large amount , the 
proportion of extended f~lily households. 
Table 11. 
1 ) Horrod 1 820 2nd estimate 1 st es t imate 
Soli ta r i es 5% 6.5% 
No family 3% 3% 
Simple f amily households 56% 76% 
Extended family households 29% 0//0 
Multiple :family households 7% 5 . 5% 
2 ) Arri e 1 818 
Soli. taries 2% 2% 
No :family 3% 3% 
Simp le :family house holds 71 % 75% 
Extended :family households 22% 1 8% 
Mul tipl e fam ily households 2% 2% 
According to this second estimate the total number of 
complex family households goes up to 36% in Horrod a gainst 
1 4 . 5% previously. There is little variation in Arrie : 
22% instead of 20% . 
It is very di:fficult to cho ose between the two 
estimations . We know that a number of kinsmen were simply 
reg istered as servants. However , not all servants and 
employers sharing a common surname were actually related . 
In early 1 9th century Scania surnames were not of the 
English, French or Italian type: the Swedish system must 
have produced a considerable number of unrelated individuals 
bearing the same surname . 
Swedish surnames were derived from the father ' s 
christian name . Pehr son of Sven Anderson was called 
Pehr Svenson ( = Pehr, son of Sven); Karna , daughter of 
the same Sven Anderson , was called Karna Svensdotter . 
The stock of chr is tian names was no t a very large one 
and as a consequence the number of SUI'l1ames was not very 
large . 
As a consecl uence many peop le, al though unr elated, 
bore the same surname . On the other hand , individuals 
having diffeI'ent surnames could -be I'elated on the second 
or third degree of consanguinity. If we consider that 
these two types of bias ( unrelated individuals bearing the 
same surname / related individuals beaI'ing different 
surnames ) weI'e of equal importance we mus t accept the 
second estimate as closest to the tI'uth. 
Extended family households in AI'I'ie. and Horrod: kinsm~ 
and seI'vants 
The second estimate I'eveals the existence of important 
dif'feI'ences between the two Swedish villages . The 
proportion of extended family households is now higher in 
Horrod ( 29% ) than in Arrie ( 22%). Simple family households 
make up 71% of the total number in Arr'ie a gainst 56% in 
HOI'rod. 
The second distribution for HOI'I'od is much closer to 
the one obtained for Briec; as faI' as ArI'ie is conceI'ned, 
Longuenesse and Hallines remain the most similar types. 
Table j,g 
Comparis.2l.Lwith Hal l ines , Longu.enes se and Br i .Q,£ 
HOr'rod Brie c Arrie Hal l ines Longuenesse 
Solitar ies 5% 5% 2% 6% 1% 
No family 3% 1 . 5% 3% 2% 6% 
Si mple F . H. 56% 55% 71 % 78% 767~ 
Extended F . H. 29% 29 . 5% 22% 12% 14% 
Multip l e F . H. 7% 9% 2% 2% 3% 
Complex F . H. 
( ext. + mul t .) 36% 38 . 5% 24% 1 ~.% 1 7% 
The difference be t vveen es timate 1 and 2 i s much grea t er in 
the case of HOr'rod ( extended families pass from 9 to 29% = 
+ 20% ) than of Ar'r ie (1 8% to 22% = + ~.% ). I n Horrod , 
servan ts were mOr'e often chosen among k insmen . The situation 
in Arr i e reminds u~ of Longuenesse: i n most cases, s ervan ts 
seem no t to have been related to their employer . 
The l esser' degree of soc ia l polarizat ion in Horrod 
probably explains vlhy servan ts vvere sometimes cho s en among 
k i nsmen , a s in Briec . Pover t y - Horrod was a poor 
community1 - induces equalitarian relationships , family 
type r e l ationships: t he difference in status between mast er 
and servant cannot be a clear one . In richer and more 
pol ar'ized societies like Arrie or Longuenesse a sharp 
contrast existed between mas t er and serv ant , between farmer 
1 See chapt er 1 page ~ 4s-4~ 
and labourer. Not choosing servants among kinsmen was a 
necess8.r>y pr>ec8.ution for maintaining a measure of social 
distance between master and servant . 
If we want to study the existence - or non-existence -
of a stem-family pat t ern the definition of the household 
becomes a crucial problem. 
The retir>ement system of the Swedish peasants is a 
well-known ins ti tution. Once he had reached a certain age 
the father of an adult son left the farm to his heir and 
retired with his wife in a special cottage . The pro cedure 
often took the appearance of a formal sale or a de t ailed 
contr>ac t. 1 The married son, new mas t er of the farm, had to 
pr>ovide his parents with fo od ( and money). It is difficult 
to lmow whether this sys tern was an ideal norm, put into 
practice by a minor ity, or a pat t ern applied by the 
majority. 
Anothe r question must also be asked: shou ld the old 
and yotmg married couples be considered as two separate 
and dis tinct househo Ids or as a single uni t? 
A stem-family pa tt ern would imply the existence of 
at least a s trong minority of mul t iple family households , 
asso c ia ting two adult generations. A stern-family pattern 
-----------------------------------------
1 Similar systems could be found in var ious regi ons of 
Germany and Aus tria. See Berkner' (L) Rural family 
organization in Europe . On Sweden, see L6fgren 0 ., 
Family and householCj. amonK..§...Q.§lE1inavian peasants 
impltes the existence of only a minority of extended and 
multiple family households: stem-families combine three 
generations at one stage only in their developmental 
-1 
cycle. However, the proportions of extended and multiple 
family households given in the first estima te for AI'rie 
and Horrod are very small (if we s tudy three- generation 
families we must go back to the first es thna te; families 
extended by the adjunction of a related servant cannot be 
tI stem-families,l) • 
Tabl..§.-1.2. ]iQuseho lds associating three generations 
Arr~~ Extended 11 % of the total number of households 
Mul tiple 1 . 5% tI 11 
Total 1 2.5% 
Horrod Extended 6% tI tI 11 
Mult iple 5% 11 " 
Total 11 % 
- ,-----
Although small , these percentages are by no means 
negligible if we consider tha t the pe riod during which 
stem-families associate several generations is fairly short . 
But a fair number of households seem not to have followed 
a developmental cycle of the stem-family type. 
1 
--------------------------
See Goody J. editor. The d~yelopmental cycle of 
dornes t:Lc grou12s f'p.(-IY.Il->.l r o<L.,,-c...o ""0 t1~ ror1cs 
The rather small propo rtion of multiple family 
househo lds could be explained by the fact that retired 
couples living in a cottage of' their own were not counted 
as belonging to their married child ' s household: in fact, 
there is no reason why a stem-family organization should 
imp ly the existence of a single household associating 
p arents and adult children. Children p rovided their 
parents with food, but the two couples must had led 
indep endent lives . Berkner rightly n otes that several 
independent criteria have a par t in the definition of the 
household: common residence, domestic func tions, themselves 
divided into common consumption and common production . We 
might consider that only common production existed in 
Scania, since married children provided their parents 
with food, but not common conswnption and residence. One 
should also check on the distance between the retirement 
cottage and the main body of th e farm. As in some regions 
of GeI'many , the census taker mi ght have considered an 
arrangement such as the Swedish as not composing a complex 
fami ly household. As Berkne r puts it: "Where we choose 
to draw the line depends both on the thorough understanding 
of thi s particular society and the investigator ' s choice of 
definitions, which may be influenced by his own procl iv ity 
towards emphasizing or de-emphasizing the imp ortance of the 
role of the extended family in the social structUl"e il • 1 
1 
-----_._---------
Berkner (L) Rural family organization in Europe..:.....g 
p roblem in comp arative history. 
) \) 1 
House401d 8~d farm 
In Arrie and Horrod, 8S in Longuenesse, the existence 
of a labour force with very little land (labourers, 
cottagers • •• ) made it possible for the farmer s to liv e in 
relatively small households . It was not necessary to 
increase the size of the household to adjust it to the 
farm: outside labour could be used. Even more important: 
labourers ' f'amilies tend to be small in size and simple 
in s truc till:>e. Mean household size was 4.9 in Arrie , and 
5 . 3 in Horrod . These figures are fairly close to those 
observed for Halline s (L, .• 9) , J.Jonguenesse (5. 1) , and even 
Briec ( 5 . 6 ) . In 18th century Brittany also a substantial 
proportion of labourers could be found. The only community 
in our sample with a very small nwnb er of labourers was 
Pratolino where mean household size reached 8.6. 
This relationship between household size-2nd co~~ity 
socio-economic struct-gre seems to lJe .verified in all ca_~: 
- Fair' number of labourers: small households. 
- Almos t no labourers: large households, if farms are big. 
However, even when theI' e are labourer's, mos t farms must empl oy 
at least a few permanent servants. If these are chosen 
among kinsmen , a fairly small mean household size is combined 
with the exis t ence of a strong minority of extended family 
households. If the servants are not related to their master 
the households remain simple, with servants. 
Weal th and house~old size 
The formularen give a distribution of households 
\\) 
ac co rding to wealth and size. Significant percen t ages 
can be calculated for the dis trict of Oxi e as a whole . 
Table 14 
------
numlJer of persons 
per househo ld 
Ri ch 
Me dium 
P oor 
0-2 2-5 
5% 
6% 29% 
18% 56% 
5-10 1 0-15 over 1 5 
65% 23% 8% 
51% 1 3% 0.7% 
25% 1% 
M. H.S. 
9 .14 
6.63 
Lj .• 1 5 
Paupers Lj.O% 40% 17% 2% 3.38 
-----------------------------------
Total n umbe r of households: 1 767 
The re l a tionshi p between household s iz e and wealth, as 
de scribed by this t abul a tion, is almos t perfec t. The ri cher , 
the bigger . In a predominantly r ura l s ocie ty, wealth was 
the amount o f l an d he ld by an individua l: t ab le 1 4 can 
therefore be considered as represen ting a I' e l a tionship 
be tween farm size and household size . 
This ver y much recall s a t able in an article by 
Berkner which also showed the ex i s t ence of a strong 
co r relation be t ween complexity of households and wealth. 1 
Farmers are pr obably best represented by category 2 
( medium), and labourers by categories 3 and 4 ( p oor a nd 
paupers). 
1 Berlmer ( L ) The-.Etem-family and~he dev el opmental c~£.l~ 
of the peasant household: an 18 t h century e.,2C...ill!)ple p . Lj.08. 
IJabourers ' households were obv j!ously 'small . But the 
farmers ' households are not very big ( 6.63 ) as-compared 
to the mezzadri ' s households of P ratolino ( M . H~S .: 10.0). 
The existence of labourers was prooably responsible f or 
the smaller size of farmers ' households in Scania . 
In Sweden , as in Artois, Tuscany and Brittany, family 
structure seems to have been closely connec ted wi th 
agrarian organ ization. Labourers ' families , as in 
Longuenesse, Hallines and ifisques were small. Rich farmers 
had more numer'ous households . Again , in Horrod, as in 
Pratolino and Br i ec , poverty seems to have created a kind 
of family relationship between master and servant. This 
explains why more complex household structures existed in 
these communities. Agrarian differentiation , on the other 
hand , produced a grea ter social distance between master 
and servant: the predominant simple family households found 
in Longuenesse, Hallines and Arrie seem to reflect the 
clear distinction between the roles of kinsman and servant. 
Choi ce of godparents - analysed in chapte r 6 - will confirm 
the existence of fundamental differences between Arrie and 
Horrod concerning the posit ion of servants . 
The study of kinship networks shaJilld follow tha, t of 
household structure. It is concerned with the quest ion of 
kin 1'ela tions in a communi ty taken as a whole . But f or the 
sake of clarity, the ana lysis of geographical mobility 
pat t erns mus t come first. Geographical mobility is an 
essential elemen t in the interpre t ation of indices of 
k in-density. One has to know t he mobi l ity pa tterns in 
Longuene sse and Pratolino in ordeI' to g ive a correct 
inteI'p I'eta t ion of the similarities and diffeI'ences between 
kin-densities , whereas the study of geo graphical mobility 
is self-suffici ent. 
The following chapter beg ins with a comparison of 
mobility in Longuenesse and PI'atolino . Mobility in Briec 
constitutes a distinct p aI't because the results for this 
last p a rish aI'e of a slightly different natuI'e than those 
foI' Pratolino and Longuenesse . The Swedish villages of 
Ar'rie and Horrod are also studied sepaI'ately, again for 
technical I'easons . 
r 
" 
CHAPTER 111 
GEOGRAPHICAL MOBILI'I'Y Al'TD THE....bI]'E CYCLE 
Geographical mobility is one aspec t of the relations 
between several communities - between villages or between 
a vill8.ge and a town. It is one of the characteristic 
features of peasant communj_ties tha t they cannot be 
considered as isolated and independent units: peasant 
soc ieties, as oppo sed to primitive societies, have contacts 
with members of dominant social classes , wi th marke ts and 
towns .1 
However, the kind of analysis proposed in the f ollowing 
pages emphasizes the importance of relations betwe~ 
Villages rather than between villages and towns. We shall 
not -be dealing wi th short trips to market towns but with 
moveme nts of at least a year in dura tion, not with casual 
trips but with changes of residence. 
It must also be po inted out that in the four small 
regions s tudied here, rural depopul a tion had not yet 
started. Arrivals and depart'Llres were almost perfe ctly 
ba lanced in all the villages of the sample f or which 
mobility indices could be calculated ( Longu enesse+Wisques, 
Briec, P ratolino, Arrie, HBrrBd). What we can observe 
is a complex system of exchanges of p opul8.tion between 
villages belong ing to the same small region. As villages 
1 Thi s po int is developed by R. Redfield in Peasant 
soci~_::tLand cuI tu£"§'. 
belonging to th e same region had fairly si.(Ililar economic 
functions we can already asswne that geo graphical 
movemen ts between villages did not have a primarily 
economic purpose. The kind of mobility we are go ing 
to measu~e does not result in a new distribution of the 
labour force, as rural depopulation does. It occurred 
within fairly s table economic systems. There was a 
connec tion between social and economic stratification 
on the one hand and geographical mobili ty on the other, 
but it mu s t be borne in mind that the movements were 
useless from an economic point of view. 1 
For the period of the Ancien Regime, the s tudy of 
geographical mobility has up to now focused on one 
particular stage of the life-cycle: marriage. 
The information given by the marriage entries of 
parish registers often makes it possible ~ to draw a map 
of the birth p laces of spouses. By this method, one 
obtains the propor tion of husbands and wives born and 
married in the same village , or arrived from other villages 
s ituated at vari ous distances. This technique measures a 
particular kind of geographical mobility, one of slow 
per iodicity , as it registers the final outcome of a ll the 
1 See note page \ \ ~ on the S~Tmmetry of movements between 
villages. 
movements of an individual from birth to marr i age. 1 It 
makes i t impos s ibl e t o know hovv and. when individuals 
reach their place of marria ge and whe ther or not they leave 
i t afterwards by moving again . 
The method dev ised by Yves Blayo for a Northern French 
village in the 1 9th century, once ada.pted to 1 8 t h century 
documents, enables us t o fil l in the gaps.2 I t consists 
in compar ing several censuses . t aken a t different da t es } 
to see who en ters and who l eaves the commlmi ty between 
t hese da t es . The use of the parish reg isters, of t he 
bap tism and death en tri es ,3 prevents t he confusion of a 
death with a true departure or of a b i rth with a true 
arriva l. Blayo u ses the c ivil censuses of the mid-
nineteenth century, the perio dicity of which is quinqueni a l. 
I ha ve adapted his method to the reli g ious censuses of 
the Anc!eu-Re&~m~; their per i odici ty, when regul ar , is 
1 
2 
3 
-------------,---
One can give the titles of a number of local and 
regiona l studies p ro p osin g this type of measu' ement: 
P . Goubert, Be2uv ais et le Beauvaisis de 1 600 a 1l2Q. 
The I . N. E.D. monographs : Crul ai (L. Henry, E. Gauti er) . 
Trois villages de l ' Ile de France (~. Ganiage) , FamilIes 
~sannes au XVIIIo s~cle en Bas-Q~X (J. Valmary ) 
.0. etc ..... 
M. Lachiver, La ~lation de Meulan du XVII o a u XIXo 
sH~cle • 
I am here inte rested in methods offe ring direc t 
possibil i tie s of comp 8.ri son : Roger Schofield obtained a 
measurement of age-specifi c mobility for the par i sh of 
Cardington by usin~ a very excep tional nomina tive li s ting 
( for the year 1782 ). But this local census which 
indicates the place of residence of all children having 
left the ir parents ' home is unioue. 
. ~ 
Bl ayo ( Y) La mobil ite dans un v ill age de la Brie v e rs le 
milieu du XIXo si~cle. Population Mai-Juin 1 970, 
pp . 573-605 . 
Blay o uses the c iv il r egis tra tion of the p o s t-1792 period . 
10') 
annual . Thi s applies only to Longuenesseand Pratolino; 
the " periodicity" of' t he Bri e c Status Animarum cannot 
be said to be re gular: only t wo lis ting s, f'ou r years 
apart. In Sweden , the exis tence of' mi gration re g i s t er s 
means tha t t he per iod icity of' the censuses i s relatively 
unimportant. 
The census es must indicate a ge s. The intensi ty of' 
geograp hical mObility according to a ge will describe one 
aspect of' the life cycle of individuals: the very shor t 
periodicity of the liber Status Animarum - one year between 
tvvo consecutive l i s ting s - has the advantage of b eing a 
natural unit o f measurement. Geo graphical mObility 
c a lculated f or different ages reflects t he changes in the 
situation of individuals, their relationship with the family 
and the community. 
An analysis of the birth-pla ces of spouses would 
indicate for Longuenesse and Pr a tolino fair ly high rates 
of exo gamy and important distance s between place of birth 
and place of marriage. 
Differences in geo graphical mObility between Longuenesse 
and P ratolino would be v ery slight indeed. 1 
Metho d: ingJ..ces of arrival and deparj;ure by~ 
Let us consider a five-year age-group a t the beginning 
of the p eriod of s tudy, 1721 f or Pratolino, 1780 for 
1 In this chapter ( geographical mObility and the lif'e 
cycle ) Longuenesse is t aken as a parish: it i n cludes 
the vi1l a.g e of Longuenesse itself' , p l us the smaller 
vi1lage of Wisqu es which be long s to t he same pari sh. 
\ \ 'U 
Longuenesse. Its depapture index will simply be the 
number of depaptures of individuals belonging to t his 
age-group during the five following years (1 780-1785, 
1721-1726), divided by the average size of the age group 
during the same period of five years. This is repeated 
for the nex t period s t apting fOI' Longuenesse in 1785 and 
for Pratolino in 1726 . The pesults obtained for both 
periods are combined in the fo llovving manner: 
De12..apture ind~~.2LJ2!--2ge-gr.9....~p X to X--±-.!2. t:: 
=' = 
Depar tures of individuals aged 
X to X + 51' at the beginning 
Departupes of individuals aged 
X to X + 5 at the beginning of 
of the f:irst period, during the the second period , during the 
five following years 
Average size in the period of 
5 years of the age group X ' t o 
X + 5 at the beginning of the 
first period + 
+ five following years 
Average size in the period of 
5 years of the age group X to 
X + 5 a t the beginning of the 
second period 
Arrival indices B.re similar: we simply replace the 
WOI'd departure by the word arrival in the preceding formula. 
An arrival index is the numbe r of arrivals per age-group, 
divided by the average size of the age-group duping the 
period of five years. 
These indices ( arrival and departure ) represent the 
number of ge o graphical movements per individual, calculated 
1 \ I 
for each five-year age-group. The combination of sev eral 
five-year periods is made necessary by the small size of 
both populations, each parish having about 350 inhabitants. 
Eleven listings of inhabitants are used for each 
commlmity to cover the two five-year intervals. 
It must be clear that we are not counting mobil~ 
individuals but movements: arrivals and departures, and 
not arriving individuals and departing individuals. The 
case of a man entering the village , then leaving it, and 
coming back again wi thin a period of five years ( the annual 
nominative listings make the recording of such rapid 
movements possible)1 wil} b e counted as three independent 
movements: arrival, departure, arrival. The link betweBn 
the different movements, the man who moves, is broken. 
-------------------------.------.-------------- ,------
1 The main difference between this essay and Blayo ' s is the 
difference in the periodicity of the censuses. Blayo uses 
censuses separated by a time-span of five years. My 
nominative listings are am1ual. A movement is defined 
here 8.S: an arrival followed by a departure or a departui);te 
followed by an arrival (the individual comes back). 
A large number of movements lasting less than five years 
are not recorded by quinquenial censuses. Blayo therefore 
leaves aside a number of rapid movements. One cam-lOt say. 
that one of the two techniques is really better than the 
other: they are adapted to different types of movement, 
rapid or sloW. A method using quinquenial censuses makes 
it possible to study the slower type of ge ographical 
mobility. However, this last me thod ( the one used by 
Blayo) cam10t be considered as perfect: it tends to record 
onc par t, and one part only of the rapid movements (of a 
duration shorter than five years), which are mixed with 
the movements of a duration longer than five years. This 
measurement of the slower mobility is therefore not pure, 
because it includes an unknown number of rapid movements. 
The propoI' tion of movements of a duration shorter than 
five years recorded by quinquenial censuses depends on 
the dura tion of these movements; this duration is unknown; 
their nwnber cannot therefore be es timated. 
This type of measurement therefore does not take into 
a ccount the length of time elapsing between an arrival 
and a departure. Rapid geographical mobility is favouI'ed: 
a final immi g ration will have less weight than an arrival 
and departure marking one year of residence in the village . 
The purpose of this chap ter is to study rapid mobility. 
The results are presented as tables and graphs and 
give indices by age as moving averages, calculated for 
tlITee age-groups of five years each. 
The life c~~in Lon~enesse and Pratolino: individual 
mobility ag2-grouP mobili~ 
When one obse rves the curves representing the 
geographical mobility of ~ in these two villages an 
obvious difference appears: the variations in mobility as 
a filllct ~ on of age are v e ry c lear for Longuenesse, much 
l ess so for Pratolino. Geographical mobility c er tainly 
reflects a life cycle of individuals in Longuenesse but 
not in Pratolino. 
In Longuenesse, men b egan to leave their family and 
village at about fourteen. The youths were employed as 
servants in villages other than their own by the big farmers 
of the neighbouring parishes . Re cip rocally, young 
It foreigners" (the French 18 th century term is fOl~ain) came 
to work in Longuenesse. The mobility of young pe ople rose 
as they grew older and reached a maximum immediately 
before the average age at marriage. 
II~ 
Table 15 
Age spe cific mobility in Longuenesse (1780-1790 ) 
Men Women 
Age-groups Out In Out In 
o - 4 
5 - 9 12 25 13 18 
10 - 14 38 42 28 20 
15 - 19 60 63 47 37 
20 - 24 72 70 55 49 
25 - 29 54 57 46 49 
30 - 34 39 32 30 34 
35 - 39 24 19 17 15 
40 - 44 16 9 16 9 
45 - 49 12 10 10 7 
50 - 54 8 10 13 6 
55 - 59 7 9 11 1 1 
"-
60 - 64 7 8 1 3 13 
65 & + 
'I 
Table 16 
Age specific mobility in Pratolino (1721-1731 ) 
Men \vomen 
-
Age-groups Out In Out In 
0-4 
5 - 9 35 40 49 37 
10 - 14 45 41 53 44 
15 - 19 45 38 55 47 
20 - 24 42 39 65 61 
25 - 29 41 34 61 52 
30 - 34 42 35 53 43 
35 - 39 39 29 36 24 
40 - 44 25 23 30 21 
45 - 49 18 11 26 17 
50 - 54 14 21 18 30 
55 - 59, 23 24 40 28 
60 --- 64 28 34 66 22 
65 & + 
\ 
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The s t age of life during which ge ographical mobili ty 
reaches its peak spreads over 10 or 1 5 years and coincides 
with the phase of latency between puberty and the late 
marriage characteristic of Nor thern France and of Nor th 
Western Europe general ly in the 17th and 18th centurjp.1 
If we link to the phases of geographical mobility the 
differ'en t occupational sta tuse s of labourers in the course 
of their l ives we obtain the following model: 
- Phase 1 : Sta tionary son of a s t ationary j ournalier 
(la bourer). 
- Phase 2 Mobi l e servant leaving h i s vil~ ge of birth. 
- Phase 3 Stationary j ournalier after marriage and 
11 settling dO\lm". 
One of the important reasons for vrhich young people in 
search of a job had to move was that the farmers preferred 
t o employ servants alien to the village . Immigrants can 
l ess ea$ily be backed up by the village community if there 
is any conflict with their employer. The resulting 
mobil i ty of young individuals a grees ra t her wel l with the 
k ind of a-priori p icture we might have of agrarian 
capitalism. 
But at this po int in t he life cycle , behaviour ceases 
to be what we would expect : after marriage , geographical 
mobility s t opped almo s t totally. The labourers of 
1 One can remark tha t t h i s study of ge ographical mobili t y 
in Ar t ois confirms a basic assump tion of historical 
demography for North-Western Europe : children did not 
leave their family before 14. And it wi ll be seen la t er 
that after marria g e families were also s t able . Measurements 
concerning fertility and infant mortality would not be 
really pe rturbed by geographical mobility in a p lace 
such as Longuenesse . 
( 
r 
r 
, 
I 
I Longuenesse did not drift in an endless search for jobs. 
The con juga l families which composed the simple family 
households predominant in Longuenesse were stable, almost 
motionless. Be tween thirty and sixty, labourers lived 
in t he same village. 
The grap h describ ing the mobility of men does no t 
show any kind of rise for the peri od pr>ec eding marriage 
in Pratolino . The geographical mobility of men there , 
high since childhood, did not go up B.fter four t een, fell 
only after forty and remained for all ages beyond thirty 
above the level of mobility of men in Longuenesse, whe the r 
1 
one i s cons i dering arrivals or depa~tures. 
The fact that there was no rj.se in mobili ty before 
marriage, and no fall afterwards seems even clearer when 
one knows tha t the age at marria ge was lower in Pratolino 
than in L onguenesse. 
Table 17 
Age at marriage Men Women 
Longuenesse (1780-1 790) 
Pratolino (1721-1731) 
33 
26 . 5 
29 
22 .5 
1 
------------------
The strong parallelism between arrival and departure 
curves sho·ws that the geographical movemen ts we are 
studying were on the who l e symme t rical . A clearly 
negative migr'atory ·balance ( a possible asymme trical 
fea t ure) would reveal the influence of a town ( Saint-Omer 
or Florence ) and the existence of a steady migratory 
flow . Such a flow, but an extreme ly weak one, existed 
in Pratol ino. But on t he whole, the strong symmetry 
of the curves justi:fies my choice of the parish as 
area of s tudy for' this analysis of the l i fe cycle . 
Thing s would be differerrt: if individuals le-aving the 
village were settling in an al to ge ther dif'ferent type 
of local socie t y , in a town for instance. 
The i nterval between th~ age of marriage in Pratolino 
and the fall in geographical mobility af t er for t y i s wide 
enough to imp ly t hat t here VIas no connection be tvveen the 
t w·o phenemena . On the other hand , the coincidence between 
marriage and decrease in mobility is s trik i ng fo r 
Longuenesse. One mus t be wary of the v ery small absolu te 
numbers represent ed by these average ages a t marriage. 
But a compari son of these fi gures with their equiva l ents 
i n other villages of Nor t hern France and Tuscany shows 
tha t they were fairly ty..P ical . 1 
-------------------------------------, 
1 Mean age at marriage in Ngrthern ~rance and Tuscany 
Northern Fr§~ : 
Longuenesse (1778-1790 ) 
Sain~hin-en-M~lantois 
genera tion 1740-1789 
Trois villages de l 'I1e 
de France-18th century 
Meulan (1765-1789) 
Cru1ai (1 674-1742 ) 
Tus ca,illl 
Prato1ino-1i721-1131l 
Fiesole (1 650-1700) 
Empoli (1 650-1700 ) 
Men Women 
33 
31 
26 
28 
26 . 5 
27 
29 .1 
29 
28 ( Henry/ Deniel) 
25.5 (Ganiage ) 
26 
25 
22 .5 
(Lachiver) 
( HenrY;Gauti er) 
24 - 1 s t marriage 
24 - " " (Corsini) 
The average age at marr i age was slightly lower in Pra t olino, 
and sl i ghtly hi gher in Longuenesse , than the regional 
average . 
\ I 'j 
The explanation for the difference be t~een the 
mobility pat t erns of males in the two communities is the 
following . In Longuenesse, individuals moved . In 
Pratolino, wha t we find is mainly tlrgroup-mobility" . Young 
pe op l e moved in Long u enesse, f amili es in Pratolino. 
Households of ~adr.i resembled each other qui te 
closely. Their compos ition v a ried only slightly. This 
implied tha t e v ery household, as fa r as its age s tructure 
was c oncerned, ha d a t endency to cons titute a r epresentative 
section of the p opula tion of the parish. An i dea l model 
wi th no random v ariation would have made of ea ch h ou sehold 
a v ill age a ge- pyramid on a reduced scale . When one of the 
h ouseholds moved the ind ividu a l s who moved with it were 
equa 11y d i s tributed among the different age-groups . A 
curve des cribing the mobility of ind ividua l s drawn for an 
ideal tYQe would be a horizon t al s traight line: the greate r 
the numb er of mobile households, the higher the line on 
the diagram . The curv e representing the mobi li t y of men 
in Pratolino seems clo s e eno u g h t o this model when compared 
wi th the curve obtained for Longuenesse . 
This result is p aradox ical b e cause fam ily s tructlITeS 
were simple in Longuenesse and compl ex in Pra t olino. One 
must try t o imag i ne stabl e simp l e family househo l ds in 
Ar toi s and mobile ex t ended and multiple family households 
in Tus canyo 
A s t udy of the mobility of married couples should 
demonstra t e this point. The following t a bl e ind ica t es the 
pe r centages of married coup l es entering and leaving the 
parishes in a period of 10 years (1721-1731 for Pra tolino, 
1780-1790 for Longuenesse). On this occasion two listings 
only are being compared: intermedia te arrival-depsl rtures 
are not t akyn into account. 
Table 18 
---
Mobilit-y_of married couples 
Longuenesse (1780-1790) 
Pratolino (1721-1731) 
Period of ten years 
AI'ri ving 
6% 9% 
25% 29% 
The rates of mobility given here for Pratolino confirm 
those obtained by Lorenzo del Panta for the region of 
Fiesole, immediately South of Pratolino. His analysis of 
househol~d mobili ty ( f rom tax-records ) , vvh ich covers the 
years 1683 to 1 817, shows that the decade 1721-1731 does 
not fall within a period of pa rticularly high mobili ty.1 
One may therefore consider that the rates obtained for 
Pratolino , althou gh high, were not excep tional. It must 
be added that complex households were as mobile as simple 
---------~--------
1 Del Panta Aspetti della struttura ••• pp . 212-213. 
p a rishes in a period of 10 years (1721-1731 for Prato lino, 
1780-1790 for Longuenesse). On this occ as ion t wo listings 
only are be ing compared: in termedia te arri val-depg. rtures 
are not tak~n into aC8ount . 
Table-1§. 
Mobilitx_of marrieg couples 
Longuenesse (1780-1790) 
Pra tolino (1721 -1 731 ) 
Period of t en years 
- ----_. _ _ .- --
Le~vin.g 
6% 
25% 
9% 
29% 
The rates of mobility g iven here for Pratolino confirm 
those obtained by Lorenzo del Panta for the re g ion of 
Fiesole, i mmediately South of Pratolino . His analysis of 
househol§. mobility ( f rom tax-records ) , which covers the 
years 1 683 to 1 817, shows that the decade 1721-1731 does 
not fall within a period of pa r ticularly high mobili ty.1 
One may therefore consider that t he rate s obtained for 
Pratolino, although h i gh, were not exceptional . It must 
be added that complex households were as mobile as simple 
1 Del Panta Aspetti della stru~B'" pp. 21 2-213. 
17 \ 
famj.ly hous eholds 1n Pr a tolino. 1 
Concentra tion of l and-holding 1n Longuenesse encouraged 
early sev e r ance of the links between an 1ndividual and 
his fam ily of birth. This happened more f r equently a nd 
came sooner for men . The ma in sing l e factor was the 
ne c ess ity of finding a job out of the village . A fair 
p rop ortion of backward : and forwards movements can be 
observed, in whi ch a youth l ef t his family, came b a ck 
l ater and final ly went out of the vill age for go od: a boy 
l eaving f or t he first time a t the age of fourteen had a 
good chance of returning to spend a few years i n his 
family o:f birth. In general, the departl.1re of young peop le 
from t he ir home seems to have been an economic necessi ty. 
The l arge peasant households o f Pratolino did not 
favour t his early severance of the links b e tween the :family 
and t he t nd i vid u a ls, a t l ea st as far as ma l es were 
concerned. Be twe en p ub erty and marriage an adolescent 
was unl ikely to leave h i s fam ily of bj.rth. Here, the 
,l fam ily" does not simply include par ents , b ut also grand-
1 
Depar tures 
Simple family househo lds 
Extended fami ly households 
Multiple fam ily households 
-------
2 
6 
4 
Extended fam ily households 8.1'e clearly over-represented. 
Perhaps because extended fami l y h ou seholds were 
particularly unstable (they included many old pe op l e and 
not pa i rs of married brothers ). 
Propor tion of Simpl e F . R. in t he community in 1 7 21 
11 11 Extended F.R. " 11 11 
" 11 Mult iple F . H. " tI 11 
15% 
4L1.% 
I ? ') 
parents , or even mOI'e freQuently a married uncle and 
cousins. One must note, however, that the phase of 
latency be t ween puber ty and marriage was much shorter in 
Pratolino than in Longuenesse, as wi tnessed by the 6-year 
interval between the ages at marria ge of males in 
Longuenesse and Pratolino. The difference is the same 
for women . 
Mean age at marriage of men in Longuenesse minus 
mean age at marria ge of men in Pratolino = 6.5 
Mean age 8.t marria g e of women in Longuenesse mi nus 
mean age at marriage of women in Pratolino = 6.5 
This does not imply that t he preserv a tion of the link 
between a young man and his fam ily was the conscious 
result of a free decision in Pratolino . It seems that 
adolescents simply had no reason to move: there does not 
appear to have been a positive desire to s tay put on the 
part o i ' the young man or an interdiction to leave on the 
part of the family . Sometimes, a child passed from one 
family to another , probably to compensate for random 
vari a tions in the fertility of marr:Led couples and to 
main t ain the economic balance in some households. But this 
was a mar ginal phenomenon in Pra tolino; famili es belonging 
to the same socio-economic category do not seem to have 
exchanged children systematically to turn them into 
servants in an al i en family. This pU.tte.JI'h onc e existed , 
for the English tlmiddle-classes lt in t he pre-industrial 
. 1 perlod. 
1 See Macfarlane ( A), The family life of Ralph Josselin~ 
11th century cl. er~malh...21.).~say in historical anthropolQ,g;z-, 
pp . 205-210. 
One must not exaggerate the passive char.acter of this 
phenomenon of non-mobility: when some opportunity for 
mobility arose, women moved, not men. The model I have 
sketched applies to men only, not to women. Women were 
the major exception to the dominant pattern of group 
mobility. 
Types of individual mobility in Pratolir~o: women, old people, 
bastards 
In Pra tolino, women moved much more frequentl¥ than 
men. In ten years, the total number of movements for 100 
individuals would be 55 for men, and 71 for women. The 
geographic a l mobility of' women was above that of men for 
most ages, but t he difference was particularly s triking 
before the age of thirty. In Pratolino, the relative 
position Of the two sexes, as far as mobility was concerned, 
was the opposite of ' what it was in Longuenesse where women 
were less mobile than men. 
The mobili ty curves representing Prato l :Lno women 
clearly reveal an age-specific pa ttern, and therefore the 
existence of a life-cycle which at some stage severed the 
link b e t ween family and individual. The mobility of women, 
in Pra tolino, was also grea ter at al l ages than tha t of 
women in Longuenesse. The importance of female migr a tion 
in Pratolino vvas due to the combination of' the two types 
of ge ograp hical mobility we have distingui shed. : individual 
and group-mobility. 
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There were, before the time of marriage, a few 
opportunities of employment out of the family of birth in 
a local society such as Pratolino, in spite of the low 
level of differentiation. Society as a whole was 
differentiated, but the members of dominant social groups 
cannot really be said to have belonged to the local society 
because most of them were absentee-landlords. In Pratolino, 
most of the inhabitants had more or less equivalent 
economic statuses whereas the difference in wealth between 
the two categories of peasants of Longuenesse, farmers and 
labourers, was a fundamental one. 
In Pratolino , the two major possibilities of employment 
were the service of two resident land-owners, of two 
stewards1 and of the vicar, as well as the service of the 
few peasant families whose podere was too big: a majority 
of women occupied these positions. 
Women were not the only group affected by some kind 
of individual mobi l ity, but by far the most important. 
The graphs reveal a fairly high level of migration 
for children; to the movements of children connected with 
arrivals and departures of households one must add those 
of a considerable number of abandoned bastards , distributed 
among the peasant families by an ecclesiastical institution, 
. 2 
the Hospice of the Innocents . But these movements of 
illeg i timate children were in fact closely connected "vi th 
1 
2 
Fattore 
The surnames of these children were replaced by the 
expression degli Innocenti. 
those of women: a majority of these children were girls. 
Here again, 'we find sharply differentiated attitudes 
towards males and females . Girls were more willingly 
abandoned than boys. 
The last type of individual mobility i s tha t of old 
people: the curves, for Pratolino, show a clear rise in 
the level of mi gration for people over fifty. 
The indiv,idual mobili ty of women should not be 
considered as an emancipation from the family. When an 
adole scen t left his family, as in Longuenesse, to join 
the household of a big farmer, he exchanged family 
obliga tions for purely economic constraints: the rate of 
replacement of servants in big farms was high enough to 
rule out any kind of suppos ition as to the possibility of 
a pa triarchal and family relationship b e tween employer 
and emplgyee. The s tudy of mobility gives us an idea of 
wha t the length of the r'e l a tionship- was as we cannot know 
wha t its preci s e nature was . The length of the rela tionship 
i s already an important par t of its nature. The case of a 
girl employe d as a servant by one of the privile ged 
households of Pratol i no may have been similar to that of 
servants in Longuenesse, but tha t of a young woman or 
adole scent girl living ir.. a peasant family othe r than her 
own must have been different. There, the position of 
servant may have b e en fairly clo se to that of kin. Servants 
were not nu~erous enough and statis tical estimates of their 
ra te of turnover would not be si gnificant, but it seems 
tha t such a rate would be lower for Pratolino than for 
Longuenesse. 
When a woman passed directly from her family of birth 
to her husband ' s household, her to tal laclt of independence 
at any stage of her life vvas obvious: she had to adjust 
to a large family group already in existence which incl uded 
her husband, a father and a mother-in-law or more often a 
brother-in-law and his wife. 
In Longuenesse, on the contrary, marriage implied the 
formation of a new cell. In Pratolino, the isola ted 
conjugal family was a minority type for all the stages of 
lifeo The ever present large family implied that the 
individual was never fully independent of his kin. 
One can also note that in Pratolino individually mobile 
people did not belong to traditionally favoured and dominant 
categories: they were women, old people or bastards. 
Neither in Longuenesse nor in Pratolino did the 
conscious will of the peasants appear as an important 
mobility factor. Young people had to emigrate from 
Longuenesse in order to find a job, they had no reason to 
move from Pratolino. But the mobility pattern of Pratolino 
reveals one voluntary aspect: the obvious difference between 
the situations of men and women. Male and female roles 
were highly differentiated in Tuscany. 
The different mobility patterns for men and women must 
be connected with the structure of the household described 
in the previous chaptero The ltin-connections wi thin 
households passed through males. The mobility of women 
was therefore a natural conseg .. uenceo It was the wife who 
had to move to live with her husoand and pot the reverse. 
~rhe following study of the means oy which ooth Longuenesse 
and Pratolino ensured a high level of exogamy explains 
some of the relations oetween mooility Defore marriage 
and the choice of a marriage partner. 
Exogamy 
Exogamy was par tly imposed oy the Roman Cathollc Church, 
as a consequence of the interdiction of consanguineous 
marriages up to the fourth degree: in a smal l village, a 
person in search of a marriage par tner often had to go out 
of the pa.rish to find an unrelated spouse. Longuenesse 
and Pra tolino were small communities and were therefore 
ooliged to maintain a fairly high level of exogamy. In 
Longuenesse, 50% of the spouses present in 1780 were oorn 
in other parishes. Precise figures cannot oe ootained for 
Prato lino, out they would no douot oe as high. 1 
A detailed s tudy of matrimonial choice in Longuenesse 
makes it quite clear tha t service was an essential element 
in the mechanism ensuring a high rate of exogamy: the 
households of oig farmers performed to some degree the 
functions of matrimonial agena-ies. Partners had to meet 
somewhere, know each other, and yet they often had different 
pla ces of oirth. Migra tory movements in the ten or fifteen 
-------
1 The nominative li s tings of Pre. to lino do not indicate the 
place of oirth of ttimmigratingtl spouses. The parish 
re gister indicates the place of residence at the time of 
marriage not the p l ace of oirth. This is fairly normal 
in a situati on where people moved often enough to feel 
Lmattached to any particular parisho 
years between puberty and marriage op ened up a number of 
oppor tuniti es for meeting possible husbands or wives . 
Indices of mobility show that an average person lived for 
a year or tvvo in t wo or three different villages before 
marrying. These stays in "foreign" plac es made the search 
for a marriage partner possible . 
The minute sample of marriages celebrated in Longuenesse 
between 1780 and 1790 can be used to establish how a g irl 
usually found a husband,or more often a young man a wife 
since men moved more frequently than women . In sixteen 
marriages, at l eas t one spotise did not belong to the parish 
of Longuenesse: in four cases the outside partner came from 
an immediately neighbouring village , but in the twelve 
remaining cases he (or she ) came from a more dis tan t village 
and had spent some time in Longuenesse as a servant in one 
of the big farmers ' households - a year at least. 
Socio-occupa tional endogamy among l abourers seems to 
have been absolut e but within the category choice was 
apparently random o This "op en" marriage system was 
presumably a consequence of the severing of the liw{s 
between men and the land. Big farms offered jobs to young 
labourers out of their village of birth and no substantial 
inheritance provided a tie with the ir birth-place where 
their parents probably still lived. This can be proved 
from the household forms describing the stories of the 
fami lies , the evolution of their structure over the thirteen 
years covered by the listings of Longuenesse. Marriage 
almost never followed the death of the parents: it was not 
connected wi th inhcritance.1 Inheritance cannot be a major 
fac tor in family organization and marriage v/here peasants 
do not ovm anything of value, and have therefore very 
little to transmi t to their children . This is e~ually 
valid for Longuenesse and Pra tolino: in both socio-economic 
systems inheritance rules and customs can safely be left 
out of account as an explanatory . factor in the study of 
kinship systems. BIf\- \-,,~{.(.,) 'w e..\{'-... -ey~re"",c.:.. 
One can imagine - reciprocally - the kind of problems 
that the requirements of exogamy would meet in a village 
composed of a majority of middle peasant owners. 
Neighbouring villages would have a similar social structure 
and would offer no jobs. Pl"operty, or at leas t a secure 
hereditary tenure would require some k i nd of stem-family 
system in which marriage would be connected with the age 
of the young peasant's parents and with the inheritance 
system. 
The unconscious sys tem practised by the peasants of 
Longuenesse appears as rather sophisticated when compared 
with the French village of Nouville in the mid-20th century 
vvhere peasants owned their land. In Nouville, un vilJlage 
f . 2 L B t d R BJ d h th t . rancals, • er'no an • .ancar s ow . a exogamy lS 
a function of local feasts which they call "marches d ' amour". 
Bernot and Blancard have noted a degree of simplici ty, not 
1 
2 
The number of cases is too small for a calculation of 
significant percentages. 
Bernot (L) and Blancard ( R) , Nouville , un village 
francais , Insti tut d ' ethnologie. 
to say roughness, in pre-matrimonial relations. In 
Longuenesse, y oung p eople could get to know each other, 
they lived in the same village, perhaps in the same ~arm 
house ~or several years. Meetings at a dance are much 
more abrupt a~~airs. The duration o ~ acquaintance before 
marriage in Longuenesse, calculated f rom a minute sample 
o~ eight cases, was o~ about three years.1 
Another example o~ a community largely composed o~ 
peasant owners is provided by a study o~ a New England 
village . The population o~ Dedham, Massachusetts, was 
r emar k ably stalJle, be~ore and a~ter marriage between 1660 
and 1733. 2 However', this last study uses tax-records as 
basic documentation , instead o~ nominative li s ting s, and 
p recise nL~erical compa risons would be di~~icult o 
The concentration of land in the hands o~ a few ~armers 
and the cQrresponding inst1 tution of service would malee 
marriage out of the parish much easier " 
It would be interesting to establish, for a number o~ 
cases, a correlation between the rate of exogam~ and the 
Qro£2r~iQll-0f consanguineous marri age s, a negativ~ 
correlation, obviously. The proportion o~ consanguineous 
marri age s can be establ ished by compar ing the number o~ 
dispensatioll§ granted by e cclesiastical courts ~or marria ges 
within the prohibi ted degrees of consanguinity and the 
) 
1 
2 
----_ ._--_.,---------- ~--. 
This average duration does not t ake into account 
endogamous marriages. 
Lockridge ( K.A .) TheJ.Q.P.ula tion o~ De dham, _Massachusett.§ 
1636-11.2£ . 
ntunlJer of marri~ which can be worked out from the parish 
reg i s t eI'so 
Unfortunately, the records concerning such 
consanguineous marriages for Lonb~enesse and a lar ge part 
of the Depart~ment du Pas-de-Oala is1 including Hallines 
were des troyed by fire during the First World War. But 
one could expec t a f airly low rate of consanguineous 
marri age s in a p l ace such as Longuenesse, b ecause of t he 
very high rate of exogamy. 
On the othe r hand, in a community of land-owning 
peasants, with little mobility and a low rate of exo gamy: 
one could expect a fairly hi gh rate of consanguinity 
de termined by continuous endogamy. 
A high proportion of endo gamous marriages was typical 
of Vendee vine- growers in the 18th c entury:2 thi s alone 
doe s not imply a transgr ess ion of the rule of non-
consanguini ty, but a l a. r ge number of d ispensa tions allowing 
marriages between people related in the third and fourth 
de gr ees are like ly to be fo und. One can als o t ake the 
exampl e of the Vexin near Par i s , the b asic socio-econ6mi c 
s tructure of which was very close to that of Artois in the 
18 th century: weal thy faI'mers and l abourer s , but wi th a 
s ti ll impor t ant number of vine- grov/er s in the vall eys . In 
1 
2 
These records exi st for the Bishopric of Boulogne , not 
for t hat of Saint-Omer. 
Tilly (0), La Yendee, p . 109 . 
I 
\ 
this region, a student1 found a marked difference between 
the rate of consanguineous and licensed marriages of 
labollI'ers, for whom the rate was low, and tha t of vine-
growers for whom the rate was high. Labourers owned 
almost nothing , vine- growers ovmed their plot of land 
and the ir skills. Onc can safely consider the l abourers 
of the Vexin and those of Longuenesse as two closely 
related social types. 
In Pra tolino, the problem of exogamy simply did not 
arise. Young people moved with thei r family and lived in 
various places before reaching the standard age at marriage. 
It is true tha t the over'all level of mobility thus attained 
by young people was not as high as in Longuenesse, but 
individual mobility of women employed as servants made up 
for the difference. It would be interesting to calculate 
a rate of --- consanguineous marriages for Pratolino or its 
region. I have not done it so far, but the documents exist, 
go ing back to the end O:L 2 the 16th century. 
------,- - ,---._-- --------- --------,---_.-----------
1 
2 
Gapillou (s), Mar~~..L.l:§l!!Q..riage§ avec dispense 
d ' e!!U2gchemen~ canonigue d.?Jl§ le Vexin francaifL.U680-17.20)., 
1 970. Microfi lm at the Versailles record office. 
Ar chives departementales des Yvelines, 1 Mi 132. 
Licenses by occupation 
Vine- growers (and wine merchants) 
Labourers 
Craftsmen 
Farmers 
Merchants 
"Offic iers" (admini strati on) 
6CPfo 
8% 
8% 
5.5% -6 
7% 8% 
The veI'y high perc entage for vine- growers is striking. 
So is the very low percentage obtained for labourers, 
a numerically important group. 
L ' archivio vescovile di .Eieso~ (G. Raspini) p . 101. 
2 "J 
During the period of the Ancien Regime,' the Catholic 
Church forbade the marriages of individuals related in 
the fourth degree of consanguinity.1 All the individuals 
indicated on the arbor consllnguinitatis, page /3 7 , were 
therefore situated within the prohibited degrees of 
consanguinity. Dispensations could fairly easily be 
obtained for the fourth and third degrees, less easily 
for the second degree (first cousins, for instance). No 
dispensations were granted for the first degree ( parent 
and child, brothe r and sister). 
Protes tant regulations were far less prohibitive 
because the Bible does not even forbid first cousin 
marriage. Sweden, however, was an exception among Lutheran 
countries: the S'wedish Church continued to prohibi t first 
cousin marriage. The King therefore had to grant a numlJer 
of dispensations. First cousin marriage in Sweden has 
been studied in grea t detail by genetic i s ts for the 
period 1750-18l.j.4. 2 French and Italian geneticists have 
. 
also done a grea t deal of work on nineteenth and twentieth 
1 
2 
-------
This applies to the period between 1215 and 1917. On 
the historical variation s of Ca tholic regulations and 
on the me thod for counting degrees of consanguinity 
see ar ticle Eill-"ente, in Dictio.ill2-ai~de Theolo"gie 
Catholigue pp . 1 995-2003 - Vacant A ., Mangeno t E. and 
Amman E. , Paris 1932. 
Canon Law and Civil Law have different ways of 
estimating consanguinity. Thus , first cousins will be 
related in the second degree according to Canon Law and 
in the fourth degree according to Civil Lawo 
Als trom, C .H. First cousin marri~e in Sweden 1720-1844. 
\ 
PLATE 1 An eigh teen th-century French arbor cOlIsallguillitatis. The 
Arabic and Roman numerals indicate degrees of consanguinity 
according to Roman civil law and Christian canon law respectively. 
After D071lat (1777, I, p. 405) 
From Ba rnes (J.A.) Gene~lQBies 
i n Ep s tein (A.L.) Th~~~~f~of s oci 81 aQi~~~2QJ.ogy , 
~)) .101-127 
I 
! 
century religious and civil dispensations. 1 But a great 
deal of work can s till be done on seventeenth and 
2 
eighteenth century records. 
Consanguineous marri ages are indeed extreme cases of 
relati ons between kinsmen as they imply the combination 
of an affinal relation (by marriage) and a cognati9. relation 
(by blood). The significance of consanguineous marriages 
is nevertheless' difficul t to estaolish. 
Two kinds of factors can lead to a high proportion of 
consang1..1ineous marriages in a comrn1..U1ity. The first one, 
analysed in the precedin g pages, is a low level of 
geographical mooili ty. People camlO t find an l..U1rela ted 
marriage par tner. The second possible factor has a more 
voluntary aspec t: individuals prefer to marry distant or 
not so distant relatives for affective or economic reasons. 
Of cou~se, both types of factor can De cornoined: land-owners 
1 
2 
For instance: 
Sut t er J. Freguence de 1 t endogarnie _et ses facteur~]d. 
XIXeme siecle 
Sutter Y. and Tabah L. Freguence et repartition des 
mariaB&§ consanguins en Fran~ 
Serra A. and Soini A . La..-90nsan.ffi2.ini te d ' une popul a tioI1 
Moroni A. Struttura ed evoluzlone della consanguineit~ 
.l:illl.§na nelle ls01e Eolie 1 16.80-19662 . 
Historical works on seventeenth and eighteenth century 
dispensat ions: 
- Gouesse J.M. Parente, farnille et mariage en Normandic 
aux XVlIeme et XVIII erne si~cles 
- Fresel-Loz ey M. Histoire d~rnQ.graJ?hiqu~d t up. vilJ.!.§.ge du 
Bearn : Bilheres d'Ossau XVIIIeme-XIXerne siecles pp:-76-77. 
Gapil]ou S. Mariages e t remariages ••• already quoted. 
do not want to move and they have to marry a relative; they 
can also marry a relative to prevent the fragmentation of 
family p roperty. 
But we can ima g ine a si tuation in vvhich the frequency 
of consanguineous marriages would be high and in which 
ge ographical mob i lity would also be at a high levelo In 
this case related individuals could marry each other for 
reasons not connected with p roperty in land. 
Low rates of mobility imply high rates of consanguinity. 
But hi gh rates of mobility do not always imp ly low rates 
of consanguinity. An example can be g iven. Mobility was 
very important in early nineteenth century Scania. 1 However, 
rates of consanguinity were by no means negligible. 2 
High rates of consanguinity can therefore have two 
main c auses: 
1) They can be the au tomati c outcome of low rates of mobili ty. 
2) They can also be the consequence of a special attitude 
towards kinship.3 
1 
2 
3 
------------------~---------------
Mobility in Scania: see below page 16g 
Pro£orti~ns of f irst cousin marriages: 
Scania (Lund district 1830-1 83LJ-: 1 .L~% ( Alstrom) 
Finistere 1926-19LJ-5 : 0.91 ( Sutter and Tabah) 
Loir-et-Cher (Wes t ern France) 182L~-1828: 1.2% ( Sutter and 
Tabah ) 
Rural par ts of the Milan region 1903-1923: 4.7% ( 8erra 
and Soini) 
The first relationship is necessary. If we consider tha t 
people h a ve to marry, endogamy, in a small community, 
implies the existence of consanguineous marriages. This 
relationship is log ically necessary. The second rebtionship 
is an example of a statistical dependence between t wo 
lo gically independent variables. On these types of 
relationship, see introduction pages 1£- 17 
Variations of consanguinity rates in time would 
therefore be an important source of information on 
attitude~ towards kinship. But they should be trea t ed 
with great precaution because high rates of consanguinity 
do not always impl y the existence of special at titudes 
towards kinship. 
Women were more mobile than men in Pratolino and 
joined their husband ' s households when they married: 1 we 
find the opposite situa tion in Longuenesse where men were 
more mobile and settled in their wife ' s village. If one 
uses the s,tandard anthropological terminology, residence 
after marriage was in Pratolino patrilocal ( in relation 
to the household) and in Longuenesse matrilocal ( in 
relation to the village). If one considers households in 
Longuenesse, residence after marriage was absolutely 
neolocal b e cause marria ge implied the formation of a new 
hous ehold, a simple family hous eholdo 
In Longuenesse, matrilocal marriages made up 71% of 
the marriages in which one of the partners came from 
another parish. In an appreciable number of cases both 
1 In Pratolino, the household was the obvious unit to 
which the nevvly married couple vvas aggregated. In 
Longuenesse, a newly married couple was a neYI independent 
unit that could only be situated in relation to the 
village. 
) '" 
partners came from another parish: this implies a neolocal 
residence pattern from the point of view of the household 
and the village. 
It has already been said that the patrilocality of 
marriage was in Pratolino almost absolute when the newly 
married couple "'Iv-as immedia tely assimila ted by a large 
pre-existing family group. These cases 'were an 
overwhelming maj ori ty. When a ne~v and independent unit 
was really formed, marriage had a tendency to be neolocal 
from the point of vi ew of the village: the place of 
residence was not the parish of birth of either of the 
two spouses. It was in this case neolocal from the point 
of view of the householde 
Again, nothing in the agrarian system of Pratolino 
imposed this clear sex-differentiation. The behaviour of 
the mezzadri reflected a clear norm: a [oman should come 
t o live with her husband ' s family. 
The causes of the matrilocal system typ ical of 
Longuenesse were less direct , more diffuse, probably 
unconscious. Boys left the village earlier and more 
frequently than g irls: but thi s does not prove that males 
were emancipated earlier and more fully than females. Here 
again the economic system acted as a constraint on 
behaviour. There vrere more numerous opportunities of 
employment as servant in the big farms f or men than for 
women: the val e ts de charru~ were more numerous than the 
Killes de basse-cour. 
In 1778 in Longuenesse , males made up 66% of the total 
number of servants. The constr'aints concerning sex-
differentiation seem to have come from the demands of 
the big farm rather than from the preferences of the 
peasant community. Once we have taken into account the 
unequal opportlmities of employment, the propensity to 
migrate appears to be higher for women than for men. 
If one wanted t o summarize the relations between the 
residence after marriage, patri local or matrilocal, and 
the pa ttern of geographical mobility one would obtain the 
following sequences, in which causation runs in opposite 
directions. 
Longuenesse 't he type of mobili ty, determined by 
the economy, ac ted upon residence after marriage. 
Pratolino a conscious norm concerning residence 
after marriage acted upon individual mobility. 
It i~ interesting t o note that matrilocal residence 
after maT'ria ge is a fea ture common to rur a l labourers 
and to many "/orking-class communi ties. A similar marriage 
pattern has been found and analysed by Peter WilJ!mott and 
Michael Young in Bethnal Green, Eas t London. And it is 
true that the situations of rural and industrial labourers 
present striking similarities : l a ck of property and the 
search of a job encourage geographical mobili t y, particularly 
for men. Women become the stable element. 1 
1 Willmott (p ) and Young ( M), Fa.mil;y.: and kipship ..ill 
East London. f 37-
I { { 
Household mobilj._-t~nd agrarian syst§.!!!.:..._ the stability of 
peasant communiti~ 
Let us summarize briefly the res111 ts already obtained 
for Longuenesse and Pratolino. In Longuenesse, individuals 
had to move, in one way or another, if they wanted to find 
a marriage partner. In Pratolino, families being very 
mobile , there was no necessity for individuals to mig'Y'ate 
independently; only a proportion of the women had to move 
for the mechanism of exogamy to function properly . But 
we are left with a very important question: why did a 
capitalist system tolerate a high degree of stab ility of 
laboureI's, and why did a share-cropping system impose 
frequen t movements on family groups? 
It might first be asked whether s t ability is a g ood 
thing for peasant familieso -r\.- <.. ?e...a.S(\."'\S r~t.""'Hll/l.b r("~,,l,l~ 
when some can l)e bought-and the development of a s tem-family 
ideology-when the peasEmts own their fa.rms-are not myths, 
at least in all the economic systems where agriculture is 
nainly one of self-subsistence. 
Agriculture in Longuenesse and Pratolino was by no 
means oriented towards sheer self-sufficiency . The big 
'capitalist ' farms produced for the market; and the ~~dria, 
although the peasant family directly subsisted on it, ensured 
a fixed rent of half the land produce. Lon@lenesse produced 
for Saint-Omer, as Pratolino fOl~ Florence. But the labourers 
of Longuenesse could not have been tied materially or 
emotionally to their small house and garden , nor could the 
mezzadri have been linked to a podere which they did not. 
own. But the attitude of these two groups towards stability 
and mobility could not be one of indifference. Stability 
renders the establishment of strong relations within the 
community possible: permanence makes mutual help possible 
and easy and therefOl~e strengthens the communi ty in its 
relations with the dominant social groups. 
The stabj.lity of labourers ' families l as opposed to the 
mobility of share-croppers ' familie~ is paradoxical. One 
would naturally associate the idea of mobility with the 
modern, capitalist system and tha t of stability with the 
more backward mezzadria. 
The ovmer of a p odere probalJ ly could not afford to let 
a peasant family settle forever on a par ticula r farm. In 
the mezzadria system, the peasant family had direct control 
of the management of the farm: a v ery high degree of 
stabili ty of most of the families in a g iven cornmlU1:L ty 
would p rolJably end as a tm"eat to the very nature of 
p roperty in l and . A parish occupied by families closely 
linked by k inship or friendship relations strengthened 
thrC;lUgh years of neighbourliness would be difficult to 
handle fOl" absentee landlords. The potential strength of 
the peasant families, the direct control of the farm, 
obliged the owners to maintain a high rate of replacement 
on their land, thus p reventing the formation of a solid 
and permanent community. The land-owner had an absolute 
control over the si tua tion of the ~E.9J:Q, whereas the 
big farmer had no way of influencing the mobility of the 
labourers vvhich composed the village community in 
longuenesse. 
A built-in device made it easy for the landlord to 
ge t rid of a tenant if he wished to do so. The general and 
immediate reason for the dismissal of a share-cropper was 
usually indebtedness t o his landlord and his inability to 
pa;y back what he owed. The Tus can ~zadri in the 18th 
century were, structurally, on the verge of bankruptcy and 
on the margin of sheer subsistence. 1 
Thj.s does not exaggera te the functional aspec t of deb t 
in this social system . Debt cannot be considered as a 
random B.nd independent element: the mezzadria was in the 
18th century a stable and lofng-established institution, 
predominant s ince the 16th century in the Tuscan agrarian 
landscape . 
In Longuenesse, labOl.lrers had no control a t all over 
the management of big farms, but reciprocally, no direct 
control of the mobili ty of labourers was possj.ble for the 
farmer. 2 The journaliers owned their houses: these houses 
had no real economic value but at least made the eviction 
of their ovmers from the community theoretically impossible. 
A high turnover o f journal~ was neither possible nor 
necessary from the point of view of the big farmero 
1 
2 
On the other hand, one can note that in Longuenesse, 
Giorgetti (G), Agricol tl~ a e sviluppo capitalistico nella 
Toscana del ' 700 p .750. Carosellj. (M.R:)Critica alla 
~zadri8:o 
80% of the jou.rnali.§.!'.§ owned their houses in Longuenesse 0 
where memb e rs of the " domina t ed" soci a l category had a 
direc t and perman ent contact wi th the farm as vva s the 
ca se with servants , and wh e re the f a rmer had an absolute 
control over employment, the rate of turnover was high, 
as remarke d above. This does not apply to the relations 
be t ween the Longuenesse big farmer and his landlord, 
whether the Ov;ffi8I' of the f arm was an ec~lesi8.stical 
institution or a l ay nobleman. The fa r mers we re s t able 
during the thirteen years cove red by the l i s ting s. This 
app lies also to the seventeen years covered by the 
Hallines li s tings . A big farmer cannot really be said 
to be " dominated tt by his landlord; they deal on an equal 
foo ting . The relationship between owner and bi g tenant 
in 18th century Artois was certainly very close tu tha t 
described by Mingay for English farms in the s ame pe riod. 1 
Again mobtli t y pr ovides a good quick estimate of the na t1J.re 
of the relationship between the two categories of people. 
As T.L . Smith and P . E . Zopf put it: ' In general ... 
the nature of the rights that agriculturalists have to t he 
l and is hi ghly significant in producing particular rates 
2 
of movement fr'om one farm to a nother ' . This hypothesis 
can also be fruitfully applied to the cases of Brittany-
and Scania. But b e fore we come to the analysis of 
geo graphical mobility in Briec , Ar rie and Horrod, another 
1 
2 
Mingay ( G. E .) The size of far~s in the 18th century . 
Smith T.L. and Zopf P . E. Princip les qf induc tive rUl:.§.l 
soci~logy p . 93. See also pp . 92-96 paragrap h on 
' Farm to far m mi gration ' • 
fac tor acting on movements from one fa r m to anQther must 
b e presented: popul a tion pressure . 
The s tudy of geographical mobility clearly 
differentiates capitalist fa rming from share-cropping . 
In Pr a tolino, the fam ily was in a po s i tion to exert a 
stron g control over the individua l, and the l andlord to 
exert a s trict control over t he s t abi lity of the fam ily, 
a lthough probably not over its compo sition. Longuenesse 
presents the opposit e case of a weak control of the 
individual b y the family and of the families of labourer s 
by the farmers. 
GeographicaLmobili.:!1l... and-12.2l?ula tion T2ress~ 
Before t he Pratolino landlord or the Long~enesse 
farmer could proc eed in accordance with the model jus t 
descr ibed, o_ne impor tant condi tion had to be fulfilled: 
a minimal populat ion density, rel a tive to the capacity 
of employment of the economic sys t em had to be reached and 
ma intained. 
The emp10yer of the l abour force ( whe ther a l andlor d 
as in Pratolino or a big farmer as in Longuenesse) was 
i nteres t ed in t he long t erm social balance of the peasant 
community: mobility contributes to weaken the peasant 
community or the group of servants in the farm . But before 
t aking into account these long term poss ibi1ities, the 
employer had to mainta in the immediate economic balance 
of his fa rm. 
/)1 
It i s easy to ensure a high turnover {hen l abour is 
abtmdant , when pOl)ula tion densi ty is hi gh as compa red to 
the opportuniti es of employmen t of f e red by the economic 
sys t em , but t h i s i s impossibl e when p opula tion dens ity i s 
low. In thi s l a tter case, the employer's ma in worry is 
to f ind a sUf'ficient numbeI' of tenants, and to keep them 
as long as poss ible , in other WOI'ds , to maintain geogI'aphica l 
mobility at a v eI'Y low levelo 
Popul a ti on dens ity in Artois b e t ween 1780 and 1790, 
and in Tus cany between 1721 and 1731 was obvious ly at a 
satisfactory level, fI'om the emp loyeI"s point of view. 
The excess of popul a tion in Northern FI'ance at the end of 
the 18th centuI'Y is a well-known fact, as is the I'ela tively 
numeI'OUS p opulation of' Tuscany in the 18th centuI'y.1 
But is is WOI' th I'emembering that the I'esults obtained 
foI' Longuenesse and PI'atolino , and t he ir inteI'pI'e tation, 
can be applie d to similaI'ly ideal agraI'ian types , capita li s t 
faI'm ing and shaI'e-cI'opping, in one paI'ticu18.r type of 
demogI'aphic situation only. Ge ogI'aphical mobility in the 
ftrst day's of the ~zadria was pI'obab l y a t a much 10weI' 
l evel than in the 18th c entury. As a matter of fact, the 
mezzadria was crea ted as a response to the p hase of 
depopulation in the 14th and 15th c entuI'ies. The meaning 
of the ins titution, in t eI'ms of social balanc e , mus t have 
changed a gI'ea. t deal between the 15 th and t he 18 th century , 
1 Lefebvre (G), Les naysans du NOI'd. Parenti (G), La 
popola.zi one de lla To scana sotto la Re enza LOI'e~ . 
See also: Del Panta L , ]nf tI' aocia di stoI'ia 
demogI'afica della To s cana ne i secoli XVI- XVIII, 
pp . 33 and 55. 
a.l though the rules of the game had remained the same. 
~n the 20th century, mezzadri a nd the i r famili es 
seem not to be mobil e anymore. The contract between 
landlord and share-cropper is mor'e s table . This new 
situation fits in rather we ll with the mo del presented 
above: population pressure has gone d own as a consequence 
of ind u s trial ization and rura l depoPulation. 1 
Populat ion pressure has always been a fundamenta l 
element i n the social balance of tradi tional soci e ties. 
Thi s was clearly emphas ized by t he Malthusian mode l - and 
by most of the analyses produced by the other classical 
e conomi s t s in Engl and - Ricardo for instance. Hig h 
p opul a tion pressure turns out to be a major disadvantage 
fo r tho s e who do not own the land. In such a s ituation, 
rents t end to g o up and wages to go down o We now realize 
that in many cases high p opula tion pre ssure seems to have 
created some ins t ab ility in the l a ndl ess s ocial c a tegories . 
In Sweden , fo r instance, it i s often argued tha t the 
great p ower and freedom of the Swedi sh peasantry were ma inly 
due to the low p opulation pressure , to the ex i s t ence of wide 
open spaces in t he country. This applies to the phase 
before the middle of the 18th c entury . 
However , one must b e pruden to Popul a tion pressure 
was not the only factor : in Eas t ern Europe , for instance, 
the fall in population density which began in the 14th 
------------------------
1 Schnapper CD), SocioloEje de l' Itali~ p . 13. 
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century was fo ll owed by a s t rengthening of the f e udal 
organization. Ser fdom and not :freedom resulted from the 
lower population density. 
Geographical mobility and t he li1e-cyc~~ in Briec 
The nominative listings of Br iec have a different 
periodici t y v/h i ch makes comparisons vvi th other p l a ce s 
more diffj_cul t though poss ible. The t wo l i s tings of 
inhabitan ts for Br iec are f our years apart: 1769 and 1773. 
I t is therefore impossible to calculate f or this pa rish 
ind ices representing g eo graphical mobility between 
s ituations one year apart as has been done for Pra tolino 
and Longuenesse. For Briec, one can only measure the 
propor tions of depar tures and arrivals in four years . A 
l en g thenin g of t he interval b e tween t wo censuses increases 
the degre~ of imprecision of the measuremen t s or, rather, 
the "value" and proportion of movements of a long dur a tion 
became more impor t ant. 1 A mov ement i s defined here as : 
01' 
- an arrival followed by a depar ture 
- a departure fol lowed by an arriva l ( the individual 
comes back) 
Only a pr oportion of the rapid movements , of a dura tion 
shorter t han four years , are recorded i n the case of Briec, 
but thi s proportion which we cannot estima te is mixed "vi th 
the slower movements. A period of four years is not a 
1 See ab ove p . ,'I hol... 1 
IC:>O 
natural unit of time as a period of one year is. All this 
implies that a measurement of geographical mobility using 
four years period is not as perfect or as easy to interpret 
as a measurement using one year periods. 
I believe I have taken the only absolutely safe course 
in dealing vvi th the problem: I have kept the " perfect" 
r esults obtained for Longuenesse and Pra tolino, and these 
have been presented in the preceding pages . But to this 
perfect calculation I hav e added a simulation of imperfect 
calculation giving for Longuenesse and Pratolino indices 
comparable to tho se directly obtained from the Briec 
lis tings . 
I have combined two fO'LU'-years periods for Longuenesse 
( 1 780-1 78L~, 1 785-1789 ) and for Pra tolino (1 721-1725, 
1726-1730). Again, the cumulation of the two periods 
makes the results more significant by reducing possible 
random variation. It is obviously impossible to combine 
two four-year periods for Briec. 
Results on geographical mobility are presented for a 
very small part of the parish of Briec. This part is a 
chapelry called Trebozen, which presents two main advantages: 
of all the sub-parishes of Briec it was the closest to the 
general average as far as hous ehold structure was concerned , 
and its p opul nti on was exactly equal to that of Pra tolino 
and Longuenesse. 
This identity of size is important: when a parish is 
bigger, the number of internal movements increases - but 
this is simply the mechanical effect of a different 
definition of the geographical unit used as a basis for 
the study. 
Longuenesse and Pr a tolino: oD&.,::year and four-years periods 
One can see by comparing diagrams 1 and 2 on pages Il l) 
and 1\ £ and fi gures 5 and 6 on page s {liS and {5" ( 
that using four-year per iods does not imply a change of 
inter pretation: the results obtaine d for Longuenesse and 
Pra tolino are not dis torted. The s c a l e of diagr am 5 is 
doubled ( as compared to fi gures 1 and 2 ). Since diagram 
5 A and 5 B on the one hand, 1 B and 2 B on the other , 
look very much alike, as far as the curves concerning 
Pratolino and Longuenesse are concerned, we can safely 
conclude that although the use of four-year periods 
greatly reduces t he overall intensity of geographical 
mobility, the age patterns are not s i gnificantly al t ered. 
It i s therefore unnecessary to revise the conclusions 
reached in the previous para gr aphs before presenting the 
case of Briec. 
Briecl-~~ hi ghest level oT ge~gra£hical mobility 
The first obvious and paradoxical result of the 
comparison between Briec on the one hand, Pra tolino and 
Longuenesse on the other, i s that geographical mobility in 
our example of feudal organizatton was more pronounced 
than in the capitalist farming and share-cropping systems, 
for ne arly all ages. 
If one considers that the overall rate of mobility 
Table 19 - A 
Nobility in Longuenesse, Pratolj.no and Trebo'zen (Brie c) 
Four-year inte rvals / Arriva ls 
Longuenesse Pratolino Briec (one chapelry) 
Il1en ivomen TVIen vlomen l\1en vlomen 
o - 4 
5 - 9 9 3 20 16 24 20 
10 - 14 10 3 22 24 38 28 
15 - 19 22 9 22 28 40 45 
20 - 24 29 17 21 32 43 47 
25 - 29 37 21 18 27 34 42 
30 - 34 25 17 19 22 28 26 
35 - 39 14 10 19 14 22 16 
40 - 44 4 7 16 9 10 19 
45 - 49 ~ 4 14 9 14 22 
50 - 54 3 3 17 28 ,8 20 
55 - 59 3 8 18 23 16 10 
60 - 64 3 10 28 16 15 15 
65 & + 
Table 19 - B 
Departures 
Longuenesse Pratolino Brie c (one chapelry) 
Men Women 1\1en \</omen r·ien Women 
o - 4 
5 - 9 2 2 23 29 27 25 
10 - 14 10 10 28 33 38 26 
15 - 19 21 22 29 36 42 31 
2U - 24 34 24 27 39 4G 36 
25 - 29 35 21 25 35 35 33 
30 - 34 26 14 23 29 28 26 
35 - 39 12 13 22 22 28 25 
40 - 44 7 14 16 22 21 20 
45 - 49 3 7 1 5 18 23 23 
50 - 54 , 3 10 14 1 5 19 25 
55 - 59 2 5 17 16 14 38 
60 - 64 2 6 17 24 12 58 
65 & + 
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( total number of' movements divided by the total population 
in the period) was higher f'or Pra tolino than f'or 
IJonguenesse we come to the paradoxical conclusion that the 
intensity of' geographical mobility varied inversely to the 
degree of' modernity of' the agrarian system. The more 
modern the agrarian system, the less mobile the population. 
---------------------------
In.£.£..§Ming ..Q.egree of' 
moder.1lLtY_ 0 f' .:the 
agrarian system 
Briec 
Prato lino 
Longuenesse 
Increasing intensit~ 
.Qf~.Q.B..raphi cal, 
mobilit,;y 
Longuenesse 
Pra tolino 
Briec 
Overall 
mobility 
indeX 
10 
20 
26 
( the overall mobility index is equal to the number of' 
arrivals in four years divided by the total popula tion) 
We can analyse geographical mobility in Briec by using 
the two categories set out above: individual and group 
mobil ity. Briec combines a high level of' individual 
mobili t;y wi th a high level of' group mobili ty. 
The table below shows the relative importance of' the 
two types of mobility in the three parishes. 
Indiv~c1ll§l.. mobiill~ Group mobili ty 
Longuenesse LovV' 
Pratolino Low 
Briec Hiooh 
-= 
The part played by group mobility can be shown by a 
study of the specific mobility of married couples, as has 
been done for Pratolino. The following table is similar 
to table 18, but uses four-year periods instead of ten-year 
periods: again the results are not fundamentally distorted. 
Table 20 
Four-y~~eriods 
Arrivals 
Departures 
Deaths 
Marriages 
Br-iec 
15% 
17% 
31% 
5% 
2% 
4% 
2% 
20% 
20% 
18% 
11 % 
This taole presents a more detailed description rather' 
than an explanation. What were the factors responsi'ble for 
such a hi h level of individual and group mobility i n Briec? 
Indi vidual mobili ty raises no problem: the dj_fferences 
and general dispersion in the size of holdings made a 
permanent adjustment of household size to the farm necessaryo 
Random variations in the fertility of married couples do 
not correspond to differences in the size of holdings. 
Differential fertili ty gives rise to exchanging of children 
between famili e s. These exchanges of tlservantstl between 
households belonging to the same socio- economi c category 
were only one of the two possible types of service 
I l' '. .)L 
'. 
institution. There was, in the 1 8 th century, a beginning 
of social polarization in Briec: some servants there must 
have been very similar in their role and p osi tion to their 
Longuenesse counterparts . These servants were employed by 
the few big ( but not ~.ll big) farmers who held an amount 
of land larger than the average . It is nevertheless 
i mposs ible to i solate the two types in the listings because 
big and small farms cannot be distinguished . Agri cultural 
occupations and wealth are not indicated in the listings, 
and it is therefore diff icult to know rlith absolute 
certainty who was a big farmer and who was not. 
If the listings had been annual and repetitive, it 
might have prov ed poss ible to distinguish two types of 
bahaviour, two types of geographical mobility of servants. 
It has been pointed out that the rate of turnover of 
serv ants was v ery high in Longuenesse. If thi s feature 
was connected with the large farm sys t em , then we might 
expect to find it i n the large farms of Briec. It seems 
likely that servants belonging to the households of poor 
or middle peasant s were in a very different position: 
quite a few of these servants were related t o their employer 
in Br i ec . One might expect a lower rate of turnover in 
their case. Again, the r ate of turnover' reflects the 
duration of a relationship. Unfortunately, one cannot 
verify this last point: the time-span bet'ween the t wo 
censuses for Briec is four years and this is too long. 
A young servant cannot be expected, in either of the two 
systems , small and big farm, to s tay longer than four year's. 
Most of the servants disappear from one listing to the 
next but [e cannot say whe ther they left after one, two 
or' thr'ee year's. One and two would be the moda11 values 
for Longuenesse but it is impossible to pr'opose an 
estimate for Briec. 
An important factor activated geographical mobility 
for' the two possible types of service described above: 
a mOr'tality crisis in the years 17"71 and 1772. In 1772, 
the death rate was a t l east twice as high as its usual 
level . 
Table 21 
Death rates in Brie_~.1l10-1l]2-1whole parish) 
._-_._------------
176 9 49 per thousand 
1770 31 It 11 
1771 42 " 
It 
1772 75 It 11 
1773 34 It " 
These rates for the period 176 9-1773 were not particular 
to Br'iec. Similar figures can be found in Jean Meyer ' s 
thesis for the whole of Brittany.2 A mortality crisis, by 
increasing the rate of replacement of servants, a ctivates 
geographical mobility. This also applies to t he mobility 
1 
2 
Most frequent . 
Meyer (J), La noblesse bretonne, p. 606. 
crisis year's for t he whole of Brittany. 
1771-1775 were 
of' households : dea th breaks up famil i es which ha ve to be 
repl a c ed on the f'arms . Replacemen t impl i es geograp hical 
mobility. 
The same influences which exp lain group mobility in 
the ~adrL~ sys tern can be seen a t wo r k in the feuda l 
sys t em of Briec: the rel a tions between geographica l 
mobility , the stability of the peasant community and the 
definition of property ri ghts in land are the same in 
bo th cases . 
The landlord had no interes t in l e tting a f ami ly 
settle f orever on a particular farm. As a matter of fac t, 
t h i s attitude is even more likely t o be typical of' a 
feudal landlord than of a land-owne r in the mez zadria 
system, because one of the character i s tics common to all 
feudal sys t ems was the lli1certain definition of p roperty 
rights in l and . Bri taany was no excep tion. 1 
This explanation a pplie s to smal l farm s only: extended 
family hous eholds, r epresenti ng middle and bi g farms were 
stat ionary. All the mobile h ouseholds of Treboz e n were 
simpl e fami ly households (1 00%) and the propor tion for the 
neighbouring chapelry of Calap rovo s t was 90% . Relatively 
wel l-off' farm ers were not under thr eat of being required 
to move. Complex households were mobile in P r 8. to lino 
(one mus t bear in mind that there were v e r y few "others", 
non-complex households in Pratolino). 
We do not know whether mobil e simple family hou seholds 
in Briec were those of small tenant-f'armers or of' labourers. 
1 See paragraph on the domaine congeaQle. p o L) Z. 
But, as the gene ral level of mobility was very high , both 
categor i es must have been mobile. One can even suspect 
tha t ge ographic a1 mobili ty, in Bri t.tany, was combined wi th 
social mobility: tenant-farmers must fai rly often h av e 
turned into labourers, and less frequently l abourers turned 
into tenant-farmers. One must remember that thi s local 
society was not stable and that the number of labourers 
was increasing over the years. 
It is not p ossible to say whe ther r ura l labourers 
in Briec were stationary after marri age, as they were in 
Longuenesse, or whether the ir behaviour was closer to that 
of the mobile small tenants of Briec. 1 
Relatively well-off peasants in Br i ec presented an 
immedia t e economic advantage for the landlord: very few 
farmers in Brittany had a sufficient amount of cap ital to 
hold and cultivate a large farm in an efficient way. It 
"vas reasonable for the landlord to keep these big tenants 
as long as p ossible. The posi tion of the wealthy peasants 
of Briec was fairly similar to tha t of the big farmers of 
Longuenesse who were also stationary.2 
The demographic situation in Briec and in Brittany 
as a vlho l e was favourable to the landlord. Population 
pressure in 18th c entury Brittany was high: population was 
on the who le stagnant in the second half of the centur? but 
1 
2 
3 
On t he ins tability of small tenants in Br ittany see: 
Meyer , L~bl~§e bretonne, p . 672. 
On the small size of mo st farms in Bri t tany, see Meyer 
La noble.sse br.etonne, pp . 658-659. 
Meye r (J), 1.§Lnobl~§se bretonne, p . 599. 
, . 
the recurrent mortality crises, whe ther or not cormected 
wi th epidemics, show that a Malthusian limit had been 
reached. One therefore comes to the conclusion that it 
vras rational for the landlord to evict hi s poor tenants 
whenever it was poss ible. 
We are lef t with an impor t ant problem: .Q.lliLusua11y 
associat_E2.s feuda l systems with.-p'hases of low I?.9p'u1at ion 
densit;y. 
Historians and economists agree on this point with 
minor differences. On the historical side, one could name 
Marc Bloch for the Western huropean feudal systems in the 
Middle Ages , Witold Ku1a for the Eastern "Second serfdomll 
from the 14th or 15th century onwards. On the side of 
e conomic analysis, one can name John Hiclm, Ester Boserup,1 
and more general]y the English classical economists. 
The t~[O following q,uotations from Boserup's book on 
Th~ It:~4.i!io '~'LQf agr±e:.Vl"C,! ir?l. , _¥:.q~,+k' .~ .. -- , '0',: ',_ 
make this p oint clear. 
. . ' - .• , -." "=' 
"Where population is sparse and fertile land ab'Lmdant 
and uncontrolled, a social hierarchy can be maintained only 
by direct, personal control over t he members of the lower 
class. In such communities, therefore, both subjugated 
people and individual captives of war are kept in personal 
bondage. Bonded labour is a characteristic feature of 
communi ties VIi th a hierarchic s truc ture, but surrounded 
by so much uncontrolled land suitable for CUltivation by 
-I Hicks (J) A theory of e conomic histor4" 
The con~itions of ~cult~ral growth. 
Boserup (E) 
r 6 
long-fallo T methods that it is impossible to prevent the 
members of the lower class from findtng alter native means 
of sUbsistance unless they are made personally unfree. 
Whe n population becomes so dense that t he land can be 
controlled , it becomes unnecessary to keep the lower class 
in personal bondage : it is sufficient to deprive the 
worki ng classes of the right to be indep endent cultivators. tl1 
HBoth the physiocra t s and t he classical e conomists in 
Britain based their ideas of the effec t of population 
growth in agriculture upon the assumption that private 
property in l and emerges when agricul t m1 al land becomes 
scarce und e r the pressure of growing nu~bers of people. 
It was assu~ed, in other words, that agricultl111 al land 
would remain free for e v erybody to occupy and u se as 
desi red, as long as the population in a g iven territory 
was small , but that a class of private l andowners would 
appear as soon as good agricultural land h ad become scarce. 
But this i s an oversimplifica tion ••• Land may be scarce 
from the point of vtew of a tribe and long-fallow 
cultivators living in a g iven t erritory, while from the 
po int of view of Eu.ropean settlers established in the mids t 
of this small tribal terri tory land m8.y appear t o be in 
abundant supply. tl 2 
The disagreement with English classical economists 
is not fundamental for my purpose . The basic principle is 
common to both argumentations, but Boserup insists on the 
1 
2 
Bo serup ( E ), The condi tions of ~ cul tural __ g:£.owth , ~p . 73. 
I bigem , p . 78. 
long-f'allow methods that it is impossible to p revent the 
members of' th e lower class f'rom f'incUng al t erna ti ve means 
of' subsistance unl e ss they are made personally unfree . 
Whe n population becomes so dense that t he l and can be 
controlled , it becomes unnecessary to keep the lower class 
in personal bondage: it is sUf'f'icient to deprive the 
working classes of' the right to be indep endent cultiva tors. tl i 
tl Both the physiocrats and t he classical economists in 
Britain based their ideas of' the ef'f'ect of' population 
growth in agriculture upon the assumption that pr iva te 
property in land emerge s when agricultural l and b e comes 
SC8.rce under the pressure of' growi ng numbers of' people . 
It was assumed, in other words , that agriculttH'al land 
would remain f'ree f'OI' ev e rybody t o occupy and use as 
desir ed , as long as the p opul a tion in a given territory 
was small, but t ha t a class of' pr ivate landowners would 
appear as soon as good agricultural land had become scarce . 
But this is an overs impl ific a tion ••• Land may be scarce 
f'rom the point of' view of' a tribe and long-f'allow 
cultivators living in a given t erritory, while f rom the 
point of' view of' KL1I'Opean settlers es t ablished in the midst 
of' thi s small tribal terri t ory land may appear to be in 
ab undant supply. tl 2 
The disagreement with English class ical e conomi s ts 
is not f'undamental f' or my purp o se . The ba sic princip le is 
common to both argumentations, but Bos e rup insi s ts on the 
1 
2 
Bo ser up (E), The condi tions of' agI'i cu] tural __ ill:owth, p . 73. 
I b i dem , p . 78. 
rela.tivity of the concept of popul a tion pressure . 
One can cons ider that a long term increase in 
popul tion density, wi t h a relatively s t able productivi ty 
of land and labour, provides the landlord 'Ni t h an incentive 
to pass on to the modern , me rcantilized form of economic 
organization , vIi th a free status of labour and a clear 
definit ion of propert y r i ghts in land. 1 
But the phase of transition be t ween the t vvo opposite 
systems, feudal with low p opulation pressure , capitalist 
vvi th h i gh popul a. tion pressure , c an last for several 
centuries and constitutes itself an important historical 
type tha t should not be e liminated from a typology simply 
because it does not fi t in wi th an ideal model. 
The best exampl e of such a phase of transition is that 
of Western Europe in the 1 2 th, 13th, and begirming of the 
1 4 th cen t~ries , hen growing population pl'essure favoured 
a change in economic organization, a commutation of labour 
services into money rents, a genel'al mercantilization of 
agriculture and to some ext ent a concentl'ation of the land 
in the h8.nds of some big farmers implying a measul'e of 
social pola rization in the country. But this process 
was never completed, at least during the Middle Ages , 
mainly because of the dramatic decline in population due 
to the Black Death in 1348 0 
It would be rather rash to identify Brit t any i n the 
1 8 th century with Western Eul'ope at the beginning of the 
1 Hicks (J), A theolZX of economic hi,s tor;)!", p . 108 . 
14th century. Neverthe l ess, one can safely consider that 
Bri ec belonged t o the category of' feudal sys t ems under going 
high popul a tion pressure . In such a s ituation, t he 
l andlord should exploit as fully as p o ssibl e the cus tomary 
arrangements t ypic a l of all feudal systems - and he is in 
a fB.vourable p o sit ion to do so. This provides another 
reason for the ins tability of t he Breton peasants~ a 
fea t1..U"e common to most feudal sys t ems encour aged the 
l andlord to evict his tenants as often as possible. The 
definition of rents in most feudal systems was cus t omary. 
High popul ation pressure in a mercantilized economy s hould 
produce a rise in rents, but in a feudal system the 
customary definition of rents made this impo ssibl~ . Direct 
augmenting of rents being imposs ible, a t ec lmi que fre q.uently 
used c ons i s ted in increasing the entry fine pa id by the 
tenant when he settled on a new farm. A systematic 
~ 5. 11\ ~ II 
e v ic tion of L tenants at t he end of their lease peI'mi tted 
a permanent, thoug h unsystematic, adjustment of the rents 
to the real value of l and , as def1ned by j . ts scarcity. 
One can note, f or instance, s uch B.n incre ase in the 
part p l ayed by ent ry fines and commutation rights in 
1 Wes t e r n Europe in the 13th century. 
Of course , as in the case of th e s hare-cropp ing 
system, one cannot extend the results obtained fOI' a feudal 
system under conditions of hig h p opul ation pressure to the 
same sys t em in a phase of low p opula tion den s 1ty. Indeed, 
~---.--.-- .. . ----.-----------
1 
If, 
opposi te conclusions should be dravm :from the model just 
described. Geographical mobility should be fairly 
unimp ortant in an ideal, not densely populated, feudal 
system. The legal evidence from such places and periods 
con:firms this point: restrictions on the mobility of 
peasants seem to have been a major i ssue in the manor 
regulations of the firs t part of the Middle Ages. 
Further proof of this is g iven by the fact that 
licenses to " go abroad" from manorial records are now 
one of our main sources of information for the study of 
the rise in mobilJ ty dUl"ing the Middle Ages . There was 
a time when peasants were not allo'wed to tI g o abl"oad". 1 
The conclus ions reached for the feudal system are 
much the same as those concerning the mezzadria. The 
resemblance i s mainly due to a common feature : family 
farms not belonging to the peasants . But it is interest ing 
to note that pop ulation pressure turns out to be a more 
imp o r tant factor in the explanation of geographical mobility 
than the differences between these two types of agrarian 
system. This was not the case with capitalist farming 
vrhere high ])opul a tion pressure vvas combined wi th a great 
stabili ty among peasant fa.milies al though not among peasant 
youths. 
It i s certainly too early to consider the geographical 
mobility pa ttern obtained for one example of capitalist 
farm ing sys tem as abso lu tely general. I t was easy to assess 
1 Raftis (J .A.), rrenure apd mobili1Y.: studies ~n the s ocial 
histor,y: of the medieval Eng lish vl-ll age . )?P I s tj_ l{~ . 
" 
the representativeness of Longuenesse ( and Hallines ) for 
household structure : family org ani zation h a s been 
thoroughly investi ga ted for the whole of England . 1 As 
far as g eographical mobility i s conc e rned, we mus t rely 
on a le ss comp l ete surv ey . The only comp 8.rable results 
VIe have on the molJili ty of households are to be found in 
La sle tt ' s p ioneer article on Clayworth and Cogenhoe . 
Claywor th confirms the r e sults obtatned for Longuenesse, 
But Co genhoe does not . Mobility of households in this 
second English villa g e was too high. 2 
The generality of the results obtained for Longuenesse 
mu s t rema in unce rtain a s long as the socio- ec onomic 
s tructure of Clayworth and Cogenhoe has not been 
investi gated. 
One must a d d that the li st i ngs of Cla yworth and 
Co genhoe, although repetitive, are not suitable for a 
s t udy of age- specifi c mobility because they do not indicate 
ages. This is a general proble m with English li s tings and 
it seems that indices of the Longuenesse-Pratolino type 
cannot be obtained f or English communities. 
Geograph.j_c a l ..J10bili.Rl in Scania 
The study o f ge og raphj_cal mobili ty i s particularly 
easy for 1 9th century Sweden. Bes ides the nominative 
listings , the local p ries ts had to keep a l!Li..gratiqn register, 
1 
2 
Laslett ( p ), Mean ho u sehold s ize in J ingland s ince the 
1 6th century in Household and family in pas t time. -
Lasle tt ( p ), Clayworth and C.Q..genhoe . 
recording all dep artures and arrivals in the village. 
There are records of this type fm' Arrie and Horrod which 
make it poss ible to devise a simplified me thod for the 
study of g eographical mobility. 
In the cases of France and Italy, we had to compare 
two successive nominative listings to obtain the number of 
arrivals and departures. New individuals appearing on the 
second listing were considered as arriving (if not born in 
the village during the year between the two li s tings ), and 
individuals appearing on the first li s ting but not on the 
second were counted as departing ( if their death had not 
been registered in the parish register). To do this, a 
g res. t deal of nominal linkage of data g i'ven by several 
docllTIlents was necessary: the study of mi gration f rom 
nominative listings of inhabitants combined with par ish 
regis ters is an incI'edi bly time-consuming process. The 
existence of migration r egisters for Arrie and Harrod means 
that the arrivals and departures are directly given by the 
documents. 
The migration registers for Arrie and Horrod do not 
g ive the a ges of mobile pe rsons: if we want to obtain a 
meaSlU"e of age-sp ecific mobi1i ty, we must look for the ages 
in the nominative listings . Some nominal linkage is still 
necessary , but the pro cedure as a whole is nevertheless 
greatly simplified o 
1£ 'J 
The mi gration registers of Horrod and Arrie also indicate 
the destination of people leaving the village, the p lace of 
origin of those arriving , and their occupations. The records 
for Horrod also g ive the exact date - day and month - of 
arrival or departure . 
let us note that the migration I'egisters of Sweden 
aI'e almost too peI'fect: all movements were recoI'ded, which 
means that very shoI't trips - an individual spending a 
few days away for instance - were registered. Such 
movements were left aside by the technique used in the 
case of Longuenesse and Pratolino. In fact, in the c ase 
of Arrie and H6rr6d, the periodicity of the censuses is 
irrelevant: the accuracy of t he infor mation g iven by the 
migration registers is equivalen t to wha t would be obtained 
by a compaI'ison of daily censuses o The f i gures obtained 
for Arrie and H6rI'6d are therefoI'e overestimated. 
Simila r documents have been used by Ingrid Eriksson 
and John Rogers foI' a s tudy of geographical mobility in the 
Stockholm region; the period of observation is a later one 
(1880) and the pur pos e of their' analys is is s lightly 
different. They do not insist on the age-specific pa ttern. 
However, the basic methodo10gy i s fairly simi lar to the one 
presented here and some of the re suI ts 8.re comparable. 1 
The pattern of geographical mobility in Arrie and 
H6rrod reminds us of Longuenesse. The curves also reveal 
a v e ry clear age-specific distribution of arrivals and 
1 Eriksson (I) and Rogers (J), M2Eili~ in an agrarian 
community, Prac tjcal _and me tho.clologic.?l considera tio1l§. 
The terminology used in this article to present the 
various documents ( parish reg ister, nominative listing, 
migration records) is different from our5 ( English , 
French and Italian). What the authors call " par ish 
register" is in fact what we would call tlnominative 
listing stt Chusfo'rho'£..§ langden ). What we call " parish 
regi steI,tt (births, marriages and deaths) is called 
kyrkob6cker in Swedish . 
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Table 22 
Age-spe cific mobility: ArTi e and Horrud 
Depd.l~tures (moving averages - five year ' ) 
Arrie Horrod 
(1 818 x 5) (1 823 x 5) 
Men V/omen Men Women 
o - 4 
5 - 9 44 77 15 19 
10 - 14 74 70 36 49 
15 - 19 129 11 9 49 45 
20 - 24 148 119 40 44 
25 - 29 122 133 23 14 
30 - 34 82 101 10 14 
35 - 39 52 67 0 0 
40 - 44 15 16 G G 
45 - 4S , v l G () 
5v 54 'v G ( . '-v 
55 - 59 0 0 0 0 
60 - 64 0 37 0 7 
65 &; + 
Age specific mobility in Arri e , H5rr5d and Long Qenes se 
• Men ( deps rtures ) 
\ ~O i" ARRIE 
''l'S 
100 
IQ IS '2.0 1.5 10 35 1.,0 
Age s pec i f ic mo bi l ity i n Arri c , HBr r5d ,8 nd 10nguenesse 
• ?/o rnen ( de-p artur es ) 
1'2 C; 
\ 
'lS 
departures. Young and unmarried individuals were mobile. 
A clear majority of th e people appearing in the migration 
register were servants travelling from one village to the 
next. looking for jobs. In Ho'rrod , servants accounted 
for 62% of all departures between 1817 and 1825, in Arrie 
for 60% between 1818 and 1823. 
Some group-mobility can be observed in Arrie and 
Horrod, but the heads of mobile households seem to have 
been young in most cases: 30 - 35. This does not alter 
the clear age-specific pattern. The period of life 
during which people were likely to move was longer s ince 
it included the first years of marriage. Heads of mobile 
households were in most cases labourers. A similar 
phenomenon ( mobili ty of yotmg married labourers) was found 
in Longuenesse. 
Howeve r, the analysis of a single year may produce 
impor tant d i s tortions , b e cause of random variations, and 
these results should be considered as somewhat uncerta1n. 
The amount of group-mobility might be underestimated. 
A C:Ustribution by month shoVJs that departures and 
arrivals in Horrod were conc entrated on a very short period 
of time; 65% of all arrivals and 71 % of all departures took 
place in October and November. It is during these months 
that servants were hired by farmers for a p eriod of one year. 
Table 2.3. 
12.ill2.§rtures and arrivals bLI!l2nth ill17-18271 
Horr'od 
Arr ivals Depa.rtures 
January afo 2 .~% 
Feoruary 4% 0.8% 
March 3 .2% )--1-.5% 
April 5.6% 2% 
May 2.4% 1.6% 
June 3.2% 0.8% 
July 3.2% 1 .2% 
August 2 .8% 3.2% 
Septemoer 5.6% 9.8% 
October 2L~ .)--1-% L.j.8 .2% 
Novemoel' 40% 23.3% 
De cember 5 .6% 2% 
Overall mooility indices make it poss ible to compare 
the general level of geographical mobility in the v arious 
commlmi ties . Such indices have already been presented for 
Longuenesse , PI'a tolino and Bri ec 0 The numoer of arrivals 
during a period of four years "vas used ( not inc luding 
Geogr aphical movements by month i n H6rr6d (181 7-182 7) 
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arrivals followed by a depar ture within that period of 
fo ur years) . In the case of Arri e and Horrod all 
departures during a period of five years, whether or not 
the ind ividuals returned to t he village during that 
period, w111 be taken into account . .An index of this 
type is in fact almost d ire ctly g iven by the formular 
which records the total numb e r of arrivals and departures 
for a period of five years. 
Table 24 
Overall mobilit~dices ( five-xears, all mov er~p_t s 
d i videQ...QL.. total populatiolli 
1/ Horrod 
2/ AI'rie 
from mi g r a tion r egi s t e r 
from formuHi.r 
from mi g r a tion regi s ter 
Ox i e d istrict: formul ar 
3/ Longuenesse : 
depar tures 16.5 
departures 13 
arrivals 15 
depa rtures 
departures 
60 
27 
arrivals 27 
departures 25 
The d ifference be tween Arri e and Horrod is sl i ghtly 
magnif i ed by the fact tha t 1818 was a year of exceptional 
mobility for Arrie , whereas 1823 wa s an average year for 
Horrod. 
\ ') 
Table 25 
Horrod 
1 817 2 .7% 
1 81 8 L~ . 5% 
181 9 2 .9% 
1820 2 .7% 
1821 l.j· . 5% 
1 82 2 2. 9% 
~ 3 .LI.% Year for which an age-distribution has been 
c alcul a t ed Mean: 3~ 
1 82L~ 3. 2% 
1 825 3 . 2% 
A,rrie ( * ) 
1 818 
181 9 
1820 
1 821 
1822 
',' ( .,.) 
1 5% 
11 % 
13% 
1 2 .5% 
9% 
Year for whi ch 811 age-di stribut ion has b e en 
calculated . Me8~~ 
For Arrie , t hese f i gures contain a smal l amount of 
approximation. In the c ase of mobile fam ilies , not al l 
children were regi s tered . A smal l correction was therefore 
necessaI'Y. 
--_._-- ---- --- -------~-------
The differenc e between Horpod and t he other villages 
c annot be considered as directly s i gn i ficant. Horp od was 
almost twice as big in popul ation size as Appie and 
Longuenesse: 640 inhabitants a gainst 300 and 360 
respectively. The proportion of "inte rnal movements" 
(movements taking p lace wi thin a parish), not reg i s t ered 
in the tables presented above, must have been much greater 
in Horrod. The overall level of mobility seems much 
lovler but a large part of the difference is due to the 
fact that internal movements are not taken into account. 
Mobility indices must concern parishes of roughly 
equivalent sizes to allow direct comparisons. However, 
mobility was clearly at a muchMgher level in Arrie than 
in Longu enesse and Horrod. It was much easier to move 
in the region of Arrie than around Horrod. The plain of 
Scania was much more densely populated, villages were more 
nmnerous and closer to one another. Movements covered 
shorter distances. This is demonstrated by Table 26. 
'l'able 26 
De stina tion of peoJ2l.e leavi.!~lLJJ}e vi llage 
------------------
o - 3 miles 
3 - 6 miles 
6 - 9 miles 
over 9 miles' 
Borrod 
1% 
23% 
54% 
22% 
Arrie 
46% 
4·2% 
8% 
4% 
(The proportion o f geographical movements over a 0 - 3 miles 
distance is sl i ght ly underestimated for Horrod: internal 
movements were more numerous in t hat bigger parish, and a 
number of these should be taken into account). 
I I 
GeographicB~ mobility was l ess intense in Horrod but 
the mobil e peopl e covered longer dis t ances . This was to 
be expected: p opulation density was much lowe r in the region 
of Horrod and as a consequ ence the numbcr of job opportuniti es 
per square mile wa s also lower than in the p l a in of S cania o 
Still , there might have been other reasons to the grea ter 
distances found in the CB.se of Horrod: the differences 
between the two distributions presented in Table 26 are 
quite remarkable. 
Mobilj. t y was pI'imaril y due to servants and these were 
more l1.1.JJnerous in Arr'ie: 20% of the total p opulati on, a gainst 
1 2.5% in Horrod. Let us note that the proportion of 
serv ants , like the ov erall am o till t of mobili ty, was the same 
in Longuenesse and HOI'rod: 1 3% and 1 2 .5% respectivelyo 
AnotheI' factor explains the differ ence in mobility 
between Horrod and Arrie. Social d ifferentiation was more 
pronounced in AI'rie and serv ants the re were less frequently 
cho sen among kinsmen. This distance b e t ween master and 
servant should n a turally be acmompanied by a hig he r rate 
of rep l a c ement of servants, and therefore by a hi gher 
level of g eographical mobility. 
The birth p l aces of married peop l e confirm tha t the 
p opulation was more mobile in ArI'ie tha n in Longuenesse o 
In Arrie, only 22% of all spouses present in 181 8 ha d been 
born in th e parish against 51% in Longuenesse in 1 780 0 
These results on marriage and ge ographical mobility 
seem to contradict the conclus ions proposed by Swedish 
h i s torica l sociologists . " Quite a few community studies 
from all parts of Scandinavia have map ped the geo graphical 
extension of marria ge alliances. They show that the 
Norwegian saying ' Do not marry further away that you can 
sight the chimney smoke ' holds true for many Scandtnavian 
villages. The field of choice is usually concentrated 
to the local pari sh ti . 1 
.An ov erall and detailed comparison of times an o. p l aces 
will be necessary . Table 27 presents a detailed dt s tribution 
of marri e d coup les according to the birth-p lace of husband 
and wife. 
Born in Arrie Elsewhere 
Born in Arrie 4% 23% 
El sewhere 57% 
Table 27 - 2 
Born in Long ue nesse El s ewhere 
Born in Longuene sse 17% 23% 
Husbanq 
El s ewhe re 46% 1 l.j-% 
---- - ------~- - ----- ---- --.-- ------
- - --------_ .. _-_ .. _-.. 
---.--_._-_._- --.---- ---- --
1 Lofg r en ( 0 ), Family a nd household_~QnE Scan~j_navian 
p easants, pp . 33-3l.j· . See also: f o r Scani~, Hanss en (B), 
.Qom.!!!Q1Lfo It.....§D9-__ gentleJ'olk , p . 95 - "70% of the adul t 
popula tion wa s born in the village
"
• (1 8 t h century). 
This tabul a tion clearly shows the matrilocal pa tte rn 
of residence af t er mar riage typical of Longuenesse. The 
figures f'or Longuenesse mainly represent the marriages of 
labourers: these made up a large majority of the community. 
No clear pat t ern emerges from the global percentages for 
Arrie: a majority of marriages were neolocal, 57% of all married 
couples being composed of a husband and a wife born elsewhere. 
In 23% of all cases, only the wife was born outside, against 
16% of couples wi th only the husband born e l se"where: the 
difference is not significant. But if we calculate 
separate percentages for farmers and labourers significant 
differences do appear. Table 28 demonstrates tha t a lthough 
in both cases a majority of couples were composed of two 
spouses born outside ( neolocal marriage), the £..§LJlainin,g 
marri B@ s_ we~J2.Ledominantly pc!~l.'<iloctl....f2.r.~f8]mers.J and 
ma trilocal for labourers. 'Jlhe fi gures are smal~, but the 
results clear. re can also remark that the proport ion of 
neolocal marriages was grea ter for labourers ( 65%) t han 
for f armers (52%) . The percentage of neolocal marriages 
among farmers seems very high when one remembers vvha t has 
been said of the stability of the Swedish peasantry . In 
fact , most of these farmers ( 52%) ",rere tenants ( arrendator). 
For the maj ority of the farmers, s taoility seems to have 
started at marriage. 
I t is interes ting to find aga in, in the case of 
Swedish labourers, a t endency to matrilocal marriage. 
This confirms the interpretation given for Longuenesse. 
Table ~§. 
Farmers and_lab.9urer s Arrie 
Place of 12j.r th-.-9..t....b~~9ba1}.d~_~1d_JYi;.c.§_lL of...s.9..l1-gle s pre sen t 
in 1 §1 8 
Farmers: 21 caseEj vTif~ 
Born in the parish Born Outside 
Born in the parish 5% 38% 
H us b 8.1.19. 
Born outs1de 5% 52% 
Labo]£ers: 20 cases Wi..f§ 
Bor'n in the pari sh Born Ou t s1de 
Born in the parish 5% 
Born outside 30% 65% 
------------------ -----~----------
It can be noted that spouses born outside the village 
came from more distant pla ces in the case of Longuenesse 
than in that of Arrie. 
1 able_£2 
Distance pe t)y~~n AY-.r.ie or LOQg~es..§..e 2.p.d the birth-pl~~ 
of sJ2..ou.§.§..§. born out.sicle 
-----.--.-~---~ 
o - 3 mil e s 
3 - 6 miles 
6 - 9 miles 
over 9 miles 
Arrie 
27% 
56% 
7% 
10% 
b.ongt~<2l2:§.§§~ 
28% 
26% 
20% 
26% 
Only 1 7"/0 of all married people born out side came from 
a village more than 6 miles away from Arrie; in Longuenesse, 
the p roportion was Lj.6%. What vie find in Arrie is a ver'y 
intense short-range mobility. Ho wever, if the number of 
s p ouses having travelled more than 6 mil e s is compared to 
the total number of married persons, whether born in the 
villa.ge or not, the proportion is larger in Arrie than in 
Longuenesse: 9.7% against 6.2%. This shows that despite 
the difference in pat t ern - as far as distance is concerned -
geo graphical mobility was much higher in Arrie in all 
r espects. Unfortunately, no similar distribution can be 
ob t ained for HBrrBd o 
The age a t which mobility reached a peak came earlier 
in HBrrBd than in Arrie. Can this difference be explained 
by socio-economic factors? Orvar LBfgren establishes a 
close connection between marriage and courtship pattern 
on the one hand, and local eco nomy on the other. In 
communities where social differentia tion was well advanced 
and land scarce, marriag e was supervised and arranged by 
the fam ilies . Reciprocally, in village s wheI'e land was 
abundant and where wealth depended on work r ath er than 
property, courtship and marri age were fr'ee. I t seems 
reasonable to infer from this that the mean age at marriage 
was lower in the type of community vrhere no clear connection 
existed between marriag e and p roperty.1 
1 
--~.- -----.---
LBfgI'en (0), Famlli and household amonR...§candinavian 
]2§asantg , pp . 30-33. P . 33: "The re are some inte resting 
variations in t h is pattern , however, which p oint towards 
a higher marriage age for l anded than for landles s 
countI'Y fo lk during the 19th century.1t 
In Horrod where communal land, forests and was t es 
were important in the local economy , marriage must have 
come earlier , together with a fall in geographical mobil ity. 
The geo graphical mobility pattern in Arrie and Horrod 
was typical of a community where service was a fundamental 
institution and where adult farmers and labourers did not 
have to move after marriage. There was little difference 
be t ween Longuenesse and Arr ie or Horrod as far as the 
age-specific pattern is concerned. The overall level was 
much higher in Arrie . 
Geogra2Ejcal~nobilitx-in pre-in~u§tr ia; Euro£e 
It is obviously impossilJle to propose a final conclusion 
on migration in pre-indus trial Europe : two villages of Scania 
at the beginning of the 1 9 th century, one community in 
Artois at the end of the 18th century, a Breton and a 
Tuscan parish in the first half of the 18th century do not 
pr ovide an adequa te sample. Hovvever, an assump tion 
frequently me t can a lr eady be questioned; stability can no 
longer be cons i dered as the predominant phenomenon 8JTIOng 
peasants in pre-industrial Europe. In all the communities 
for which a detailed study was possible, a substantial 
amOlill t of mobili ty has been found . I t appears, when 
dis tances can be measured, that short-range movements 
predominated. People travelled to find Cl. farm, Cl. job as 
servan t, or a sui table ma te, but rarely went beyond a 
limit of fifteen miles from their village of birth. 
The d i stinction be tween group mooili ty and incU vidua l 
mooility is a fundamental one: these two c oncep t s descrioe 
quite distinc t phenomena . 
The geo graphica l mooility of whole famil i es in 
Tus cany and Brittany can oe c onsidered as a reflection of 
t he low s tatus and weak position o f the peasants in the 
rural soc i e ty. The mooility of young peopl e looking for a 
job or a suitaole mate in Ar t ois and Scania has no s imila r 
implic a tion. 
Exog§.!!1X 
Some historians prooaoly ov eres tima te the difficulties 
met oy young people in their search fo r a suitable marri age 
pa rtner in pre-industrial Europe . 1 They t end to conside r 
fairs, matchmakers and othe r specialized institutions as 
ab s olutely ne c essary to t h e discovery of Cl. husband or a 
wife outside t he village of o i rth . 
'rhe supposedly high p rop ortion of individuals related 
within the prohioited degrees of consanguinity made these 
exchanges of young pe ople between villages necessary. But 
in the cases of IJongu enesse , Hallines , Wisques , Pratolino , 
Briec , Horrod and Arrie , specialized institutions were not 
indispensable t o the proper functioning of the system of 
1 See, for instance: Flandrin (J .L. ), Amol~ e t sexualite 
dans...E_~a!!.l.J2ag.ne s _de_ I t ancienne France, pp . 11 0--121 . 
( , 
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eXOgamy. People were fa irly mobile before marria ge -
as children following their parents ( g roup mobil i ty: 
Pratol i no, Briec), or as servants ( ind i vidual mobili t y: 
Longuenesse , Hallines , WisQues , Briec again, Arrie and 
Horrod). Underestimating the se various types of 
geo graphical mobili ty l eads to ove r estima ting the imports.nce 
of ins ti tutions s uch as fairs and match-makers . 
The rise in the pr op ortion of s t able peasant owners 
i n 1 9th c entury France and a r esulting fall in geographi cal 
mobility are probab ly responsible for the imp ortance of 
v i llage dances, f airs and match-malcers described by French 
folklore coll e ctors in tha t per iod. But 19th century France 
cannot be taken as repre sen t ativ e of pre-indus t rial Europe. 
Our i d eas about tradi tiona l s ocie t y are mostly 
derived from evidence concerning nineteenth peasant 
societies . But there is no reason to believe that the 
nineteenth c en tury was ' typical ' of p re-indus trial Europe. 
The e i gh teenth , sevent eenth or even earlier c enturies were 
p robab ly very diffe rent . A first answe r to this Ques t ion 
about the representativeness of the nineteenth and 
particular ly of the late nineteenth c en tury is g iven by 
consa n guini ty rates . 
Hi gh consang1..lini ty r a tes often correspond - al though 
not always - to low rates of mobility. 1 Rates of 
consanguinity seem to h a ve increase d considerably during 
1 See mobility and consanguinity page ~ i?4 I~ 
I ( 
the nineteenth century, particularly in FranGe , Italy 
1 G.nd Sweden. 
Lower rates of mobility or new attitudes towards 
kinshi p were the causes of the increased number of 
consanguineous marriage s. Th8se variable consanguinity 
rates clearly show that we cannot consider the second 
half of the nineteenth century as typical of ' tradi tional 
peasant soc iety ' . In fac t, we mus t not consider the 
peasant commlli1ities of pre-industrial Europe as lillchanging 
soc i e tj.es. 
1 Sutter J. Frequence de l' enc1og§mie et ses facteurs au 
XIXeme_ siecle. In two Fr.ench cOlmties, for instance, 
maximal propor tions of consanguineous marriages were 
r eached around 1900. In Edern, a Finis t ere parish 
neighbol~ to Briec, the proportion rose f om 2% in 
1859-1860 to 3 . 8% at the turn of the century. 
, t 
CHAPTER IV 
THE KINSHIP NETWORK: TE9HNIgpE OP . .1.lliQONS'l'ITUTIOll 
Chap ters 4 and 5 are concerned with kinship networks 
and kinship density. Chapter 4 describes a technique 
used for the reconstitution of kinship networks and 
defines the concep ts and categories used for the 
calcul ation of kinship density indices. Chap ter 5 then 
g ives actual results and their interpre tatton. 
Geographical mobility had to be studied before kin 
networks because it is an essential element in the 
interpretation of kinship density. 
Indices of kinship density can be calculated for 
\ ~ 
Hal~es, Wisques , Longuenesse and Pratolino only . Briec, 
Arrie and H5rr5d will therefore be left aside: the 
technical reasons which make it impossible to carry out 
a reconstitution of the kinship network for these three 
parishes will nevertheless bo exposed . Hovlever, we shall 
be in a p osition to make a fairly accurate guess as to 
wha t kinship dens ity in these three parishes mi gh t have 
b e en, once the relationship b e tween geographical mobility 
and kinship density has been established . 
This part of the disser t ation poses for 1 8 th century 
peasant corrummi ties in I taly and France a Clu es tion familiar 
to soc i a l anthropologis t s ; but seldom asked by historis.ns. 
HOVl important was kinship in the organization and social 
life of small-scale communi ties in 1" estern Europe b e fore 
the Industrial Re volution? 
Social anthropology can be defined as the study of 
communi t ies with little or no social differentiation . 1 
Social an t hropo l ogi s ts have attempted to describe and 
classify societies according to their types of k inship 
s;'lstem . Marriage rul es and rules for es t ablishing coherent 
groups of kin are clearly defined in most primitive 
soc i eties and often ra ther sophisticated . However , a 
complete explanation of these complex kinship systems has 
not yet been o:ffered by social anthropology and it v[ould 
be presumptuous to propose one here . But one can note a 
striki ng characterist ic which seems common to all pr imitive 
soc i eties: the importance of kinship as a basic pr inciple 
f . t' . hIt · 2 o organlza l on In uman re a-lons . 
European so c ieties b e tween the Middle Ages and the 
Industria l Revolution were 'LUldoubtedly II differenti ated! t 
but it seems nev ertheless reasonable to assume that a 
certain number of features mus t have been common to these 
1 
2 
On t he defini tions of social an tru:'opo10gy, see f or 
instance: Lucy Mair, An introduction to social 
anthpol?o~ogy, chal?ter 1. 1 chose/ nat~r~l~y/ a defini tion 
emphasIzlng the dlfference between prlmltlve snd peasant 
societieso 
For a clear and detailed accotmt , see : Robin Fox , 
Kinshi p' .snd maI'riage . 
peasant societies and to primit ive societies . The low 
standard of living and the precariousness of living 
conditions are two striking simi l arities . The scale of 
life generally, the small size of local communities, is 
another. 
The difference between these t 'Vvo t ype s of commlmi ty 
lies in the fact that primit ives are independent whereas 
peasants produce an economic surplus appropriated w1der 
the name of rent by a landlord. 1 
Before trying to answer the ques tion - was kinship 
important or not in peasant societies? - one should 
remember that the case is not definitely settled for 
primitive societies. A controversy conc e rning a 
fundam ental prob lem has r'ecently developed: the rules 
establishing kinship relations are very precise and 
individuals belong ing to primitive soc ieties frequently 
refer to them, but it is not certain that these rules are 
invariably enforced or applied. The dis tinc tion between 
what people think and say and what they a ctually do is 
widely recognised by socia l anthropolo gists, although 
2 they rarely apply it in their analyses. 
1 
2 
tilt i s the production of a fund of rent which crj.tically 
distingui she s the peasant from the p rimi tj.ve cuI tivatortl. 
Eric Wolf, Peasants, p . 10. 
Di s tinction similar to that between le vecu and le con \iu 
accordinG to Levi-Strauss. To see how the distinc tion 
is made and not really ap~lied by Levi-Strauss, Fortes 
and Murdock: J.A~ Barnes, Three s t y l e s in the study of 
k i nship . 
\ ~ \ 
Edmlmd Leach applied this diE,tinction to a Sinhalese 
villaGe and di scover ed that in practice the peasants did 
not s tick to their rules: the theoretical importnnce o~ 
kinship was coupled in everyday life \lyi th a simple 
solid8.ri ty between neighbours which had li ttle to do vii th 
blood relationships.1 This obviously does not o~fer a 
~inal ansv/er to the que s tion of kinship in p rimi ti ve 
societies, i~ only because the mono graphs by Fortes aJ.1.d 
Evans-Pritchard , which wer e being criticized by Leach, 
are primarily concerned with A~ric a and not As ia. But 
the case of this Sinhalese villnge ca.lls into Ques tion 
a belie~ that had seemed firmly est ablished: the 
~undamental import8.nce o~ kinship in the t;;rpe of communJ ty 
studied by social anthT'opologis t s. 2 
Only a research method using the distinction between 
norms and behavioural ~acts is at all appropriate to the 
study o~ kinship in pre-industrial Europe. In the 1 8th 
century, the rules concerning the organiz.a tion o~ k inship 
relations in Wes tern Europe were very few indeed. These 
rules ~all into two main categ ories: secular and religious. 
One rule is clear and common to all societies , the 
prohibition o~ incest. Consanguinity, as defined by the 
Roman Catholic Chm'ch, ~orbids marriage up to t he third 
and ~ourth degrees o~ It consanguini t y ll.3 This de~ini tion 
1 
2 
3 
Pul Eli;za, A vi11age in Ceylon, by Leach (E.R.). 
Fortes o.r), The dynamics of c181].shilLamong the Talle11.§.1. 
Evans-Pritchard (E.E.), The nuer. 
On degrees o~ consanguinity, see illustration p . iSt 
and no te page '-:S' 
Edmlmd Leach applied this dis tinction to a Sinhalese 
villoGe and di scovered that in practice the p~asant s did 
not s tick to their rules: the theore tical importonce of 
kinshi p was coupl ed in everyday life vvi th a simple 
solidarity between neighbours which had little to do with 
blood relationships.1 This obviously does not offer a 
final ansv/er to the q.uest ion of kinship in primi tive 
societies, if only because the monographs by Fortes and 
Evans-Pritchard , which were being critic i zed by Leach, 
are primaril y concerned wi t h Afric a and not Asia . But 
the case of this Sinhalese village calls into Question 
a belief tlmt had seemed firmly est ablished: the 
fundamen ta 1 importa.nce of k inship in the ty-pe of commun:i. ty 
studied by social anthropologis ts. 2 
Only a research method using the distinction between 
norms and behavioural facts is a t all appropriate to the 
study of kinsh i p in pre-industrial Europe . In the 18th 
centm'y, the rules concerning the organization of k inshi p 
relations in Western Europe were very few indeed. These 
rules fall into t wo main categories: secular and religious. 
One rule is clear and common to al l societies , the 
prohib ition of incest. Consanguinity, as defined by the 
Roman Catholic Church, forbids marriage up to the third 
and four t h degrees of tl consanguinityl l .3 This definition 
1 
2 
3 
Pul Eliya, A village in Ceylon, by Leach (E.R.). 
Fortes ( U), The dynamics of clanshj_lLamong the Tall~nsL 
Evans-Pritchard (E.E.), The nuer. 
On degrees of consanguinity, see illustration p . nt 
El.nd note page l ~ ' 
of consanguinity is rather extens ive but could in p ractice 
be l ega lly trans gressed ~ough dispensations granted by 
episcopal courts and by the Papal court in Home. Apart 
from a few mino r rules like restrictions on the marriage 
of t wo co- godparents ( a form of ritual kinship), the 
pro'h i lD ition of incest was the only rel i gious rule concerning 
k inship in Catholic Europe. It was a purely ne ga tive rule: 
apart from inc es t, all marriages are theoretically p oss i ble. 
The secular r ul es wer e inberitanc e customs ensuring the 
transmi ss ion of property from one genera tion to the next. 
European rules conc e rning k inship relations prev ented 
c er tain types of marriage and regulated the circulation of 
g oods in famili es but they did not deftne kin-groups as 
institutions e ssential to economic activity and social 
life . 1 
The part played by kinship rules in the life of peasants 
in pre-industrial Europe appears to have been relatively 
unimportant if one makes a quick comparison with other 
regions and per iods. Theoretic8.11y , in 18th century 
England , France, Italy and Sweden the life of a peasant 
was not rigidly determined by his belonging to a closed 
group of k insmen. 
Rul es underline the wea kness of k inship as a principle 
of organiza tion. One must no w turn to behavioural facts 
and see whether or not they contradict these rules. The 
line of argmnent pursued here vvi 11 be parallel but opp o si te 
1 We are not concerned h e re with the upper strata of 
society. Kinship was obviously a basic ins titution 
fOl" Eur opean aristocracies. 
in direction to that of Leach. The common principl e is 
the hypothesis that some contradiction might exis t be t ween 
rules and facts, between theoI'y and practice. But Leach 
describes strong rules opposed to a weak practice, while 
we have to look for a strong practice contradi cting weak 
rules. 
In the case of a differentiated soc i e t y , a divergence 
between rule and fact is not equivalent to a differenbe 
between what people do and what they thinlc they do . The 
peasant cannot be considered as t he maker of the rules 
he has to appl y . Mos t of the r ules were created and 
imposed from outside t he village by institutions which 
were not direct and simple produc t s of the peasant sub-
society : the manOI', the chuI'ch, and the state. In contrast 
VIi th the pr imi tive, the peasant is not independent. 
The Church and the Sta t e , in the days of the Ancien 
Re gime , were mos tly interested in t he nuclear family because 
it was fO llilded upon the sacramen t of marri age or because 
it was an ideal unit of taxa.tion. Knowledge of the rules 
a lone must give a distorted pic tur e of k insh i p relations 
in pre-industria l Europe. Indeed, one may suspect that 
the Chur"'ch and the S t ate had some interest in being 
ac tively hos tile to any kind of gr oup likely to interfere 
in their dealings wi th individuals . Ec cles i as tic al and 
fiscal evidence must therefore be considered with caution. 
We have seen tha t even the S t a tus AnimarmTI wh i ch forms the 
documentary basis of this s tudy can sometimes be rather 
mis leadingo A vicar, as a r epresen t a tive of the Ca tholic 
Church , often h ad a tendency to be more interes ted in 
conjugal family units than in households . 
E£QID household structure t o kinship density 
Hesearch on the family in pre-industrial Europe h a s 
rapidly progress e d in re c en t years as wi tnessed by the 
publication of the colle ction of s tud ies publishe d as 
Household and Family in pas t time. 1 The introduction of 
the book proposes a typology o f h8useholds appl icable to 
d iffe rent sor ts of censuses and cultures. Most of the 
contributions concerned with Wes t ern Europe under1ine 
the p r edominance, f or t he period of the Ancien Re gime, 
of the nuclear fami l y , a married couple and thei r children. 
These conc1 u s ions h a ve been criticized in Chap t er 2 . 
Ear ly c ensu se s make it possible to reach fairly preci se 
conclus ions concerning kinship relations within h ou seholds. 
But kinship links within households a re only one pa rt of 
the total kinship network of a peasant community. Jack 
Goody in his con tribution to Household and fami l~in pas t 
time on The evolution of the fa.mil.;;[ emph as izes the 
imp ortan ce of the study of k in-conne ctions between 
househo~ds, in addition to the s tudy of connections 
situated within a household. 
"The main changes tha t h ave occurred do not centre 
up on the e me r gence of the I e lementar;'l fami ly' out of 
extended k in groups , f or small domestic groups are 
1 Hou sehold and famil~ in.-J2as t time, P . Lasle tt edi tor. 
Cambr i dg e University Press, 1972 . 
, . 
virtually lmiversal. They concern the disappearance of 
many func tions of the wider tie s of kinship 0 ( ••• ) Changes 
of this kind cannot be derived from the study of the 
household alone, since they have to do with the relationships 
b etween members of separate households, and especially 
adjacent ones. Spec i fi c steps have to be taken to obtain 
the infol~ma tion required to doclUnent changes in the 
morphology or function of such a network and it is rarely 
poss ible to do this from the usual type of census based 
upon domesti c groupsll.1 
It is true that a census alone does not allow an 
analysis of kinship n etworks beyond the household. But 
a technique for the reconstitution of kinship networks 
is suggested in the following pages, combining the 
information g iven by a census with that p rovided by the 
register Qf births, marria ges and deaths in a parish. 
Indices of two types will be developed for the description 
of the kinship network, of absolute and relative kin 
dens ity. These indices make it possible to add the 
ana lysis of kin ne tworks for a complete comnllmi ty to 
the structure of the individual households composing ito 
The sta te of hi stor ical research on Idnshin rela tions 
beyond the household 
A sociologist can, up to a point, create his data by 
interviewing . It is not possible to interv i ew 18th 
-------------------
1 Goody (3), 'l'he e volution of the f~ilY, in Household 
and family in past time, p. 1190 
• 
century peasants. 
'1'he fam ily life of Ral p h J01?~1i!1 is the first Ess~ 
in hi s torical anthror~010gy.1 M8. cfarlane uses the wealth 
of information g iv en by the diary of a 17th century 
lIyeoman-cle r gymanll which r ecoI'ds subjective feelings. 
One does not only fi nd n ame s of k insmen and ne i ghbours 
in it: it is poss ible to know whe ther these were liked or 
not. Macfarl ane is t he refore able to use the concep t of 
lI effective" or "re co gnizedll kinship, as opposed to 
theore tical kj.n ship, the l a tter tak ing all blood rela tions 
into a ccount and the former only accepted or remembered 
blood relations. 
Ne i ghbo urs can be observed on v arious occasions, 
such as the births of ch i ldren. Macfarlane was able to 
compare Josselin ' s kin ne twork wi th those of Mr Newbol t, 
member of the British working-class, and of IvI r Daniel 
representative of the middle-class, both living in the 
2 20 th century. 
It i s impossible t o find anything Usubj ective" in a 
no minativ e lis ting or a family recons titution, to know 
whether pe op l e loved or ha ted each other, whe ther there 
was a eh"'eat deal of mutual hel p in the village or not. 
All t ha t t he nominative li s ting s and the family 
reconstitutions can g ive us is a se t of "objective" 
1 
2 
Ma cfarlane (A ), The famil.;Llife of Ralph Jo ssel in. A 
.1.l.:t.h c en tury. clergyman . An essa.;y~lLhis torical 
an thropo 1.Q.&Y;. 
From Bo tt (E), Family and soci a l networks: 
life of Ral~ Josseli4 pa ge ~;~ . 
See The Famil;'[ 
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elements: blood relations within the parish territory. 
It is possible to know how large househo l ds were , or how 
many k i nsmen one had in the village as a whole , whether 
individuals 'vvere i sola ted or not. But the true na ture of 
the relationship between k insmen remains obscure: were 
these obj e ctive relations a cohesive or a disruptive force 
1Ni thin the village comm1ll1i ty? We do not e v en knovv whether 
they had any imp ortance at al l. Cohesion may not be the 
general case. This is quite clear when one considers an 
article by Nico l e Castan on family c~. 1 It shows the 
frequency of family crime - 23 cases out of a total of 
35 between 1 690 and 1728 - in a region si tua ted in the 
South of France . From a de t ai l ed study of court records, 
the ar ticle manages to define the structure of the family 
in terms of social ro l es . Both the larger fam ily and the 
nuclear family appear to have been at the same time bound 
and d ivided . This ma t erial is much richer in information 
than a nominative listing. My s t andardized documents are 
in some ways poorer than a personal diary or jud icial 
records . We lose some depth of information , but we cover 
more ground 0 
Mac:f13.rla.ne obtains the k i nship network of someone who 
was not an average individual. A vicar-yeoman be l onged 
very distinctly to the upper part of the village soci a l 
scale . The excep tional richness of a document is quite 
often c01ll1ter-balanced by the 1ll1typical nature of the fac ts 
1 Castan ( N), La criminalite fam iliale dans~ressor t du 
Parlement Q.§ Toulouse. r. \ 05 
it records. The higher one looks on the social scale, 
the richer the documents, but the farther away the 
rural community. 
The judicial records used by Castan only relate 
conflicts but seem safer than a diary, a set of marriage 
contracts or a set of wills. To express oneself by means 
of a diary, one had to be educated; to make one's will, 
one had to possess something. The areas of society 
I'evealed by such documents tend to be partial. On the 
contrary, law enforcement has to be universal. In the 
days of the Anc ien Regime, law had to be enforced on the 
unprivileged bulk of the people. 
When compared to these other research techniques, the 
advantage of nominative listings of inhabitants is twofold: 
they are exhaustive, covering whole villages, and allow 
quantification with some degree of accuracy. 
We can obtain a description of the morphology of the 
kinship network, a set of objectlve elements, a systematic 
answer to the question ll who was kin to whom?lI. 
But k inship as it was felt, effective kinship, is much 
more difficult to grasp, as well as relationships between 
non-kin "neighbour s. Blood rela tj.ons have been recorded, 
not mutual aid. 
Only one exhaustive document may throw some li ght on 
t hese human relatlons: baptism entries in the parish 
registers. This sacrament was the occasion for choosing 
godparents who were sometimes kinsmen . This device wil] 
enable us to reach the behaviour and attitudes of peasants 
I I 
more directly than a rough reconstitution of k inship 
networks. 
'J.'he following quota ti on, from a book by W.M. WilJliams, 
refers to an English villag e in the nineteen fifties: 
"Just under half the occupiers and their wives have 
' fami ly' relationships with at least one other household 
in the parish. ( ••• ) Over 80% of occupiers and their 
wives are ' closely ' related to at least one other househo ld 
in the parish and nearly 65% are clo sely related to two or 
more households . " 1 
This is a simple objective statement which does not 
depend on how people feel about their kin. It is a rough 
measurement of kin density: the number of kin-connected 
households in a given area. We can obtain comparable 
results for 18th century villages. 
The method used here to reconstitute the kin-networks 
in a given community at one point in time is a by-product 
of historical demography. One combines a nominal list of 
inhabitants and the correspon ding parish regis t er. The 
.. 
nominative listing gives the state of the p opulat ion 
distriouted into households at one point in time, and the 
par ish reg ister makes it p ossible to trace kln-connections 
between individuals, hence between households. It obviously 
saves a great deal of time if one can use an already completed 
1 Wi lliams (W.M.) Go sforth. the sQs:J-olQgy of an Engl ish 
village, p . 72 . 
Family Recons t i t ut ion r ather than recons titute genealogies 
d i rectly from the parish regis t e r. 
At this stage, one comes a cross a maj or problem, tha t 
of missing genealogies . Bi ts of genealogies cannot be 
reconstituted for t wo main reasons. First, because of 
p ossib le imperfections in the parish regi s t er , such as 
incompl ete marri age entries , or re g i s ters starting too 
l ate in time to r ecord a sufficient number of generations . 
. Another case of mi ssing genealogy is far more impor t ant. 
We mi ght call it sy s terna tic. Let us i magine t wo s ibling s, 
both marrying into t he same village , but b orn elsewhere . 
And le t us suppose tha. t both marria g e c e remoni es t ake pls.ce 
a t their birth-p l ace . If we s tudy the village where they 
live af ter marriage , we shal l find no genealo gy conne c ting 
t he t wo. This type of information leakage is more 
impor t ant bec ause it is bound to be 12iased . A n umb e r' of 
geneal o g ies are suppressed by geographical mobility itself . 
This is r a ther confusing: we know that the recons tituted 
genealogies g ive only a minimal kin-network, but how 
minima l we do not know . 
Only one solution to t h i s probl em i s available : 
restricting the lcin-ne twork to firs t degre e re l a tions , one 
can obtain a maximal es timate of the k in-ne t work by using 
surna.!!l§.§ . Thi s maxima l est imate makes it possible to c heck 
on the validity of the minimal es timate ob t a ined f rom 
reconsti tuted genealog ies. Fi~st degree k in-connections 
are tho s e b e tween sibling s or b e t ween children and 
parents .1 
A kin r econ s titution consis ts in tak ing the individuals 
I j_v ing i n 8. community at a g iven date by pa ir s , all 
possible pa irs, and in trying to find out whether the t wo 
ind i vid1.wls compos ing the se pairs were related or not. In 
a numb e r of cases , the g enealo g i e s a llow u s t o giv e a 
p o si tive answer; in other cases, the g enealo g ies make it 
poss ibl e to g ive a n ega tive answer , when t wo genealog ies 
are comple te El.nd unconnec t ed . But some times no definite 
conclusion is p o ssib l e b e c ause either or both of the 
g enealo g i es are missing. 
But to b e rela ted in the f ir s t de gree, two persons 
mu s t bear the same surname. We are assuming here that a 
woman keeps h e r maiden name af ter marri age and simply adds 
her hus band ' s name to thi s maiden name . This condition, 
i. e . bearing the same surname , enab l es us to el imina te 
mo s t of t he imposs ible pa irs. We are left with some c ases 
wh ere two p ersons b ear the same surname but cannot be 
either proved or d isproved to be r elated by the genealog i e s 
b e cause one at leas t is missing . If t he n u mbers of such 
pairs is not too hi gh, we mus t cons i der two possib l e kin-
ne tvvorks: 
- a maximal kin-ne t work for !hich a l l such pairs a re 
held to be comp osed of related ind ividuals. 
------------------- ------.-----------------
1 Firs t degree connec tion according to Canon Law . Civil 
Lc w cons ide rs tha t the re i s a 1st degree connection 
between a par ent and his or h er child and a 2nd degr ee 
conne c tion b e t ween t wo sibling s. 
- a minimal n e twork for vvhich all such pairs are held 
to be composed of unrelated individuals. 
We can then safely assume th a t the ac tual network lies 
somewhere between minimal and maximal. 
If one supposes the documents to b e perfect, the range 
of variati on between minimal and maximal i s a function of 
two main variables: 
- the variety of surnames in relation to the size of the 
popul ation 
- the frequency of "linked-migra tion", of cases in "!hich 
two related individuals migrate to gether, as in the previous 
example of two sibling s marrying into the same village but 
coming from another place. It wil l be seen that such 
geographical movements are of major impor t ance for kin-
density a nd that their frequency is highly variable. 
This me t hod, using a minimal and a maximal e s t:Lma te of 
the idnship n e twork ( and , as a consequence, of kinship 
density) will be applied to France in this essay . It has 
been used for Hallines, Longuenesse and Wisques . 
Tuscan documents raise two additional problems: 
1) The nominative listing s of Tuscany do not indicate 
the wives 'maiden names, and this makes a direct estj_mate 
of the maximal k inship network impossible. This absence 
of the wife ' s ma iden name is not particular to Italy: it 
is a feature of mos t English listing s . In the case of 
Tlwcany, the absence of maiden · name may be taken as a 
refle ction of the dependent status of women . This is 
confirmed by the way women are named in most of the entries 
- a minimal ne twork for which all such pairs are held 
to be composed of unrelated individuals. 
We can then safely assume tha t the ac t ual network lies 
somewhere between minimal and maximal. 
If one supposes the documents t o b e p e rfect, the range 
of variati on b e tween minimal and maximal is a function of 
two main variables: 
- the variety of surnames in relation to the s ize of the 
popul ation 
- the frequency of "linked-mig r a tion", of c ases in which 
two re l a ted individuals mi gra t e to gether, as in the p l'evious 
example of two sibling s marrying into the same village but 
coming from another p l a c e . It wil l be seen that such 
g eographical movements are of ma jor importance for k in-
density a nd that "t heir frequency iG hi ghly variable . 
This me t hod, using a minimal and a maxima l e stimate of 
the kinship n e twork ( and , as a consequence , of kinshi p 
densi t y ) wi ll be ap p li e d to France in th i s essay . I t has 
been used for Hallines, Longuenesse and Wi sques . 
Tuscan documents r aise two additional prob l ems : 
. 
1) The nomina tive listing s of Tuscany do not ind icate 
the wives ' maiden names, and t h i s makes a direc t es timate 
of the maximal k inshi p ne t work impossible. This absence 
of the wife ' s maiden name is not part tcular to Italy: it 
is a fe a ture of mo s t Eng lish li s ting s . In the case of 
Tus c any , the ab sence of maiden n a me may lJe taken as a 
refle ction of the dependent sta tus of women . This is 
confirmed by the way women are named in most of the entries 
( l I, 
of the parish register: they are always ind icated as 
someone ' s wife of someone ' s daug hter, never as an 
independen t indiv i dual . These characteristics fit in 
rather well with the clear sex-differentiation observed 
for household structure and ge o graphical mobility. Of 
course, this does not apply to England. 
2) Baptisms, marriage s and deaths are recorded in three 
separate r egisters in mo s t of Tuscany and these three 
registers do not usually corresp ond to the same geographical 
area . Qui te often, the baptism register covers a wider area . 
For instance, the central baptistry of Florence was used by 
the inhabitants of most of the town parishes and pr' obably 
by quite a few peasants. The child' s parents were not 
bound to any particular baptistry and could choose between 
several if they vvi shed to. As a ma t ter of fac t mo st families 
had different children baptized in different baptistries. 
This is a very important drawback for family reconstitution1 
but , paradoxically , this second characteristic feature of 
the TUscan documentation provides a solution to the first 
if it is pombined with a peculiarity of Prato lino li s ting s. 
It was imp ossible to u se in Italy an already comp l e t ed 
family reconstitution as in the case of Longuenesse, Wisques 
and Hallines. 2 A peculiarity of the Pra tolino listings 
1 
2 
This i s the reason for which C. Corsini and M. Livi-Bacci 
have to carry out a family reconstitution on a very large 
scale , in the r egi on of Fiesole. 
The fami ly r econs titution for the parish of Hallines was 
carried out at the French Ins titut national d ' Etudes 
Demographigues and was kindly commml.icated to the 
Cambrid.B§~.:u.p for the Histor:.;y of ~Jllilation and so cial 
£truct~ by Professor Louis Henry. The family 
reconstitution for Longuene sse and Wisqu es was carried 
out a t the Cambridg e Group by Valerie Smith. 
of the parish reg ister: they are always i ndica t ed as 
someone ' s wife of someone ' s daug hter, never as an 
independen t indiv i dua l. These c haracteristi c s fit in 
rather well with the clear sex- differen t iation observed 
for household structure and geographical mobil ity. Of 
co u rse , this does not apply to England. 
2 ) Baptisms , marriage s and deaths are recorded in tm~ee 
sepa.ra t e re g i s t ers in mo s t of Tus c any and the se three 
registe r s do not usually correspond to the same geograp hical 
area . Quite often, the bap ti sm register covers a wider area . 
For instance, the central b ap tistry of Florence was used by 
the inhabitants of mo s t of the town parishes and p robably 
by quite a few peasants . The child ' s parents were not 
bound to any par ticular baptistry and coul d choose between 
several i f they vvi shed to. As a ma t t er of fac t mo st fami lies 
had different children baptized i n different baptistries. 
This is a very importa.nt drawback for family recons ti tution 1 
but, paradox ically , thi s second characteristic fea ture of 
the TUs can documerrt ation provides a solution to the firs t 
if i t is Gombined wi th a pec u liarity of Prato lino listings . 
It was impossib l e t o use in Italy an already comple t ed 
family recons ti t"L.l tion as in the c ase of Longuene sse, Wisques 
and Hall ines. 2 A peculiarity of the Prato lino l i stings 
1 
2 
-----_._----------
This is the reason for which C. Corsini and M. Livi-Bacci 
have to c arry ou t a family reconstitution on a very l arge 
scale , in the region of Fiesole. 
The family r econs titution for the parish of Hallines was 
carri ed out a t the French Ins titut nat iona l d ' Etudes 
Demographigues and was k indl y commm1i cated to the 
Cambrid£§~~p for the Histo~ of ~~lation and social 
.§ truct~ by Professor Louis Henry. The family 
reconst i tut ion for Longuenesse and Wi sques was carried 
out a t the Cambr i dge Group by Valerie Smi th. 
) r. 
made it easy to r e constitute directly, without the 
information g iven by the parish r egisters, the male par t 
of the kin-netvvork: the listing s of Pra tolino thems elves 
Ei~the~JIle of _th~.le_s ' fathers. Considering the 
sufficient vari e ty of surnames we can assume that if two 
individuals have fathers bearing the same surname and 
christian n a me they are brothers. The phrase in a nomina tive 
li s ting ( for Pratolino only) i s usualJ.'.y the follo wing: 
"Domenico fi£1ip di Simone Vannini" 
I have examined a t the Archivio Vescoyile di Fi e sole 
about t wenty series of nomina tive li s ting s and the Pratolino 
censuses were the only ones of this kind . It is obviously 
because of this peculiarity tha t I chose it. However, the 
genealogies of marri ed women still have to be traced1 if 
we want to obtain a comp l e te r econs titution of the firs t 
degree kin-network. One can find the maiden names of 
married women , together with the ir f ath e rs ' names in the 
baptism entr i e s r e cording the birth of their children. 
The se entries ind icate the name of the child ' s father, 
the mothe r ' ~ christian name, and the mother ' s f a ther ' s 
compl e te name ( christian name and surname). A baptism 
en try thus provides informa tion on Vif omen equivalen t to 
that di rectly obtained from the nomina tive li s tings for 
men. 
1 Only the genealog i es of marri e d ind ividua ls are-
r e c ons tituted. See below: Unit of measurement; the 
conjuga l family unit . 
Peasant ~amilies in Pratolino were extremely mobile 
and a large proportion o~ married women could be lost 
simply because they had no time, during their short period 
o~ residence in PI'a tolino, to bear any children r e corded 
by a baptism entry in the parish register. In ~act, the 
problem does not arise because the geographical area 
covered by the baptism register o~ San Cresci a ]vlacioli , 
the baptistry nearest to San Jacopo a Pra tolino, was so 
vast that people rarely went ~ar enough to leave its 
area o~ registration . Mos t mo thers had several children 
in the course o~ their lives as married women and this 
increased the probability of their having at least onc 
child baptized in San Cresci a Mac io11 . The result o~ 
all these combined circumstances is that the genealogies 
o~ only three married women are lacking. 
The teclmique o~ reconsti tution used ~or Pratolino is 
thus very dif~erent ~rom that applied to the French parishes 
and, as a consequence, there is no need - and indeed no 
possibility - o~ making a distinction between minimal and 
maximal kin-netvlOrks. 
In the three cases where · no bap tiz ed child hag been 
~ound ~or a married woman neither surname nor genealogy is 
knovm , and nei ther a maximal nor a minimal estima te can be 
made. A cD.-ristian name alone cannot be considered as a 
su~ficient identifier. But these cases are too few to 
a~fect the ~inal result o~ the comparisons. 
1 Pratolino was almost exactly located bt the centre o~ the 
area covered by the baptism register o~ San Cresci a 
Macioli . 
Pratolino is a special case: no equivalen t analysis 
of another Tuscan parish can be carried out. A careful 
inventory of al l the TUscan nominal li s ts of inhabitants, 
in the ep i scopal archives and the local par ishes , would 
certainly make it poss ible t o find at l eas t one comparable 
community . For the momen t, we shal l have to suppose t ha t 
Pratolino was typical of Tuscany as far as kinshi p networks 
are concerned . This i s of course a gross ove r simplification: 
j.n the case of ldn-densi ties , vari a tions wi th in ~ t ype 
of agrarian system can be more important than differences 
between t""o al to ge ther different t ypes . This po int vli ll 
be made clear by the comparative ana lysis of the three 
Northe rn French village s, Rallines, Wisques , a nd Longuenesse . 
This kind of c omparis on cannot be made f or Tuscany. 
In the course of t he following chapter , only a few 
exampl es of maximal estimates will be g iven f or RaIlines, 
Wisq ues and Longuenesse . For t he three villages , the range 
b e t ween minimal and maximal v ar i es between 3 and 6%. This 
is indeed satisfactory and means tha t one can cons i der;in 
the tables fol lowing the firs t ver ification, such a narrow 
margi n of uncertaint y as non-significant . 
A maximal es timat ion mus t be considered as a v erifica tion , 
but as an abso lute l y necessary verif i cation . A counter 
example can be given: the k i nship densi t y c a lcul a t ed fo r 
Hallines in 1 820 had to be elimina t ed from the r esul t s . 
The rang e of variation be t ween ~aximal and minimal es timates 
had become so great as t o make a defini te conclusion 
imp ossibl e . The rang e b e tween the two indices passes from 
Pratolino is a special case: no equivalen t analysis 
of another 'l'uscan ps.rish can be carried out. A careful 
inventory of all the Tuscan nominal lists of inhabitants, 
in the episcopal archives and the local parishes, would 
certainly make it poss ibl e to find at l east one comparable 
community . For the momen t, we shall have to suppose that 
Pratolino was typical of Tuscany as far as kinshi p networks 
are concerned. This is of course a gross oversimplification: 
j.n the case of kin- densities , variations yJi thin ~ t ype 
of agrarian system can be more important than differences 
between two al together different tY'pes. This point vlil l 
be made clear by the comparative analysis of the three 
Northern French villages, Hall i nes, Wisques, and Longuenesse. 
This kind of compa rison cannot be made for Tuscany. 
In the course of the following chapter, only a few 
examples of maximal estimates will be g iven for Hallines, 
Vi sque s and Longuene sse . For the three vi llage s , the range 
between minimal and maximal varies between 3 and 6%. This 
is indeed sa ti s ac tory and means tha t one can consider; in 
the tables following the first verification, such a narrow 
margin of uncertainty as non-significant. 
A maximal estimation must be considered as a v erification , 
but as an absolute l y necessary verification. A counter 
example can be given: the kinship density calculated for 
Hallines in 1 820 h a d to be eliminated from the results. 
The rang e of variation between maximal and minimal estimates 
had become so great as t o make a definite conclusion 
impossible . The range b e tween the two indices passes from 
.1 
6% for absolute kin-density in 1776 to 37'-70 in 1820 . ( Maximal/ 
minimal equals 106% in 1776; and equals 137% in 1820) .1 
I t is impossible to know , in the present sta t e of 
research, whethe r the widening of the range betvveen the 
tvJO da t es 'faS d ue to th~ increase in p opulation, combined 
'Ni th a const ant s toc.k o:f supnames , or to an increase in t he 
:frequency o:f simultaneous geographical movements o:f related 
individuals. 
This i s not the firs t ' kinship reconsti tution ' ever 
a ttemp t ed . Geneticists have produced a cons i derable 
amounit o:f vlork on k i nshi p netvrorks and consang-uini ty. 
E . Essen- M511 er, working on a mi d-twentie th c entury 
popul a tion, carried out a kinship reconstitution on a very 
2 large scale . To do t his, he also combined t he i n:formation 
given by census listings with tha t g iven b y reg isters o:f 
births, marria ges an d deaths . Familial interrelatedn~ 
in iLSwedish rural p opul a tion is a very sophi s t ica t ed 
analysis o:f blood re l a tions in a set o:f rural communities 
i n Scania . The Swedish documentation , :for the twentieth 
and nineteenth centuries, is so g ood tha t Essen- M511er 
was able to trace kinship relations as distant as second 
cousins . In the present essay , only relations be t ween 
parents and chi l dren and between siblings are taken into 
acc01.mt . 
1 
2 
3 
See appendix 3 on k inship density in Hallines in 1820 . 
Essen- M511er E. Familial interrela t edness in a Swedish 
rural popul at ion, Supplementum ad ' Ac ta Genetica e t 
Statistica Medica vol 17, 196 7, 77 pp . 
On Essen-M511er ' s work see also Kinship density in 
Arr ie and H5rr5d p . ' .' ',' :\ 
Unfortunately, the results obtained by Essen-MalleI' 
cannot be compa~ed to those presen ted in the foll owing pages 
for several reasons. 
- the types of kinship rel8.tion taken into acC!!ount are not 
the same in the two cB.ses, as explained above. 
- the popul8 tions EtucU ed in the present essay cmd ·in 
Familial in terrela ted.g§..§.§.-i!:L.!L£wedi_sh rural popule tion are 
not equal in size (3 50 and 2250 respectively) ; the number 
of kinship connections likely to be fm.md increases as a 
function of p opula tion size . 
- different types of quantitative indices are derived from 
the two kinship reconsti t utions. Geneticists are inte rested 
j.n blood rel ations between individuals and i n their possible 
biological consequences. But the indices of kinshi p density 
presented in the follovving pages emphasize relations betvveen 
families and their s ocial signif'icance . 
Uni to of mej3.surement: the cOJ}.jugal_ fami l y l..mi t 
I t turned out that kinship densi ty had to be estima. ted 
by conjugal famtly lmi t (in short: CFU) rather than by 
household . Counting links between households would leave 
ou t of the final ind ices links be tV'~ conjugal family 
Ul1i ts but si tua ted "i thin households. rEhe probl em is 
mainly that of classifying multiple family households 
containing several CFUs. Let us take the theoretical 
example of a village vyheI'e each CFU is rela ted to one otheI' 
CFU and vvhere each pair of related CFUs consti tutes a single 
mult i ple family household. Family structures woul d be very 
complex indeed. But a kin netwoI'k estimated by household 
vrould give the follo'wing I'esult: 100% of all households 
are unI'el e ted to any other household. This would be a 
ratheI' distoI'ted pictu~e. This pI'oblem hos to be faced 
b ecause it is now evident that households were not always 
simple family households in pre-industI'ial EUI'ope: OUI' 
theoretical e xample p resents some similaI'ities with the 
case of PI'atolino. 
Accordingly, kin-com1ect ions will henceforward be 
counted "by CFU" (links between CFUs) but a distinction 
wi ll be made between two categories of links: 
- links b e tween CFUs belonging to a common household 
- otheI' links, that is to say links between CFUs 
belonging to different households in the same paI'ish. 
'1l 
The first categoI'Y corI'esp onds to the complex household 
structures vvhich cons ti tute Category Five in Laslett ' s 
typology: multiple family households. But extended family 
households are considered as equivalent to simple family 
househo lds in th~ measuI'ements. 
In a number of cases, an intermediate categ ory h ns 
been added: tha t of links between neighbouI'ing families, 
living in different households, but next door to each other. 
It is not al1i rays possi ble and meaningful to do this because 
two conditions hnve to be fulfilled: 
1) The nominntive listing has to follow a topo graphical 
order 
2) The settlement hns to be fairly lineaI'o 
This last categoI'Y can be applied to Hallines, Longuenesse 
and Wisques, but not to Pratolino where the settlement patteI'n 
VIas one of scattered farmsteads. But neighbourhood 
analys is could be applied to Briec, al though the settl.ement 
pa ttern there was also of the scattered type. I n Prato1ino, 
isolated farmste..ill!.§ were the typical. uni ts of settlement; 
in Briec, small haml ets including several houses were the 
basic units: one can apply the concept of prop inquity to 
families living in the same hamlet but not in the same 
household. 
Links between CFUs but within households, which one 
might call interna l links, were of very little importance 
in Wisques , ~onguenesse and Hallines, because multiple 
family households were very few. The following table 
summarizes, for each type of settlement, which categor ies 
are applicable. 
Typ~.Qf.....l-ink Ar tois Tuscany Brittany 
External + + + 
Externa l p lus propinquity + -f-
Internal + + 
The settlement pattern raises other technical probl ems . 
Kinsh.iIJ network and settlement pattern 
In this essay, the kinship network of an individual, 
or of a CFU, is defined as the number of kinship relations 
with individu8.1s or CFUs, situated yJithin v!alking dista~~ 
of the individ.ual or CFU in question . Thi s definition can 
be l easil~ appl i ed to the inhabitants of a nucleated village 
'I.. l \ 
like Hallines, Wisque s or Longuenesse. It is less suited 
to t he c ase of a scattered settlement like Pra tolino or 
Briec. 
The vi11 ,ges of Nopthern Frcmc e were composed of 
houses concentpated along a few streets. The individua ls 
situated vrithin walking distance of any g iven inhabitant 
were in fact all the village inhar)i tants. One can consider 
tha t othe r neighbol'U'ing village s, nucleated in the same 
WCjY , were clear ly defined and isolated geographica l units, 
and we re the refore far mope difficul t to reach for the 
inhabitants of the f irst village . These nei ghbouring 
parishes can be con s idered as situated beyond walking 
dis tance. 
The situa tion was different in the Tus can countryside. 
From the p oin t of vi ew of aT'\. isolated poderi ~ located on 
the perip h ery of the p a rish, s ome p oderi belonging to 
n eighbouping pap ishe s were less distant than a numb e r of 
poderi si tuC!, ted at the centI' e of their own p ari sh or close 
to the opp o s ite side of the pepiphe ry. 
These periphe rical poderi are cut of f from a part of 
their kin-ne t vvorks; si tua ted within 1'valking dis t ance but 
outside the parish , by our purely 'admini s tra tiv e definition 
of the a r ea of study. The kin-netvvork , and the kin-density 
d e duced fpom it, must be considered as underestimated if 
we only take into acco'Lmt links wi thin the p ap ish. I sha ll 
try to g ive a mo r e accurate e~timate of the kinship density 
in P ratolino by s tudying kinship links between the two 
'I 12 
chapelr i es constituting the par ish of San Jacop o a Prato lino: 
San Jacopo a Pr a tolino itself and San P i e tro in Ca ligarza. 
The se links , internal to the parish,1 make it possible to 
evaluate approxima tely the number of external links b e t ween 
pe:ripheral households and neighbouring parishes . To do 
this, one must obviously consider the dis tribution of 
l I 
kinship l inks in sp ace as rela tively uniform. 2 The correction 
takes into account the length of the periphery of Pratolino 
and its approxima te shape, which i s compared to the length 
of the common border between the two subdivis i ons of the 
parish , San Jacopo and San Pi e tro. 
Even after this correction, the results obtained for 
Pratol ino on the one hand, Rallines, Wisq.ues and Longuene sse 
on the other, are not strictly comparable:. A nucleated 
village is an obvious unit for social relations whereas a 
p3r ish in a re gion of scat t ered farmsteads is only an 
administrative framework . One mus t bear in mind tha t the 
average distance between two related households was much 
grea t er in PI's. tolino than in Longuene sse , Rallines or' 
Wisques . It took b e tween one and f ive minutes to go from 
one village house to any other one in Ar tois, but probably 
fj_ve to thirty minut es in a p e.rish like Pra tolino. 
1 
2 
But v'hich must not be confused wi th strictly internal 
links, 1. e . wi thin a household. 
See : the kinship network extendi ng beyond a village 
community for a v erification of this hypothesis. 
CHAPTER V 
THE KINSHIP NE'l'WORK: RESULTS 
Four pre-industrial communities and a-9onteIllP.Qf'ary Englis,h 
villag~ 
The fir s t result derived fpom the peconstitution of 
k in-ne tworks i s a distr ibution giving the percentages of 
unre18.ted CPUs, of CFUs related to one, two , three or more 
other CFUs, which is s imilar to the distribution ppesented 
by F.M. Williams in his book on Gosforth. This ma kes it 
possible to compare Gosforth in the nine teen f ifties with 
1 18th century rupal communities in Artois and Tuscany. 
Results are presented "by householdll fo r Gosforth but 
the re, as in Hallincs , Longuenesse or Wisques, most 
households were simple fami ly hou seholds, which makes them 
equivalent to CFUs. 2 
In Gosfopth, just under half the occupiers and their 
wi ves had a 11 family rela tionship" ( f irst degree connec tion 
according to our terminology) wi th at least one other 
household in the community. 
In Hall ines , between 82 and 85% of all CPUs had a fi r st 
degpee conne ction vii th a t l eas t one other CElU in the 
communi ty. One can see tha t in the case of Hal lines the 
range between minimal and max imal network is very small; 
the same i s true of Longuenesse and 1JV isques. 
1 
2 
illhl.ms (W. M.), Gosfort.h.. the soc iology of an Englj. sh 
Village, pp . 69-85 0 
Ibidem, p . 5 20 
71 1 
In Longuenesse, a mininn.lill of 7C/fo of all CFUs had a 
first degree connection with at least one other CFU. The 
max imal estimate is 72%. 
In WisQ ues, between 57% and 59% of al l CFUs had a 
firs t degree connection wi th at least one other CPU. 
It appears from these fi rst results that var i ance in 
kinship density between different types of prS-indus trial 
community was considerable. In the case of Hallines, Wisques 
and Longuenesse, variance is found for villages belonging 
to the same category of agrarian system. 
Pra tolino does not seem to have been distinct and 
1 I ~ 
different from the group of Artesian villages . The proportion 
of 76% of related CFUs appears as intermedi a te between the 
indices for Longuenesse and Hallines. 
The percentage obtained for Pp.atolino must be considered 
as an underestimate. 1 In fact , the case of Pra tolino was 
probably closer to that of Hallines them is shown by the 
percentage . But otl!' concern here is wi th a crude comparison 
between this sample of pre-industrial commlli1ities on the one 
hand, and the post-indus trial commtmi ty of Gosforth on the 
other. Differences and similarities between the four 
communities composing the sample are not at issue for the 
moment. 
The following conclusions can be dravm from the 
comparison of Gosforth wi th these four pI'e-industrial 
conununities. 
1 As explained above, p. 2-1 2.. 
r 
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Although Ha llines, Wisques, Longuenesse and Pratolino 
were communities with a very high level of geo grap hical 
mobility, Gosforth has the loosest kinship network. ( The 
rela tions betw"een mobility and kinship density will be 
studied in greater detail in the f ollowing paragraphs, 
but one can guess that geographical mobility tends to 
loosen the k in-ne twork; the rel a tion be t ween the two 
variables is in fac t more complex.) Only Wisques had a 
kin-ne twork resembling that of Gosforth, but never theles s 
marginally stronger. It is interesting to note that 
Williams, in h i s comments on the :fi gures he obtained f or 
Gosforth, decided that they described a strongly inter-
connected kin-network. 
tithe r esult ing high degree of p hysical consanguinity 
which is characteristic of Gosforth p rovides a biolog ical 
basis f or a complex and important network of soc ial 
rela tionships ll.1 
Howev er, in compar i s on with " mo dern il pre-industrial 
communi ties, the kin ship n e two rk was fa iI'ly loo se in 
Go s forth. 
It is not possibl e to infer from thi s rough comparison 
that the d ens ity of the kinship network was greater in all 
pr e-indus tri a l communi ti es , whateve r the underlying agr'arian 
sys tem, than 11'\ ' any post-industrial rura l community. 
Our sample is not representa tive of all European pre-
industrial communi t i es , and Gosforth is even less 
1 Willia ms W. M. The s ociology of an English villag~, 
page 69. 
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representative of all p o s t-indu strial cornmunities o Indeed , 
g iven t he well-known uniqueness of contemporary British 
agriculture, one migh consider that Gosforth was p robably 
untyp ica l of Vles t ern Europ e as a whole. One can g ive the 
counter-example of LL an f ihange l in Wa l e s, a pas toral 
villag e , with medium s ized ho l dings , where 66% of a ll 
households were related (in 1950) to other hous eholds; 
t h i s percent age is a lmo s t e q ua l to the one obtained for 
L 1 onguenesse. 
One must be -aware of the fact tha t very little 
quan t ified d a ta i s avatlab le on k in-density f or contemp orary 
Europe. o I have examined contemporary local mongrap hs on 
Europ ean communities only f or Br ita in, Franc e, and to a 
certain extent Ital y , but as one goes through the lite r a ture 
on t he sub j e ct one rapidly realizes that the reconstitution 
of k in-ne t works by direct interview must be more d ifficult 
and time-consuming than the t echnique p resented i n the 
prec eding chapter . Interviewing is probab ly less easy 
than histor ica l vvork on parish reco r ds. Gosf orth and 
LLanfihangel ar e the only qu ant i f ied examples that I f ound 
f t 1 ' t ' 2 or con-emporary rura communl l es . 
1 
2 
Rees (Al Yvyn D.), Li fe in a We l sh countryside 1 950 -
Uni versi ty of Wales Press Cardiff . Qu oted in 
Frankenberg (R), Communi ties in Britain , p . 49-50, 
Peltcan 1 966 . I 
Li s t of contemporary mono graphs i n the rel ev an t sec tion 
of the bibl io g raphy ( socio logy and social anth ropology). 
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Total number of' Cli'Us 50 50 l.j.2 23 58 
UnI'elated (50%) 18% 1 l.j.% 26% 43% 2L~% 
Related to one CFU 30% 34rb 36% 39% 33% 
Related to two CFUs 22% 18% 1 9% 14% 31% 
Related to three and + 300/0 34% 1 9% 4% 12% 
Total % related ( 50% ) 82% 86% 7Lf/o 57% 76~£ 
The kinship network in Gosf'orth (1950-1953), Hall ines 
(1776), Longuenesse (1778 ), Wis~ues (1778 ) and Pratolino 
( 1 721 ) • 
V is~ues is a small village belonging to the parish of 
Longuenesse , but distinc t f'rom the village of' Longuenesse . 
An exampl e of' a maximal estimation of the kinship network 
is g iven only for Hallines: it shows that the maximal and 
minimal estimates are very close to one another . 
CFU is the standard abbreviation for Conjugal Family Unit • 
. Absolute kinship density 
The distributions presented in Table 30 are an exac t 
representation of the density of the kinship net\,ifork, but 
they are rather difficult to handle when one compares more 
than two communi ties. Each kinship networlt is described 
by four percentages ( adding up to 100%) and, in pl'actice , 
one tends to consider only the pe reentage of CFUs 
"unrelated" to other CFUs, OI' more frequently the overall 
percen ta ge of CFUs re lated to one, two, three or more 
CFUs, ( compl ement ary to 100%) and to take this last f igure 
as a valid representa tion of kin-densi ty. Thi s is vrha t 
we did in the preceding pages when we compar'ed Go sforth 
to the pre-industrial sample: the pe rcentage of related 
CFUs was taken as representative of kin-densi t y. 
In this case, in trying to cover too much ground by 
keeping complete distributions, one tends to forget that 
some CFUs are related to mor e than one CFU, and that these 
addi tional connections should be taken into account. This 
is the reason why two types of linear indices mea s'lJ.ring 
kinship density are proposed which take into aCCO'Lmt the 
multiple connections in the distributions but are 
nevertheless represented by a single figure. One number 
measures abso lute kin-density for a given community at a 
given date, another numb er represents I'elative kin-density 
for the same village at the same date. 
One can define absolute densi ty as: 
- the total number of k inship connections between CEIUs 
- multiplied by 2 
- and divided by the total number of CFUs. 
This density can easily be deduced from the kind of 
distribution presented in Table 30, if the numbers of links 
are expressed as absolute numbers. 
If' , 
m CFUs are r'ela ted t o 0 CFU ( i . e . mUlelated ) 
n 11 It tI tI 1 CFU 
p It 11 11 11 2 CPUs 
Cl 11 11 11 11 3 CFUs 
r 11 
" 
11 11 4 CFUs etc ••• 
the to tal number of' k i nship l i nks vvill be : 
O. m +1, . n + 2 .,::Q + 3 . 9 ±.....!± . r •..• 
2 
and abso lute kinship density "will theref'ore be : 
G. m + 1 . n + 2 . p + 3 . 9 + Lt . r 
ill + n + p + ~ + r 
. . . . 
where the denominator represents the total number of' CFUs 
in the comrm.mi ty ( the mul tiplica tion by 2 implies tha teach 
link is c01mted twice: a distinction is thus established 
"be tvJeen a link from CFU 1:: to CFU ~ Dnd the same l i nk between 
CFU ~. and C;B'U ~) . 
-:-:-: 
The same formula can be expressed in another way as "the 
average number of' CF'Us to vrhich the average CFU is related". 
The kin-densities thus obtained do not mo d if'y the results 
of' the previous compDI'ison between our :f our pre- industrial 
communities . 
Table ...3J.. 
Absolut e kin- density in four -Pl'"'e-inc1us tria l communi tie~ 
-----
Hallines 
Longuenesse 
Wisques 
Pra tolino 
Perc,entage of 
-related CFUs 
82% 
74% 
57% 
76% 
,---_. __ .-
Abso lut~ 
m,-densit;y 
1 .73 
1 .36 
0.77 
1 . 35 
(but when corrected 
as exp lained on 
Pp . '-11 'L.I~ 
1 .61 ) 1 
The rela tive p ositions of the comnn.mities have not changed 
but the differences are amplified . 
In terpr>e ta ti on 
To g ive a correct interpre t ation of k inship density, 
~re must f irst ho.ve a clear' idea of the fUnctional 
rel a tionship s -be t ween kinship d ensity and other variables. 
Absolute kinship density, a s it is defined here , is 
a linear i'unction of the m_unber of kinship links existing 
be t ween the memo ers of a communi ty. One only takes into 
a ccount f irst degree kinship links. First degree kin-
connections are of two types: 
- links between parents and children 
- link s be t ween siblings~ 
--------,------------------------------ ----,--
1 See: Kinship network and settlement pa tte rn. 
Let us suppose the exi s tence of a peasant community 
with no ge ograp hical mob~lity at all: a ll the indivi duals 
would s t ay in the same village f rom birth to death. In 
s1.wh a s i tua tion, the number of k i nshi p link s a t any point 
in time would be a direct func tion of demographi c r a te s: 
fertil ity, mortality, nuptialityo The numb er of children 
and their dis tribution per family deteI'mi ne the numbe r of 
k inshi p linJ.;:s. The rate of nuptiali ty 8.1s o p l ays a part 
because only married coupl es are taken into a ccount. 1 
We shal l have to cons ide r as negligible possible 
vari a tions of demo graphic rates between the different 
par ishes 'life are s tudying , because vIe have no t yet sufficient 
demographical information a t our disposal . These rates will 
be considered as equal fo r all pre-industrial communities, 
which i s obviously a gross over- simpl i f icati on and certainly 
not a comple tely reali s tic hypothesis. 
I f demographic rates are equal , and if there is no 
geographical mobi lity and no random vari a tion, absolute 
k inship dens ity vvil l be the same in al l communi ties. Only 
a d i f fer ence in mobility pa tterns can modify the equal ity 
aris ing f rom i dentical demogr aphic rates, by severing 
k inshi p links be t ween the individua ls 1Jvho stay in the 
villa ge and tho se who leave it. Each depaI'ture br eaks a 
nUJflber of l inks between parents and siblings on the one hand, 
and t he migrating individual on the other. 
1 Urunarried individua ls are l eft out. See: Uni t of 
measurement: the CFU. 
It seems reasonable to s uppo se t ha t very di fferen t 
geographical molJili t y pa tterns can g ive rise to variations 
in k in-density gr ea t e r than tho s e c aused by minor 
differences in d emog raphic rates. This certainly seems 
to have been the situation as fa r as Hallines , Long uenes s e, 
Wi sque s and Pratolino are concerned . This hypothesis is 
fairly safe for V isques, Longuenesse and Halline s: one might 
expect fertility and mortality rates to be on the whole 
equa l in three ne i ghbouI'ing villages . But the case of 
Pratolino is less clea r. When the fami ly reconstitution 
for Fiesole now in p rog ress at the Dipartimento Speriment a le 
Sta ti st ico-ma t ematico o f the University of Florence is 
compl e te, it wil l be p o ss ibl e to compare the results 
obtained by French historical dem ogr a phy for Nor thel" n 
F rance and Italian historical demogr aphy for Tuscany. 1 
The validi t y of ou r assump tion on the near squal i ty of 
demographic rates coul d be tested in this way and c ompared 
to the effect of ge ographical mobility. Such an exercise 
would of course requi r e a grea t deal more modelling and 
1 
--------------------------------------------
See: Corsini (C.A.), Livi-Bacci (M. ), Santini (A.), 
Spogli o dei r egistri parrochiali e rico struzion e delle 
famiglie in Italia. French hi s torical demography: 
see : Henry (L.), La p opul ati on de Crulai; Goubert (P.), 
Beauvais e t le Beauva isis; Ganiag e (~, Troi§ village~ 
de l ' IlY~ge-Fran£§. 
I I 
perhaps some computer simulation. 1 
We may begin with a comparison of the variations in 
absolute kinship density observed withtrr a single type of 
agrarian system, capitalist farming: Longuenesse and Wisques 
represent ideal versions of this t ype of agrarian 
organiza tion whe reas Hallines , though generally similar, 
still retained a few small land-owning peasants. After 
this, we shal l proceed with the comparison between two 
different types of agrarian system, capitalist fa rming and 
share-cropping .. 
Varia tions \Vi thin one type of agpari8.n system 
The re are strikin g differences in kin-densi ty between 
Hallines , Longuenesse and Wisques, which all belonged to 
the same broad type described as capitalist fa rming. These 
variations are in some respect greater than those observed 
-------------------.---------------------------------,---------
1 I t seems tha t SOCSIlvl , " a demographic- sociological 
simUlation p ro gram" could be u sed for this purpose. 
This program is the outcome of co-operation between 
E.A. Hammel and D. "\; • Hutchinson (Berkeley), P . Laslett 
( Cambridge ) and K.W. Wachter (Oxford). 'rhe f irst 
applica tion of this program was a "simUla tion experiment 
evalua ting demographic constra ints on stem-family 
household forma tion", presen ted at the Cambridge 
conference on 'I Microsimulation and rela ted mathematical 
tool s for s tudying historical soc ial s tructure (8-10 
July 1 97L~). The analogy wd::h,- ~-;. "demographic 
cons traints on kin-dens ityll is evident. This latter 
case would requ ire a different distribution of the 
kinship link s resulting from the demographic rates: 
the total nUJnlJer of links 1;v i thin the village comrm.mi ty 
YifOuld have to be considered i ns tead of a dis tr'ibution 
of these l inks into separate households . But the 
SOCSIM progpam does not include a s imula tion of 
migration o 
be tween some oi' these village s on the one hand , and 
Pra tolino on the other. Variance within one type of 
agrar'ian sys tern can be grea ter than variance be tween 
two altogether d i ffer ent types of agricultural organization 
As explained above , a diff'erence in absolll.te kinship d:ensi ty 
must corresp ond to a difference in geographical mobilityo 
It is impossible to study age-specifi c mobility in 
Hallines, and the part of this essay describing migration 
in Arto is refers only to Longuenesse and Wisques. 1 However, 
the higher kinshi~o densi t,;y in Hallines implies that the 
population was less mobil~ there than in Longuenesse and 
W· 2 lsques. Eu t on e of the resu~ ts ob tained for' the tv1fO 
latter villages can nevertheless be appl ied to Hallines: 
the cessa tion of geographical mobili ty shortly after 
marri age. Geographical mobility was less intense in 
Hall ines, but the age-specific pattern was probably the 
same as in Wisques and Longuenesse. 
Ihen ge ographi cal mobili ty stops after marr i age , the 
rate of exogamy ( p roportion of spouses born outs i de ) 
measures fa irly accurately the result of all t he movements 
of individuals from birth to death: the location of an 
individual does not change between marria ge and death. 
---------------------------------------------_.---------
1 
2 
To Longuenesse and Wisques taken as a whole : the very 
small number of movements between the two villages 
means tha t treating them as a single settlemen t raises 
no pr oblem. The bigger popul ation thus obtained reduces 
random v aria tions. 
This is a ~ssar~ rela tionship if we suppose that 
demographic rates were equal and tha t there were no 
random variations . On logically necessary relationships 
see introduction page S'(£ _ I ~) 
In such a situation , kinship density is simply 
determined by the lo c a tion of individuals at the time of 
their marriag e because they do not move afterwards. One 
must remember that only links between CFUs, between 
married individuals, a re taken into acoo unto 
Since the location of ind i viduals at the time of their 
marriage is accurately g iven by the rate of exogamy , 
absolute kinship density must be a rela tively simple 
function of the ra te of exogruny. Not entirely , however , 
because 8. certa:Ln number of kinship links suppressed by a 
marriage out o f the village can be compensated by the 
arrivals in the village of pairs of siblings . This type 
of linke d-mi gr a tion adds one item to the initial stock of 
k inship cOlmections in the village . But the nwnb er of 
such cases was n eglig ible f or Longuenesse , Wisques and 
Hallines . This is in itself an interesting result. 
S imultan e ous movements of siblings were rare; group mob ility 
in general was almost non-existent in Longuenesse. This 
means t ha t mi g r a tion in 18th century Ar tois was seldom 
gu ided by kinship relations. 
Absolute k inship density was hi gher in Wisques than 
i n Longuenesse, and high e r in Longuenesse than in Hallines; 
the ra tes of exogamy of the three villages, in the peI'iod 
preceding the years 1776 and 1778, must have been different. 
High for Wisques, medium for Longuen esse and low for 
Hallines o 
Let us consider Longuenesse a s an average case and try 
to explain the cases of Wisques and Hallines as diverging 
from this mean. 'rwo dis tinct ex-plana tions can be proposed: 
1) Lqgd-ownership and geQgrs.phic.§] mobility 
The peasants of Hallines had excellent reasons for not 
leaving their village of birth to find a marriage partner: 
more of them owned land in their village of birth than 
was the case wi th their Longuenesse counter·parts . 4 .5% of 
the land vvas ovvned by resident peasants in Hallines, as 
against only 1 6% in Longuenesse. As a consequence of the 
existence of small peasant property, the distribution of 
l and holding was slightly less concentrated in Hall i nes 
than in Longuenesse and one could even find in Hallines 
a handful of middle independent peasants, men neither 
working for wealthy farmers nor employing wage labour. 
The table below g ives a compara tive d istribution of 
holdings by size in Hallines and Longuenesse in 1 780. 
Table 32 
----------
Percentag e of the village territory occup i e d by holdings of: 
0-20 a~ 20-60 acr~ 60-1 f±Q ac1:§.§ 1 40 and -+: 
Longuenesse 1 49'~ 4% 7% 75~'b 
Hallines 2~% 4% 25% i.J5% 
Bel ow the twenty acre-l i mit, a holding in Artois in the 
1 8th century could not be considered as self-sufficient o 
The occupier of such a small plot had to work as wage 
labourer f or a big farmer to make a l i ving. The difference 
be tween the 1 4% of land occupied by labourers in Longueness.e 
and the 26% in Hallines is r\~_\je:'('r~i!..\e.S$ an important one . It 
) 
provides El_ firs t explanation for the difference in absolute 
kinship density between Longuenesse and Hallines. Land-
oymership bound the peasants to their village of birth, 
and the very small number of mar'riages outside the village 
implied by immobility maintained absolute kinship density 
at a high level. Fewer links were broken by migration. 
This coru1ection between kinship dens ity and land-
ownership mus t not be confused with the relations between 
household size and farm size. A similar corule ction was 
established above in the case of Pratolino, and was also 
used for Briec. There was no s imila r relation in Longuenesse 
or Hallines because of the us e of wage-labour. 
A household was an economic unit whereas a group of 
kin-connected individuals was not, at least in 18th century 
Wes tern Europeo Behind the relationship between a large 
household and a large farm was some necessity of farm 
management. But the correlation between absolute kinship 
densi ty and percentage of land ovmed by peasants is of a 
different nature , although family reldltions and l and are 
again the variables. In the case of Hallines, the per'centage 
of land ovmed by the peasants was no t high enough to have 
any influence on household structure: 26% of the land was 
occup ied by .§Ina l:]. peasants which was too loVJ to represent 
independent family fa rms. 1 In Hallines, kinship density 
had nothing to do vvi th farm management. It will be seen 
tha t such was not the case with Pratolino. In Hallines, a 
relatively dense kin-network (ab solute k in-density was equal 
-------,--------
1 See: Househo ld structure,pp.6(·-b,? 
) I 'l 
to 1 .36) \Tas combined wi th the same simple household structure. 
The two variables, household structure and kin-densi ty, 
are clearly distinct. 
The rather dense kin-network characteristic of Hallines 
was an au toma ti c and probably unconscious e:ffect of 
immobili ty, itself induced by l and-ovmership - not the 
other way round. The amount of land o\'T!led by peasants was 
not the effect of a strong k in-organiza tion direc ted against 
outsiders. There is a very straightforward and easy 
explanation for the variation in the amount of land ovmed 
by peasants , and p articularly by labourers. Hall:ines was 
more distant from the tovm of Saint-Ome r than Longuenesse, 
and the local bourgeoisie presumably did not want to buy 
more land in the more distant place . One should perhaps 
add to the difference in distance a difference in the 
quality of soils. If this firs t explanation is the right 
one, the k in-network was dense because no mobility 
determined by a complete severing of the relationship to 
land had been imposed from outsi~. 
The characteristic feature of this explanation is that 
peasants are presented as absolutely passive . 
A different factor, will be proposed to explain the 
weak kinship network and low kinship density found for' 
Wi sgues and will also pl~ovide an al terna ti ve explana ti on 
for Hallines. But the amount of land owned by peasants 
cannot be used to explain the low Idnship density in Wisques 
because the pattern of land-ownership was the same in 
Wisques and Longuenesse. 
2) Marriage and the kinship s;z~tem 
Wisques certainly lIvas a communi ty vlhere a si tuation of 
independence of k inship densi ty vis-a-vis the agrarian 
system could be fOlmd. There was no difference at all 
between the agrar ian organization in Wisques and in 
Longuenesse; never t heless, k inship density was much lower 
in Wisques: 0.77 as against 1.36 in Longuenesse. The 
di s trHmti on of land holding was i den tical in the tvvo 
villages . 
The factor which led the natives of Wisques to move 
out of their village more f requently than their Longuenesse 
counterpar ts was p robably the very small size of the 
settlement: 23 OFUs as against 42 in Longuenesse. The fact 
tha t it was fo rbidden to marry a kin-related individual up 
to the fourth degree of consanguinity must have been a 
cons train t in a community as small as n[i sques. 'I'he village 
had to maintain a rather high rate of exogamy to carry out 
this rUle. Some forms of computer simulation would be 
necessary to es tablish a strictly defined relationship 
be tween the size of the communi ty El.nd the level of exogamy 
required by the rule of non-consanguinity. 
The creation of the rule cannot be attrj.buted to the 
peasant community itself. It must be considered as 
imposed from outside by institutions beyond the control 
of' the peasant ry, by the Catholic Church. 
Hallines was 'b igger than Longuenesse, in t erms of' 
population, and this could explain the lesser tendency of' 
its inhabitants to "marry out", to look for a marriage 
partner outside their village of birth. For villages 
bigger t h an Wisques, it is difficult to know whether 
the question of incest - as defined by the Roman Catholic 
Church - was really a constraint and had a great influence 
on the propensity of people to move out. Not until the 
complete mathematical relationship between the rate of 
exogamy and the Idnship network (.lllL to the fourth degree) 
has been worked out, 1;l1ill it be po s sible to l~now whether 
or not the actual level of exogamy was equal or above the 
theoretically necessary level required by the rule of 
non-consanguinity. In the latter case, a high rate of 
exogamy would correspond to a free attitude on the part 
of the peasants and to their desire to have some variety 
of choice in their search for marriage partners. All we 
know so far is that above a. certain limit the size of the 
village cannot be considered a.s a factor likely to act upon 
~ 
exogamy. Beyond tha.t limit, a.ll villages - whatever their 
size - would be big enough to respect the rules concerning 
the avoidance of' inc est '/i thout exogamy. But we have no 
idea, so far, as to what the limit mi ght be. 
Wisques was certainly below such a limit, but the matter 
is less ea.sy to settle in the case of Longuenesse and Hallines. 
The obliga.tion to ma.rry out because of the rules of non-
consanguinity, and the wish to have a sufficient variety 
of choice of' possible marriage p artners are both, as 
explanations of exogamy, totally independent of the agrarian 
system. They are connected with the size of villages only. 
t.J.1 he smaller the village, the higher the pre ssure to marry 
out. 
This explans,ti on can be applied to Hallines . Hallines 
was bigger than Longuenesse; the pressure to marry out was 
thel"efore lower, and absolute kinship density higher. Thi s 
explanation does not contradict the one presented in the 
previous paragraph - associating absolute kinship density 
vd th the p roportion of land owned 'by peasants. Each of the 
two could be one part of the trutho 
Another type of index, rela ti ve lcinship densi ty, will 
g ive more weight to the second of the two factors, exogamy 
considered as an independent variable, and will tend to 
confirm that the kinship system in 18th century Artois 
had some degree of independence vis-a-vis the agrarian 
system. But no final conclusion can be reached at this 
stage of research. 
Relative kinship densit~ 
Relative kinship density is here defined as the 
pl'oportion of k inship relations in the total number of 
possible relations in a community. 
Thus, 
number of actual links 
Relative kinship density c 
number of possible links 
The number of possible relations is determined simply by 
the size of the populati on, by the number' of CFUs, since 
only links "between CFUs" are · cO"Lmted. If a community is 
comp osed of B CFUs the formula giving the total number of 
poss ible relations between the CFUs taken two by two is: 
liT (N - 1) 
Nlunbep of poss1ble 11nks = 
2 
Since absolute k i nship density is i n fact t he numbep of 
actual links multiplied by two, and divided by the number 
of CFUs (B), the formula can be expresse d as : 
absolute kinship densi ty N/ 2 
Relative kinship density = 
N ( N - 1 ) / 2 
absolu te kinship densj. ty 
Relative kinshi p density = 
N - 1 1 
Relative kinshi p density can be expressed in anothe r 
vvay , in terms of probabali ty: it is then the " probabil i ty 
that any two CFUs picked u p at random in a g iven community 
be rela t ed I • 
Relative and absolute kinshi p dens ity express different 
facts: 
- abso lute kinship dens i ty is concern ed with the a:bso lute 
nlunbep of kinsmen the average CFU has in the village 
- relative kinship density is concerned with the proportion 
of k ins men in the p opulati on . 
One can p ass from absolute to relat ive dens ity by a 
simple divis ion by ( N - 1), by p opulat ion s ize minus one . 
1 
-:-:-:-:-
One can f ind a v e ry clear descrip tion an d commentary on 
this kind of mathematical treatment in an artic l e on 
Soci a l Network s by Barnes . Hi s definition of den si t y is 
equivalent to my def i n ition of rela tive density, p . ~ : 
Barnes (J.A .), Soc i a l Ne tworks . 
If there is no geographica l mobility and if 
demogx'aphic rates are the same in all villages , absolute 
k in-densities must be equal . Wha t becomes of relative 
kin-densities under similar conditions? 
The relative kin-density for a g iven village can 
easily be deduced from the absolute kin-density by a 
division by (N - 1). Absolute kin-densi t y being constant 
undeI' t he precedi ng conditions rela ti ve Idn-densi ty mu s t 
vary as a linear f unc tion of communi ty sj.ze . The b i gge r 
the vil lage , the lower the rela t i ve Idn-densi ty. 
We can novy see wha t becomes of kin-densit i es in Wisques , 
Longuenesse and Hall ines i f they are transformed fl"om 
abso lute into rel at ive indices. 
The three villa ges had a p opul at ion of 23 , L~2 and 50 
CFU s re spec ti vely . In t he absenc e of ge ographj.cal mobili t y , 
relative kin-densities Eihould be lmegual but de t ermined by 
village size only . If Ka represents a common absolute k i n-
densi ty calculated for completely stat ionary p opulations , 
the r elative dens ities wi ll be: 
Ka / 22, Ka / 41, Ko. / 49 
Wha t can actually be observed for Ha llines , Longuenesse and 
Wisques is very d i ffe rent from this theoretical model . It 
is intere sting to discover tha t the effec t of differential 
migration on relative kin-densit i e.§ was an almos t perf ec t 
equalizati on . 
Table 33 
Hallin8s (1776) 
Longuenesse (1778) 
lisClues (1778) 
Pra tolino (1721) (~:~) 
Absolut~ kin-depsitu 
1 .73 
1 .36 
0.77 
1 .61 
RelBJive kin-densitx 
3.5% 
3.3% 
3.5% 
3.4% 
( ::< ) corI'ected - see: Kinship network and settlement pattern. 
It is difficul t to know whether this eCluality of 
relative kinship densities was a random phenomenon or not. 
The fact t ha t the relative kin-density in Pratolino was the 
same as in Artois cannot help us. 
I do not see hoVl one could connect this eClualization 
with the firs t explanation given for the inequality in 
absolute kinship dens ity, the one associated with the 
ques tion of land-01Nnershi p. But one can indeed try to 
establish a relation between this equalization and the 
patteI'n of exogamy. Does this equali ty in .kinship densi ty 
mean that some kind 61' automatic , unconscious but certainly 
not random process led to a systematic equalization of 
relative k inship densities? This p rocess would of course be 
connected with choice of marri age par tners or incest 
prohibition. Here , we are again considering exogamy as a 
possible independent variable. 
But before we come to a final conclusion it will be 
necessary to establish a s tr ictly mathematical relationship 
between: 
1) Re lative kin-density 
and 2) The variations in exogamy as a function of village 
size, these variations being determined by: 
or 
a) the wish for some var iety in the choice of 
marriage partners 
b) the requirements of the rule of non-consangunity. 
Did the wish for some variety in the choice of a marriage 
partner - a vari e t y equal and common to all villages in a 
g iven "cultural area" - imply an automati c equalization of 
relative kinship densi ties? If' this was the case, then 
the equality of the kinship density for Pra tolino must be 
considered as due to chance . Pratolino did not belong to 
t he same cul tural area as Hallines, -n/isques and Longuenesse . 
The adjustment of the villages to the requirements of 
the rules of non-consanguinity, if it is the explanation , 
would provide the mos t elegant answer . The rule~plying 
J9 Pra t olino , vVisgues~allines and Longuenesse were the 
same: the egualitx-in rela tive kin-density would simplY 
£ef'lect t~ presence of the same Catholic Church and of 
the same incest prohibition in the four c ommunities . 
These last two eX"planations do not take into account 
the co r respondence observed in Artois between the percentages 
of land o\'med by peasants and absolute kinship densities . 
The facts presented in this essay cannot lead to a final 
conclusion. We shall n eed more facts and more theoretical 
modelling. VIe shall have to establish prec ise mathematica l 
rela tionships between choice of marriage partnel" , rul es 
concerning the prohibition of inces t, and. rel a tive kin-
densities; all t hese variables a re to some extent functions 
of IIvillage size" . The relationship between Catholic rules, 
village size and exogamy shoul d be the f irst to be 
considered . Random v a riations 10uld also be t aken into 
accoun t. 
However , although no fina l c onclusi on can be reached, 
one may at this early stage e v aluate the lo g ic a l position 
of the two major poss ibl e conclusions: 
- F irst possible conclusion: 
Var i at ions in the p roportion of peasant ovmers induced 
variations in mobility which were t hemselves the causes of 
the variati ons in absolute k inship density in the three 
villages . The equ a lity of re lative densit ies was due to 
chance. 
- Second p os sibl e conclus ion: 
'I'he m8.l"rj.age pat tern was independent of the agrarian 
system . Rules conc e rning consanguini ty or choice of marri age 
par tner s were t he ma jor fa ctors . One can admit, in this 
c ase , that the k inship system had some d egree o f indep endence 
but that marriage was the impor tant element. 'l'he k inship 
network uas the mechanical result of marria ge patterns . It 
is imp os s ible to admit that the deliberate and 1.1.ltima te 
purpose of 1 8 th century Artesian and 'I'uscan peasants was 
to equalize r e l ative k inship densities a t 3 . 5% . No conscious 
me c hani sm could lead to such an equal ization. It will be 
seen later th El.t b e hav iour towards k in was c er t ainly not 
influenced by rela tive kin-density , but perhap s by absolute 
concerning the prohib ition of incest, and re l ative kin-
densities; all these variables are to some extent funct ions 
of livillage size". '1'he relationship between Ca tholic rules, 
village size and exogamy should be the fir'st to be 
consider'ed. Random variations ~ould also be t aken into 
account . 
However, although no final conclusion can be reached, 
one may at this early stage evaluate the lo g ical position 
of the two major possible conclusions: 
- First l?ossible conclusion: 
Variations in the p roportion of peasant owners induced 
varia tions in mobili ty "vhich were themselves the causes of 
the variations in abso lute kinship density in the thr e e 
villages . The equality of re lative densities was due to 
chance. 
- Second.possible conclusion: 
'1'he marl'>j.age pa ttern vvas independent of the agrarian 
system . Rules concerning consanguinity or' choice of marriage 
partner s were the ma jor fac tors. One can admit, in this 
case, that the kinship system had some degree of independence 
but that marriage was the important element. '1'he Idnship 
network uas the mechanical result of marriage patterns. It 
is impossibl$ to admi t that the del1"ber'ate and ultimate 
purpose of 1 8 th century Artesian and 'l'us can peasants was 
to equalize relative kinship densities at 3.5%. No conscious 
mechanism could lead to such an equalization . It will be 
seen later that behaviour towards kin was certainly not 
influenced by re l ative kin-density, but perhaps by abso lute 
kin- dens ity. The proportion of k i n in the population was 
probab ly meaningl ess to 18 th cen tury peasants. 
-:-:-:-
The k inshi12-network in tv-VD different agrarian syste1!}.§.l 
1.QDguene sse and Pr a. tolil1.Q 
One can consider tha t k i nship density, whe ther absolute 
or rel a tive, does not es t abl i sh clear differences be t we en 
my exampl es of capitalist farming and share-cropping 
system . The difference between abso lu te k i nship densi ty 
in Wisques (0.77) and in Halline s (1.73 ) was much greater 
than the di fference betvveen Longuene sse (1 .36) and 
Pratolino (1.35 or corrected : 1. 61). Kinship dens ity 
d oes not provi de a good criterion for t he classification 
of agrarian sys tems . But i s it p oss ible to conclude that 
the two types of cgrarian system had no influence on 
k i nshi p dens ity? 
A more de t ai l ed study of the lc i n- networks in Longuenesse 
and Pratolino shows t hat it is not poss ib le to consider the 
two cases as identica l. 
Househo l d structtlI'e and the k in-network : 1 inks Vii thin a 
householq. qnd VI i thin a communiy 
It has been expl ained in chapter 4 that k i n- densities , 
as calcul ated here , take into ac count al l links between 
CFUs and tha t a ceI' tai n Pl.'"'opol"tion of these links connec t 
CFUs belonging & thL.§.§me household (internal links). 'fhis 
t ype of link cannot be considered as equival ent to l i nks 
lJ e tv>leen CFUs belonging to the-2L~ communiy but to 
d. i ffe rent householq§ ( ex t ernal links). 
The second type of link est8.1Jlishes 0. rc l ··. tion between 
two different ho u seholds whereas t he first does n ot. A 
connection has a different meaning Ylhen it relates t,1O 
households and v{hen it i s the basis of a multiple fami ly 
h01J. s ehold. 
'l'he que stion does not a ri se l'oI' Halline s, Longuenesse 
and '-Jisques ·where household s tructure was almo s t entlrely 
simpl e and whe re multiple family households were mar g inal . 
But in Pra tollno, household organiza tlon was extremely 
comp lex , a nd links between CFUs bel ong ing to a single 
household - interna l link s- made up an imp optant part of 
t he total number of links i n the who l e commm1i ty, nearly 
one ha l f ( L~750 . 
Pratolino' 
.... .. I 
PropoI'ti on of i nternal links LJ.7~~ 
Prop ortion o f external links 53% 
I f vie talee onl y Ibllts between households into a cco1Jnt, and 
d i sregard those between CFUs belongi ng to the same household, 
abso lute k inship denslty is d i minished by a half . The same 
modifica tion has almo s t n o effect on the figlu'es c a lculated 
for Viisques , Longuenesse and Ral lines , as shovm by the 
fo llowing t able: 
Table 3bt 
Hallines 
All link s External links only 
( l)etWe"en households) 
Longuenesse 1 .36 
0.77 
1 . 61 
1 . 69 
-I .36 
0. 69 
0.8 
\lV i sClues 
Pra tolino ( cor I'ected ) 
In Pra t o lino, one half of the k inship links connected 
co- resident nuclear famil i es but k in-dens ity between 
hous eholds only was by no means n egligible (0. 8 ). It wa s 
low, but s till ab ove the f i guI'es f or Wisques , and this 
means that even af t er the reduction PI'a tolino is situated 
\,T i thin the pange of var :La tion of abso lute kin-densi ty 
displaye d by OUI' set of Artesian villages . Pratolino also 
rema ins well above Gosforth f or the percenta ge of households 
re l a ted to at l eas t one other househo ld: 65% in Pra tolino, 
as agains t 50% in Gosforth . i 
The 'ooderi of PI' a tolino were not totally isolated f rom 
the res t of the comuuni ty. '1' he top ogr aphica l isola ti~n of 
the podel:~ was no t combined YJ i th a compl e te l a cl\: of k inship 
ti es be t ween l arge family- groups. 
1 tf ill :Lams (W.M.), Gosforth.J..-!;he sociology of an English 
villag~ . Gosforth is similar to Wisque s, Ha llines and 
Longuenesse a s f ar as household s tpucture i s conc e pned: 
the s i mpl e fam ily household was predominant. Cons equently, 
links between households and be tween CFUs aI'e eqUival ent. 
1li1l.§hip @g geographical mODility 
If one I'ememDers the veI'Y high rates of geographical 
molJili ty of households olJserved in Pratolino, the kinship 
density there appears as decidedly high. The relationship 
between kinship densi ty and mODili ty vias very different 
i n Pratol ino and .a.n .A.rtois . In the case of Pratolino, the 
rate of exogamy was not closely connected wi t h kinship 
dens ity as it was in Longuenesse: i n Pra tolino geographical 
mob ility of married persons contributed to shape the 
k in-ne t work . The r e l ative posi tion of the CFUs was no t 
fixed once and for all at the time of marriage . 
One mi g ht expect geographica l mobility to eliminate 
al l k inship linlm De tween households , whe ther t he movemen ts 
take p l ace after or before marriag e . This did not happen 
in Pratolino Decause the k:Lnship network acted as a guide 
to g eogr'aphical moDility . It has already been noted that 
in Longuenesse pa irs of related seI'vants could rarely be 
found ( silJling s for instance ) and that mobili t y was almos t 
always individual . On the contrary , it seems that in 
Pratolino such a type of tllinked mobili tyti was predominan t. 1 
Kinship connec tions broken a t some stage were re-formed 
later . 
1 One must not confuse the terms group-mobility and 
linked-mobility: 
- Gro up-moJ2)lity refers to the movements of a single 
household . 
- Linkeg mOQili~ , i n the present context, refers to 
parallel movements of two households. 
Bu t it is tI'ue that group-mobility can be considered as 
a fONfl of linked mobil!£[ of individuals . 
Individual and group-mobility are distinct p henomena: 
a young unmarried p erson can look for employmen t by 
travelling light f rom one village to the next, wi thout 
knowing b efore starting off whether or not jobs are 
available in the commlmi ty he chooses as a goal. If he 
cannot f 'ind a j ob a f ter all, the possi bili ty of g oing 
back to his family of orig in i s s till open to him. This 
applies to Longu enesse. 
But multip le or extended family households cannot 
travel light. 'I'hey can move out but c annot g o v ery far 
without guidance, wi thout having a definite go a l. A 
l arge fam ily must in fact know wher e J2..Q§Jllj. are available , 
empty , and whether their l andlor d is ready to hire a 
l!!.ezza<l:r.2 fam ily. Kinshi p seems the only institution that 
can provide such a guidance system f or f inding a free 
h olding . So, when it moves , a multiple fam ily hous ehold 
has a strong tendency to go to a p lace where some related 
household is already established. And t his re-creates a 
kin-connec tion in the p arish of arrival. 
The p rocess as a whole explains the compatibility of 
the two apparently contradictory elements: very mobile 
households and intermediate level of kin-density between 
households . In Longuenesse , a ge ographical movement simply 
broke a nwnber of kinshi p conne ctions whereas in Pratolino, 
most ge ographical movements broke some links b ut re-formed 
others a t the same time. It must b e obvious, howev e r, that 
the kin-ne twork in a p lace such a s Pratolino, Ul1der 
conditions of high mobility, can never be very dense since -
to be re-forme~ - l inks mus t f irst have been broken at some 
earlier stage in the life of individuals. Linked mobility 
can onl y min imi.&§ the di sso lution of };:in- connec t ions . 
This complex relationship between k inship and mobility 
can be nUJnerically demonstrated . At lea s t 9 households out 
of the 23 arriv ing in Pra tolino be t ween 1721 and 1731 were 
related i n the f ir s t degree to households a lready resident 
in the parish . Three other households were pro"bab ly related 
al t hough a measure of uncertainty remains. If inc l uded , 
these t hree households would ra i s e the to t al number of 
mob ile households re l a ted to other househo l ds in the parish 
of arrival to 1 2 , t ha t i s , over 50% • .And t his does n ot 
tak e int o accoul1.t, sec ond , third , and f ourth degree 
k inship links . 
Similarly c omplex rela t ions have b een noted in a number 
of cases between socio- ge o graphical mobility and kinshi p in 
industrial socie ties , where kinship ne~rorks may give 
emi grants s ome help on their arrival in a new place of 
resi den c e . But it seems t ha t in industri al soc i eties 
kin-ne t works appear as an encouragemen t to movements already 
desirab l e for socio-economic reasons . In Pratolino , kinshi p 
was the only help availa"ble when a mezzadro was d i smi ssed o 
Mobility in Pratolino , was e ither purely ge ographical , when 
the hou s ehold succeeded in f i nding a nothe r job , or en t ailed 
downward( social mobi lity when the househo ld b r oke up and 
turned into a collection of l abourers ' simple family 
households ( p i gionali) .1 Wh a t one f inds in advanced 
Gior ge tti ( G), Agricoltur a e sviluppo capita1 istico nell~ 
Toscana dell '-122 , p . 751. 
"Vi e lill cont i nuo I' icambio fI'a ques ta classe di pro l e tari 
agricoli e i mezzadr ill. 
industrial societ ies tends to be upwards so cial mobili ty.1 
The conclusion reached for Pratolino is therefore 
dif:feren t from the one obtained for Wisques , Longuenesse 
and Hallines: in the case of Tuscany, we know for certain 
that there was some degree of independence of kinship 
networks. The par t played by kinship appeared clearly at 
times of crisis, v/hen a ~zadt.Q and his fami ly were 
dismissed by their landlord. 
Landlords had tro objectives in maint aining a high 
rate of turnover on their fa r ms : 
- preventing a threa t to the very definition of property, 
preventing a peasant family from settling forever on a 
particular farm , 
- weakening the peasant communi ty as a vvhole. 
It seems, from the study of k in-networks , tha t only 
the first of these goals was achieved . Mezzadri were 
systematically dismissed , but kin-netrorks were used by 
the peasants as a basis for a re-formation of previously 
broken links, and ther'efore of the peasant community. 
A ecently arrived l mezzadrgj in a given community was 
not a comp lete foreigner because, generally, member s of his 
kin already lived in the parish. Insecurity of empl oyment 
resulted in a strong and conscious emphasis on kinship 
I (, 
ties. The study of cho ic e of godparents vlill fur ther 
demonstrate this point. Conversely , security in Longuenesse, 
1isques and Hallines, the absence of f orced geographical 
mobi l ity after mar riage, rendered institutionalized k i n-
-------------------------------------------------------------
1 Harris (c.e.), The fami ly, chapter 5 , pp . 1 22-148 . 
q ( , 
solidarity useless. 
The main advantage of a kinship relation over any 
other type of relat:Lonship is that it is unconditional. 
It is strictly defined by genealogical rules, independently 
of people's will. I n pre-industrial societies , kinship 
alone allo red this type of unconditional and institutionalized 
relati onship. 
Friendshi p , based on a re lationship of g ood 
neighbourliness for instance , must be kept al ive by 
relatively frequen t contacts. The long dis t ances frequently 
resulting from ge ographical mobility in Pratolino made 
frequent meetings difficult or almost impossible. Friendship 
must have been difficul t to maintain o. t a dis tance; kinsmen 
li ving in differ ent villages rema ined kinsmen whethex' they 
liked it or not. Society defined them as such and there 
was no choice about whether or not one vIas kin to someone . 
Genealo gical rules defining kinshi p vary according to the 
type of socie ty, but one form or another of geneal og ical 
definit ion is the only basis on which to form an unconditional 
group which does not depend on the nill of individuals. It 
is interesting to note that in regions of L(3.tin America 
where community life is intense , people still feel it 
necessary to institutionalize friendship ties by godparenthood 
ritual re1a tions. 1 
1 See '1011' ( E ) and Mintz (S .W.), Ritual c,o-parenthood 
( compadrazgo) in Kinship Goody (J) editor , Penguin modern 
sociology readings . 
rr:he kinship _~tvvork extendigg beypnd a communi ty 
Geographical mobility takes individuals out of their 
village of birth where their parents and siblings s till 
live, thus ubreakingll a number of k in-links . But instead 
o f considering these kin-links as simply " broken" we can 
d i s tribute t hem into a number' of other categories. To our 
first categories - i.e. links wi thin a hou s ehold and links 
within a community - we can add an almo s t endless number 
of categories defined by the distance from one part icular 
village community . 
The result would be a table of the following type: 
- links vvi thin a household ( internal) 
- links within a community ( ex t ernal) 
- links within a 10 miles radius 
- links wi thin a 20 miles radius ••• 
etc. 
It would be p oss ible, if such a dis tribution could be 
ob t ained, to cancel the effect of differential demographic 
rates by using percentage s of the total number of links 
instead of absolute numbers. One would thus measure the 
overall tendency of kin to spread from the family or village 
of birth. This type of measurement would be more accurate. 
But to obtain such a complete distribu tion of kin-links one 
1!vould have to reconst i tute kin-networks ove r an area much 
wider than a single parish. It is out of the ques tion to 
try and obtain such Cl. perfect series of indices for France 
and Ita ly. Suitable sets of nominative listing s covering ten 
or f ifteen villages cannot be found in these countries. 
Isolated li stings are rare enough in France , and mos t 
Tuscan li s ting s are not as good as those discovered for 
Pratolino and do not make kin-reconstitution possible . 
One can however obtain a few results concerning kinship 
connections be tween a few neighbouring parishes in Artois 
and Tuscany . 
Wi~gues, Hallines~d Longuenesse 
~ isques was neighb our to Hallines and to Longuenesse , 
ye t only ~ kin- link existed between Hallines and Wisques1 
and ~ between Wisques and Longuenesse . This last figure 
is particularly striking because Wisques and Longuenesse 
belonged to the same parish. Kinship links seem to have 
avoided the firs t belt of villages a round Jisques and 
Longuenesse, 13.1 though there were no geogI'aphical ol)s t acles 
between the two villages and beyond . Only one link existed 
bet'ween Vlisques and Hallines , but kin-connections between 
Hallines and the neighbouring village of Wizernes, located 
in the same valley , were probably more numerous . This resul t 
concerning the village of Wizernes , f or which we have n o 
nominative listing, can be inferred :Crom what we already 
know of the rela t ionship between exogamy and kin-networks 
in Artois . If mobility stops after marriag e and i f there 
is li ttle 1I1inked mobili tytl, k i nship networks can faj.rly 
easily be deduced from the pattel'n of exogamy. There must 
be a close resemblance between the distribution of kinship 
1 The dates of the kinship reconstitutions for Hallines on 
the one hand, Visques and Longuenesse on the other are 
slightly different (1776 and 1778) but there is no reason 
to bel i eve that this minor dif:Cercnce introduces any 
significant dj.stortion. 
links between villages and the distribution of spouses 
coming from other villages. 
This enables us to predic t the existence of nume rous 
kinship relations between Hall ine s and Wizernes. P eople 
from lf izernes appear freQuently in the parish register of 
Hallines as immig rating spouses. The fact that ver T few 
kinship l inks existed between WisQues, Longuenesse and 
neighbouring villages is reflected by the average d i stance 
between Vlisques and Longuenesse on the one hand, and by the 
place o f birth of immigrating spouses appearing on the parish 
reg ister of Longuenesse on the othero This average dis tan ce 
was ten miles , well ab ove the average distance between 
IJonguenesse and neighbouring villages. 1 
Such a rough estimate of inter-parish kinship connections 
is impos s ible for Pratolino where geo graphical mobil i ty did 
not stop after marr i age and where exogamy ras therefor'e 
only loosely connected with kin-density. 
The number of' kinship links lJetween the two chapelries 
( San Jacopo and San P ietro) distinguished in the parish of 
PI'a tolin0 2 vvas much greater than bet'ween Longuenesse and 
Wisques. 'l'he actual numb e r of links lJetv/een San J-acop o a 
Pratolino and San P ietro in Cali garza was three; this figure 
is not very impressive in itself, but it is enormous when 
compared with the naught ob t ained for Wisques and Longuenesse . 
The documentation for Pratolino does not perm it a s tudy of 
1 
2 
3 to 4 miles. 
See: The kinship network and the settlement pattern . 
( { j 
the place of birth of immig rating spouses but , as has been 
exp lalned above, such a p i ece of information would be 
d iff icult to interp ret: there was too much linked migra tion 
and too much mo'bili ty af t er marria ge. 
.j ~ ( 
We know from the kinshi p reconstitution thaymovements 
of households seldom carried them beyond the limits of the 
area defined by the bap tism reg ister of San Cresc i a Maciol i. 
From this, and from the number of links between Pra tolino 
and Caligarza it seems reasonabl e to infer that the kin-
I 
network was fairly con tinuous in the r egion as a who le, 
and that kin-connections d i d not avoid the f ir s t belt of 
par ishes as was the case in Wisques and Longuenesse . This 
firs t belt of par lshes, around Pratoltno, was in fact t he 
m"ea defined by the baptism reg i ster of San Cresci a Ma cioli. 
Par:Lsh bOlmdaries defined an adm i nistrative unit and nothing 
more in Pra tolino. The social unit beyond the podEl£.§ was 
an area which , al though small, was lar·ger than the parish . 
In Wisques and Longuenesse on the contrary, the natural 
unity and lsolation of each community was strengthened by 
the total absence of links be t ween neighbour ing villag es. 
rfypes of relation: wives and parents 
'fhe t el"m tt k inship linktt , as it h8.s been used up to now, 
considers a ll connections as equivalent , Vlhatever the type 
of individuals connected . There has been no d i stinction so 
far between men and \i'/Omen , parEmt s and childr'en, brothers 
and sis ters. We mus t now consider the k i nship lin1-::8 as 
belong ing to distinct categories . Relations between the 
diff'el"ent generations of the village communi ty and relations 
between the two sexes will be treated in that order . 
Generation~ 
Two t ypes of kinship links can be distinguished: links 
be t ween two d i fferen t genera tions; links within a single 
genera tion. The f irst type consists in a parent-child 
relationship, the second in a relationship between siblings . 
Table 35 presents the di s tribution of links according to 
these two categories for Hallines , Longuenesse, Wisques anQ 
Pr a tolino. 
'l'able 35 
In tra-genera tional and inter-genera "cional li.illf.§ 
Hallines 
Longuenesse 
Wisques 
Pra tolino 
Between two 
generations 
( parent-chi ld) 
47% 
35% 
6070 
2~ 
Wi thin a singl~ 
.s:~ation 
( sj.blings) 
53% 
( calculated for Hall ines, Longuenesse and !isques f rom 
minimal kinshi p networks) 
-----~------- ----------------.--------------
One must interpret these figures \,1ith grea t caution 
because a classification empha$izing differences in age is 
more sensitive than any other to differences in mortality 
quotients in the four communi ties, Yfhether these were due to 
a d i ffe rent demogra.phical equilibrium Ht a l'egional level or 
'[ ) 
to local random var i ations . At this s t age o~ research, 
no a ttempt will be made to sugges t an explana tion of the 
differences between Longuenesse and Hall ines . 
The low kinshi p dens ity in Wisques iJas responsible f or 
t he hi gh proportion of links between two generations : a yotmg 
ind i vidual moving out of the vi l lage lJreaks only one linl{ 
between two generations ( link with his par ents) but in most 
cases several links within-2ne gene r at ion (l inks with his 
sibl i ngs ). Thi s expla ins why , i n Ar to is , ( other things 
being equal ) a low k inship density mus t be combined with a 
high prop or>tion of inter-genera t ional links and a low 
proportion of intra-generational links . 
Pratolino , this time , lies outside the range of variation 
displayed by the three Artes i an vj.lla ge s. The importance of 
relations be tvfeen sibling s in t he TUscEm parish is s triking : 
80% of the total. From this result , VI e can probably infer 
that the part pl ayed by peopl e of the older generation in 
the life of the community was a minol' one . A very h j.gh 
p roportion of links between sibling s has already been 
noticed in the case of household s t ruc ture: the proportion 
of such links wi thin households was only 75%. 
It is interesting to no t e tha t there is, in this case , 
no differenc e between the p ropor tion of i n tra- gene r a t i onal 
links wi th i n households and the same proportion f or l inks 
wi t hin the communi ty as a whole . '11hi s seems to imply that , 
whe n k inship rel a tions ac t as a gui dance system for mobile 
househo l ds , the l inks mos t likely to be activated are those 
between s iblings and not those between children and parents. 
The difference between Artois and Tuscany does not seem to 
be due to unequal mor·tali ty quot i ents but rather to the 
lov! status of old people in the ~adria system . Very 
high rates of mobility can be observed for old people in 
Prato lino, to ge ther with women and bastards. 
The mezzadria was hard on the peasants as an economic 
system. No advan t age arose to the mezzadro from keep ing a 
physically weakened old man or an old v!ornan in a farm 
already on the verge of economic collapse. The weakes t 
must have been the firs t to be hit by the system. 
The high level of mobility f or certain categories - old 
people, women , bastards - was interpreted as an indication 
of the weak po s i t ion of the se groups in 'l'uscan peasan t 
soc iety . Their re l ative unimportance in the kin-ne twor'k 
bears out the case for old people , but things were different 
wi th women . Their posi tion in the k in-net'work was important, 
0.1 though different froll tha t of men . 
Women_ and the kin-network 
Male-l inks will here be defined as links connecting two 
brothers or a son and his pa rents. Al l other links vlill be 
grouped in the category others ( sis ter-brother, sister-
sister , daughter-parents). All these other links include 
at leas t a sister or a daughter. The percentage of male 
links in the different commm1i ties vIas as follows : 
Table .,26 
1..,:ill.ks accor'ding to sex 
Male links Other....1 inks_ 
Longu enesse 10% 90% 
Vi isques 11 % 89% 
Hallines 22% 78% 
Pra tolino 47% 53% 
A random distribution , with a sex ratio of one , would 
give us a total of 25% of males links :Cor connections 
between si-blings and 5070 for connections b e tween two 
generations . In Ar tois, only Hallines came close to these 
proportions . Male links v/ere clearly too few in Longuenesse 
and Wisques . On the other hand, male links were too numerous 
in Pra tolino. 'l'he percentage there Bhould be closer to 
25% than to 5C% since a majority of the links actually 
observed were links between siblings. 
PratolinQ 
The relatively small proportion of links through women 
in Pratolino \'las certainly a consequence 0:C the conscious 
emphasis put on patrilocality of residence after marriage 
by. Tuscan peasants. However , this does not mean that links 
including \'lomen v/ere not important: they fulfilled an obvious 
flillc tion: they linked separate households rather than CFUs 
belonging to the same household as male l i nk s did . 
Table .32-
LiDks according to sex 
Ma le links o ther....1inks_ 
Longu enesse 10% 90% 
Vi isgues 11 % 89% 
Ha1lines 22% 78% 
Pra tolino 47% 53% 
A random distribution, with a sex ratio of one , would 
g ive us a total of 25% of males links for connec t ions 
( 
be tween si-blinc; sand 5CY}b for connec tions b e tween two 
generations. In Artois, only Hallines came close to these 
propor tions . Mal e links were clearly too few in Longuenesse 
and WisQues. On the other hand , male links v/ere too numerous 
in Pratolino . The percentage there should be closer to 
25% than to 5C% since a majority of the links actually 
observed were links between siblings. 
Pratolino 
The relatively small proportion of l inks through women 
in Pra tolino vIas certainly a consequence of the conscious 
emphasis put on pa trilocality of re0idence after marriage 
by. Tuscan peasants. However, this does not mean that links 
including VJOmen vrere not important: they fulfilled an obvious 
f lillction: they linked separate households ra t her than CFUs 
belonging to the same household as male links did . 
Table 3..7 
Pratolino: Kin-links~ale and other...2-v/i thin a household 
and betvveen two households 
Same household 
17 
Other o 
Two households 
- -
1 
20 
'vomen were al W8.yS involved in the links connec ting 
) L 
to ge ther different households (95% of the connections 
between households included a t l eas t a sis t er or a daughter). 
They must have been a fundamental element in the kin-network, 
'which made it possible for the peasants to find a vacant 
podere if they had been dismissed by their landlord. One is 
led to the conclusion that the ins t ab ility of the peasant 
community created by the economic system must in some way 
have emphasized the I'ole of women . One should conclude 
f rom these dry facts tha t women Vlere considered as different 
but impor tant. 
Kinship density and proportion of male links in Artois 
Pratolino uas easy to distinguish from the set of 
communi ties in Artois : but, between these communities, 
important differences existed - between Longuenesse and 
Wisqyes on the one hand, and Hallines on the other. The 
proportion of male links was much grea ter in Hallines ( 22%) 
than in Longuenesse (10%) and vVisques (11 %). Wisques will 
be left aside in the commentary because of its smal l size 
and o:f the resulting random varia t i ons . Ve sl18.11 concentrate 
on the comparison between Hallines and Longuenesse. 
Absolute kinshi p density was much hi gher in Hallines 
than in Longuenesse and we can see that the pI'oport i on o:f 
male link s v aried in the same direc t ion as absolute kinship 
density . The higher the absolute kin-density , the greater 
the proportion o:f male links in the total number o:f links. 
We mus t re t urn here to the explanat10n o:f di:f:ferential 
absolute Idn-densi ty by geographical mobility. Di:f1'eren t 
patterns o:f mobility create di:f:ferences in absolute kin-
densi ty indices which would have l)een equal 1'01" all villages 
in the ab sence o:f mobility. 
But, as mobility rises, it tends to break a greater 
proportion o:f male link s . The greater the number o:f people 
leaving their village , the grea t er the proportion o:f men 
moving out. The di:f:ference in the p roportion o:f male links 
between Halline s and Longuenesse was due to a di:f:ference 
in the pattern o:f I'esic1ence a:fter marriage which was clear l y 
more pa trilocal in Hallines than in Longuenesse o The 
proportion o:f male links in Hallines VIas closer to a random 
distribution , 'which would imply a p el":fectly utrilocal 
pattern o:f residence a:fter marriage, whereas the proportion 
o:f male links was too lov! in I,onguenesse. ( UtI'ilocal = 
50%, ma trilocal, 50% patrilocal.) In Artois, a relatively 
dense Idn-network seems to imply a highe r propoI'tion o:f 
men in the kin-ne twol"k. 
Kinship network and socio-ec onomic groups 
The resul ts and the conclusions reached in the precedhlg 
chap ter on kinship density , absolute or relative, and on 
the different t;'lpe s of kinship connections are valid for 
the numerically dominant par t of the population of Hallines , 
Longuenesse, Wisques and Pratolino , as was t he case with 
ge ographical mobility . The types of behaviour described 
above a re those of the Ar tesian J·oul"nalier·s and Tuscan 
mezzadri . 
It is imp ossible to obtain sig~ificant s t a tistical 
resul ts a t the vil18.ge l evel for dominant so cial group s, 
even for those resident in the villages, as the big farmers 
of Arto is olJviously \vere, or the few Signori ( " Mis ters") 
living in Pr .tolino and recorded by the nomin tive listings. 
The calculation of significant indices is impossible f or a 
handful of persons . One characteristic common to Ar tois 
and Tus c any nevertheless appears very clearly: no member 
of the d ominan t social g roups, whe ther big farmer, vicar, 
landlord or l"e tired bourgeois in Ar tois, l andlord , vicar 
or steward in Tuscany, was related in the fir st degree to 
the mass of the peasan tr·y. It is impo ssible t o reach 
definite conc lusions on more remote k in-connections. But , 
as fEll" as the firs t degree is concerned, the resuJ. t is 
unequivocal: soc io-economic distinctions coincided p erfectly 
vI i th the g roup s defined by kinship links . Status and 
kinshi p did not ov erlap. In l ate 18th c entury Ar tois a nd 
in ear ly 1 8 th c entury Tuscany, rural s oci e ty was s table. 
The social sys tem - landowners, b i g farmers and l abourers 
in Ar tois; landowners and share-croppers in Tuscany - had 
long been esta1Jlished . Social m01Jili ty; upwards or dOWl1.\IvaI·ds) 
mUf3 t have lJeen rel2.ti vely unimportant. NovY , only so cial 
rnobili t y can establish 1dnshi l; re l a tions which link differen t 
socio- economic groups . Let us take the example of two 
brothers , sons of a middle peasant. If some p ol ar ization 
of ·ilia local society is taking p lace during t heir life , 
one mi ght become a b i g farmer , the other a rural labourer~ 
If ·we then reconsti tute the kinshi -o net'lOrl\:s of their 
commlmity, we find a f i rs t degree kinship connection linking 
two d i fferent socio- economic groups - big farmers and 
l abourer·s. RUl~al soc i ety was char,~g fairly rap idly in 
early- 1 9 t h centur'y Sweden, par-ticular l y in Scania: 1 beside 
the tradi tiona l middl e ~geasan try , demographic expansion had 
created a class of I'ural labourers . In 18th century Briec 
also the peasant communi t y was becomL'1g more po lari zed : 
one could obscrve , in that period , the appearance of a 
class of big - although not v ery big - peasants; the number 
of la1Jourers 8.1so inc reased . In t _cse two pur8.1 societies -
Scani8. and Britt any - a form of social mobi lity exi sted . 
A nwn1JC~ r of 1dnship rela tions mus t therefore have exis ted 
oetYleen the different soc io- economic groups, middle peas8.nts 
8nd lalJoureI's in Arr' ie 8nd Horrod , big farmers , middle 
peasants and labom~crs in Briec . Unfortlmately , this c8.nno t 
be empirically demonstrated because k inship recons titution 
is impo ssible for these two communities . 
1 Utterstrom G.O. Jordbru~ets arbetare . 
An inte r'e sting example of a simil ar process of socio-
8conomic differentiation combined with persisting Idnship 
links and specific social tensions can be found in an 
article by David Sabean on JenuL§ and kinship in Germany 
in the late Middle Ages. 1 
Kinship densit~ Briec, Arrie and Horrod: ~otheses 
I , 
Technical reasons prevent us from carrying out a kinship 
reconsti tution f'o1' Briec, Arrie and Horrod. 
The pari sh of Brie c was lar ge, ab ou t 2700 inhabi tan ts. 
It is obviously impossible to reconstitute kin-networks for 
the whole of the parish: thj.s alone would take m011 e time 
than the rest of the dissertation. But it is eoually 
, ~ 
impo ssi °ble to isola te a small sec tton of the partsh as we 
did to study geographical mobility. The nominative li s tings 
raise no problem: each chapelry was a clearl~T defined uni t. 
~ever, 1the parish register }did not distinguish the various 
chapelries. Baptisms, marriages and burials were recorded 
according to a strict chronological order for the parish 
.§l.!La whole: this means that, to car'ry out a reconstitution 
of kin-ne tworks, we would have to reconstitute the families 
of' the whole parish of Briec. To this must be added the 
fact that the stock of surnames was rather poor, which 
makes an estimate of the maximal kin-ne twork difficult. 
A kinship r e constitution for early nineteenth century 
Scania i s not impossible theoretically. But because of the 
1 
-------------------------------------------------
Sabean (D), FamilJ.e et tenure paysanne: aux origines d~ 
la guerre des paysans en Allemagne. 
high level of g eographical mobility , a very large area 
woul d have to be covered if we wanted to obtain a 
sufficiently comple te mih imal network. This is in fact 
what Essen-Malle r did : he ylorked on a population of about 
2250 . 1 But we must remember that the Swedish documentation 
is by no means as good for the e i ghteenth century as for 
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries . The amount of time 
and the uncertainty implied by such a recons ti tution put it 
beyond the reach of the present doctoral dissertation. 
Tracing the geneal ogy of an individual recorded in 
Arrie or Harrad a t a given date seems at firs t fairly simple. 
Swedish li s tings indicate exact dates of birth and not only 
ages . It is therefore easy to find t he baptism entry of 
any individual born in the parish . However , it is very 
clear from Table 27. 1 on the birth places of spouses present 
in Arrie in 1 818 that a grea t majority ( 78%) had not been 
born in the parish . We would have to look in other villages. 
for the register containing their bapt ism entry, and this 
raises another difficulty: ages and dates of births are not 
as exact for individuals born outside the villag e as f or 
those who have, not left their birth-place o 2 The reason for 
this is extreme l y simple: in the case of individuals born 
in the v ery parish , the vicar could immediately check on 
the date of birth recorded in the baptism register. As a 
consequence, the genealogies of individuals born outside 
1 
2 
Essen-Maller E . Familial in terrela tedne ss in a Svtedish 
£:ill::..§l population . 
I owe this piece of information to Mrs Arma Christina 
Meurling of the Landsarkivet i Lund. 
-
I 
Arrie are difficult or impossible t o f ind. Therefore, fo r 
about 3/L~ of the village husbands and wives we would have 
to rely on a rough es t i ma t e of k in-networks inferred from 
a simpl e comparison of surnames . But a gain , the stock of 
surn ames , and of Christian n ames ( see pag~0 1 on t he fo rmation 
of surnames in Sweden ) was no t l arge . Such an estima t e 
would lea.d to a wide overestimation of the numb e r of kin-
connec tions in the community. 
We c an n ever t heless propose an estimate of the kinshi p 
density i n Briec, Arrie and Horrod, thanks to what we know 
of the relationship be tween geographical mobility and 
kinshi p den sity . Mob ility was hi gh in Briec, Arrie and 
Horrod. We do not know whether mobile peopl e did or did 
no t use the i r networks of k in-rel at ions to find job s or 
farms el sevlhere . But the high rates of mobili tL...!!l§ke it 
gui te certain that k inshi p den si tLin these three communi till 
~~high. It could be medium or low: depending on 
whether p eople used the i r kin-ne tworks to find a farm or' 
a job, as in Pratolino, or on the contrary travel l ed without 
any k i nd of k inship guidance as in Longuenesse. My guess 
would b e tha t gr'oup mobility i n Br i e c imp lied that kin-networks 
p l a yed a role in geographical mov ements and tha t kin- density 
there was intermediate. On t he other hand , in Horrod and 
in Ar rie particul ar l y i ndividual mob ility p redomtnated and 
kin-density should have been low. 
But we also know that the prop ortion of consanguineous 
marriages wa.S fairly high in Scania , in spi te of the high 
level of geographica l mobility. This i mplies the exi stence 
of a special atti tude to wards kinship . No final conclusion 
concerning kinship densi t y is open to us. 
Ki nshlE densi t y and social anthroPolog~ 
Kinship density i s not a concept f reQuently us ed by 
socj.al anthr op olo gists: it seems to put the emphasis on 
biological kinship whereas according to social anthropolog~T 
k inship is determined by soci a l usag e and not by biology. 
For a social anthropologist, the number of kinsmen is not 
the important thing . Kinship mu s t be considered as a system 
of classification. What is important is the deflnition and 
classification of the ex-pec ted r elations between brothers 
and how these differ from the relat ions between brothers-in-
law. Rights and duties between father and child, as compared 
to rights and du ties be t ween mother ' s brother and sister ' s 
child are also important. 
Thi s underl ines two of the most imp oI'tant differences 
between the goals of social anthropology and the more 
limited purp ose of the present essay : 
- kinship density as a measure of the number of blood 
relations in a g iven ar'ea is maj .n ly c oncer,ened wi th biological 
k inship 
- a measure of density d oes not describe t he e xpected behaviou~ 
of the different types of kinsmen. 
The second point is absolutely valid. The particular 
historical t e chniq ue u sed in the preceding pages d oes not 
mak e it possibl e to s tudy kinship relations beyond the first 
degree of consanguinity and to the social anthropolo gist 
such a narrow range - excluding firs t cousins, for instance 
is quite ri d iculous . The r ef ined analyses and comparisons 
o f the father and child relationship on the one hand, and 
of the mother ' s brother and sister ' s child relationship 
on the other is obvi ously impossible . The available 
documentation often makes it necessary to consider all 
k inship relations as belonging to a singl e category. 
Kinship must be considered as a whole, a nd opp osed to other 
type of social relations - economic relations for instance. 
When d istinctions between several types of kinship relations 
can be made they are not likely to f it in with the 
classi f ication famil i ar to the social anthropologist. This 
applies , for instance, to t he di stinction b e tween the male 
and the female s ides of the lineage, or between parent-child 
and sibling-sibling relationship. However , there is no 
a-priori reason why this less sophi s ticated classifica tion 
should lJe re j e c t ed : we have seen t ha t the male-female link 
categories l e ad to very clear and significant results in 
t he s tudy of the Id.n-networks in P ratolino . 
The f irst p oint, however, - the i d ea tha t k inship density 
is mainly concerned with biological rel at ions - i s an 
overs implificat ion . The number o f kinship relations in a 
g iven community - k inship relations as determined by blood, 
by biology - is not a simple and direct consequence of 
reproduc tion ra t es . It i s f or a large par t determined by 
the pattern of ge ographical mobi l ity in the local community. 
In fact, k inshi p density measures the tendency of related 
ind ividuals to remain grouped in a parish, or to move as a 
such a narrow range - excluding firs t cousins, for instance 
is quite ridiculous. The refined analyses and comparisons 
of the f8.ther and child rela tionship on the one hand, and 
of the mother ' s brother and sister ' s child relationship 
on the other is obviously impossible. The available 
documentation often makes it necessary to consider all 
kinship relations as belonging to a single category . 
Kinship must be considered as a whole, and opposed to other 
type of social relations - economic relations for instance. 
When distinctions lJetween several types of kinship relations 
can be made they are not likely to fit in with the 
classif ication familiar to the social anthropologist. This 
applies, for instance, to t he distinction between the male 
and the female sides of the lineage , or between parent-child 
and sibling-sibling relationship. However , there is no 
a-priori reason why this less sophisticated classification 
should be rejected: we have seen that the male-female link 
categories lead to very clear and significant results in 
the study of the Idn-netwoy'ks in Pra tolino. 
The f irst p oint, however, - the idea that kinship density 
is mainly concerned with biological rel ations - is an 
oversimplification. The number of kinship relations in a 
g iven community - kinship relations as determined by blood, 
by biology - is not a simple and direct consequence of 
reproduction rates. It is f or a large part determined by 
the pa ttern of geographical mobility in the local community. 
In fac t, kinship density measures the tendency of related 
individuals to remain grouped in a par ish, or to move as a 
group , or as individuals, between sev e r a l parishes. This 
tendency to spread or no t to spread is c l o se ly dependent 
on the roles kin-related individuals are expected to p lay. 
A great dea l of mutual help between kinsmen - strong 
interac tion - i s like ly to be reflected in a hi gh e r kinship 
densi ty than vlfould otherwise be the ca s e. Kinship density 
i s a crude index but not a me aningless inde:x: alto gether. 
The l as t chap t er tries to g o a li ttle deeper in the study 
and measuI'ement of real attitudes: exchanges of godparents 
between k insmen and betwee n social groups are a revealing 
source of social inte rconne ctions. 
/ l 
CHAPTER VI 
GODPARENTS 
We have tried to discover the nature of the relations 
between kinsmen through an obj e ctive description of networks 
and ge ographical mobility. The results already p resented 
were deduced from the re l a tive position and movements in 
space of individuals - rela t i ve to the house or to the 
village . A more deta iled analysis of attitudes and feelings 
am ong kinsmen can be d e rived fro m a s tudy of choice of 
godparents . Exchanges of godfathers and godmothers describe 
wi th grea t er subtlety t he social re l at ions be twe en the 
peasants . 
7 
In the case of Pr a tolino, a detailed study of attitudes 
( as described by choice of go dpar ents ) was not necessary to 
reach definite conclusions on the importance of k inship: 
pat t erns of mobility were revealing enough . Bu t no fina l 
conclusion could be obtained for li sques , Hallines and 
Longuenesse. Although an analysis of the types of g odpar ents 
chosen at christenings cannot g ive us a f inal answer 
concerning the difference in absolute k in-density be tween 
the three Artesian villages, it do es put us in a better 
position to ev aluate the par t played by kinshi p in village 
life. It makes it possib l e to investiga t e - to some ex t ent -
the influence of kin- density on attitudes towards kin . 
Thi s s tudy of godparents offers a major advantage : it 
can be done for al l villages , Br i ec , Arri e and HBrrBd 
included . However , relations between k i nsmen can be s t udied 
\ 
in Ar tois, Brittany and Tuscany but not in Scania. Baptism 
entries yie l d n o i nforma tion on possible kinship r elations 
be tween pal'ents and godparents in Arrie and Horrod but they 
tell us a grea t deal about the relationship between the 
social classes which composed thESe..-c ommunities. 
Godparentage was - and still is in many peasant 
communi tj.es - a complex i ns titution . I shall not insist 
on its religious and theoretical meaning, but simply use 
it as a description of social relations between individuals. 1 
A baptism can es t ablish three types of social links : 
between the child ' s parents and its godparents; between 
the child and its godparents; and between the two co-
godparents ( i f there are two godparents). I have concentrated 
on the rel a tionship between parents and godparents. Further 
r esear ch could yield u seful information on the relations 
between co-godparents. For technical reasons, it is 
impossilJle to s tudy the relationship between the godparents 
and thei r growing-up godsons and goddaughters. 
What was the real imp ortance of the relationship between 
parents and godparents, and between godparents and god-
children? Canon Law tell s u s that godparents should take 
care of the spiritual and material well-being of their 
1 On the religious and theoretical meaning of the 
institution, see : Gudeman (S), The compadrazgo as a 
reflection of the na tural and sniritual--12erson. This 
e ssay is mostly concerned with the compadraz go in 
Catholic regions ( wi th a few exceptions) mostly located 
in Latin America and Southern Eur ope . Its conclusi ons 
cannot be applied to my sample, mainly composed of 
North Wes t ern European commUl1.i tie s, 'N i th the exception 
of Pra tolino. But the history of Church legislation on 
godparenthood in GUdeman ' s article is relevant. 
godchild, but i s i s impo ss ible to leno\-" whether these 
recommendations were actually app lied. The parish regis ters 
only g ive us the identity of the godparents. We can 
discover what sor t s of people were chosen and compare them 
to the child's parents. One can tell- in mo s t cases -
whether the godfather and g odmother were richer than the 
parents, or p oorer , or belonged to the same socio-economic 
stratum , whether they were YOllilge r or older; we can often 
tell if a kinship relation existed between godparents and 
godchild. 
Beside giving useful information on the importance of 
kinship and on the relations between socio-economic groups, 
these results reveal much of the exact social and relig ious 
significance of the institution. 
Choice of godparents is obviously a crude index, but 
it is the only one to cover whole communities without 
discrimi nat i n g be tween poor and rich peasants. All of them 
produced children and h ad them christened. The crudenes s 
of indications d oes not prev e nt choice of godparents from 
be ing extensively used by c ontemporary sociolog i s ts. One 
can give the example of the classic study by WilJLmott and 
Young on Family ancl kjnship in E..§.s t London. In Bethnal Green, 
a fairly k in-network was combined wi th the frequent selec tj_on 
of clo se ly re l a ted g OdParents. 1 
1 
--------- -_._----- -
Wi llmott ( p ) and Young ( M), Fam ily and kinship in East 
Lon~n~ pp . 84- 85 . 
Typology 
The typology used to cla ssify the different kinds of 
choice of godparents makes the following distinct:i.ons: 
1/ A d:i stinction between rela t ed and unrelated godparents 
2/ A distinction be t ween g odparents belonging to the same 
socio-economic group as the parents, and g odparents located 
higher or lower on the social scale . The former corresponds 
to what N .W. Mogensen calls horizoll.tal relation s , the la tte r 
to vertical relations . 1 
3/ Servants are considered as a special category. Their 
socio-economi c status was usually fairly close to that of 
labourers - as la"bourers ' children - but they did not 
represent a complete household when chosen as godparents. 
4/ Outsiders, whatever their socio-economic status, are 
lumped together in a category of their own. It is of t en 
d ifficult to know the exact status of individuals chosen 
as g odparents but not recorded on the nominative listings . 
It is particulaI'ly diffi cult to tell whether an i ndividua l 
coming from ano t her parish was rela t ed to the child's parents . 
Once combined , these four ca tegoI'ies produce a six 
category classificati on: 
Types of cho ic e 
A) 
1 
Wt thin the communi t;y: 
1 ) Kin and vertical 
2) Kin and hOI'izontal 
3 ) Non-kin and vertical 
----------,---------------
Mogensen, Aspects de la societe Augeronne aux XVII et 
XVIllo si§cle~ . Typescript. 
4) Non-kin and horizontal 
5) Servants 
B) qutf?..id~ 
Tab le 38 presents a general d i stributj.on of godparents in 
t he thr ee villages of Artois, in Pratolino and Bri e c. The 
results concerning Arr i e and Horrod whi ch p rovide no 
informat ion on k inship will be given in a separate t abula tion. 
Table 38 
ARTOIS TUSCANY BRITTANY 
1:.2rrguenesse Wisgues Hallir~ Pr a tolin o Bri ec 
A) Within the commUll.iY 
Total 87% 81% 6 9% (52%) 60% 
1 ) Kin & vertical 2~.% kin 
2 ) Ki n & hor'izontal 5% 1 0% 23% 11 % 
3) Non-kin , ver·t. 16% 18% 1 2% 2% 36% non-
4) Non-kin horiz o 51 % 37% 30% ~.O% kin 
5) Servants 13% 1 0% L,.% L,% 
B) 6) OutsideI'S 13% 31 % 48% 40% 
---------------------
Kinship and hi.§,£.§ll.'ch:y 
Not a s ingle " kin and vertical" godpa r ent appears on the 
relevant line of table 38 f or t he three villages in Ar t ois 
and f or Pr a tolino . This s imply reflects t he fact that , in 
these communities, first degree kinship relations did not 
exist between individuals belonging to different socio-
economic strata. 1 
This type of godparent might have existed in Brittany 
and Scania. Unfortunately, we do not know the exact status 
distributinn for Briec, and e have no inf ormation on 
kinship for Arrie and Horrod. This ques tion must therefore 
be left unanswered. 
The percentage s of godparents chosen among kin range 
from 5% to 2~.% ::t'Y'\:' our sample of pre-industrial communiti es . 
Aga in Pratolino d oes not appear as belonging to a distinct 
catego ry: the p roportion of g odparents related to the child' s 
parents was almost the same in Wisques and Pratolino : 11 % 
and 10% respectively. 
Wisques represents an avera ge betvl/een Longuenesse and 
Hallines ( 5% and 23%) but it will be left aside as t oo 
likely to be affected by random variations. 'rhe resemblance 
between Artois ana P ratolino is only superficial: a more 
detailed analysis brings out importance differences. 
Artois 
Godparents belonging to close kin ( first degree) were 
more frequently chosen in Hallines than in Longu enesse. 
Relative kin- densi ty was the same in both communities and 
the dif:ference cannot be attributed to different prop ortions 
----------------------.----------------,-----------
1 See above, p . ~S~ , Kinship networks and socio-economic 
groups. 
') 
of k in-rel8.ted individ.uals in the two populations. Perfectly 
random choices of godparents in the commilllity should genera te 
proportions of kin-godparents a ppr ox imately e qua l to relative 
kin-density. The proportion of related godparents , if 
determined at random, would have been 3.3% fo r Longuenesse 
and 3.5% for Hallines. By comparing the actual proportion 
and the expected pr op or tion we can obtain a propensity to 
choose related godpa rents. ( Proportion of kin-godparents / 
Relati ve k in-density.) 
The propensity to choose related godparents was: 
1.5 in Longuenesse 
2.8 in Wisques 
6.5 in Hallines. 
A propens i t y below one would be really as tonishing and 
would in fact mean that the population was deliberately 
avoiding to choose kinsmen as godp arents. But we must 
consider that Longuenesse was not very far from this 
si tuation: there seems to have been no strong pr'eference 
for k in-godparents . The situation was very different in 
Hallines where choice of godparents 8.mong close kin 'was 
obviously preferred. 
Wha t explanation can we find to these differences? 
One can remark that the p roportions of kin-godparents 
v aried in the same direction as absolute kinship densityo 
Behaviour seems to have been more influenced by the absolute 
nwnber of kinsmen t han by the proportion of kihsmen in the 
p op ul a tion (S ee : Table 39). 
Another vari ab l e confirms this resul t: the number of 
kinship links connecting neighbouring households. Such a 
kin-connection was probably more effective than a simple 
link between t wo households situated at both ends of the 
village . Propinqui ty ( as it has been called earli e r in 
this essay) is an intermediate degree between co-residence 
and living in the same village . It is a situation recalling 
the predominant p attern found by Willmott and Young in 
Be tlmal Green v/he re people did not wan t to live with their 
k in but n ear them. 1 The p roportion of k inship links with 
2 propin qui ty was 20% in Hallines, and 14% in Longuenesse. 
Prop inquity, like c ho ice of g odparents, seems to have 
been influenced by absolute kinship density rather than by 
relative k inship densi ty. This is an importan t result: 
relative kinshi p density was probably meaningless to 18 th 
century Artesian peasants. The equal iza tion of kinship 
densities noted f or Wisques, Hallines and Longuenesse cannot 
have been therefore a con sciously attained result. If it 
was not due to chance al one, it was a mechanical effect of 
exogamy which must be considered as an independent variab le. 
However , it is impossible to so lve the problem posed by the 
t wo d ifferen t explana tions p re sented in Chap ter' 5: we still 
do not know whe t her or not exog amy was a completely 
independen t var'ia'b le, or whethe r i t was connec t ed 1Ni th 
land-ownership. Did differenc es in absolute k in-dens ity 
--------------------------------------------------------. 
1 
2 
Willmott and YOUl1g , Family and kinshi~o in Eas t London, 
pp . 86 - 88 . 
Re l ative k in- dens ities be ing equal, the s e percentage s of 
kinshi p links with propinquity are signif i cant : the 
d ifference i s not due to a g reater' " p rop ortion of k in" 
in Hallines . 
l I 
between villages depend on the nt.U11ber of peasant ovimers or 
on the size of the villages? 
One conclusion is safe: t he k in-ne t work , as we have 
defined it, was not conscious ly formed and organized by 
Artesian peasants, but once it was formed , its density -
its absolute dens ity - had a clear influence on attitudes 
towards kin. 
Table 32 
Abso~ut e and £§lative kin-density , choice of-Eodparents , 
~ propingui~ in Ar t ois 
------
Absolute Absolute Relate.<;1 
k in-dens ity k:Ln- dens i ty god12arents pro]2inguit;y 
Hall ine s 1 .73 3.5% 23% 20% 
Longuenesse 1 .36 3 .3% 5% 1 4% 
Wisques 0 . 77 3.5% 10% 1 2% 
----------------------------------------------------------
Tus can;y 
Only 11 % of the total number of godparents were cho sen 
among close k in in Pra tolino. These f i gures do not 
ne cessarily imply tha t kin s hip was unimpor tan t to mezgdrt. 
Such an interpretation wo uld contradict the conclusions r eached 
i n the previ ous chap t er s on t he relations between kinship and 
mobility. 
The percentage of 11 % inc ludes only related godparents 
living in Pr~tolino. The number of outsiders chosen a s 
godparent s was very hi gh in Pratol ino as compared to the 
\ 
I 
proportions ob tained f or Hal l ines , Wisques and . Longuenesse. 
- 48% of the godparent s were out siders in Pratolino 
31% in Hallines 
19% in Wisqu es 
13% in Longuenesse . 
The percentage of 48 ob tained for Prato lino is itself 
an under-estimation of the total amount of exchange of 
godparent s between par ishes in Tu s cany_. .A number of parents 
preferred t o have t he ir children bap tiz ed in parishes other 
than t he ir ovm. The villagers of Longuenesse, Hallines and 
Wisques had no right to baptize their children in p l a c es 
o t her t han their par ish o f birth, but i t mus t be noted that 
the settlement pa ttern in Ar toi s did not prov ide an 
encouragement to do so : the par ish church s tood clearly 
in the middle of a nucleated village . Such was not the 
c ase in Tuscany where t he loca tion of farms was independen t 
of parish churches . 
It is poss i ble to es timate tha t about 30% of all children 
b orn in Pr a tolino were baptized elsewhe r e . No baptism entry 
can be found for 3CY/o of children be low one year of age 
appearing on a listin g and whose fam ily was living in the 
par i sh the year before. If we combine this percen t age of 
30 with the 48% of godparents coming from outside, asswning 
that all children baptiz ed out of their village of birth 
had g odparents from other p a rishes , the total number of 
godparent s chosen i n pari shes other than Prato lino goes up 
to 60%. 
A· large propor tion of these g odparents fr om o t her 
parishes were re l ated t o the child ' s parents. No t a ll of 
them: one could probably f i nd a number of ex-n e i ghbours 
a nd people belonging to upper socio-economic s trata. It 
i s very d ifficult to make a clear distinction between the 
different types of g odparents when t hey come from othe r 
villages; it is imp ossibl e to d o so when we simply guess 
that par ent s chose godpa rents out of their own village 
be cause no bap tism entry appears in the parish register. 
But it is reasonable to consider that many of t he g odparents 
from outside were k in to the chi l d ' s parents. 
In Hallines , the numbe r of outsiders chosen was much 
grea t er than in Longuenesse and Wisques, ( Hallines 31%, 
Long u enesse 13% , Wisques 1 9%) . These godparen ts were 
mostly k in. 
An increase i n the numb er of g odparents f rom outside 
seems to imp l y an increase in the number of related god-
parents. Only t he kinshi p networks could bring about such 
a marked ciI'cula tion of g odpaI'ent s as in Pra tolino l.mder 
condi tions vvhere i t was d iff icult to maintain the permanence 
of relationships with friends living at a d i s tance. Ne i ther 
friendship nor v ertical rela tions can explain a f i gure as 
high as 6CJ% . 
I n t he fol lowing pages , i t will be shovm tha t choice 
o f godparents f ro m among the upper s tra ta of socj.ety was a 
v e r y mar ginal phenomenon in Pra tolino . Ve r y few " Mis t ers" 
( S i gno~;jJ a p pear as godparent s i n the parish register of 
San Cresci a Macioli . 
Choice of godparents out of Pratolino seems to show 
tha t people desired to keep i n t ouch with r elatives and 
with other persons living at a distance, to keep alive a 
number of rela tionships vvhich mi ght one day prove useful . 
Kin living at a distance were p referred: this is 
demonstrated b;)r the comparatively small number of related 
g odp arents chosen in the parish of Pratolino itself. (11% 
as opposed to $0% of outsiders) . Of these 11%, one half 
belong ed to the child ' s households: 5% of the total number 
of godparents . This seems a very small proportion , if 
one remembers the large number of a vailable kinsmen living 
in the multiple family households of Pratolino . When a 
~zadrQ decided to choose a related individual as godparen t 
for his child, he avoided eligible individuals living on 
his poder§ . This shows that the association o:f nuclear 
families in complex households was imposed by the agrarian 
system rather than consj_dered as an ideal s i tuation by the 
p easants themselves . One could maint~in that relations 
between co-resident kin did not need to be " activated" or 
consciously emphasized. Co-residence wa s enough . However, 
a recent study of a contempol'aroy (1 971) peasant community 
in the Ju~"'a mO'lm tains, where kinship is a fUl1damen tal 
element in the oroganization of the community - comp osed of 
peasants o\'ming their land - sho\vs tha t godpm'en t s there 
often belong to the child ' s hous eho l d. Land-owning peasants 
thus insist on the continuity of the lineage on a particulEr 
farm. To d o this, the ideal godfather is the child ' s 
grandfather . 1 In Pratolino, there was almost no peasant 
proper t y. The re was the prospect of an inevitable dismissal 
1 Dion ( AI ) and Dion-Sali tot ( M), La crise_~~§.....societ~_vill£:: 
geoise, p . 177. 
by the lo.ndlord as debts increased regularly . This exp l a i ns 
why mezzadri tried to keep in touch with relatives living 
at a d istance. Christenings provided a go od oppor t unity 
for doing this. 
There was no need to activate k in-relations wi th 
i ndividuals living in distant villages in Artois: families 
there were stationary after marriage. As a consequence , 
relati vely smo.ll numbers of godps.rents were chosen outside 
the community . A lo.r ge majority of g odparents belonged 
to the child ' s village : 87% in Longuenesse, 8-1% in 1\Tisques 
and 69% in Hallineso 
Hiera.rchy 
Choice of godparents throws some l i ght on the re18.tions 
between domina tea. peasants, .j,£.urno.liers and mezz.adr:i.., and 
dominant social categories , big farmers and landlords in 
IJonguenesse, Wisq.ues and Hallines , and landlords and their 
stewards in Prato lino. 
We find Hallines, Longuenesse and Wisque s in the same 
category. The proportion of godparents c oming from groups 
situated above labourers on the social scale was about the 
same in the three villages : 12% , 16% and 13% . 
I ) {I 
This common si tuation in the three .A.r tesj_an communi ties 
reflects the basic unity of the socio-economic system desc!>ibed 
as capi taliEjt farming in the introduction. It is interesting 
to note that local variants determined-by the amount of l and 
owned by labourers did not affec t the pela tL onship be tween 
labourers and big fapmers , as reflected by exchan ges of 
godparents between the two groups. Small land-ovmership 
perhqp..§ had some effect on kinship rela tions between 
labourers, but certainly had no influence on the fundam ental 
division of rural society between employers and e mp loyees. 
In Hallines and Wisques which were not ( like Longuenesse) 
ecclesiastical selgneuries, landlo1'ds - whether resldent or 
absentee - played a very minor part as godparents as compared 
t o big farmers. 
Proportions of 1 2 or 16% of vertical relations seem 
high when compared to the figure of 2% in Prato l ino. The 
difference is mainly due to the absence of a social category 
in Pratolino: there was no equiva.lent there to the big 
farmers of Artois . If vertical rela tions between labourers 
and farmers in Wisques, Hal lines and Longuenesse are 
eliminated, the proportion of vertical relations left comes 
v ery close to the figure of 2% obtained for Pratolino. 
'11he weakness of the relRtionship between share-cropper 
and landlord in Pratolino is demonstrated by the absence of 
exchanges of g odparents between the two g roups. This lack 
of a relationship other than economic , combined vd.th the 
instability of the mezzadri on their f a rms , may be taken 
as an answer to the questions raised by 1 9th century Tuscan 
p olemicists as to whether or not the relationship between 
mezzadro and lal}dlord was one of close co-operation with a 
touc h of pa ternal ism, or one of mere economic exploitation 
of the share-cropper by his landlord. Some historians, 
cri tical of the ~1@dria system , insist on the very strict 
control exerted by the l andlord on the daily life of the 
mezzadro, on the composition and behaviour of the peasant 
family . This does not tally wi th the pa ttern of mutual 
avoidance r evealed by choices of godparents. An absentee 
landlord could not h ave exerted such close control over 
multiple family households living on isolated farmsteads 
for relatively short periods of time. 1 
The role of wealthy farmers as the directly minority 
of rural communities in Northern France during the 
Revolution has been emphasized by most hi s torians. 2 The 
l'elatively high pr oportion of vertical I'elatj_ons in Ar t ois, 
as compal'ed to Pra tolino, and the fa c t tha t l ab01_U'ers in 
Ar tois were not compelled to move once every f ive or ten 
years after their marriage confirm that the relationship 
between labourers and big farmers must ha ve been fairly g ood. 
However, the intensity of interaction between the two 
groups should not be overestimated. The figures for 
Tuscany and Artois can already be compared to those obtained 
by Mo gensen for a part of Normandy. The level of 
interaction between smal l and big peasants in Normandy was 
much higher than in Artois. Poor peasants in the Pays 
d ' Auge - a par t of Normandy - chose 46% of their godparents 
from among the g roup of weal thy peasants. This is more them 
three times as high as the proportion of vertical relations 
in Ar tois. But a more sophisticated techni que of analysis 
of vertical relations will be presen ted when we come to the 
case of Scania. 
----- -----
1 
2 
Pazzagl i (0), L ' agricol tUI'a toscana nella pr ima meta 
dell ' 800, pp . 409-410, 413-414. 
Lef~bvre (G), Les paysans du Nord . 
A statistical analysis of choice of godpa r ents by 
individuals belong ing to the dominant social groups of 
our village communities is unobtainable. There are too 
few of the m. Only for the b i g f a rmers of Artois can a 
precise impression be gained, but a complete distribution 
of godpa rents f o r only fiv e families would be meaning l ess. 
Weal thy f'armers chose godparents among their kin, usually 
from outside their own villages because they rarely had 
relatives in the parish. Most of these relatives were big 
f a rmers living in othe r villages. Again we f ind a correspondence 
betwe:en kinship networ'ks and choice of godparent outside the 
village. Bi g peasants in Arto i s were linked by a complex 
network of kin-connec tions, and these vvere often tl activated". 
The study of the few cases of marria ge found in 
Longuenesse, Wisq ues and Hallines and concerning farmers 
show that their marria g e system did not follow the pat t ern 
usually found among labourers but t hat matches were arrang ed 
at a distance between families. In these cases, marriag e 
involved the transmission of some property which was not 
so with labourers and mezzadri. This indicates that the 
life of farm e rs was not limi ted to t h e village community. 
Macfarlane in the Fami,1y life of Ralph Josselin shows 
that certain relatives often came from fairly distant places 
in order to be godparents and to help the family at times 
of birth. 1 But Ralph Josselin was a vicar and a yeoman , 
and the cus tom was probably different for English labourers 
or French journaliers. Only in the village of Hallines did 
1 Macfarlane A. The family life of Ralph Josselin, Chapter 
8 tl Other kinship ties". 
a sUbstantial p ropor tion of godparents come from other 
villages. But an important factor in the high propor tion 
of outside g odparents was the p roximity of the neighbouring 
village of Wiz e rnes. 
On the other hand, the pattern found for a 17th century 
Eng lish yeoman-clergyman might apply rather well. to big 
farmer s in Nor thern Franc e. These ha.d many po ints in common 
wi th yeomen. It also a pplies - but for very different 
reasons - to Tuscan .m.ezzadri • 
..lli.t t an;y 
Briec appears as an intermedia te c a se between Longuenesse 
and Pratolino . 
The p roportion of outsiders chosen as godparents was 
higher than in Arto is but clearly lower than in Tuscany. 
In Briec , 60% of all godfathers and godmothers belonged to 
the community, as agains t 69% in Hallines , 81% in Wisques , 
81% in Longuenesse and only LJ.O% in Pratolino (corrected 
number) • 
The percentag e of godparents related to the child also 
places Briec (24%) be tween Longuenesse (5%) and Pratol ino 
(11 % Rlus a large proportion of outsiders). The prop ortion 
is almost the same in Briec ( 2LJ%) and in Hallines ( 23% ). 
Wisques on t he other hand is closer to Longueness~: 10% and 
5% respectively. 
We can calculate an avera~e propor tion rep resenting the 
t hree village s of Hallines , Wi sques and Longuenesse . The 
resulting percentage of related g odparents is c lose to 
' 2 2 \ 
1 2%. 1 If we suppose that our villages are truly representative, 
we can classify provinces instead of commilllities: Brit tany 
then appears as clearly intermediate between Ar tois and 
Tuscany . 
What conclusions can be draVlm from these figures? It 
seems that the rather large numbers of kinsmen and outsiders 
chosen as g odparents in Briec should be connected - as was 
the case with Pra tolino - with insecurity of t enure. Peop le 
had to keep in touch with kinsmen living outsi de their own 
community, who migh t one day be useful in helping them to 
f ind a farm and another landlord. However, we mus t r emember 
that households were less mobile in Brie c than in Pratolino. 
Only simple fam ily households moved in and out o f the 
community in Brit tany, complex family households ( extended 
or multiple ) being on the contrary almost perfec tly stable. 
This could account for the lower level of godparent mobility 
in Br i ec : it seems that the stable households linking three 
generations did not insist as much as the l ess s table 
nucle8.r families on finding g odparents outside t he local 
community. Three-generation households often chose 
godparents among their own members . In this case, we find 
an insistance on the continuity and the i ndependence of 
the peasant family. In Briec, 1 CJ% of a ll children had 
godparents belonging to their own household, against 5% in 
prato lino, in spite of the fact that complex households were 
much bigger and more numerous in the latter parish . 
1 5%+ 1~~ 
3 = 12.5% 
It must be r e membered t hat the set t lemen t pa tte r n , 
although scatt ered in both cases, was not exactly the same 
in Briec and Pra tolino. The uni t of settlemen t was the 
p odere - an isolated farmstead - in Tuscany, but a hamlet 
composed of several houses or farms in Brittany . In Brie c, 
a f airly large p rop ortion of godfathers and godmothers 
lived in the same hamle t as the c h ild . Table 40 presents 
a de tailed distr i bution of g odparents according to 
geograp hical orig in. 
Table 4·0 
Geographical ori~ of-Eodparents in Br i e c 
Same household as the child 107"& 
Same hamlet as the child 15% 
Same chapelry ( treve) 35% ( eq.ui valent of a parish 
e lsewh e re) 
Tota l ne iEbbou~s 60% 
---------------------
The three exampl es of Arto is, Tuscany and Brittany l ead 
u s to the conclus ion that the imp ortance of kinsmen and 
outsiders at chri s t enings was often c om1.ec t ed wi th the 
mobili ty pat t e r n of households . Insecuri ty of t enure mus t 
hav e been an i ncentive to a frequent reactiva tion of kinship 
networks beyond t he boundaries of the loca l community. 
Age and marital sta tus of gOdparents 
Significant differences appear between the var ious 
communities . Meaningful averages can be c a lculated for 
Longuene sse, 1Vi sgues and Briec: for' the se three communi ti es 
two clearly d i stinc t patterns emerge . 
Table.J±1 
Average aE& of godp~ents in Longueness~isQE~ and Briec 
llean age 
Men 
Women 
LonK!:2_~sse plus Wisgues 
26 . 5 
24 
Briec 
33.5 
30.5 
In Ar tois, the average age of godparents ( at the time 
of christening) was clearly below the mean age at marri age, 
in Brittany clearly El.bove . A large majority of the godparents , 
whether male or female, were single men and women in Wisque s 
and Longuenesse. On the contrary , in Briec, married and 
widowed persons predomina ted. 
I n Al" toi s , v/here the social and economic signi ficance 
of godparentage was probably unimportant, y01.mg people were 
chosen. 'l'hey did not belong to the same gen,m:ation as the 
pal"ents of the child. They might one day be in a p osi tion 
to help their g odson or g oddaug hter, but they could not be 
of any use to the parents of the child; in many cases, they 
were servants and as such did not even spend a v ery long 
time in the village. In this case, it seems that the parent-
godparen t tie does not try to establish a formal r'e lationship 
between two households. 
In Brittany on the contrary, a relationship~~ 
established between two married pers.QD.s, between two households. 
The ideal godparent seems to have been a male head of 
household and/or his wife . A preference for young heads 
of households ( 35-L~O) can be no ted vvhich implies tha t 
paren ts and godparents often b e longed .. to---t1:llL..§~E-.enera tion. 
Not very many servants were chosen. 
The persons chosen as g odparents in Briec had a fully 
adult status wh ereas in Longuenesse and Wisques they were 
highly mobile young p eople. This i mplies a difference in 
the social s i gnificance of godparentage +09 EP :i rf!d..i..:j., ';I:;ld-,~£Ml. 
in the two communities. It seems that in Br i e c the emphasis 
was put on the relationship between the parents and the 
g odparents, who belonged to the same generation. In 
Longuenesse and Wisques, on the other hand , the relationship 
between godparent and godchild mus t have been more important. 
Godparents were younger than parents . 
Both pat t eI'ns seem perfe ctly functional if each is 
replaced into its general social contexto 
In Brittany, people chose "useful" godparents, adul t 
g odparents. In Artois, pe ople chose young people be cause the 
institution as a whole had few socio-economic implications. 
Tab le...J±g. 
Proportion of serv~nts 
Longuenesse 
Wisques 
Iiallines (unknown 
undereg istration of 
servants in the listings ) 
Bricc 
i.n thiL..I>0p ula ti@ among godparent ~ 
13% 
13% 
13 . 5% 
13% 
10% 
4% 
,---_._--- -,,---' -
ps 
The grea t importance of k inship in Brittany is 
confirmed by evi dence derived from other SOlll~ces. Thanks 
to the work of J. Butter and L. Tabah, we have rates of 
consanguinity f or all French counties ( d~partements), 
although these rates concern t he much later period of the 
first half of the twentieth centu~y (1 926-1945).1 
The coincidence of tVIO t ypes of resul ts fOl~ Bri ttany -
proportion of consanguineous mar:r'i ages and proportion of 
kinsmen among godparents - is nevertheless striking. Both 
kinds of results can be considered as consequ ences of 
general atti tudes t owards kinship. Generally, an emphasis 
on kinship as a principle of s ocial organization seems to 
:oroduce a l arge number of consanguineous marriages a nd a 
lar ge proportion of kinsmen among godparen t s . Corsica, 
famous for her kinship-based vendetta, is the most typica l 
case 1i th t he highest rate of consanguinity in France . 
Brit t any , where kinsmen s eem to have been nume rous among 
godparents, was one of the French re g ions where consanguinity 
was a t a high level between 1 926 and 1945. 2 
1 
2 
------------------------------------------------------
Butter J . and Tabah L. Fr~guence et r~partition des 
rnariage.;'Lcoll§.§ngui.ns en France, Popula tion oct-d~c 1948. 
Proportions of consanguj.neous marriages: Fini steFe 
( Bri ttany, includes Briec ): 3 .37%,Pas-de-Calais [Artois, 
includes Longuenesse): 1.60%, Qor£§: 6 .75%. 
Breton peasant socie ty changed a great deal between 
1770 and 1926, and the coincidence of the two ty-pes of 
index cannot be considered as really significant. We can 
s uppose that economic conditions altered considerablY 
between the two dates. But it seems reasonable to assume 
that the imp ortance of kinship in the second quarter of 
the twentieth century ( as reflGcted by a large num"ber of 
consanguineous marriages) was in part due to the persistence 
of traditional attitudes towards kinship. 1m emphasis on 
kinship, even if produced by specific economic circumstances 
( here instabili ty of tenure), can outlive the se economic 
conditions. Attitudes towards kinship must have a measure 
of independence, in the form of tradition and habits. 
Other factors might have produced a large number of 
consanguineous marriages; a low rate of geographical 
mobility, for instance, makes it diffi cult for peasants 
1 to find an unreloted marriage partner. But Breton 
traditions concerning kinship are well known, although the 
enormous marriage banquets tl~y produce are less spectacular 
than the Corsican v endetta. 
GOdparentage in Scania 
Swedish parish registers usually give the naIIles and 
occupations of godparents and witnesses for every baptism. 
The information on godparentag e i s therefore richer in s ome 
respects for H6rr6d and Arrie than for Briec. It is v ery 
1 
---------~--
On consanguinity and geographical mob ility see chapter 3 
page s nt- \ ~O 
easy to establish a distribution into vertical and 
horizontal relationships when bapti sm entries record 
oc cupa tions. 
Let us note also that the places of residence of 
g odparents and witnesses are recoI'ded in the par ish re g isteI's 
of Arrie and Horrod. We do not have to g o back to the 
listings to know whether they belonged to the villag e 
commUlli ty. 
However , the data on " k:Ln- relationshipsll is poorer in 
Horrod and ArI'ie than in Briec . No kinship reconstj. tution 
was possible and as the baptism en tI'ies do not indicate 
possible k in-relations between parents and godparents we 
would have to rely on cI'ude es timates deduced from a s imple 
comparison of SUI'names . 
Such a device was acceptable i n the case of Briec . But 
Sweden, wi th its special naming system , does not pr ovide a 
sufficient var i ety of surnames: one cannot assume that two 
individuals bearing the same sm'name were ac tua lly rela t ed. 1 
We had to use an approximation of th i s type f or the s tudy 
of household structure , but the p u rpose was then a critical 
one: it was necessary to pI' ove that the pI'oportion of 
extended family househo lds revealed by explici tlY recoI'ded 
kin-T'ela tions was unreliable. In the pI'esent case, v e ry 
uncertain results would have to be p I'esented as positive 
and final. 
Let us f irst remark that in Scania we find godparents 
and wi tnesses. Every baptism entry ends \1fi th an impressive 
1 See: Chap ter 2. 
list of names . In France and Italy, only two names - those 
of the godfather and godmothe r - were recorded. In the 
following analysis, all g odparents and wi tnesses have been 
lumped to gether a s a single category : t his careless 
proc edure does not prevent us from r eaching significant 
results. 
It can al ready be noted that the average number of 
godparen ts and wi tnesses per baptism was much greater in 
Ar rie than in HBrrBd: 5.4 names per entry aga ins t 3.7. 
I f we leave t he minima l t wo godparents aside, we obtain 
3 .4 witnesses for every child in Ar r ie and only 1 .7 in 
I-IorrBd. We can alr eady assume t ha t bapti s m was a more 
serious affai r in Arrie t han in I-IBrrBd. 
Bfl1a tions \'Ii th other communi ties 
The proportion of godparents coming from other 
communities can be obtained for all t he parishes s tud i ed 
in this essay. Table 43 giv es these percentages for all the 
communities. 
Table 43 
Godpare~ts residing outside 
------------------
Scani ~ ( Sweden) 
Ar tois (France ) 
Brittany (France) 
Tus canY ( Ita ly) 
HBrrBd 
ArI'ie 
Longuenesse 
Wi sques 
HalJ: ines 
Brie c 
Pratolino 
30% 
33% 
13% 
19% 
31% 
~.O% 
48-60% 
---,---------
The proporti ons :for Arr'i e and Horrod r eveal an 
intermediate position: about 30% of all godparents were 
chosen outside the community.1 Thi s was clearly higher 
than the 13% and 19% obtained :for Longuenesse and 1 is<lues 
but lower than the LI·O% :for Briec and 48-60% in Pr a tolino. 
Arrie and Horrod are very similar t o Hallines as :far as the 
p roportion o:f outside godparents is concerned. Let us 
compare in greater detail Scania and Ar tois where the 
pa tterns o:f ge ographical mobility were :fairly similar. 
Longuenesse combined a :fairly high rate o:f servant mobility 
wi th an extI'emely low proportion o:f godparents chosen outside 
the community. The argument put :forward to explain that 
s ituation was as :follows: the stability o:f labourers a:fter 
marria ge made it unnecessary :for them to keep in touch with 
kinsmen and :friends in other communities. It was noted 
tha t only big :farmers chose godparents :fo r their children 
beyond the pari sh boundaries. In Hallines , the proximity 
o:f the nearest villages was su:fficien t to explain the 
higher proportion o:f godparents chosen outside. 
1 It mus t be borne in mind th8.t Horrod !8.S a much bigger 
par' ish t han Arrie, Longuenesse, Wisques and Hallines . 
This could l ead to an underestimation o:f the amow1t o:f 
geographica l mobility induced by baptisms (see above, 
ge ographical mobili ty, p . ,'S \ ). In fact, as in the case 
o:f Briec , I have broken the parish o:f Horrod - composed 
o:f several s ettlements - into smaller units. I have 
de:fincd t wo contiguous terri torie s compI'ising about 300 
inhab itants each; godparents chosen in one territory 
by parents living in the other territory are counted as 
1I 0utside godparents ll , and vice-versa. The percentage 
obtained :for Horrod can therefore be o.i l'ectly compared -h 
the 0 thers. 
In H5rr5d and Arrie, the pattern of mobility was the 
same: stability after marriage. But we can observe a larger 
proportion of outside godparents. Wby? 
The number of farmers was much greater in H5rrod and 
Arrie than in Longuenesse: 22 and 36 against 5. If these 
had a strong propensity to establ ish close networks of 
relationships beyond parish boun<.laries, it would be normal 
to find a larger proportion of outside godparents in Arrie 
and H5rr5cl where farmers were more nume rous. 
However, there was in fact little or no difference 
between the places of resi denc e of godparents chosen by 
labourers and farmers in Scania. 
Table i±~ 
Godp8.rents chosen outside the comrn1 .. mi ty: labourers and 
farmers 
H5rr5g 
farmers 
Labourers 
Farme rs 
-----------------
37% 
30% 
3C1fo 
Labourers 37% 
------------.------------
No s imp l e socio-economic factor explains the difference 
between Arrie and H5rr5d on the one hand, Longuenesse on the 
othe r. One sbould remember, however, that the p opulation 
was more mobile in Arrie than in Longuenesse. In t he plains 
of Scania, the very intense ge o grap hical mobility was 
determined only in part by socio-economic variables. 
t } J 
The rela tions be tV/een fa rmer' sand labou1:.§£..§ 
It i s clear f rom the examples of Longuenesse a nd 
Pratolino tha t the proportion of vertica l re l a tions depends 
in a l arge meaSl~e on the existence or non-ex i stence of 
several g roups wi thin the pea sant cla.ss . In Pra tolino, 
wh e r e no sUb s tant ial g roup other than t he mezzadr i could be 
found, the proportion of vertic a. l re l a tions was v e r y low , 
close to 2% . On the other hand , in Long u ene sse , where a 
minori ty of wea l t hy farmel,-:>s existed , the p roportion went 
u p to 16%. 
Scani a leads us one s t ep further: farmers the r e were 
a l most as numerous as labourers and without any measurement, 
we c an safely guess tha t t he prop ortion of v e rtical 
relations was high . A s imp l e and d i rect comparison does no t 
reveal much of the na ture of the relations hip be tween fa r me rs 
and labourers . Table 45 presen ts a dis tribution of vertic a l 
and horizontal choices between farmers and laboure r s only, 
in HBrrBd, Arr i e , Longuenesse , ( godparents c ho sen amon g 
servants and social categories other than l abo urers or 
farmers are l ef t aside ). And as a matter of course , v ertical 
re l a.tions s trike us as fairly numerous in Arri e a nd HorrBd , 
al though a clear d ifference between the trIo communi ties is 
e viden t. 
'l'able Lj·5 
Vertical and horizontal choice:_farmers and labourers only 
Vertical 
21% 
17% 
34% 
Horizonta l 
Longuenesse 
Arrie 
Horrod 
79% 
83% 
66% 
However, it is s1..lJ'prising to see that the proportion 
of vertical choices ( labourers choosing farmers as godparents 
or farmers choosing labourers) was lower in Arrie where 
20 farmers lived ( in 1 820 ) than in Longuenesse where only 
L~ farmers could be found ( in 1780) . 
The only- correct technique of comparison, if vve want 
to study the relationshi p between farmers and labourers in 
any community, consists in comparing the proportions of 
vertical and horizontal rela tions actL:.all..;y· observed VIii th the 
theoretical ]2ro:Qor tions ob tained ~ rand.2l!L~lection of 
godparents not taking socio-economic differences into acc0.lb!l!:. 
Only thus will it be possible to study the existence of 
patterns of preference or avoidance between farmers and 
labourers. 
Let us fi r st g ive a simple example: a community is 
composed of 10 households belong ing to a high-status gr'oup, 
and of 90 households belonging to a lo v- status group (high-
status households make up 10~b of t h e popula tion, low-status 
hous eholds 90%) . If every household chooses 1 godparent 
y,ithout taking into account the status-groups, vve can observe 
the following distribution: 
1) liigh- status households 
1 c hooses a g odparent belonging to a high-status 
household = 1 horizontal relation. 
9 choose a g odparent belonging :ho a lovv-status 
household = 9 vertical c hoices. 
In 90% of all cases, a low-status 2:odp2.rent is chosen, 
be cause low-status g odpEJ.l" ents represen t 9or6 of the 
avaailable population of potential godparents. 
2) Low-status households 
9 choose a g odparent belongj.ng to a hie h-status 
household = 9 vertical relations . 
81 choose a godparent belong ing to a low-status 
household = 81 horizontal relations . 
In 1 O~b of all cases, a h i gh sta tus g odparent is chosen 
because hig h status g odpa.rents represen t 10% of the 
available popul ation of potential g odparents. 
Total number of vertical choices 
'rotal number of horizontal choices 
18 
82 
= 
= 
18% 
82% 1 
I 
'hen the actua17 observed proportion devia tes significantly 
from thi s theoretical dis tribution, we can assume the existence 
of a pa ttern of avo i dance or p reference. A chi-square test 
will decide on the si gnificance or non-si gnificance of the 
1 General formuJ.ae g iving the proportion of expe cted 
(rand omly distributed) vertical and horizontal choices 
as a f'lllction of the number of f8.rmers and labourers (or 
high-status and low-status group;): 
Let F be the number of farmers 
Let L be t he numb er of labourers 
Proportion of vertical relations = 
P rop ortion of horizontal relations = 
2 F.L 
(F + L)2 
i 
divcI'gence be tvveen the actual and the theoretical 
distributions . 
Table 46 present s these actual and theoI'etical 
distI'ibutions foI' Longuenesse, ArI'ie, HOI'I' od and Hallincs . 
Table 46, 
Significant value of X2 
1 degree of fI'eedom 
5% level of confidence 
3.84 
1) Longuenesse: 4 farmeI's, 40 labourers 
DistI'ibutions 
HOI'izontal 
VeI'tical 
Actual Theoretical 
79% 
21% 
83% 
17% 
2 ) ~I'I'ie: 20 farmeI's , 20 laboUl1 ers 
Distr i buti on..§... 
Actual TheoI'etical 
Total numbeI' of cases: 55 
",2 IT = 0.59 
No t si gnifi c..ill)..1 
Total numbeI' of cases: 71 
HOI'izontal 83% 50% t = 3 1.1 0 
Ver t ical 17% 50% 
Significant 
3 ) HOI'rod: 37 faI'mers, 71 labouI'ers 
DistI'ibutions 
Actual rrheoretical 
Total numbeI' of cases: 49 
Horizontal 66% 55% 
,,2 
= 2 .06 VeI'tical 34% 45% 
Not signi ficant 
4) Hallin£§: 4· farme r s , 35 labourers 
Distributions 
Ac tua l Theoretical 
Total 
Horizontal 81 .5% 82% 
",2 
Ve rtical 18 .5% 18% 
number o f 
= 0.018 
Not significant 
cases: 
Only in Arrie do we find a significant div ergence between 
the t heor e tical and the actual prop ortions of vertical 
rela tions. 
95 
Thi s means that in Hallines , Longuenesse and Horrod, 
the re lationship between farmers and labourers was fairly 
good. On the other hand, in Arrie, whe r e the a ctual 
pl~oport ion of vel" tic al choice was si gnificantly lowe r than 
expec t ed, a pattern o f a voidance existed. 
The clear d i fference between Arrie and Horrod f its in 
well wi th the s ocio-economic models presented in the 
introduction: agruriEl.l1 d i fferentiation was more advanced and 
we8.lth more unequally d i stributed in Arr ie than in Horrod. 
The gap betvtTeen f8.I 'm e rs and labour ers mus t have been wider 
in the rich p l ains of Scania than in the hills, a nd choice 
of godparents reflects two different type s of rel a tionship 
'between these social g roups. In Arrie, people seem to have 
emphas j.zed t he d i fference between the two groups ; in Horrod, 
on the contI'ary , they seem not to have paid a ttention to it. 
It mi ght be asl{ed why no pa ttern of a voidance existed 
in Hallines and Longuenes se v/here the gap be twe e n l a.bo 'l).r e rs 
and farmers was e ven wide r than in Arrie . In fact, the g up 
t here was so wide that no spec i al empha.sis wa s ne ce s sary 
to maintain an acceptable social d i s tance between farmers 
and l abourers. I t is because agrarian differenti a t i on wa s 
recent in Arr i e , an d not v e ry marked as comp ared to the 
polarization cha r a cteri s tic of reg ions like Nor t hern France 
or En gl and, t ha t farmers had to emp hasize the s oc ia l gap 
between the labourers and themselv es . 1 
Tab le LI.7 
Gen.§£.~l dis tribut i on of go dparent s in Arrie and Horrod 
Abso lute numbers 
----------------------.----------------.---------------
Father 
Farmer 
Lab ourer 
Othe r 
Farmer 
23 
13 
60 
Labo urer 
1 0 
27 
10 
Go dpcrrents and VIIi tnesses 
Servant 
40 
55 
15 
1 20 
Othe r 
3 
8 
2 
13 
To t al 
1 On the chronology of agrarian chang e in Sweden , see: 
Ut t erstrom ( G), Jordbruke t s arbe t are ••• 
2) AI'l'1ie (1 817-1 823) 
Godparents and vd tness.§.§. 
Farme r Lal loUl"er Servant Other Total 
Father 
Farmer 93 7 2LJ· 21 
Labol1I'er 21 L~2 21 24 
Other 22 6 24 18 
136 55 69 63 323 
-----------------------------------------------------
The fairl y close relationship be t ween fa rm ers and 
labourers in HBrrBd does not mean that no sta tus difference 
a t all existed in the communi ty. 'lIable L~7 shows tha t vertical 
relGl.tions were not symetrical: laboure rs often chose a farmer 
or his wife as godparent for their child, and these accepted , 
but the opposite situation was less frequent. Farmers tended 
not to choose a labourer as godfather . There was an element 
of pa tronage in the system as a who l e , bu t no pattern of 
avoidance as in Arrie . 
'rhe part played by servants at christenings confirms 
these results . Although servants were much more numerous 
in the popula tion as a who l e in Arrie than in HBrrBd , the 
proportion of seI'vants 8.mong godparents and VoIi tnesses \lvas 
much smaller in the firs t community . 
Table 48 
-----------------------
Arrie 
HBrrBd 
% of servants in the 
p opul a tion 
20% 
12 .5% 
% of servants among god-
parents and witnesses 
21% 
50% 
In Horrod, as in Longuenesse, yOlmg people . were very 
often chosen . The case of Arrie reminds us of Briec vvhere 
marr'ied and a dult persons were pr edominant . We had already 
deduced from the average nmnb er of 1)v i tnesses per bapt i s rn 
tha t the ceI'emony vvas a more important ins ti tution in the 
p l ain than in the poorer reg ions of the hills. This 
difference in matrimonial status conf i rms that two opposite 
patterns existed . 
In Arrie, a r ich and polar i zed community, status and 
rel a tions between famil i es played a major par t, and farmers 
there:fore avoided labourers . 
In Horrod, a poor and less differentiated society , 
status was not as important. Young people , servants, were 
considered as acceptable godfa thers or godmothers , as there 
was no need to es tablish formal relationsb.ips be tween 
families . Farmers did not avoid labourers, although sta t us 
d istinctions were not absent from the community. 
These conclusions on the p o si tion of servants in Arrie 
and Horrod fit in well with the model p roposed by Lofgren: 
"SupeI'fi cially, the ins ti tution of servants may have 
seemed the same in a 17th and 1 9th century Scandinavian 
village , but in reality , changes in rural social structure 
transformed the system in most re g ions . ( •.• ) These 
demographic and economic changes remodelled the soc ial 
landscape of many peasant communi ties by generating new 
p atterns of soc i a l disintegration arid stratification . The 
most important consequence of the se change s was the sharper 
division between the landovming and the landless . 'l'hose 
families who managed to keep control of their land found 
it easier to recruit extra l abour for farm production from 
the village l and l ess than from other landowners ' nuclear 
fami lies and in many communities we find a servant class 
emergin g . ( •.. ) Struc t urally the peasant domes tic unit 
continued to be comp osed of fam ily members and servants, 
but the relations b etween these two groups often changed 
in a way that the census data does no t reveal. ( ••• ) 
Numer ous sources from the 1 9th century talk of " unruly 
servants" or a de teri ora ting rela tionship between the fBl"mer 
and the hiredhands. ,,1 
Arr ie and Horrod seem to represent two d i fferent stages 
in the process of c hange described by Lofgren. I n Arri e , 
the relationsh i p between ~aster and servant had already 
de t eriorated . In the l ess adv anced. community of Horrod, 
the relationship was s till fairly go od . In the latter 
community, servants were s till often chosen as godparents 
and were often k insmen of the head of househo ld. The 
information g i ven by choice of godparents makes it p ossible 
to confirm the conclusion pu t forward by Lofgren . This 
concerns the rela tions within the household. We can a l s o 
add that t he relationship be t ween farmers and labourers 
within the peasant community as a whole also tended to 
de t eriora t e , as shovm by the existence of a pat t ern of 
avoidance in the tt modern" village of Arrie bu t not in the 
poor and more equal itarian parish of Horrod . "This clear 
difference be t ween two communities taken a t the same da te 
---------------------------
1 LBfgren ( 0), Fami ly and household among Scandinav i a n 
peasant s , pp . 25-26. 
seem to have been a normal phenomenon. As LBfgren puts 
it: 11 the local stud ies of this process (the change in 
the re lationshi p between master and servant) illustrate 
the difficul ty in constructing a more gene ral timetable 
for the growth of so cial stratification. Some regions 
functioned under quite egalitarian pat t erns of social 
organization during most of the 19th century while others 
started to stI'a tify a lready during the previous century. 111 
We can add that 1 820 represents the very centre of the 
transitional per iod. 
~lusions 
Choice of godparents appears to be a g ood source of 
information on soc ial relations. 
Two kinds of I'ecord - nominative listings and parish 
register - had to be liru{ed to obtain the results presented 
above ; these are not ra1'e docuements and simil8.l' ana lyses 
can therefore be carried out for man y pre-indus trial 
communj. ties. Quantified data can thus be obtained on some 
aspects of peasant life more subtle than household structure 
or geographical mobility. Peasant attitudes in different 
parts of Christian Europe , at different times, can be 
rigouI'ously compared. It is already evident that uniformity 
was not t he predominant phenomenon . Choice of godparents 
reve als that some communi ties were l'eally open, wi th a 
large number of outsiders coming for baptisms, and that 
others tended to be closed communi ties. The part played by 
1 LBfgren (0) Ibidem pp . 26-27 . 
seem to h ave been a normal phenomenon. As L5fgren puts 
it: li the local s tud i es of thi s process (the cha n ge in 
the r elationship b e tween mas ter and servant) illustrate 
the diffi culty in constructing a more general timetable 
f or the g rowth of s ocial stratification . Some reg ions 
functioned under quite egalitari an pa t t e rns of social 
or ganization during mo s t of the 1 9th century whil e others 
started to stratify already during the p x' e vious c e ntury.tt 1 
We c an add that 1 820 represents t he v ery centre of the 
transitional period. 
Conclusi ons 
Choice of g odparents appears to be a g ood source of 
information on soc ial re l ations . 
Two k inds of record - n ominat ive listing s and parish 
reg ister - had to be linked to obtain the results presented 
o.bove ; t hese are not ra11 e docu ements and similar ana lyses 
c an therefore be co.rried out f or man y p re-indu s tria l 
communj. ti es . Quantified da ta can thus be obta ine d on some 
aspe cts of peasant life more subtle than household structure 
or geo graphical mobility. Peasant a ttitudes in d i fferen t 
parts of Christian Europe, a t d i fferent times, can be 
ri gourous l y compared. It is already evident tha t unifo rmity 
VIas not t he preclominant phenomenon . Choice of godparents 
r e v e als that s ome communi tie s were really· open, w j. th a 
large numbe r of outsiders coming f or baptisms, and that 
others t ended to be closed commm1ities. The part p l ayed by 
1 L5fgren (0) I bidem pp . 26-27 . 
\ 
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kinsmen on such occasions was also highly variable, 
sometimes important, some times not. An interesting 
comparison can be made, concerning the nwnber of' godparents 
chosen among kinsmen in the villages which compose our 
sample and in the 20th century vvork ing class borough of' 
Bethnal Green . In ..Artois, Tuscan~T and Bri ttany the 
proportion of' godparents chosen among kinsmen was always 
si tuated between 15 and 50% (including estimated propovtion 
of' outs iders). But in Bethnal Green : Unearly two thirds 
of' the godparents ( ••• ) were siblings of either husband or 
wife , usually one :from each side".1 This percentage is 
hig her '!)lan all the proportions obtained for our pre-
indus trial communities. 
This calls into Ques tion a traditional assumpt ion: 
nothing proves that kinship was more important to 18th 
century peasants than it is to 20th century vvorkers. 
1 Young (M) 8nd Wi llmott ( p ), Fami ly and kinship in Eas t 
London, p. 85. 
GENERAL CONCLUSION 
---------------.------
Economic organization was a major variable in the 
determination of other aspects of the social system of 
peasant communiti e s in pre-industrial Europe: household 
structure, geographical mobility and kinship networks. 
Much is explained by a careful analysis of the relations 
between agrarian system and peasant life. 
I t goes wi thout saying tha t the resul ts I have obtained 
cannot be t aken as representative of the whole of pre-
industrial Western Europe , but only of Artois, in Northern 
France , of Brit tany, Tuscany and Scania . One might even 
ques t ion the validity of the sample - seven commwlities 
with a total popul ation of 4500 inhabitants - for these 
four prov inces. 
The main emphasis , however, is on the relationship 
between agl"al"ian organization, at the communlty level, and 
local pat terns of geographical mobility, typ~of household 
~l 
structure /k inship systerlli. 
It is perhaps more inte resting to obtain a detailed 
de scription of the inte r-relations between several element s 
of the social structure at the villa ge level than to obtain 
l..mexplained avel"ages, even if these avel"ages aI'e pe rfectly 
representative of a cOl..mtry as a whole . 
The l"elations between the social classes composing 
the cm mmuni ties, as described by choices of godparents 
( vel"tical and horizontal) , are obviously strongly connected 
with the economic s tratification of the pal"ishes . 
GENERAL CONCLUSION 
----------
Economic or ganization was a major variable in the 
determination of other aspects of the social system of 
peasant communities in pre-industrial Eur ope : household 
structure , geog raphical mobility and kinship networks. 
Much i s explained by a careful analysis of the relat ions 
between agrarian sys t em and peasant life. 
I t g oes wi thout saying tha t the results I have obtained 
cannot be t aken as representative of the whole of pre-
industrial Western Eur ope , but only of Artois, in Northe rn 
France, of Brit tany, Tuscany and Scania. One mi ght even 
question the validi ty of the sample - seven communi ties 
'.'it th a total popul ation of 4500 inhabi tants - for these 
four provinc es . 
The main emphasis , however, is on the relationship 
l)e tween a grarian organization, a t the communj. ty level, and 
10 cal pa t tel~ns of geographi cal mobili ty, types of household 
~l 
s truc ture k inship sys tern.!. 
It is perhaps more interesting to obtain a detailed 
d e scription of the inter-relations betwee n several element s 
of the social structure at the villa g e level than to obtain 
lmexplained averages, even if these averag es are p erfectly 
rep I'esentative of a cOlmtry as a whole. 
The I'elations between the social classes composing 
the cm mmuni ti e s, as described by choices of godparents 
( vertical and horizontal) , are obviously strongly connected 
with the economic stI'atification of the parishes. 
2 
Agrarian organization certainly explains a number of 
imp ortant differences i n the field of household structure . 
Clearly diG tinct types of household str1..lC ture corresponded 
to dis tinct types of agrari an organization . The feudal 
system , as represented by Briec, was an intermediate case. 
In Briec , complex househo lds were numerous but no t predominant . 
One ha l f of the total population was living in complex 
households in 1773. The structure of these complex households 
was in a majority of cases vertical, linking more than t wo 
genera tions. The family system in 1 8 t h century Briec 
presents a nwnber of strik ing similari ties Voli th the family 
organization of English peasants in the 13th century , as 
described by Homans in Engl i sh vill§Ml:.§ from the 13th 
cent~la.1 What Homans descrilJes is also clearl y a f orm of 
s t em- fami l y organiza tion/ households assoc ia ting several 
generat ions for the cUltiva tion of a particular farm o Berkner 
found a simil ar system in an area of -1 8 t h c entury Austria . 2 
rrhis freQ.ucn t correla tion be t ween fe udal systems and stem-
family organization seems to i ndicate that some of the 
features observed f or Briec can be taken as representativ e 
of true feudal systems , tha t is to say , as represen t a tive 
of the original systems of Med i eval Europe . It has been 
poin ted out in Chapter 3 that one of the mos t impor t ant 
differences be tween these origi nal systems and t he sys t em 
found a t Briec was the l e vel of population p ressure, h i gh 
in 1770 Briec, lower in the Middle Ages . Thj_s difference , 
1 
2 
Homans (C. G.), English village JZ..8 of the 1jth century . 'ff.? \~ ~ llr; ­
Berkner (L.), The stem- .family and the . develo12ment al _cycle 
of the -peasant households : an -18 t h century AUstr -j an example . 
\ 
\ 
although probably important in explaining d ifferences in 
patterns of geographical mobility , does not seem to have 
had a marked e ffect on fam i ly structures . Briec, English 
villages in Champion country , and Austrian villages in the 
Wa ldvi ertel do not seem to differ in a very significant 
way when compared to really differ'ent types of agricultural 
organization such as capitalist farming and the mezzadria 
sys t em. 
Wha t was the basis of the s tem-family in the feudal 
t ype s of agrarian organization? The existence of p easant 
tenures, 'whether connected with the farming of a manoria l 
demesne or with the payment of customary rent , seems to be 
a fundamen t al f eature common t o all varie t i e s of the fev.dal 
system . In a g iven manor, these t enu11 e s were not equal in 
size. The p easants held these tenures with v a rying de grees 
of security , according to the time and place . But some 
degree of s e curity must ha ve existed , i n spite of the 
uncertain definition of property rig hts to land , if the 
system is to be cha rac t erized as feudal . 
Othe r types of agrarian system could favour t he 
a ppeaI'ance of a stem-family pat t ern . A land-owning peasantry 
wi th middle-sized holdings is one of the lJest examples. 
One mi ght expect such a pat t e rn t o exist among the 
powerful and indep endent Swedish p easantry . However , the 
d ocumentation is n ot suffi c ient to decide on the existence 
011 non-existenc e of a stem-fami l y pattern in Scania . 
Two main type s of rational economic re-or ganiz a tion of 
feudal sys t ems to ok p lace i n We stern Europ e between the 14th 
and the 18th century . The two resulting ~~ideal" or "pure" 
systems were described in my introduction as capitalist 
farm ing and share-cropping. 
'I'his is obviously a simplified model. In Br i ttany, 
for instance, the original agrarian system was not the 
classic medieval manor ( seign-eurie or signoFi..§) as in 
Arto is or Tuscany. One canJ.'1ot consider 18th century BriGc 
as the legi t imate heir of the classic form of medieval 
peasant community. 
However, according to thi s perspective, Briec represents 
what was left in the -18th century of the earlieI' system , 
wheI'eas Pratolino and Longuenesse I'epresent the final stage 
of the two divergent processes of economi c r a tionalization. 
Rationalization of the agrarian systems explains the grea t 
clarity of the results obtained foI' household stI'ucture: 
extreme simplicity in the case of Longuenesse, extreme 
complexity in the case of PI'a t olino . In Tuscany, 
I'ationalization implied a unifoI'mization and increase in 
the size of family farms , and this was the I'eason foI' the 
very high pI'oportion of complGx households in Prato l ino. 
In Halline sand Longuenesse, the marked pr'edominan ce of 
the simpl e family household was due to the almost complete 
disappearance of the middle-sized family farm whi ch 
accompanied the re-organization of thG agrarian sys tem on 
the basis of veI'Y laI'ge farms . 
It is evident that large farms do not always imply the 
exis ten ce of a high degree of complexity of household 
structure . In Pra tolino, cus t om seems to have reinforced 
the tendency favoured by the agrarian sys tem. In Br i e c, 
on t he contrary , the pI'edominance of k i nshi p in the 
organization of large households was by no means absolute 
and t he institution of service acted as a subs titute in a 
fairly l arge number of case s. This d i fference be twe en Bri e c 
and Prato lin o is confirmed by the fact that t he degree of 
prevalence of pa tr i locality in t he pa ttern of r esidence 
after marria ge wa s not the same in the two communities. 
I t wa s truly absolute in Pra tolino, but not in Br i e c. In 
Prato lino, t here seems t o have been a connection be tween 
the impoI'tance of male kinshi p relations and the overall 
emphasis on k inship relations . In Hallines also , vvhe re 
abso lute k i nship dens ity was hi gher than in Longuenesse, 
the p rop or tion o f male lin ks was clearly hi gher . 
On the other hand , the clear ma trilocal pattern f ound 
in Longuenesse can be consi dered as an indirect consequence 
of the agr ar i an sys tem. Lar ge farms empl oyed men r ather 
than women . In t h i s case, the pa tte rn of reside nce after 
marriage was no t de t ermined by custom . This i s revealed by 
a s t a ti s tical predominance of "ma trilocal marriages" which 
is far from ab s o lu te . 
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Another e l emen t in the or ganization of complex househol ds 
seems to be connected \lvi th the type of agrarian sys tem. In 
Br i ec , comp lex households associa ted parents a n d their adul t 
children in a maj ority of cases . In Pratolino, on the 
contrary, complex households lirL"king tVlO bro thers were three 
times as numerous as complex households c ombining tl,VO adult 
genera tions . D:Lfferences be t ween t he mezzadr:b.§ sys tern and 
the feudal system seem to explain 17hy the posi tion o f old 
people within complex households VIas not the same in Briec 
as in Pratolino . The posi tion of old people seems to be 
connected with the pa ttern of gro ~w mobility. Complex 
households were very mobile in Pratol ino, but very s table 
in Br iec. Only simple family households were mobi l e in 
Briec , and this accounts for the generally high level of 
group-mobility in the Breton parish. This reflects a 
ftUldamental difference 'be tween the agrarian systems found in 
Briec and in Pratolino. In Pra tolino, all households were 
considered as equivalent, whereas in Briec large households 
efficient enough to cultivate large farms were somehow 
privileged by the landlord. Poverty and ba ckwardness of 
agricul tural technique s were cel"tainly more common in 
Brittany than in Tuscany. In Briec, the landlord could 
not afford to ge t rid of a well-organized and efficient 
household. 
Mobile complex family households may have had a tendency 
to abandon old people. This seems to be the significance 
of the rise in geographical mobility after the age of fifty 
in Tuscany. This hypothesis is a little unc ertain . Detailed 
information on mortality quotients , not available in the 
present state of research, might strengthen or weaken it. 
It is possible that the relative unimportance of old people 
in complex households in Pra tolino, and in the kin-network 
generally , was due to high mortality quo t ients beyond a 
certain age, rather than to higher rates of mobility. However , 
overall death-rates in Briec in the 18th century were very 
high, pI'obab ly higher than in Tuscany, and this d id not 
preven t the f'orma tion of pr edominantly multi- genera tional 
comp l ex households. In Briec, large households, which did 
not form a ma jority o:f t he total numb e r o f households, 
we r e stationa ry. The stability of these complex hou sehold s 
meant that no occas :Lon arose t o ge t rid of the less 
p roductive old pe ople . Besides, in a family sta tionary 
over a long period of time, the oldest ma le per son is 
likely to be the nominal tenant of the holding . S t abili ty 
of tenure must s trengthen the p osition of the members of the 
older generation . 
It j.s more d i ffi cult to know wha t the real si tuation 
was in Sweden : were household s s imp l e or complex? All 
depends on t he definition of t he household which we choose. 
Shoul d r e t i r e d parents be considered as part of t he ir 
children ' s household or as a separate fam ily? In fa ct the 
documents do not e ven make it poss ible to tell Ylhich 
defini t ion Has applied in the t a 1\: ine; of the census. 
I n cidentally, this uncertainty rem inds us that q,uantification 
is perfe ctly meaningless if t he l.m i ts we a r e counting have 
no t been def i ned with suf~i cien t rigour. 
The rates of mobi lity in Arr ie and Horrod mi ght provide 
an ansvver. The p opul a tion of Arrie {as so mobile ( 22% of 
the h usbands and wives p re sen t in 1 818 had not been born 
in the pa rish) tha t the formation of a large p rop ortion of 
v er tically extended family households (3 generations) was 
theo retical l y imposs ible . Marr ied children did not live 
in the ir parents ' village. One mi gh t p oint out that t he 
parents coul d f ollow their sons a nd d aught ers and al so 
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prevent the formation of pr edominantly multi- generational 
complex households. In Br i ec , large households, which did 
not form a majority of the total number of households, 
were stationary. The stability of these complex households 
meant that no occasion arose to ge t rid of the less 
productive old people . Besides, in a family sta tionary 
over a long period of time, the oldest male person is 
likely to be the nominal tenant of the holding. Stability 
of tenure must s treng then the position of the members of the 
older genera tion. 
It j.s more d i fficul t to know wha t the real si tuation 
was in Sweden : were households simple or complex? All 
depends on the definition of t he household which we choose. 
Shoul d r e tired parents be considered as part of their 
children's household or as a separate family? In fact the 
documents do not even make it poss ible to tell yrhich 
definition was applied in the taking of the census. 
Incidentally, this uncer t aint y reminds us that quantification 
is perfec tly meanj.ngless if the units we are counting have 
not been defined with sufficient rigour. 
The rates of mobility in Arrie and Horrod mi ght provide 
an answer . The popul a tion of Arrie ras so mobile ( 22% of 
the husbands and wives p resen t in 1 81 8 had not been born 
in the pa rish) that the formation of a large proportion of 
vertically extended family households (3 generations) was 
theoretically impossible. Married children did not live 
in their parents ' village. One might point out that the 
parents could foll ow their sons and daughters and also 
> 
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leave their place of birth. But extended family households 
formed in thi s way could not be considered as stem-families 
and would not f it in with the model usually pr oposed to 
describe the traditional Swedish peasant fam ily. They 
woul d have nothing to do with the trans5ission of property . 
The presence in Arri e of a fair ntmber of tenant farmers -
stable tenant farmers - also explains why the number of 
extended families must have been low in any case: stem-
families shoul d be connected - in most cases - with the 
existence of farms owned by the peasants or at least held 
for sev eral genera tions by the same family ( feudal tenure). 
I t seems tha t the " modern" commtmi ty of Arr i e had many 
p oints in common with Longuenesse, Hallines and fisque s: 
household structure ( probably), mobility pa ttern. 
In H6rr6d, extended and multiple fami ly households were 
not very numerous e ither. But for this parish the ambiguity 
'Hill remain: the level of mobili ty was not high enough to 
imply a low numb e r of three-generation households. One must 
also note that customary tenants - i.e. tenant-families 
holding a farm for several generations - were much more 
numerous than in Arr ie. In thi s ca se, the tradi ti onal 
Swedish retirement system coul d have existed. We do not 
know therefore vihe t her the small propor tion of three-
generation households described in the listing really implied 
that stern-families were rare. 
In Chapter 3, a clear r~lation between a grarian sys tem 
and geog rap hical mobili ty emerged . Instability of tenure, 
common to the mezzadria and to t he small holdings of Briec -
in a period of high popul a tion pressure - was responsible 
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for t! group-mobili ty" • On the 0 ther hand , the ins ti tu tion 
of service, itself connec t ed with inequalities in the size 
of farms, with variations in the fertility of married 
couples and with the developmental cycle of the family , 
uas the cause of individual mobilityo 
- in Longu enesse, Ax'rie and IIorrod individual mobili ty 
lJvas predominan t and corresponded to a particular p eriod in 
the life cycle. It is interesting to note the resemblance 
in thi s respec t between the two tlmodernil systems described 
as ' cap italist far ming' and ' middle peasantry'. In both 
Long uenesse and Ji. rie, two categories of p easants existed, 
fsrmers and labourers, and this a ccuunts for most of the 
simila.r i ties. 
- in Pratolino , the prevailin g pattern of group-mobility 
affe c ted all ages 0 Some incH vidual mobili ty of young women 
could be found . 
- in Briec , individual and group- mobility both exi sted . 
Only simple family households were mobile. 
The fsct that peasant holdings were not equal in size 
as in Pratol ino explains the impoptance of service as 8.n 
institution in Brittany . In Pratolino , the relatively even 
distribution of the l and among the .12oderi meant that exchanges 
of children between smal l pessants , holding too little land, 
and b i g :farmers, holding too much for the labour' force of 
their orm family , were not necessaryo 
liVe must consider the differ'ence between individual and 
group-mobility as fundamental . Artois and Scania fall into 
the same ca tegory; Tuscany and Briec into another' . St8.bili ty 
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was not a characteristic of the peasantry in pre-industrial 
Europe. But we can also note tlls.t ins tal)il ity, Le. group-
mobili ty, vyas typical of the l ess advanced and developed 
regions, Bri ttany and Tuscany. There was a cOID1ection 
between bacl;:vrardness of agricultural teclmigues and unstable 
peasant families. In Sweden and Northern France , we find 
a mob ile population but also stable fa r mers . St~bility 
mu s t have ·j)een a necessary conch tion of agricul tUl~al 
improvements. This does not apply, of course, to 
labour'eI's ' f milies . But these do not seem to have been 
mobile either , as mi ght have been expectedo 
Kj.nship density, whe t heI' absolute or relative, does 
not prov ide such clear answers, does not establish obvious 
differences be tween capitalist farming and share-cropping. 
No final conclusion can be g iven on the basis of these 
pa rtial results, on the relative lack of sensitivity of 
kinship density as a variable. But it can already be said 
that this lack of sensitivity does not mean that the 
variable was independent of the agrarian system . The kinshi p 
network was determined by geographical mol)ili ty and , to a 
lesser extent, by demographic rates. Geo graphical mobi lity 
itself was strongly connected with tviJO aspects of the 
agrarian system , service and the degree of security of 
tenure. The relationsh i p between agrarian system and kinship 
density is s imply more remote because it passes through the 
set of vario.l)les d.escri bed as geographical mobili ty. 
This relationship was not perfec t: village size probably 
interfered as an independent factor acting on ge o graphical 
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mobility and t he marri age pattern . 
It must a lways be borne in mind that the variations of 
kin- densi ty Yv i thin one type of a grarian s ystem can b e wide r 
than the variations be t ween communities representative of 
two type s of agrarian sys tem. This is not true of 
geographical mobility. 
Kinshi p den sity \as almost the same in Longuenesse and 
in P ratolino although ge ographical mobility p atterns were 
very different. This is the key-question. Two d i fferen t 
p rocesses can lead to the same result. In other words , the 
pa ttern o:f g eograp hic8.1 mobili ty ri:J.al{:es it p ossible to guess 
8. t kin-densi ty, bu t kin-densi ty d oes not make it possible 
to make a prediction 8.S to the type of geo graphical mobili ty o 
Kinship density is perhaps too rough , too composi te, 
as an index to be really s ignificant. It is inte resting to 
note tha t t he results obtained for pa rticular type s of kinship 
links: vertical/lateral; male/ female; internal/exte r nal, are 
often easier to interpret ill1d lead to safer conclusions than 
overall kinship densi ty. There is a forma l analo gy between 
k inship density and mean household size as both are too 
comp osi te and comlJine too many d i fferent elements to lead 
to evident conclusions. Mean household size i n Briec in 
1773 was 5 .6 and in Longuenesse in 1778 it was 5. 1. This 
fairly small difference w1der-emp hasizes the underlying 
gap be tween the two types of household structure represented 
by these averages . The percentage of complex households 
'Iv-as about 15% in Longuene sse and clo se to 40r6 in Briec. 
Simila rly, kinshi p densities were almo s t equal fo r Longuenesse 
and Pratol i no , but the p roportion of linlm between 
households and vri thin households were ver'y d i f ferent in 
the two communities . Thls was not the case with 
ge ographical mobility ana l ysed in this essay as a set 
of 14 age- spe cific indices. This description seeus to be 
de t a iled eno u gh and leads to relatively safe c onclusions. 
The p rocess of format ion and persis tance of the k i nship 
network - geogr aphic8.l mobili ty - therefore seems to be 
more interesting t han the kin- density indices whi ch it 
genera tes. Of course, the validity of t his statement is 
not general but appl i es only to this f irst se t of f our 
villages c omnnm i ties. This relEt tive lacl<: of signi fi c ance 
of kinship d el1si ty i s also due to the fac t t ha t the m.unber 
o f k in living around the ave r age i ndi vid.ua1, or around the 
conjugal family unit, was not delibera t ely p lanned by 
European peasants in the pre-industri a l era . Kinship density 
in thi s s itua tion was a n accidental by-pr oduct of more 
i mportan t "Ji'ariables tl • On t he other hand , marriage , land 
and jobs were p robably perc e ived as e ssential by t he 
peasants. These had a direc t effec t on geo graphlcal mobility. 
Kinshi p densi t y , although n ot a pr imary cause or a 
d elibera t ely attained result, could have had a real influence 
on behav iour towards kin. In Ar t ois , abso lute k in-densi t y 
seems to have had some inf luence on choice of k insmen as 
godparents and on p ropinquity of related households. 
\Vas lcinsh i p i mportant in rural comrmmi ties in pre-
industrial Eur op e? One c onclusi on has already been ment ioned : 
in Ar tois and 'I1uscany , the k inshi p n e t work a t a g i ven p oint 
in time does no t seem to have been a delibera t ely at t ained 
result . On t he o ther hand , geographi cal mobility must have 
been directly perceived and was necessari l y a conscious 
phenomenon f or the peasant s . It is for th i s key variable 
tha t peasant attitudes t owards kinship are mos t easi ly 
discernable . In Artois , g eo graphical mobility was not 
guided by k ins h ip rela tt ons . In Tuscany , mob il i t y wa s 
guided by t he kin-ne t work . In Longuenesse, Wisque s and 
Hall ines , only marria ge may hav e had a measure of 
independence vis-a-vis the a grarian system , but even t h is 
is not certain. 
Howev e r, the fact that in Ar t ois absolute k inship 
density seems to have influenced choi ce of godparents and 
the p rop inquity of related households sugges t s that kinship 
was of some impor tanc e to t he pea sants . This was nev er theless 
a secondary effect . I t meant that people had a gr ea ter 
tendency to choose a k insman when one was available in the 
villa ge . But in th i s k ind of situation k insmen were also 
neighbours . Godparents f rom outside t he v illage community 
were v ery few . Even in Hallines where the p ro p ortion of 
outsiders chosen as godparents VIas hi ghe r it was much 10Vler 
than in P r a t olino. One can conclude then tha t in Ar t ois 
kin chosen as godparents and living in another village 
communi t;z were very few . This i s true of lalJourers only . 
Big farmers , on the cont r a ry, had a marked tendency to c hoose 
kinsmen living outside the village community as g odpar ents . 
For labourers, the bulk of t he peasant com munity, k inshi p 
could be important but only when d istance was not a p robl em o 
Kinship probably added a little something to a neighbouring 
r elationship but could not rep lace it . Residence in the 
same village was more important than blood-relationshi p. 
This agrees rather well with the conclusions proposed by 
Leach in his book on Pul Eliya and also wi th the firs t 
hypothesis formulated by Laslett on the probable unimp ortance, 
for ordlnary people, of the kinship ne twork out of the village 
community .1 But this hypothesis p roposed by Laslett referred 
to England in pre- industrial times . And. , as usual, Artois 
and England fall into the SB.me category . The si tua tion was 
ver~T different in Tuscany . Distan ce theI'e did not prevent 
people from choosing Idn living 1n dis tant villages as 
godparents. Geographlcal mobility itself was guided by 
kin-networks. Kinship was also used very extensivelY as a 
basis for the fOI'ma tion of lar ge households . But kinship, 
although imnor tant, cannot be said to have been a fully 
autonomou~ variable in 18th century Pratolino . 
This is particularly evident in the case of large 
households . These were not the I'esult of a free choice on 
the paI' t of the mezzadI'i, but were imposed by the a grarian 
system . However, kinsmen were cleaI'ly prefeI'red to neighbours 
fo r co-opera tion within laI' ge households. One can add that 
the absolute pa trllocal marI'l age pa ttern was a strictly 
normative featt1re. When they had. to associate with other 
peasants on a part iculaI' farm, the mezzadri of Pratolino 
pI'efeI'red k insmen but there is nothing to pI'ove that they 
1 Leach (E.R.), Pul Eliya , a village ~n Ce~o~; Laslet t ( p ), 
The world we have.lost , p . 117 and note 1 22 pp . 252-273. 
wanted to associate. When l ef t free by the a grari a n system 
to choose the form of their households , in Pra tolino as in 
Long uenesse, Wisgue s or Hal line s, the peasants tended to 
live in simple fami ly households. The rela tively small 
proportion of godpar ents belonging to t he hou seho ld of the 
child supports the view that association in lar ge householcls 
was no t considered by the mezz§dri themselves as an ideal 
system . 
The imp ortance of k inshi p networks as a gui dance sys tem 
for geo gr aphical mobili ty was a rea.c tion to the economic 
s ystem rathe r t han an independent p henomenon. The conscious 
emphasis on kinshi p ties with individuals and famil i es 
living out o f the parish of P ratolino r evealed by the study 
of choice o f g odparents, was caused by insecur ity of tenure . 
Kinship seems to have preven ted, to a certain ex t ent, the 
dissolution of t he local community. Newcomers usually 
found k ins men living in their par ish of a r ri v a le But in 
this model , the importance of k inshi p must be considered as 
a " for ce of imp edance", created by the dom inant pa ttern of 
instability , and reacting agains t it . It woul d not have 
exi s ted i n an e conomic sys t em en suring a high l e vel of 
stability . Kinship cannot be cons idered as a really 
independen t factor in a p l a ce such as Pra tolino. 
The kin ship sys t ems of Art ois and Tuscany were certainly 
not representative of' the who l e of Europe in the 18 th century. 
Both r egions V'.Jere too " modern" in that the l' e l a tionship 
be t ween men and the land was a v ery loo se one . Ne ithe r the 
journal i ers nor the mezzadri oVffied the land tha t they 
cultivated . Othe r studies wi ll be needed before we are 
in a position to propose a final conclusion on the 
importance of kinshi p in pre-industrial Europe . But it 
must already be evident that there will be no general 
answer . Many different kinship systems seem to have 
corresponded to the many different agrarian systems of 
pre- industr i al Europe . 
Kinship densi ties cannot "be calcula ted for Br iec, Arrie 
and Horrod . But the necessary relationship between 
geo graphical mobility and kinship density implies the 
existence of a fairly loose kin-network in these communities . 
Thus, in none of' the communities studied in this essay do we 
find a very tight network of b l ood rel ations. A traditional 
p icttlI'e of tradit ional society vanishe s. Godparents analysis 
shows that it is in unstable communities Pratolino, Briec 
tho. t Yve find a l arge proportion of k i nsmen chosen . Kinship 
was imp ortant where g roup mobility was important. This is 
not saying that kinship was importan t when the kin-network 
was loose: indiv idual mobili ty also loosened kin-networks , 
but did not encourage interaction between kinsmen . 
One thing is certain: traditional society was not 
uniform . Sev eral types of peasant communities existed in 
pre-industrial Europe and no simple model can be applied to 
traditional socie t y as a whole. 
APPENDIX 1 
Nom inaJive listings: characteristics 
AI Catholic 
A minus sign means ths.t t he p i ece of in:formation is 
no t always or never given. 
T;ZJ2e of information Longuenesse Hallines Briec Briec PratolinQ. 
1778-1790 1761-1777 1769 1773 1721-1733 
Kin- relEl.tion to 
head of household + + + + + 
ChildJ.""'en and servan ts + + 7- + 
Age s + -I- + + 
Maiden name of 
married women + + 1- + + 
Name of household 
head ' s fa ther + 
Occupation of head + + 
Address or location + + + + 
BiI'th- places + 
BI Sweden 
.---------------------------------------
Type of inf'ormation 
Ian-rela t ion to 
head of' household 
Children and servants 
Ages 
Maiden name of' 
marr'ied women 
Name of household 
head ' s fathe r' 
Occupation of head 
Address Or' location 
Bir th-places 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
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APPEN'.0 IX 2 
Mean hou sehold s i ze i n eight Tuscan communi t i es 
1/ San J acopo a Pra t olin o 
Da t e Number of households 
1 721 Lt·O 
1722 40 
1723 41 
172Lt· 41 
1725 41 
1726 39 
172 7 39 
1728 Lt·O 
1729 40 
1730 39 
1731 39 
1732 39 
1733 40 
2/ Santa Maria a On t ign.illlQ 
Da t e NumbeLof household~ 
171 0 33 
1721 29 
1730 30 
1740 30 
1750 31 
1765 27 
1770 27 
1780 28 
1790 29 
1800 28 
-------------------
346 
332 
336 
3Lt-7 
3Lt·3 
331 
3 45 
351 
336 
331 
350 
346 
P opulation 
202 
205 
210 
184 
1 94 
187 
200 
1 99 
189 
215 
8 .30 
8 .1 9 
8 . Lt·6 
8 . 36 
8 .Lt.8 
8 . 84 
8 .77 
8 .40 
8 . 48 
8 . 97 
8 . 87 
8 . 50 
MHS 
6 .1 2 
7.06 
7.00 
6 .10 
6 .29 
6 . 96 
7. 40 
7.10 
6 .55 
7. 67 
3/ San Martino a Mai.§UlQ 
Date Numbe~f households Population MHS 
1746 27 194 7.18 
1756 27 204 7.55 
1761 26 188 7.23 
1767 24 181 7.54 
1776 24 172 7.16 
1780 24 168 7.00 
4/ San Nic(wlo a NiP.:Qozano 
Dat~ Number of household~ Population MHS 
1676 30 229 7.63 
1708 27 248 9 .18 
1715 29 235 8 . '10 
1727 29 209 7.20 
-'--
5/ Santa BrigiSla a Lubac..Q 
Date Numb er:._J2f househol£i§ Populat ion MH~ 
1770 83 427 5.14 
-----
6/ San 'romas o a Monte Verdi 
Date Numb~ of householcl§ PO]2g.lation MHS 
1775 28 208 7.~.2 
7/ San Nic.£Q.l9 a FO Y'li 
Date Number of households 
1738 29 
'1 740 27 
'1 7~.8 30 
1750 30 
1758 28 
1760 27 
1768 26 
8/ San 1trea ILTosi 
59 
--------------------------------------
PORulo.ti.Q.n 
124 
120 
1-"3 7 
1 L~2 
1 l.jB 
138 
132 
P O.R,ul a tion 
28~. 
._---
MHS 
4.27 
4.44 
L~. 56 
4.70 
5 . 28 
5 .11 
5.07 
APPEJjDIX.~ 
1\:inshi]2 q.ensity in Hal lines in j820 
Number Q..f CFUs related to: Mi nimal network 
0 other CFU 
1 o thel~ CFU 
2 other OFUs 
3 l' It 
L~ 11 
" 
5 " " 
6 
" 
11 
Total nt~ber of OFUs 
Absolute kinship density Minimal 
Maximal 
Maximal densi ty/li,1inimal dens i ty 
3 0 
15 
23 
18 
3 
5 
1 
95 
1 . 66 
2 . 29 
= 1 .37 
The difference between the two is 3 7% 
Maxima l network 
18 
13 
21 
25 
5 
10 
3 
95 
We know that abso lute kinsh i p density for Hallines in 
1820 was somewhere be tween 1 .6 6 and 2 . 29 . Since absolute 
lcinship density in 1776 was 1 .73, it is i mpossibl e to say 
whe t her density had increased or not be t ween the two da t es . 
However, a definite conclusion can be reached for relative 
Idn-densi ty: rela tive kin-densi ty was 3 . 5% in 1776 , and 
between 1. 7% and 2 .4% in 1820. It is safe to conclude t ha t 
r'ela ti ve kinsh i p densi ty had gone dOVlf.(l be t ween 1776 and 1820 . 
APPENDIX 4 
OcclU2ations in Long~sse, 'yyisques, Pratolino, Arrie and 
The following tables present a distributi on of households 
according to occupation of household heads. 
1778 
Clergy 
Gentlemen 
"Bourgeo is" 
Big farmeI's 
( Bail iffs and churchwardens) 
Middle peasants CILabo,.greurs) 
LabouI'ers (j oUl~naliers) 
ShepheI'ds 
CI'aftsmen 
1Hdows 
Others 
Total 
Longuenesse 
1 
1 
3 
3 
20 
2 
5 
~. 
5 
44 
l{isques 
1 
1 
1 
1 
22 
--------------------.-----
The diversity of occupations is only apparen t. LaboureI's 
and craftsmen really belonged to a single c ategory of rural 
semi-proletarians. Mos t craftsmen appeaI'ing as such in the 
listing s stand as ordinaI'Y peasants in the land survey . But 
a non-agricul tural occupation was pr'obalJ ly more respe cted. 
A similar dis tribution cannot be given for Hallines, 
the nomina. tive li s ting of' wh ich does not indica te 
occupations f or' al l heads of' households . But there is 
no reason to believe that the distribution would be 
signif'icantly dif'ferent. The nwnber of' middle peasants 
(laboureurs) would probably be slightly grea ter than in 
Longuenesse , as a consequence of' the less absolute 
polarization of land holding. 
Prato lino 1721 
Resi dent landowners 
Fattol"i ( s t ewar.:.Q.§ ) 
Secular cler gy 
Others ( mainly piyionali , 
labourer'S 
Total 
i.e. 
28 
2 
2 
1 
7 
40 
One can note , as a conclusion to this note, the very 
clear' numerical predominance of lalJourers in Longuenesse 
and Wisques and of ~~~ in Pratolino. 
One c anno t obtain f'or Briec a detailed classif'ication 
of' households by occupa tions . The nom:Lnat:Lve li s ting s do 
not give this type of information. 
Arrie and Horrod 
Clergy 
ArY'ie 
(nominative li s ting) 
2 
Borrod . Ox ie district 
( formul§r) ( formul~r) 
3 
--------------~----------------------------------------------
Pea lli3.llt~ 
Farmer s 
(bollsieJ;,: ) 
Labourers 
(torpare ) 
Widows 
Other 
Soldiers 
22 
20 
7 
3 
8 
36 
64 
4 
678 
678 
177 
------------------------------------------------------------
Measures of household size 
Mean household size 
Mean experienced 
household size 
Median 
Population 
Households 
Longuene.§.§~ 
1778 
5 .05 
6 .39 
4 
333 
66 
Trebozen Pratolino 
1 773 TBI'Iec~ 
5 . 57 
6 .87 
5 
351 
63 
8 . 65 
10.05 
8 
346 
Percentages of persons l iving in complex apd-.§.imJ2l e family 
househ old§ 
( M. H. S . = Mean household size ) 
--------------_. 
% in s i mpl e F . H. 
% in complex :8' . H. 
M. H. S . of simple F . B. 
M. H. S . of compl ex F . H. 
Longuenesse 
1778 
78% 
17% 
5.15 
6 . 55 
Trebozen 
1773 
(Briec) 
45% 
53% 
4.70 
7.15 
Pra tolino 
1721 
( peasant s only) 
21 % 
78% 
6 .00 
10. 2L~ 
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